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PREFACE

Many people haNe co-operated in producing this report. The
greater part of the field material was collected by Miss S. Kaplan,
who worked in~
communal villages, Upper Nqhumeya and GwiliGwili, during Q:948 and 1949. . She spent a total of nine months in
the villages and nine months collating her material. During her
field-work she was accompanied by Mrs. T. Maki, a former teacher
in the district and a resident of Upper Nqhumeya, to whose tact and
warm co-qperation much of the success of the investigation is due.
The material on freehold and quitrent villages, and that on
male initiation, was collected by Mr. M. E . Elton Mills, in the course
of his inquiry into land tenure, published in a separate volume. He
spent a total of seven-and-a-half months in three villages, Chatha,
Rabula and Burnshill, during 1949 and 1950, and attended initiation·
ceremonies in 1950. Other valuable material, particularly on the
attitudes of people, was presented in a preliminary report on land
tenure by Mr. S. Skosana, a resident of the district. The statistical
material on illegitimacy was collected, towards the end of 1950,
by Mrs. Maki ; and that on marriage by Mr. Kobus and Mr. Jafta,
in conjunction with a migration survey. Miss E . M. Walton organised
the investigation into illegitimacy, basing the questionnaire · on a
preliminary inquiry by Miss Kaplan ; and Miss M. Mitchell, a student
of Rhodes University, assisted with the collation of the marriage
material. Questionnaires on school education in the district were
sent out by the Bureau for Educational Research of the Union Education Department, and the replies were analysed by Professor D.
Morton of Rhodes University. His report has been drawn on for
the section on schools.
The collation of all this diverse material, and the writing of the
report has been done by Miss Walton. I have been responsible for
planning and supervising the work, posing questions, and revising
1he final report.
To Professor Lindsay Robb, the Director of the Keiskammahock Rural Survey, we owe thanks for continuous help in the practical
problems of field-work. He organized accommodation and transport,
.1nd administered the financing of our activities, thus freeing us to
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attend directly to the investigation. To his warmth and enthusiasm
we are all indebted.
This report was planned as one of a series on the K eiskanm1ahoek
Rural Survry, and is not fully intelligible apar~ from other volumes
in the series, particularly V olume II, The Econo1Jry of a ·Native R eserve,
and Volume IV, Land T enure. It has been written in the closest
collaboration with Professor Hobart Houghton, who was responsible
for the economic report, and his material and conclusions have been
freely used.
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INTRODUCTION
Most of the inhabitants of Keiskammahoek District in the
Eastern Cape Province are Xhosa-speaking, and are representative of
the southern section of the five million Nguni people whose homes
are in that part of South Africa which lies between the Great Fish
River and Delagoa Bay, the Drakensberg Mountains and the sea.
The district is within a hundred miles of the early frontier between
the Nguni peoples and the white settlers who were advancing across
the southern extremity of the continent from the west, and it was
harried by a succession of frontier wars. When the Europeans first
arrived, it was occupied by the Ngqika 1 section of the Xhosa people 2;
but they were dispossessed after the war of 18 5o, and the district
settled with a small number of Europeans and a very considerable
number of Mfengu. The latter were alse N i uni, refugees driven from
Natal by Tshaka's wars, .who had found shelter with the Xhosa and
lived among them for some time, but who, in 1 8 35, entered the Cape
Colony and were settled by the. Governor along the frontier, to
form a buffer between the Xhosa and the European settlers. The
Mfengu.sided with the Europeans in the wars of 184, and 1850 and,
after the peace, groups of them were allocated land in Keiskammahoek
District. Many Xhosa filtered back, but the Mfengu are still the
dominant group, forming about three-fourths of the population of
the district. 3 Culturally, Mfengu and Xhosa inhabitants are now
scarcely distinguishable, though a hundred years ago there were
.1ppreciable differences between them in dialect and custom; and
politically they are united in opposition to "-Europeans. Today, the
one real cleavage in the district is between White and Black, African
and European ; th~ w!i,ichJormerly existed between Mfengu and
Xhosa has virtually disappeared.
- --,,
'Often anglicised as Gaika.
' The " great place " and grave of the paramount chief Ngqika were close to where
l\urnshi ll mission now stands. See W. Govan, Memorials of the Rev.James Laing; Bryce &
:-nn, Glasgow, 1875.
·
3'J'hcrc arc also a handful of Thembu and Mpond,;> assimilated by the people among
w hom t hey live.

2.
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After the conquest., the policy of the Cape Government was
firstly to encourage close settlement of the frontier, and secondly
to mingle African and European. Thus, few large farms were granted,
and the land of Keiskammahoek and · certain neighbouring districts
became a chess board of black and white holdings, most of them
small.I Since 1936, the~oliSY._ of the Union Government has been
the direct opposite of the pc>ficyo f ci~ lisation by intermingling ; the
object is t o ~egreg~:g,uropean and African land hofaings. Keiskammahoek D1striccfalls within the "Native Area," and gradually
the European farmers are being bought out by the South African
Native Trust. The Europeans who remain are mostly settled in the
township of Keiskammahoek, the mission of St. Matthew's, and
Fort Cox Agricultural School, or else are traders living in scattered
"trading stations." They number little more than 500. There are
an equal number of " Coloured " people of mixed origin, some being
descendants of the Hottentot levies who played a conspicuous part
in the frontier wars, others the offspring of black and white urµons.
This report deals with the social structure of the African section
of the population. Time and staff were not available to study all
three groups in the district and the relations between them, as we
y.
wished to do ; however, since it is impossible to describe the social
structure of the Africans in isolation, there are many references to
\ their relations wjth the ruling Europeans . .

3

I \\ 11 It 1ws, whose children are in the country, travel backwards
1, 11 \\ .1 rcls like the men, supporting their families out of their
1til11
in town. 1 None of the peasant families can support themI i nldy by farming, and about a third of them have no land
I th 11 own; all are dependent, in a greater or less degree, on the
1111 111' or members employed in the towns, or working in the district
I i t h,·rs, forest labourers and so on.
lie, .llJse the population is so dense, the scattered homesteads
11 d 111t ,nal among all the Nguni2 have given place to closer settleII 111 1, ,ind what we call villages have developed. They are straggling,
1 I , , impact groups, but the settlement is sufficiently close for ·t he
I n II I o be not inappropriate ; and, as will be shown in the next
1 h 11,11 t, fellow villagers co-operate in a variety t>f activities and have
111111g sense of solidarity.

I

The Afric
re easant farmers and migrant labourers. They
number abo t 15,'ooo resident at home~130 square miles of
land, 2 and there ar
· · onal 4,00 omicile in the district but
working in the mines, factories and homes oft e cities of South Africa.
About half the adult men and nearly one-sixth of the adult women
are away at a time. Most men circulate continually between town and
country, retiring eventually to their homes in the district, while most
women settle down in the district after marriage. Only a small
proportion of wives-mostly young women-and unmarried mothers
'Fuller accounts of the settlement will be found in Keiskammahoek R11ral S11rvey,
Volume II-The Economy of a Native Reserve, and Volume IV-Land Tenure.
2The District comprises nearly 219 square miles, of which nt square miles is Forest
Reserve, and 3 r square miles belongs to Europeans, the majority of it being the Municipa l
~ommonage attached to the township of Keiskammahoek. Just ·over 2,000 Africans
live among the Europeans on the Municipal Comm_onage, Sc. Matthew's Mission and Pon
Cox, o_f whom about r,ooo are peasant farmers. The" latce.r are excluded from this survey
of social structure. T he total African EopuJation domiciled. in the district is cstimaictl
~o be about 21,500. Vide Vol. IJ, The E co110111y of a Native R eserve, in which a full a n:,lysis
1s made of the population of the district.

1

I he extent and form of migration is discussed in Vol. II, The Economy of a Native

N " 11•, , ,ind the relation of migration to land holding and its effect on family solidarity in

\ ,I I V, /,1111d Ten11re.
h 1r the traditional Nguni background c.f. Monica Hunter, Reaction to Conquest,
\ t I JI 1936, and Hilda Kuper, An African Aristocrary, O.U.P. 1947.

LOCAL CATEGORIES

.SPATIAL ALIGNMENTS -OF LOCAL GROUPS

DIAGRAM OF UPPER NQHUMEYA VILLAGE
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~.,_,~m:-mrwfields and commonage
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2-Tolofiyeni village section
3 - Mdeni hamlet

Huk:winl

villngo .

4-Zimbileni hamlet section

MAP OF KEISKAMMAHOEK
Drawn by Mr R. Story and based on Topographical Information supplied by the Director of Trigonometrical Survey, 1951
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Chapter II
VILLAGE ORGANIZATION
A-LOCAL GROUPS

Each of the fifteen villages in Keiskammahoek District has its .
?wn land, and its O'v(n hea~man and village council, and is politically
rndepen~ent of all _ot?er villages, but under the direct authority of
the Native Comrmss10ner, the local representative of the Union
Government. Each village is sub-divided into sections under subheadmen, and the sections are further divided into hamlets. A hamlet
consists of a group of cc kraals " or homesteads, which are separated
from other,such groups by a stream or gully, or a stretch of unoccupied
land (see map II). A homestead (umzi) consists of several hu~ clust~r~d around ~ cattle byre, and occupied b~ kinship groupt-trad 11 1011:1 I Iy, nnd 1dedly, by a man with his wife or wives, their un£arried
, l,tlcl,,11, ,111cl 111,1111nl .,011,; ,,it h rhl'ir wives and children , but n ow11,li 1111111 n,1', I, 1 s111 .. l, d1 11 a·111.1 n l.1111il 1', or a widow with her
1
tl11ld 1l 11
I 1111 li,11111 Ii 11111.1 11 11111i•11is1·d lit·ad, ,, ho is rhc senior
111 ii, 1111 lf 1h I Lil, 11 Ii l!I di ,1d, "" \\ idn\\. I k (m slw) organises the
11
i.• •11 1111, 1111, 1111 , 111 11 11 1111111h, 1~ .1 11d t licy :ill go to him for advice
11 ,cl d1 11' "''.", 111,1li111g \\ l11d1 :i lk-us lh<:m sho uld be done witho~t
l11s JW I llllSS l()l).
Villages vary in size from 330 to 1,700 members actually livino0
rn them, and in addition there are members who are away working
( in
town .
Thou$"h each vi~age is established on its own land, the form of
tenure :anes, and this affects the social structure very considerably.
Each v1lla~e has a commonage on which its members pasture their
cattle ?ut, 1n some, arable land is held on freehold tenure, in others
o:1 qwtrent t_enure, in others on cc communal tenure," and in seven
villages certarn areas are held directly from the South African Native
Trust. 2
1

r,~e composition of the homestead is discussed in detail in the chapter on Kinship
ra pp. 50-60.
·
cf.
i:
•
·
•
d
l Keiskammahoek
·
. Rural Surv eY, V 0 l · I V, L and ,-renure ,or
a detailed
descnptJon
an ana ys1s of these different forms of land tenure, and maps. of three villages.
u·J

v tue

t f1.J
3

A

5

Where there is freehold or quitrent tenure, families and lineages
111 the land-owning groups and inheritance of land within the family
111 lineage is secure; on the other hand, in a "communal" village, it
1
1he village which is the land-owning group and acquisition of a
111 lcl depends upon the support of fell()W villagers, more especially of
ilw village headman and subheadmen. Tenure on "Trust" land is
111uch like that in a communal village, though holders are subject
'" more restrictions regarding their use of the land.
fn a communal village access to land depends first and foremost
having been born in the village, and though a third of the married
1111 11 have no fields, each has a chance of acquiring one if he waits
I, 111g enough, paying his taxes and returning each year to the village;
11111 in the freehold villages there are two classes, the landowners and
1111 " squatters." In the early days, some of the freeholders and
,p111rcnters owned more land than they could use. They brought
111 1clatives to settle on their lands, or share cropped, rented or lent
I" ,11 ions of it to settlers who built their homesteads on the commonage ;
r 11 ,·lse they permitted " wanderers " from the European farms to
l1111'd on and use a portion of their landholdings in return for services.

1111

I•

11 ,~ 2

continued-

\1 osl of the land of any one village is held on freehold, quitrent or communal tenure;

ti
I

II

I I,

lrm: we refer to "freehold," "quitrent" and "communal" villages; but Trust land
111,rc<l.
rlic types of tenure prevailing today in the 15 villages of the district are shown

Villages
Communal

X
X
.X
X
X
X

Types of Land Tenure
Freehold
Trust

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

Quitrem

X
X

6
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Informants maintain that in the early days these squatters, sharecroppers and servants were treated by the landowners as a servile
~las~ : there was no intermarriage ; the squatters did n~
the
village council, or participate in ceremonies in the same fashion as
the landowners ; nor did the landowners visit the homesteads of
the squatters, but. would receive gifts of beer and ·food sent over by
~hem. T _oday, this class distinction is no longer so rigid : there is
intermarriage, and the landowners accept invitations to the homesteads
of t~e squatters and permit them to participate in village council
meetings ; but the squatters are nevertheless regarded as inferior
~ en though many of them have become independent of landowners.
/ Uriginall~, grants o~ freehold land were made to Europeans as well
as to Afncans, but in the last fifteen years the South African Native
Trust has bought out most of. the European freeholders and divided
their farms into allotments on which landless squatters have been
settled: These people are known as "people of the Trust" (a6antu
6etraslt ). !hey are regarded as an inferior class because : " They
h~ve no rights over the land they cultivate, and most of them have
no stock at all. They are amaranuga, migrants from the European
farms, who have no claim to this part of the country." A Trust homestead is referred to as isitorojP.1 rather than umz_i, an indication that
the occupants are individual wanderers rather than kinship groups.
These p~ople themselves seldom speak in village council meetings
unless directly affected, being shy of entering discussions of freeholders or quitrenters.
J:-lthoJ.Igh people in communal villages regard themselves as
s~penor to the people of the Trust because they have long had land
nghts, _they are nevertheless referred to derogatorily by freeheolders
and qrutrenters. On the other hand, the people in communal vill~es_
have a str_ongly. developed sense of community and n eighbourline~
and they in theu turn tend to regard :landowners as rude and antisocial in their individualism. Much of the superior attitude of landowners derives, however, not only from their sense of freedom from
authority, engendered by their security of tenure, but also from their
rather better standard of living. In the past, those who owned land
~ould borr~w money _and buy more stock, becoming the wealthiest
1n stock with t~e social status which that conferred. Today, freeholders and qwtrenters tend to have bett<;:r housing, many having
1

Fr0m the Afrikaans strooihuis.
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7
European style square houses with iron roof~, and they_ are on ~e
whole more progressive and better educated, with more children go~g
on to secondary school, or training as teachers, than the people ID
rnmmunal villages.
·
Status in all the villages depends partly on when an individual
or his ancestors settled in the district. Many sons of freeholders
lnd quitrenters are landless but their status differs ~arkedly from
lhat of members of " squatter " fan::iilies because their father~ ~nd
grandfathers were original settlers. T h~ descendants of the ong1n~!
settlers are described as " long established people of the place
(a.iantu a6adala 6asekhaya apha) and are generally acknowledged as
•• important people." In a communal vill~ge, a n:wcomer would
first seek shelter in the homestead of a relative or fnend, and would
look to people to share-plant with him or lend him par~ of a field.
'J'houo-h permitted to attend ceremonies and the meet1ngs of the
villag~ council, he would be expected to effa~e himself and only
~peak if requested to do so. It would be some time before he _would
" know for himself" that the time had come to apply for his o~n ~ , I
residential site and allocation of arable land. A settler iii the village
1s known as a "newcomer" (umfiki) or a ''stranger " (iranuga)-a
1ramp in search of work ; a perso-? of ~o fixed abode.. If he behaves
himself and earns the respect of his neighbours, he will, after he has
been long resident in the village, be described as " a person of the
place " (umuntu walapha). If, however, he is a "wrong person"
.ind does not behave, he will always be spoken of by the derogatory
1crm i7anuga. A child born in a village is known as "a chil~ of t~e
.1shes " (umntana wothuthu), but a newcomer is never descnbed in
1his _Ytay, even though he may come to be known as a ." person of
the place."

H~esteads vary somewhat in size and composition, with th.e
1, pc of tenure. The average number of members, fo~ the district as
., whole, is seven, but it ranges from an average of .gµie persons on
lrl·ehold lancito six in a communal village.1 Homesteads on freehold
l.111d are larger, partly Because holdings are larger, and partly becaus.e
1hc acquisition of land by a married man before his father's death is
Jr

igures include members 0f h0mestea<ds away at w0rk.

),.
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very difficult and ~ere[ore he cannot set up a separate homestead.
Th~ number and identity of people actually living ih a homestead
v~ries ver! much in the course of a year, because migrant breadW.tnners circ~late bet_ween country and town and their dependants
often stay with relatives during their absence. I
Wh~ a married man .lives in his parents' home he ·has his own
hut, but 1f he has no land of his own he and his family will " t f
th
,,
hi
ea rom
e s~me pot as s par~nts. 1:his is the usual arrangement in areas
of private ~and ownership, but 1n a communal village a man more
often has his own allocation of land, and then he will have his own
st0.rage arrange~ents and his wife will cook a separate pot. He no
longer forms an mtegral part of his parents' home, but creates a more
or _less separate homestead alongside the parental establishment, the
main ?ond betwee-? them being the common use of the ~
)(:~ Only 1f ~ son acqwres land at a distance does he establish his homes1 cad qwte apart, near his field.
While homes~cads arc not so far apart as among other Nguni
no <·on 11 num1~ large residential settlements in the dist· /
nd It I1 ) 11 t hl 111:-.t I., c11 f lie people.: choose to scatter. The most com;~cc;
'lll. 1t: 1 ' B11 111,l11ll ,md there lhc people have only concentrated
1111clu 111,~s111t lru111 the Administration.!! 1'he hamlets consist of
< 111q t 1• of 7 tu ;o IH>111c:;tcncl:.. which arc separated from the home1>ll',1 t(s of <>t hcr hnmlcts by a ridge, a valley, or some other natural
p11ys1ca1 feature, after which the hamlet may be named, as .Mangweni
f~om u11m1ango, a ridge. Hamlets are most marked in communal
villages and ~n Trust land, where the population is most dense ; they
are not conspicuous _on freehold land. Since sons tend to set up their
homesteads near_ their fathers, a hamlet is often occupied by members
of one or two lineages, together with their wives.
llil 1t· :ttt·

In _e~ch ham!et there is usually a recognised leader who assumes
t!1,e position by virtue of his being the senior member of the dominant
lin~~ge there. . He is not, like the subheadman of a village section,
off:cially appo1nted by the village headman, but a hamlet sometimes
strives for re~ognition as a separate village section with its own
subheadm~n, 1ndependent of the section of which it has formed a ·
part. This happens, as a rule, only if the members of the hamlet
1

. . Jhis w
k as ~evealed during the family budget survey when 2 60 sample homesteads were
v1s1te wee·1y ror a year. c.f. Volume II, The E conomy of a N ative Reserve.
2
c.f. Volume IV, Land Tenure.
·
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I that they have too little in common with the rest of the village
11ion to be properly represented by their mutual subheadman.
I , ,r instance, a group of Xhosa Christians in the Xes~ haml~t.· in
I pper N qhumeya1 have for· long been striving to become a politica~
11111t independent of the rest of the Mfengu and largely pagan Ngqeleru
1llage section.
l

The village section (isiphaluka) 2 is a political unit, defined in ter~s
, 11 the homesteads owing allegiance to one subheadman. Its nucleus is
1 , 0 or three adjoining hamlets, and it may be geographically distinct
11 ()111 other sections, as in Chatha where each of the eight village
, rt ions is set on a ridge separated from others by gullies ; but where
tl1l' population is very dense, or there has been mu~h ~ovement,
1! 1ritorial alignment and political allegiance do not co1nc1de exactly.
\ \ n rule, all the homesteads of one agnatic kinship group in a village
11 1 in hamlets belonging to the same village section and they f~l
1111Jcr the jurisdiction of one subheadman, but a son may s~ttle m
1 hnmlet some distance from his father, in order to be near his field,
11ttl yet still owe allegiance t o his father's subheadman. For instance,
111 c;wili-Gwili, which comprises eight village sections, there are a
1, 111siderable number of agnatic groups whose members, though
II\ 11\g in hamlets attached to tw o different village sections, neverthe1, , all come under the jurisdiction of the same subheadman. In
11 11 main concentration of Burnshill there are seven village sections
111 which three have been concentrated recently on sites laid out for
11 u,1t tcrs, and though the affiliation to sections tends_to correspond
\\ 11 II tcrritorial divisions, the rule is not absolute. While some people
\ 111 1 move from the area in which their kinsmen are residing prefer
111 rt·main members of their orio-inal
sections, others become members
b
.
, 11 t ht: new section after they have been living there for some ti.me ;
t 1, a matter of choice, but everyone knows to which sections pthers

1,, l11ng.
I·'.ach village section has its own name, which may refl~ct the
I 111 name of the original settler, an early subheadman, some 1mpor1,111 rt:sident, or some natur;u phenomenon of the area: for example,
il,11,11ili- " at the place of Jili" (clan name) ; Komkhulu-"at the great

1

1>i.,Hr.tm on page 4 .
\ tllaHC sections in communal villages are also called ilali, a term used to describe the
111 1µ 1 ,1, 11 whole and co distinguish it as a village with a communal form of tenure from
1111111, w i1 h ocher forms of land tenure.
1
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place" (where th~ headman of the village resides); eTolifryeni-"at
the place of the prickly pear"; eNgxangxaseni-" at the waterfall."
~hat th~ v~age section is basi_cally ~ political rather than a geographic~ urut i_s shown by cases ill which the section has actually
altered its location. In Burnshill, although the people were moved
by the Adrninis~ratio1: from the commonage to the new surveyed
blocks,_they retam their former affiliation, even though some of them
were cf!srersed. . In Upper Nqhumeya1 the KomK.hulu vill~ge section
:was ongillally situated half way down the Ngqelen.i side of the valley;
its m:mb~rs m?ved to t~e present site because a number of people
had died ill rapid succession as a result, it was believed, of witchcraft
and sorcery. Furtherm~re, the composition of village sections has
?een kno':n to change 1n the course of village history, sometimes
ln~orporatmg ham~ets wh~c~ were formerly independent political
uruts~ and at other times ~Pli:trng up into two separate village sections,
For illstan~e, Madw~eru village section in Upper Nqhumeya1 has,
for some time now, rncluded what was once a separate area granted
by the firs~ headma_n of Nqhu~eya to an Mfengu who belonged to
a clan. seruor to hi~ own ; this man bad independent jurisdiction
over his area, allocatmg land and settling court cases without reference
to the headman. The Xesi hamlet, which is said to have formed part
of the ar~a granted to the firs~ headr:1an of Nqhumeya, was surveyed
and acqwred by a Xhosa on qwtrent title ~ he and his followers became
members of the Ngqeleni village section when be was unable to meet
the rent and the area was reincorporated in Upper Nqhumeya. When
the. first subhead.man of Hukwini village section moved with. his
family ~o freehol_d land in Lower Nqhumeya, the members of his
small village section were incorporated under the jurisdiction of the
subheadman of the neighbouring Qolweni; it was only when a grandson o~ the
subheadrn~ was ~vited to return and take up office
that Hukw1ru became politically rndependent again.

?~st

~!e the village s~cti~n is primarily a political grouping and
onl~ mcident~y a terntonal grouping, smaller adjoining village
s:ctions so~etimes group together to form a territorial unit of" linked
v~llage se~ons." People have no special term to describe linked ·
village secaons, nor are they named. Linked village sections are
found as a rule only in areas of communal land tenure and are
apparently never formed between large · village sections 'but only
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1,~·1 ween smaller ones and more especially if the group is spatially
1·parated from other village. sections.
For instai:ce in Upper
"Jcihumeya,1 the KomKhulu and Ngqeleni village s~ct101~s of 37 a_nd
19 homesteads respectively, lying together on a r~dge on one sid_e
111 the valley, form one set of linked village sectlons. Tolofiyem,
1 lolweni and Hukwini village sections of 27, 26 and 14 homesteads
ll'Spectively, form another set of linked villag~ ~ections; e~ce~t for
the Zimbileni hamlet of Hukwini, which ad101ns Ngqeleru village
,·rtion, these linked village sections, including the Mdeni hamlet _of
11 lt kwini, are residentially continuous on the ridge on the oppos1~e
1dc of the valley. Madwaleni village section of 63 ~omestead~ is
p:ttially isolated from, and not linked with, any other village sect10n.
I .inked village sections, it is claimed, have always been part of the
,,cial structure of Upper Nqhumeya, the small populat10ns of the
1 parate village sections being inadequate ~or the work_ usuall_y per11,rmed within the individual villao-e
section on certa.in festive . or
b
, 11 her community occasions. Members of the larger vil~age section
111 Nqhumeya, and others elsewhere, claimed_that they did not have
1, 1 work too-ether with members of other sections, because there were
b
.
11fl icient people in their own sections.
Since people on communal lands and Trust allotments are depen.11 rll upon the representation of their subhead~a? no~ only for ~and
tllocation but for voicing their views on adm1rustrat1ve regulations
L 11vcrning land use, it is in village sections with thes~ typ~s of land
1111ure that the subheadmen are important and the identity of the
This is particularly true among people
11 ,oup, therefore, marked.
1111 Trust land if they feel that their interests are not adequately repre1111 cd by the village headman. In Upper and Lower Rabula, for
11"1:ince, the former squatters who settled on Trust land_ p~essed
,, a headman independent of . the freeholders . The ma1onty of
1,,, 1plc in the villages being freeholders, the likelihoo_d is never adID1tted
ol ,111y bllt a freeholder being headmen of the villages. A f~rr:1er
r1,111ve Commissioner granted the people of the Trust perm1ss10;11
1, 1 dcct their own unofficial and unpaid headman, who acted as their
11 11 clium of direct communication with the Administration.
How', r, a subsequent Native Commissioner refused to recognise this
11 1111fficial headman, and he became instead a subheadman of the
illagc section comprising the people on Trust land, having no liaison

'c.f. Diagram on page 4.
1
1\

Diagram on page 4.
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with the Administration except through the headman of Upper
Rabula. In communal villages a similar tendency is manifested for
people to support a candidate for the office of headman whose homestead is in the same village section as their own, or in a neighbouring
village section, in order that they may be in close personal contact
wlth him and thus have someone who will look after their interests.
Such a case occurred recently in Chatha where two candidates for
the office of headman were nominated, one belonging to an old and
well est ablished family, but uneducated and conservative, and the other
progressive, but only a second generation resident of the village. The
contest for the headmanship developed not along the lines of the
candidates' distinctive qualifications, but as a struggle between the
upper and lower parts of the village in which the respective candidates
lived.
Among freeholders and quitrenters, on the other hand, although
the people are grouped, the village sections as political entities are less
marked and formal than in communal villages. Two intermediaries,
a subheadman and a village headman, are not needed for the less
important administrative matters affecting the landowners . In Burnshill, at the time of the introduction of the Betterment Scheme, the
subheadmen of the village sections were especially active as a vigilance
committee in relation to the commonage ; put now that all residents
have been moved off the commonage and the boundary has been
fenced, the committee is defunct and some deceased suqheadmen
have not been replaced. In Rabula subheadmen are hardly mentioned
among freeholders, and here, too, many subheadmen who have died
have not been replaced.
Where there is a group of landowners living under a type of
tenure different from that of the majority of people in the village, the
group retains a sharp identity as a village section and its subheadman
an important role as an intermediary with the headman. For instance,
in Burnshill there is a freehold farm, Qawukeni, divorced from the
main settlement and the blocks of quitrent arable lots, on which a
lineage group is living together with labour tenants and the latter's
relativ es and friends. These people form a compact village section
under their own ·subheadman ; the members share the commonage
with the quitrenters, but otherwise they have little interest in the
problems which concern quitrenters. In 1945 , the Administration
brought under the jurisdiction of the headman of Burnshill two
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111aJJ adjoining freehold villages, Lenye and Fort Cox.1 Now Len.ye
tnrms one village section and Fort Cox two, each under it~ own subl1t·:1<lman. The people of these village sections have contact with the
l1l·adman of Bur.Q.shill only through their own subheadman; they
Ii.iv<.: little in common with the rest of the peopie in Burnshill, for
.,ch of the small areas constitutes a more or less separate village
,, llh its own fenced commonage. The Burnshill village council-does
not discuss matters relating to Lenye and Fort Cox ; only the village
hl adman has anythino- to do with these areas, and his contact is chiefly
through the subheachnan, although he does occasionally attend their
, ouncil meetings.
In a couple of instances, freeholders in a village have succeeded
111 subdividing from the remainder of a communal tenure village, and
Ii.iv<.: either formed their own village or have linked up as a group
• 1th neio-hbouring
freeholders. In Nqhumeya, where the villagers
b
.
111 1he early days were encouraged by their headman to acquire sure, cd freehold lots lying to the north-w est, the freeholders soon
lmmed their own village of Lower Nqhumeya under a headman
-. ho had been an important adviser to the first headman ofNqhumeya;
d1l' descendants of the first headman continued as successive headmen
, ,t th<.: communal village of Upper Nqhumeya. A group of freeholders
111 I .ower Chatha, who formerly came under the jurisdiction of the
111 1dman of Chatha, were, in 1933, incorporated for administrative
purpose with Nxalawe, Tshoxa and Ngqudela, all concentrations of
II iran freeholders within the boundary of the Municipal area of
I 11'.'>kammahoek and subject to municipal regulations.
'f'here appears to have been only one instance of a split jp. a village
\\ ht rein the same type of land tenure prevailed, namely in Rabula,
,\ ht rt.: all land was freehold. Lowe<t Rabula was taken over as a
,,.,rate village by one of the early subheadmen and is today under a
he ,dman who is a member of the lineage of the original chief; while
11 , pr<.:sent headman of Upper Rabula is not descended from him. A
l,111111dary was not fixed between the two villages, the division being
11111 Iv by political allegiance.
When the Administration defined the
11,11111dn ries of all villages in the district in 1926, the boundary as
l I d,lishcd between Upper and Lower Rabula cut off some of the
li1111w:-ll'ads from the rest of their respective villages; some people
II\, on one side of the boundary and own land on the other ;
'' ,11vc1nmcnt Notice 1902 of 1945.
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even the headman of Upper Rabula happens to live on the Lower
Rabu~a side of the boundary.
Except for Rabula, with the unfenced boundary cutting through
.intermingled homesteads of the Upper and Lo~er villages, and
except for Burnshill which recently incorporated the former small
villages of Lenye and Fort Cox, the boundaries of the villages as
defined by the Administration enclose the homesteads of ;i.ll who
constitute distinct political units. . Everyone living within the boundaries of a particular village is a member · of it and owes allegiance
to the headman officially recognised by the Administration. A lthough
the boundaries of villages have been defined, they are not necessarily
fenced, and it is possible for ·a stranger to walk from one village to
another without being aware of any change. Howeyer, some villages
are partially encircled by fencing, in order to prevent village-owned
stock from trespassing on privately O}Vned land, and other villages,
such as Burnshill, are completely fenced in order to control commonage
grazing and exclude trespass of stock from neighbouring villages.
The average village contains six to nine village sections, and a varying
number of hamlets ; the number of homesteads varies from about
70 in Dontsa, the smallest village, to about 35o in Wolf River, the
village with the largest population. Members of the village describe
themselves as people of that village, such as a.iantu .iaseNqhumeya,
and are often referred to by the name of their original headman's
clan or clan cluster ; in Chatha, for example, the people are referred
to as amajama or amaZizi, Jama being the clan name of their original
headman and Zizi referring to the Zizi cluster of the Mbo people
to v..hich he belonged.
.
s~~ intercourse between neighbouring villages is extensive,
particularJy on special occasions such as the inauguration of a n ew
headman; but except for a rather closer affinity between two villages
which derived originally from a single village such as Nqhumeya and
Rabula, there is no evident grouping of the separate villages. Since
each of the I 5 .villages in the district is politically independent of the
others, there is little consolidation of villages as a group. The Native
Commissioner's office forms the strongest" of the few ties uniting the
different villages into an administrative and political district.
The political autonomy of villages and, to a lesser extent, of
sections within the village gives the local group its most formal
expression of unity. Every village has its own council or court
(inkundla), 0£ which all adult males of tp.e village are members. This
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, ouncil settles disputes and discusses all matters relating to ~e villa_ge.
one who is not a member of the village may attend council meet.1ngs
0
unless especially invited, although str~gers may ~e present on the
cial occasion when court fines are being shared in a feast or beer
11
,Irink by the members of the village. ~ matters con:erning me~bers
,I the village . are regarded as exclusively the affai_
r of the village
, iuncil.
Headmen do not invite each other to help in the settlem~nt
1
( disputes or the trial of difficult cases coming before their : espectJ.ve
11
, ourts ; failure to settle in the headman's court results in ~ppeal
,lircctly to the Native Commissioner. Disputes_ between _vi~ages
tmilarly result in deputations direc~y to the Native Comm1ss10ner.
\ n example of this was the recent dispute between Upper and _Lower
!tabula over the question of the boundary between the two villages .
When the newly appointed headman of Lower Rabula attempted
111 claim that all those who live on his side of the boundary should
. ,ime under his jurisdiction, a petition to refuse this claim was sent
hrcctly to the Native Commissioner by the headman and others of
I pper Rab11la who live across the_ bounda~ .
.
Where the political unity of village sections is wea~, as am~ng
lrl·cholders and quitrenters, there is little identity of the v_ill~ge section
1hcr than at social events. Where .the subheadman 1s 1mport~t,
11
however as in co~unal villages, . the village section expresses its
i olitical 'unity in a manner similar to the uni:Y of villages : its male
wmbers meet in council, and no one who is not a me:11be~ o~ the
11
111age section may attend these me_etings ~ithout ? eing 1nv1:ed.
f lnwever, subheadmen of neighbourmg or lin.ked_ v11la~e sec~ons
, sometimes in the habit of rendering assistance, with their advisers,
11 1
11
the trial of each other's difficult cases.
.
1
People of a village are keenly aware of their political allegiance
11, their own village, and loyalty is instilled from ~ early_ age ~hen
, , rcational activities and school attendance coincide with v~lage
1
\ I I\ isions. It is common, f~r example, for the ~Ider bo_rs of_a village
111 unite as a group in fighting boys from a neigh~ouring _v11la?e' or
ti II a school choir to compete against one from a ne1ghb_ouring village.
( 111 1y people born in a village have the right to_ descnb_e themselves
"ins or daughters of that village, alth?ugh m p~actice all do so
1, 0 have lived in the village for a long time. A wife, asked where
In r home is, invariably replies : " I ~ daugh;;r of such ~d such ~
\ 111.,gc." A headman is sometimes descnbed as
father of his people,
1

1 11/c Inf ra PP· 30- 4·
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although no attempt is made to trace common descent from him.
Whenever a death takes place in the village, a meeting of the village
council, even if it has already foregathered, is cancelled because, it
is said : " the headman has lost a child for whom he must mourn."
In some villages, such as Upper Nqhumeya, all the members of the
village are expected to cease work in their fields until the burial has
taken place.
The identification of persons with a village section similarly
begins at an early age : while the boys are still young they band together to herd the cattle belonging to members of one section. In
some villages, such as Chatha, the unity of a village section is also
expressed in the initiation schools, where all the initiates from one
village section share a common lodge separate from those of other
village sections ; however, in a village such as Burnshill,1 initiates
join from all sections to form one lodge, the division being between
the Xhosa and Mfengu members of the village, rather than between
village sections. If lightning strikes a homestead, the whole village
section to which it belongs is regarded as impure until treated ; no
one from another section may visit there until such treatment is
completed, nor may any member of the section leave. When a member
of a village section dies, nope of his fellow members will work in their
fields until after the funeral, and it is the duty of the young men of
the village section to dig the grave.
Members of a village show their solidarity by sitting together
at weddings, circumcision feasts, or farge beer drinks, held in other
villages, and are served in the name of their village with their separate
portions of food and drink, after guests from the village in which the
event is taking place have been served. The link between villages
which derived originally from one village, such as Nqhumeya or
Rabula, receives formal expression on such occasions of inter-village
hospitality, for if the members of one of the offsh oots, such as Lower
Nqhumeya, are absent, then the members of Upper Nqhumeya are
entitled to claim its portion of food and drink.
Members of a village section similarly show their solidarity by
sitting together at beer drinks, circumcision feasts, and weddings, in
the village, and are recognised as a group by being given separate
portions of food and drink. However, if village sections are linked,
separate portions of food and drink are given to the linked village
sections as a group, in recognition of their· geographical unity, though
1

V ide Appendix B-.Male Initiation.
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the names of the individual sections. When, for instance, three
illagc sections form a linked set, the absence of the ~embers of one
, 111 itlcs the members of the other two to share the portion that would
l11 vc been allocated to it. Members of the group in which the ceremony
taking place always receive their po_rtions l_ast, after all the other
dlage sections and after all members of other v:illages who are present.
I 11 preparing for the feast, all ~he young ~arned ':omen of ~he local
1 t>t1p, either the village section or the linked v_illa~e sections, _are
p1.:cted to help in stamping, winnowing and gnnding the mealies,
111d in collectincr wood and water ; the young men of the area may
1,l Ip to fetch the wood and water for wedding .feasts ; and wives
ho are mistresses. of their own homesteads, or who cook sep~rate
l',,rs in the homestead, are expected to make food contributions
111wa rds the feast.
T he homestead is the group within which children are reared
111d trained in the conduct and methods of work; members of the
l11 11ncstead live together, share food, co-op_erate in building ,the hu~s,
1 11, ing the crops on the fields,_ and meeting the houshold s subs~s1 11tc requirements from migrant labour wages.
The homestead 1s,
111,wcver a relatively small unit, consistin.g on the average of no more
th.111 thr~e or four adults of whom at least one or two are usually
1 , ,l) working in the towns. Shortage o~ labour wi~hin the ho~et, .ul has given rise, therefore, to extensive econom1c co-operation
I,1 tween neighbours. 1
Because there is less borrowing and co-operation among freeI1, 1ldcrs and quitrenters, group activities of the hamlet are less marked
du it· than among those on communal or Trust land; among th?se
111 , ommunal villages, there is extensive borrowing and c~-o~erat10n
, 11 Iii n the hamlet and the village section. Labour combinations or
;,. k parties (amalima) are, moreover, popular ~mong these p~op_1e
1he most regular type of social gathering . Shortage of labour within
thl ho mestead and kinship group is also undoubtedly the ~ause of the
I,,, .1 I basis of co-operation between members of the . wider group,
Ilic village section or linked V:illage ~ection~,. in prepanng for special
fol i.1 1 occasions such as weddings, circumcision feasts and large beer
111

'I l"cussion here will be confined to the type of econo_mic co-operati?n arising out

r, hr /,,/1/J/ir shortage and serving to create bo:1ds between neighbours.

Owing ~? the land
is also extensive co-operat10n 1'.1 the use of land, such ~s borrowing, share
'"1'1>11,p and hi ring: these are full y d1scusse9 1n Volum~ IV of the ~e1skammahoek Rur~I
m v, v / .tJII(/ '/ imure and need not be described here, since they ans~ largely out of md,(11,1 ',11 .11lf<c.:mcnts' rather than group activities.
, , ., , 1here
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drinks. The members of the local group are bound by their obligations
and duties on these occasions, and because of their co-operation in
preparing for feasts when the event takes place in their locality, they
sit together when they are guests at an event elsewhere and are recognised as a group by having their separate portions of food and beer.
Economic co-operation within the village exists as a rule only in relation to grazing. Expression of village unity in Burnshill, for instance,
has always been particularly marked in matters relating to the village
commonage.
Neighbours co-operate in a variety o : economic tasks, but chiefly
those connected with the raising of crops. However, they occasionally co-operate in collecting wood and water, cutting thatch and hauling
poles, in hut building, erecting cattle byres, sheep shearing and, more
rarely, in shopping. Since the trading stores are sometimes miles
from the homesteads, co-operation. in shopping would be one of
the most labour saving arrangements ; however, people dependent
on cash remittances from labour migrants seldom have ready money
at the same time, to enable them to take turns in shopping for a group.1
The basis of all co-operation is either reciprocity of services, or the
pooling of services by those who have no implements with the equipment of those who have insufficient service available. Co-operation
in ploughing usually involves the pooling of implements and services ; for tasks such as weeding and harvesting, help is received
from neighbours in proportion to help given them. For tasks which
require only a small labour force, some help is asked from others,
but for those which require a larger labour force, neighbours are
invited to attend a work party (zlima) on a certain day.
Many men postpone their departure for work in the towns until
the ploughing is done, or attempt to return in time to do it, while
two or three men living in the same homestead often take it in turns
to go away. People do not usually hire others to plough for them,
though they may sometimes grant the use of a portion of the field
in exchange for ploughing. A man who wants his ploughing done
more speedily than he can manage by himself, or a man who has
no plough and span may call together a work party of oxen (ilima
leenka5i) ; he will have to provide beer and food for the men who
attend. However, informants are agreed that this form of co-operation
1

An attempt was made by six women in different homesteaas ot an Upper r-.qnumeva
hamlet to take it in turns to go with a hired donkey cart 1:0 the nearest store in Keiskammahoek, to purchase monthly supplies for the group. The arrangement broke down, however, for the reason that they seldom had money on hand at the same time.
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h rare today. The more common form of co-operation in ploughing
the formation of a partnership which· may last for only one season
11r may continue for many years.
Ploug~g pa~ners are expected
111 help one another also in herding an~ m hauling crops from the
fields, and when their own fields are bemg ploughed they must feed
111<.: workers and provide them with beer or amarewu. In o~e type of
partnership, one man gives his services, the ~th~r co~,tnbutes t~~
plough and span. The other type of partner~hip i.s a company
0 f two or three men each of whom owns either implements or an
The
'
·
.
,nimal or two, and all
of whom are expected .to give
serv~ce.
partner contributing the most in animals or implements 1s usually
111 a position to demand that his field be pl~ughed first. A mem~er
or a long established partnership m~y have his. field ploughed for hi~
while he is away working in town, if he contnbutes plough or span,
~imilarly a widow who contributes plough or span may become
a memb;r of a " company " and have her field ploughed for her.
h

Men who are often away at work, or elderly men and ~ido~s
who own neither plough nor span and have no young mei:i ill theu
homesteads to contribute services to partnershi~ plough0g, ,r:1ay
isk others to plough for them : " they ask help ill ploughing o_r
" 1hey ask for indima " (the amount of land that can be ploughed
111 one day). Beer and food must be provide:d for the workers, ~d
1hc host acknowledges his (or her) indebtedness to helpers by attendmg
1heir work parties or assisting them in some other way. One woma.n
111 :ide her benefactor a gift of mealies from her store hut ':"'hen his
11 wn harvest had been very poor.
People often have to wait a long
11mc before they are helped in ploughing, and two or three_ peo~le
linvc sometimes to be asked before the task is done. Despite this,
111 :iny people claim that it is better to be helped than t.o ent~r a par~lll'rship, for partners often quarrel about the order ill which their
r,clds are to be ploughed.
An examination was made of 74 cases of ploughing arrang~ments
in September, 1949, by the landowning members of 25 lineag~s
111 Upper Nqhumeya. In eight cases the landowners ~loughed their
11 ,, 11 fields with the help only of the membe~s of their _
own homell ,1ds nnd without entering into any co-operative ploughing arrange1,1c tll ; in two cases ploughing was done by means of a work party
11 1 o,cn or in exchange for rights to the use of a:1 acr~. of the field;
111 (, I ,:tscs co-operation took the form of help bemg given or a part111 adc
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nership being formed. The spatial proximity of those who assisted
one another in ploughing was as follows :-

Location of people assisting one another
No. ef cases
In the same homestead (separate fields)
5
Some in the same homestead, some in the same
village section
In the same village section
42
In different village sections, but the same village
I2
In different villages . . . . . . . . . . . .
2

66
Two or m.ore landowners living in the same homestead always
work together if at least one of them possesses implements and oxen
for ploughing ; assistance is sought outside. the homestead only when
the members are without plough and span. It appears that co-operat~o~ ~ ploughing takes place for the greater part between people
livrng 1n the same village section, and they are usually close neighbours.
Of . the 42 cases of co-operation within the villao-e
section' a1thouo-h
b
b
2.7 rnvolved co-operation between relatives, I 5 cases were of unrelated
neighbours. Of the I z cases of co-operation within the same viIIage,
four were ?f peopl~ unre1a~ed. Assistance in ploughing is rarely
sought outside t~e v1llage, the two cases cited having involved people
related by marriage.
Women who. are invited to help with work in weedinoor har.
b
vestrng are not given any special feast, but are served with the food
that ':ould ordinarily have been provided in the homestead that day ;
beer is brewed only when the task being performed falls to men ;
but women who help in harvesting are normally also rewarded with
a part of the day's harvest: t}:iis may take the form of boiled maize
or kaffircorn, enough to provide their families with an evening meal,
so that they do not have to cook when they get home ; or they may
get, uncooked, a sixpenny-size dish of the crop harvested at the end
of each day and a basketful when the harvesting is completed.
. . Although anything from 5 to 55 people may attend a work party,
1t 1s always regarded as a special occasion on which refreshments
for th~ worke~s must be prepared beforehand. Some people still
recogruse the right of the workers to claim, in addition to refreshments, isithaoatha.ia (tobacco or a small sum of money) when the

2I

, ork is completed.

Invitations to work parties are usually sent to
p1·ople living in the same village section or in adjoining viIIage sec11ons ; people living at a distance are neither invited nor expected
1,1 nttend : "-We only a~k those who live nearby to help us."
A
, lirld is usually sent round to tell people that a work party is to be
111 Id. Those who are unable to attend should always give some reason;
hen such an excuse is not offered, people are likely to be refused help
hen they in turn call a work party. Only one member _of each
l1111nestead to which an invitation is sent need be present; if a woman
1 100 busy herself, she wiII normally send a daughter or daughter111 law in her place.
A study was made of the assistance sought outside the homestead
l11 the weeding of 39 fields in Upper Nqhumeya during November,
''1·19, and February, 195"0. Four fields were weeded exclusively by
1111 mbers of the homesteads, six were weeded with the assistance of
l11rt'd labour and 29 with the assistance of work parties. Women.
11111st alread y have done some w eeding .on their own before they call
11 ,, ork party together : " You do as much as you can, in order to
, 1 .in example to those whom you have invited to your work party."
\ Iorcman (ifolma1:ii), appointed by the owner of the field, is respon1Ii l1.: for subdividing the field into sections to be worked and for
,q,crvising the allocation of refreshments. There are few people
li11 do not· complain that weeding is inefficiently performed at work
I 111 ic.:s, but without a large enough family to do the work, or money
lo l11rc labour, people are largely dependent on this form of assistance.

The chief reason for the popularity of work parties is, however'

tlr 11 pcople enjoy them: they sing at their work, and there is time
,., gossip and bandy jokes, to rest in the shade and enjoy the refreshprovided, while commenting loudly and openly on their quan111 .ind quality. Staunch Christians provide bread, and tea or coffee
11 Ii sugar, a little while after the work has begun; these, together
11'1 stamped mealies, form the second meal, usually not taken before
I\ 11 or three o'clock in the afternoon. Few people can afford to
1dc meat which, like beer, serves to draw a large attendance.
11111l Christians do provide beer at their own work parties, often
11, mpting to camouflage this by having the beer brewed and con111111 d at the homestead of a pagan neighbour.
Among pagans
I , .ind light beer (ama7ewu) are always provided. The first serving
l1111ily after the commencement of work, is known as isikhonkwana
f11i 11t s

l" ..'
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(" a peg "-to peg people down to work). Other servings may be
demanded in the course of work, but at least a second serving, together
with stamped mealies, is expected even if the work is completed in
a short time. If the homestead of the owner of a work party is at
some distance from the field, the firs t serving is taken to the workers
and the second, when the work is completed, is eaten at the homestead;
permission may, however, be sought to prepare and serve refreshments at a homestead near the field . Although beer draws large
attendances at work parties, there are always men and women who
have come to drink rather than to work, and when they think the
time has come to be served with more beer, they stop work until
it has been given them ; if they hear that the beer is finished, they
are liable to cease work altogether.
·
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Pagans have been seen at the work parties of staunch Christians,
but very much less frequently do staunch Christians attend the work

parties of pagan neighbours, and if they do they usually refuse to
partake of the beer provided. Christian neighbours are seldom
invited when beer is to be served at a work party, either because it
is known that they will refuse to attend or because it is felt that, by
disapproving of the beer and refusing to drink it themselves, they
will introduce a note of constraint into the jollification. To this
extent, therefore, co-operation within the local group tends to divide
between the group of staunch Christian neighbours and the group
of pagans together with those Christians who do not refuse to serve
and drink beer.

B - LOCAL GOVERNMENT

The administration of Keiskammahoek District is carried out
b y a Native Commissioner, an officer of the Native Affairs Department who is directly responsible to the Chief Native Commissioner
of the Ciskei and ultimately responsible to the Minister of Native
Affairs. The Native Commissioner has both executive and judicial
functions for, in Native Areas, magisterial powers are exercised by
Native Commissioners and not by officers of the Department of
J ustice as elsewhere. He is assisted in his duties by a small staff of
E uropeans and Africans, a small detachment of the South African
Police, and the headman of each village. In agricultural work he
collaborates with an agricultural officer assisted by African demon-
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1

strators. His place in the hierarchy is shown on the accompanying
chart, which summarises the administrative, political and judicial
bodies through which the people of Keiskammahoek are governed.
The details of this system of European administration of Native
areas are adequately described elsewhere, 2 and are therefore not
discussed here.
Since Africans have extremely limited and indirect representation
in the Union Parliament, 3 they can exercise none of the pressure on
the: .Native Affairs Department such as is exercised by an electorate
on 0-overnment Departments, and consequently tension between
the Administration and the people is often acute. The main links
between the people and the Administration are the village headmen
and the advisory Councils (amaBunga); it is with these, therefore, that
we are concerned in this report.

c·css to saplings, poles, and thatching ·grass from areas _c?ntro.lled
Government ; and, subject to th~ control of the A~s~r~t.1on,
1hl· allotment of land in communal villages. A headman s privileges
ire few: he may not absent himself from the :Village for_ ~ore than
11 vcn days without the permission of the Native Comm1s_s1oner,. or
1111 more than a month without the authority of the Chi_ef Nat.1ve
c ommissioner and without providing an approved subst.1tute ; he
1 entitled to a travelling allowance when he travels in the .pe~fori:nance
11 1 his duties ; and he is at present paid a bonus for assistrng. m t~e
, t1llcction of taxes. In return for his services to the stat~, he is paid
., t ommencing salary of £24 per ann1:m, which rises, subJe~ to good
i.~ haviour, by £6 every six years until the top _of the scale rea~hed
,11 £ 4 2 after eighteen years' service.
On ret1re11;ent ~e 1s entitled
111 :1. pe:ision of £5 per annum after fifteen years contm~o~s good
1 rvice, or £ro per annum after twenty-five years of service.
11

Ii}

:s

The Village Headman

The headman is the only official of the village political system
who is recognised by Government ; he is a paid official of the Native
Affairs Department, and at the same time he is the leader and representative of his people. The conflict which exists between the
Administration and the people renders his position a very difficult
one, particularly as his main duties relate to control of land and the
collection of taxes, the issues on which there is most friction.
The extensive duties and circumscribed powers of a headman,
as laid down by the Administration, are given in detail on the schedule
overleaf. They include registration of taxpayers and assistance in
tax collection ; the enfqrcement of law and policing ; reporting
on people who settle in or remove from h.ts village ; reporting of
occurrences such as disease and death and the presence in his .village
of unauthorised persons and stock ; assistance in such matters as
stock dipping, preservation of fences, and eradication of noxious
weed~ ; the obtaining of permits for his people when they require
1

The operations of the South African Native Trust which controls land are explained
in the introduction to Volume II, The Economy of a Native Reserve, and in Volume IV,
Land Tenure.
2Rodgers: Native Administration in the Union of South Africa; Lord Hailey: An African
Survry. pp. 346-73; 718-25.
3
African registered voters in the Cape Province elect three white representatives to
the House of Assembly. There are educational, property and sex qualifications for African
voters which do not apply to Europeans. There are also four senators, nominated by the
Governor-General-in-Council and four indirectly elected-by Africans, to represent Africans
. of the four provinces in the Senate.

?5

DUTIES AND POWERS OF VILLAGE HEADMEN
(as /aid down in Government Notice 1'/o. 2252, dated 21st December, 1928)
In practice, the headmen of the district are respon~ible c:inly for ~~fJrting j~t~s;
ihis is seldom done in the case of children. c.f. d1scuss1on on c I mort 1ty m
11l11mc lI, The Economy of a Native Reserve.

,1,1

c?

Chiefs and headmen shall carry out such lawful orders and _instructions _as
from
10 time be g iven th~m through o r by a Chief Native Comm1ss1oner, Nauve omm1s" ,11 cr Magistrate or Superintendent.
b
· d f
.'!'hey shall comply with all laws and render such ~ssista_nce as may _e require . o
th 111 by responsible offi~er~ of the Government in conne<:t!On £1th the foJlowingdmat~rs~he
(a) The registration of taxpayers and the collect10n o taxes an rates ue Y
people.
· ·
h
f
(b) The dipping of large and_ s~all stock and th~ superv1S1on t ereo ,
(c) The prevention and ':'!3:dicauon of animal disease.
(ti) The collection of stat1sucs.
II
d
·t
( ) T he pfhciem administration of the laws relating to the a otment _an re~1s ra, tion ~f lands and kraal sites and to commonage and the prevenuon of 1Ilegal
occupation of or squatting upon land.
(/) T he preservation of land beacons and fences.
(.~) The prevention, detection, and punishment of crimes and offences.
(/;) The supply of labour_for agricultural and other purposes.
(i) Public health and sanitary matters.
( ') The eradication of noxious weeds.
The preservation of game.
.
.
.
d
bl'
t
(/) T he preservation of forests, monuments, ~1st_oncal ob1ects, an . pu IC 1:roper
(111) Such other matters as the Native Comm.1ss1oner may from ume to time pr scribe.
.
·
li
d · ·Such req uirements will, except in regahrdNto t_he ttect1<?n i':;n~:1~ttt~~k~ri~~ ~ ~~1
1, ,111 ,11, he made as a general rule through t . e at1ve omrruss
111 h rhi,:f o r headman resides.
la
d
· t
fo
and
"f'hcv shall bring to the notice of their people all new ws, or ~rs,Cms ru<: 1_ns,
· of the Government commumca
· t ed to them by the Native . omm1ss1oner
, •11111c111cnts
. or
111111

t,)

r

"'I II dmcnd~c:::n~t:....
· - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - ----;-;--;---:::-:-;--:-~-=--::-:=No. :P, Government Notice No. 2252, 1928, as amended by G.N. 9rr, 1947. ·

'it;."
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They shall promptly report to the responsible officers of the Government the following
occurrences:(a) Outbreaks of any notifiable disease amongst stock.
(b) Outbreak of notifiable disease amongst persons.
(c) The deaths of persons from violence or other unnatural causes.
(d) The commission of crime and offences brought to their knowledge.
(e) The presence of strange persons in their areas unless such persons produce
lawful authority to be therein.
(j) The unauthorised occupation of land, or encroachments thereon.
(~) The presence of a fugitive offender.
(h) The illicit introduction of arms, ammunition ,and intoxicating liquor.
(i) Meetings for unlawful or undesirable purposes.
(,) The presence of :firange stock in the area without lawful permit.
They sh~Il prevent, so far as the law allows ~hem to do so, veld burning, soil erosion,
.
interference :Vlth bona fzde trave_llers through their areas, the sale of poisons, love philtres,
an~ the practice of pretended witchcraft or divinations, and rhe practice of Native customs
which are contrary to the )aws and principles of humanity and decency.
They shall render assistance to the educational authorities teachers demonstrators
and other officers employed by the Government or Native Coun'cils estabiished under Ac~
No. ~3 of r92? \11: connection ~ith the welfare of Natives and shall not manifest partisanship m the acnvmes of rhe vanous religious bodies in church or school matters.
. They shall_at the request ·of the Native Commissioner or Superintendent convene
meetings of their people and shall attend such meetings and endeavour to secure the
attendance of all people thereat.
They shall i_n so far a~ they are able disperse or order the dispersal of all riotous or
unlaw~I assemblies of Natives and may arrest and hand over to the police any person
who fails to comply with such order.
. . They shall not, C.'<cept when specially authorised under any law, try or decide any
criminal charge.
.
They shall n?t _become members or take any part in the affairs of any political association or any assoc1at1on whose ob1ects are deemed by the Minister to be subversive or
prejudicial to constituted Government or good order.
They shall not absent themselves from their area of jurisdiction for a period in excess
of seven days_ without the authority of the Native Commissioner and in case of absence
beyond a period of one month without the authority of the Chief Native Commissioner
and shall durmg such absence provide to the satisfaction of the Native Commissioner
without extra cost to the Government, for the proper performance of their duties.
'
. . They shall have and exercise in regard to any Native within the area of their jurisdiction such powers and authorities in connection with the arrest and custody of offenders
as ax:e conferred upon peace officers by Chapter V of Act No. 3r of r9r7 or by any law
r_elat1ng to the theft of stock and produce or to the control of the sale of intoxicating
liquor.
They shall have power. t<? search without warrant any Native person or the kraal
homestead or other place wnhm the area of their jurisdiction occupied by a Native if
t~ere are reasonable gro1;11_1ds to suspect that stolen stock or produce or intoxicating
liquor or arms or ammunmon_ wrongfully obtained are hidden on such person or in such
kraal or oth~r pJ~ce,. and _to seize and convey to the nearest police post any such stock or
produce or mtoxicatmg liquor or arms or ammunition so seized.
·
They shall impound or detain stray stock found in their areas of which the owners
~annot be ascerta~ned and in_ ~e of detention shall promptly report the fact to the Supermtendem or Nauve Comrmss10ner
.
They may detain stock brought into their areas under unlawful or under suspicious
c1rc~mstances and shall promptly report the fact to the Superintendent or Native Comrmss10ner.
They shall report to the di strict surgeon or the Native Commissioner or Superintendent every untreated case of venereal disease or leprosy in their area.

The Native Commissioner meets at his office each quarter with
all headmen of the district, to notify them of any new regulations
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.incl to discuss matters relevant to the administration of the district.
l'lic headmen must make the regulations and instructions known to
t11,· members of their villages and must call special meetings of their
1•1 ople whenever required to do so by the Administration. Headmen
dso go informally to see the Native Commissioner on business con' nning· their respective villages, and the people of the villages are
It l'C to approach him directly.
T he earliest conditions of village settlement in the Keiskammahoek
11 ca laid down that a village should consist of not less than twenty
• dwellings " and that the headman was to be chosen by the people. 1
11,,wever, the appointment of a headman who has been selected by
, 111:tjority decision of the men of the village is not valid unless approved
h\ the Native Commissioner and confirmed by the Administration.2
I11 practice, the Native Commissioner usually appoints the man chosen
1,, the people, but has the right to punish or dismiss him for neglect
J
11f duty.
r l.c-J ~ o,o.,-- &........ ~
Each group settling in the district after the war of 1 85o came
n-'"'
, 11 h its own leader who, where there was communal tenure, was
illocated land to divide among his followers. Sometimes the grant
.ts a reward for services rendered in the frontier wars : Mkontwana
I Lina, headman of Gwili-Gwili narrated, for instance, how his grandI 11her fo ught on the European side in the War of the Axe, how he
tt1d his people were able to recover the body of the slain leader of the
l uropean forces from the forest occupied by the Xhosa enemy, and
111,w, after that notable achievement, he and his people were given
I 111d in Gwili-Gwili. 3 Control over land gave the early headmen
111 tnrrununal villages some of the attributes of chiefs.
They are
1111 spoken of as " chiefs " and there has been a strong tendency to
r,.1•,1rd the office as properly hereditary. In Chatha, for'instance, the
11 1 1 chieftainship belonged to the faroily of Jama, and although the
It td man today is one who is not related to him, the people insist
tl1.,1 he is not the true chief but is still only holding the position for
1111 true heir; they still refer to themselves as the people of Jama
n, I maintain that the land. belongs to his descendants. Similarly,
''" village of Mthwaku is known as the land of Socishe (umh!a5a ka
\ ,, ii-hr) , although the present headman is not a descendant of Socishe.
J\ 11 but one of the first headmen were apparently Mfengu, though
(:11vc1n mcnt Notice issued at Kingwilliamstown, 8th March, r853.
' Appointments are made in terms of Sec. 2(8) of Act 38 of r927.
• I he rcw:ird must have been mad~ years after the deed.

1
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they were of different clans. An heir does not autbmatically assume
office as his father's successor, but must have his right to succeed

confirmed by a majority decision of the men of the village and be
formally appointed by the Native Commissioner. If an heir is rejected
by the men of the village as unsuitable, as has happened on occasion,
or no heir survives, or if he is not acceptable to the Administration,
then another man of the village is chosen for the position. If the heir
is too young to assume office, another may be appointed to act
(t1k115aJJtbela) for him.
In freehold and quitrent villages, headmen were appointed at
the time of the first settlement, but their power was much less than
that of headmen in communal villages because they did not allocate
fields. In some at least of the freehold and quitrent villages, the
hereditary element has, moreover, never been stressed in the selection
of village headmen. In Wolf River, however, an elaborate installation
ceremony was organized when the present headman, a descendant of
the first headman of the village, was appointed to office in 1948.
A praiser (iJJtbongi) with a leopard's skin over his lounge suit, and a
spear and shield in his hands, was fulsome in his praises of the new
headman and his ancestors. The Minister of the Church to which
the new headman belonged, and some of the older headmen from other
villages, addressed the crowd of some 600 people. Meat, food and
drink were provided in abundance by the people of Wolf River,-and
festivities continued throughout the night.
A man is not usually regarded as eligible for office as headman
until employment in urban centres has enabled him to buy sufficient
marriage cattle for ukulo5ola and has set him up in stock and farmino. l ements. A headman is not. permitted by the Administration
~
imp
to go away and work in town, and an unmarried man is not regarded
by the people as ready for the position, " for he will wander about
seeking girls, and will not be found at home when he is wanted by
the people." During a headman's temporary absences from the
village, any man chosen by him and approved by the people and the
Native Commissioner, acts for him. The headman of Upper Nqhumeya always insisted that the man he chose need only be approved
by the Native Commissioner and not by the people. That the people
disagreed with him was clearly shown when he went on holiday in
December, 1949, and appointed a man to act, without consulting
his people. Without prejudice towards the m~ who had been so
chosen and who was competent and generally well liked, the people
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hdd a meeting of protest against the headman's arbitrary actio.n. It
was said to be one of the largest meetings ever to take . place rn t.he
village and representatives were selected to lodge an official ~omplaint
.. J
'
. .
pc...Q....W 6M. ~
"iLh the Native Comffilss1oner.
.
(u,\, k oLJ....,..
The headman's official advisers (aJJtaphakathz) are the subhead.n:ien
... ·fi da 1·ncz·ncz·) who are the traditionally constituted local authorltles,
'
.
.
.
(, ... non ez
. {d who are especially responsible for bringrng_ to his attention.~atters
11
, dating to their own respective village sectlo~
!he pos1uon ~f
,ubheadman is not necessarily inherited, altho~
J..Q., ~ome case.s it
docs remain within the senior agnatic family of ~ village secu?n·
Where the position is heredit~ry, the. ~ight of the heu to s~cce~si~n
ust be con.firmed by a majonty decision of the men of th~u villa~e
111
~ction. There is only one case in the history of Upper Nqhume~a
which an heir was passed over as Yf.Suitable by the men_ of his
111
.
If the heir is still too young to assume office, the
\ 1II age sect!on.
I. £ hi
wn
of
the
village
section appoint a man to acf (ufe:t5ambe a) or _m.
11
!'here is no specific age at which he is expected to take over ?£flee,
hough it is often not until he no longer goes out to work rn. the
1
, nwns that he is prepared to do so. Each subheadman should have
assistant (isikela) to act for him in ~s absence and t? attend, ?n
111
I I behalf, meetings of the village conncil. He chooses his o:-7n ~ssis,
, subject to the approval of the headman and the men of his v.1~age
1111
, ion. Only two subheadmen· in Upper Nqhumey~ have offici~y
1
ippointed assistants, although elderly informants claim that d~rrng
Ila former headman's term of office they were commonly appornted
h) all the subheadmen in the village. Most subheadmen today only
,poislt assistants when they are going to the towns ~o wor~, and
1
iny are guilty of ab~entin~ themselves from meetings wi?1out
111
mli.ng
representatives rn theu place. A _su~h4 dman who fails to
1
p rlorm his duties satisfactorily may be disffilssed by the headman,
" 11 t, the approval of the men of the village sectio.9. _S1:1bhe~dmen
IH not paid and are not normally recognised by the .f\.~Strauon.
i,,..
The chief duties performed b y a subheadman within his own are~,
1h1 village section, are a delegation from ~e hea~an of the latt~r s
i.l111inistrative duties in the village as reqwred of him b! the Native
, ommissioner. A subheadman is responsible for. seerng that the
~ rnctions of Government to the headman concerrung, fo_r e~mple,
11 1
Ill h matters as soil conservation and noxious weed eradic_ation are
Iii I tivcly carried out within his own area. When the Native Com111111,wncr notifies the headman that grazing camps ~re open for use,
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each subheadman is responsible for collecting and conveying to the
headman the names of those in his village section who wish to send
cattle to graze them. A subheadman is responsible for the maintenance
of peace and order within his own area, and must report all untoward
occurrences to the headman. He should accompany the headman
to the Native Commissioner to report criminal offences involving
members of his village section. He reports to the headman the names
of those who wish to settle in or move out of his village section. He
convey_s to t:ie headman requests from the people of his village section
for residential s~s and, in villages of communal tenure for arable
land ; and in communal villages, too, he must notify the headman of
any land that becomes available for redistribution through the death
or remov~ of mem~ers. of his village section. He is also responsible
~o~ collect1n~ c~mtnbu?ons from members of his area when a levy
is ~posed within the village tor a school building or some other local
req~rement. ;,eople usually describe a subheadman as a " person
of 1mp?rtance (umntu omkhulu), but there are some who disparage
the .office and refer to subheadmen as "dogs of the chief, to smell
things out for him." Many of the subheadmen are themselves dissatisfied with holding unpaid office : " Our work is arduous ; we must
b~ prepare~ to get up at any time of night if there is a fight in our
village sect10n, but the headman sleeps comfortably in his homestead
and is paid for his work."
>
Whenever any administrative instructions concerning the village
h~ve to be.made known, or when matters or disputes concerning the
village or 1ts people have to be discussed, and whenever fields in a
communal village become available for allocation, a meetino of the
men of the village is called. The meetings take place in the open
space above the cattle byre, the courtyard (inkundla), of the headman's
home~tead, which gives to the gathering its name of inkundla, i.e.>
council or court. The council is a place for men, any initiated male
mem_ber of the v.illa~e being allowed to participate ; women have
nothing to do with it unless they are personally concerned in the
matter :111der discussi?n, 1 but they do evince interest in the proceedings>
and w~ cross-quest10n anyone willing to give them information.
Many disputes are brought before the inkundla for arbitration, though
the headman has no legal power to enforce his decisions and in cases
which are not settled by him and go on to the Native co'mmissioner's
court no cognisance is taken of proceedings 'in the inkundla. Older
'Vide infra p. n5 .
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men who are regarded as being particularly well versed in the law
uml customs of the people, and who are renowned for the~ ski~ in
" tnlking cases" (iinduna, am~phakathi, ~ma.J_wilise), l~ad the IDvesttga111,n and assist the headman ID the arb1trat1on of disputes that come
hcfore his court. They are not formally appointed to hol~ office,
hul t heir identity is usually known to the members ~f the village._
The village council occasionally elects committees to assist
ind advise the headman on certain matters. Betterment Scheme
<.nmmittees, established at the behest of the Administration ~ villages
" hich have accepted the scheme, advise on all matters relating to the
tpplication of the scheme and are also sometimes us~d by the headmen
1fl communal villages to advise them on the allocation of arable land.
1
School committees are appointed to deal with village school education.
I hat the village ·council is jealous of its authority as ~ body was sh?wn
tl·ccntly in Burnshill where the headman had appo1nted a comrmttee
10 deal with complaints from villagers, because the~e wa~ su_ch delay
111 getting the complaints before the village coun:il at its uregular
111 cctings. The scheme operated successfully until th~ men o~ the
, illagc council objected, claiming that all matters c_on~erllillg the village
l1.1d to be brought before them as a body, and IDs1sted on the committee being disbanded.
.
.
All matters connected with the smaller local umt, the village
l·ction arc the concern of the men of that particular village section,
nd th~y form a village section council or court (inkundla) w~ch
111ccts in the courtyard of the subheadman's homestead ~n? which
1 1 tlcs disputes. Like the headman, the subheadman has. his 1~forr:nal
,dvisers men skilled in "talking cases" to lead the 1nvest1gat1on
uid assist in the arbitration. Village section councils meet very
111 rn.:quently, and in the smaller village s~ctions a subh.eadman_ often
, onducts routine business referred to him by the headman ID the
individual homesteads of the men of his area, rather than callin~ a
wuncil meeting. He is usually equally informal in his dealings_ :'7lth
In the past, a subheadman would have been officially
1hl· headman.
11mmoned when the headman wished to see him; today he calls on
1he headman without ceremony and is not infrequently even visited
1,, him when there is some urgent matter for discussion.
· All matters which are particularly a family conce~~ come before
2
1he: adult male kinsmen of the lineage remnant.
Civil wrongs are
1

1 'idr infra pp. 154-5 · •
" .
,,
full
•These matters, and the group constituting the lineage remnant are more
Y
in Chapter III-Kinship.

, 11 ,, 11~scd
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regarded as primarily family or inter-family matters, settlement of
which should ·first be attempted within the lineage remnant court
of the _family or the combined courts of the two families concerned.
Refusal of the defendant to attend the lineage remnant court, dissatisfaction with the court's decision, or failure to secure the redress
demanded may be cause for the case being taken for settlement direct
to the Native Co~ssioner's -court which has the power to enforce
both attendance and judgements. However, it is widely held that>
before cases are taken to the Native Commissioner, arbitration ~
the courts of the village authorities should first be attempted as a
means to satisfaction. Cases usually go first to the subheadman's
court for arbitration, and from there on appeal to the headman's
court. However, the long delay before cases are heard by the village
authorities is often cited as reason enough for taking cases directly
to the Native Commissioner's court. Only very occasionally does
a subheadman or headman invite a few special advisers to his homestead to discuss and give an opinion of a case, in order to avoid the
delay before the village section council or village council meets.
Sometimes a subheadman invites the co-operation of other subheadmen, with their advisers, particularly those of neighbouring villaoe
sections, to assist him in the trial of difficult cases, but it is more oft:n
claimed that a case too difficult for a subheadman should be taken to
the headman's court for settlement.
All village council meetings are presided over by the headman>
who -refers to himself, and is frequently addressed as "chairman»
(umgcini-sihlalo). A few villages also have an elected secretary, and
minu_tes of meetings are kept ; in others no record is kept, a man being
appointed to act as secretary only when a letter or directive has to be
read or lists are to be compiled. The meeting usually takes place on
a Saturday ·morning, it being the duty of the headman to notify all
the subheadmen of the village, who will in turn notify all the men
in their sections of the intended meeting. In some villages it is claimed
that the council should meet every Saturday, in others on every alternate Saturday ; but in Upper Nqhumeya it was observed that the
council met nine times only over a period of six months, in GwiliGwili twice in three months, and in Upper Rabula once in two-anda-half months.
Meetings usually commence at 10 or I I o'clock in the morning
and seldom last for less than two hours, sometlrp.es continuing without
pause for five or six hours. The men lounge on the grass at the
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ulc of the cattle byre, or sit close by in .the shade of a tree. As he
1rrives each man greets the council by shouting the clan name of
rhe he~dman, and those already assembled reply with the clan name
, ,f the new arrival, who then finds a seat a·mong his friends. Men
d,> not stand when. the headman approaches from his homestead,
11 or is the greeting given him any different from others. The headman
, 11 s facing the as~embly, usually with one or two subheadmen near
him "because the headman must never sit alone." Exchange of
,os;ip goes on until the men become restless and begin ~~ make
1
loud remarks about the length of time they . have been waiting for
,omethino to happen. When the headman is satisfied ~hat no . one
l lsc will :rrive, he rises and, with his hat in his han~, infor~s the
iiatherinr, of the business of the day. . B:e take~ an active p_art m the
discussion, introducing matters, clanfymg m1sund~rstandings, .and
umming up cases--.. During discussion, each speaker rises and removes
his hat before addressing the assembled men through ~e headman.
( )t hcrwise the atmosphere is entirely informal ; loud remark~ and
nmments are made during speeches and there are frequent m~er1
111ptions while an argument ~mong the a~dience is settled ; as time
,ncs on the men grow impatient and remmd the headman that they
1
hnvc w ork to do in their fields, cows to milk, or that they are hungry.
For a decision on a dispute no quorum is necessary, and as long
" the parties involved are present a settlement _is usually attempted.
r'hc subheadmen whose village sections are parucula~ly concerne~ or
involved in any matter are always present; they will have nottfie_d
1lw headman of the details of disputes coming on appeal fro~ theu
nu rts. When all the facts have been laid before the council, the
1
h\.·ndman orders the parties involved in the dispute an~ their witrwsses to withdraw while the case is discussed. The views of t~e
,,Id men of the village who attend are always respected and, with theu
11d and advice and that of the subheadmen present, the headman makes
his decisions. A former acting headman of Gwili-Gwili used to withdraw once he had introduced a case for discussion, claiming that
l • sos concerned the men of the village and not the headman, ~d
t hnt his absence enabled fuller and freer discussion; the verdict
"ould be made known to him by his advisers and he would conve_J
It 10 the parties involved. The accused may be fined a goat, or- if
lw has none then 30s. or lesser sums. A young man of the village
w 111 be delegated to collect the fine, and he will usually be allowed
, small sum of mone.y for performing the office. All the men of the
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village are entitled_ to joi~ in the feast of the slaughtered goat, or the
beer brewed from 1ngredients bought with the money. The headman
and th~ man who acts as court messenger to collect the fine are entitled
to s~ecial uncooked portions of the slaughtered goat and also to special
serv1ngs of meat or beer at the feast.
. A:tend~:e at village council meetings is usually poor, the people
be1ng 1ns~1aently. interested in the meeting to abandon whatever
~hey are do1_ng.
1s a frequent complaint in the villages that nothing
Is ev:r decided 1n the village council these days. Many men are
n~;on~us fo~, n?n-attendance, ~d usually refer to the meetings as
a nmsance (zmjeketbo) . Meetings have sometimes to be cancelled
because so few ~en have arrived. There was some talk in Upper
Nqhumeya of fining absentees, but it was realised that there would
?e no ~eans of enforcing the fines. In communal villages most
1nterest 1s aroused by meetings at which land is to be allocated.
Alth~ugh t~e alloc2.tion of any land by the village council and headma~ is subiect to the approval of the Native Commissioner who is
entitled t~ reverse any decision reached, the recommendations of
the council .are . normally adopted, and consequently attendance at
such a meeting 1s _usually [~rly l~rge. Meetings convened to notify
men of some routllle adffillllstrat1ve matter or instruction are always
poorly attended. Headmen often say that if the men are not told
beforehand what business is to be discussed, natural curiosity brings
larger ~ttendances. In theory, the headman is able to act on his own
authon~y or ov:erride the wishes of his people, but as such behaviour
w?u~d 1n practtce result in immediate complaint to the Native Comm1ssio11:er, the hea_dman is obliged to defer to public opinion.
It is_ often claimed that the respect in which the headman is held
affects village council attendances considerably ; the father of the
present headman of Upper Nqhumeya was well liked by all sections
of the population and always had larger attendances than his very
much l~ss popular.son today. The present headman is often reduced
at meet1ngs to ask1.11g why ~e people_ appointed him to office if they
are not pre~ared to respect his authonty. However, it appears to be
less
the office of hea~ which commands respect than the ability
7/
and character of the 1ncumbent. According to informants, " a good
headman must have much patience with the people ; he must be
honest ; he must not be cruel, selfish or bad tempered." The former
pagan headm~ of Upper Nqhumeya was respected by Christians
and pagans alike, for, as one Christian said of him : " he was a man
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) ou could respect, even if he was a heathen ; he was interested in
his people, and encouraged our children to attend school." On one
nccasion in Gwili-Gwili a large group of men, both pagans and
C hristians assembled at a funeral, were seen to rise as one man when
.111 old man who had acted at one time as headman of the village
nppeared ; he, a Christian, was often described as " an honest ~d
1ust man." The arrival of the present headman was greeted with
i;c-ant ceremony ; a few men sitting on a bench moved over to make
room for him.
It is possible that the status of the headman's office, and to a
lesser extent that of subheadmen, was greater in the past. There
certainly appears to have been a larger hierarchy of officials, who
not only served to elevate the headman's status, but also to perform
ome of the functions of village government which today he performs
himself. For instance, details of cases coming on appeal to the headnian's court in Upper Nqhumeya had to be notified through an official
"presenter of cases" (induna enkulu), and in Gwili-?wili through 0e
, 1 nior subheadman (isi8onda esikbulu).
Such offlaals would notify
1he headman, arrange with him for a hearing of the case and are said
dso to have introduced the case in court and guided the proceedings.
111 Upper Nqhumeya the hereditary "presenter of cases( who also
l l tcd in the capacity of official court messenger responsible for coll, t Ling court fines, is said to have been the most important of the
11f!icials in the traditional hierarchy, and the one "closest" to the
lw.1<lman; sons of the headman could only be circumcised together
'\\ 11 h boys from the kinship group to which this official belonged. In
c :wili-Gwili there was an hereditary official, the guardian (ikbankatba),
who attended the headman's sons when they had been circumcised.
I hl· first headman of Upper Nqhumeya is said to have had a praiser
( ,1/Joi~~i) to laud his exploits and those of his ances_tors ; and th~re
,s also a special official (incbwa5a lakomkbulu) responsible for watching
ml r the oraves of the headmen. Furthermore, there were invariably
her, di tar; food tasters (umxbamli), responsible for tasting the food
111d lx:cr of the headmen on ritual and festive occasions, for fear of
1>11111 Hting ; today a headman designatures any one of his subheadmen
c,, pc:rform this duty. In the past the senior subheadman was responil,li for summoning those whom the headman wished to see in his
1t,111w:.Lcad, · and is said to have been the headman's "mouthpiece"
1111 1111portant occasions and to have acted for him during his absences
I 1(11 11 the village. Today in Gwili-Gwili the senior subheadman has
ll
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a status no different from_ the other subheadmen ; and in Upper
~qhu~eya the office of ~eruo~ subheadman, that of the village section
ill which the headman lives, 1s vacant and the headman himself performs the duties.
Today people ref~r to the headman as their inkosi (chief) but
they seldom address him as such ; he is usually addressed as isi5onda
<1:e~dm~) or else by his clan name. His homestead is in no way
d1s~gu1s~ed from the others of his village section or village. His
~es1denc~ 1s spoken of as Komkhulu (at the great place) but this term
1s s?metimes used more to describe the meeting of the village council
whi~ takes place at the headman's homestead than to specify his
part1cular homestead or vi~~e section. In a village such as Upper
Nqhumey_a, where the patrilineal_ des.c ent ~f the headmanship has
been undisturbed, the village section ill which the headman lives is
called Komkhulu; but in a village ·such as Chatha where the office of
headman has not been hereditary for a long time, people speak of
Komkhulu only when referring to certain events or decisions taken
by the village council when it met there.
The headman carries no emblem of his office and he and his
w~fe ordinarily go about ~h~ village unattended, being approached
without ceremony and mL~g freely with the people. However,
when the headman attends certain social occasions or visits the Native
Commissioner he should always be accompanied, preferably by his
subh~admen, who are known as his " guards " (amagadi). On formal
occas10ns the headmai:i-'s ~ife shoul~ similarly be accompanied by
attendants (amaphakathzkaz,z) ; these, ill Upper Nqhumeya, are chosen
by the wome~ of the Komkhul':' village section from among their
number. While some attempt 1s usually made on festive occasions
to . see that a headman is well seated, his presence is seldom conspicuous: 1;'he headman is entitled to separate portions of meat and
beer on fes~1ve _occasions in his village, and he is always served first.
At any fam1ly ntual he ~ttends he is usually granted a special portion
of meat · and ?eer for himself, but this is said to be given of grace
and n?t by nght. He performs _no ritual on behalf of his· village,
and his ance~to~s ~re thou~ht to influence only his own lineage. A
~ub~eadman ~s SJmtlarly entitled to special portions on festive occasions
ill ~1s own village section, and he usually shares the headman's allocation at feasts elsewhere.
Hea~men and subheadmen have no right to exact tribute or service
from the1r people. They usually have no personal servants, and if
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µ;iven to them in the ploug~g of ~eir fields or other work
,tl Lheir homesteads, it is on a basis no different from that normally
11 11
, t. rt·<l between neighbours. Though headmen often have some of \ ,<
1 11
di lirµ;cst fields in their villages, wealth _is not one of _the ha~rks
,1 1h, 1r office. Nevertheless, better clothing and matenal e~~p~ent,
1 •c number of cattle, goats and sheep ~r a horse. are distmctlons
11 11
1 url·d in a headman. An educated man ill Wolf River commented
11
11 1111 dl y : "Our hea.dman has better clothes than any of the othe~s
1tl here." The people of Wolf River bought a horse for the~
1111
11 tlu,an ; but many headmen in the district have to go about the1r
11 1, 1 ,I duties on foot. It is not the headman or the . sqbheadman / y
h, 1 I \ in a position to give gifts in exchange for serv1ce~ rende~ed
I
hut it is he who renders services in exchange for gifts. Gifts
1111
hi ,11 Iii he given to the headman, a1:d als? to :he subhead1:1ai:1 concerned,
I, ill.iµ;crs who desire land, residential sites or perm~ss1?n to move
Ii ilnl , ,nc village section to another, and by a stranger w1shing to settle
llt 11
village. In the past, cattle, goats or sheep were "taken at
11
1 ht 10 the headman's place, but he always knew from whom 0ey
11
11,, • Today it is more usual to brew beer for the headman, give
1
I 11 1 bottle of brandy, clothing or small sums of money. When the
11
I ,
t hns been granted, the head°:an. must also ~e thanked (uku5ulela)
111 gift. However, with his lim1ted_ authority t oday, under the
hh
I
I ,11 ,, .tn Administration, the headman is o~en unable to ~elp even
h 11111 1~ifts are given him ; this caused a cy~c to remar~ : A head- ' 1 ';x_
, hould say on his deathbed : 'there is no place ill heaven for
11 1
t ~hall go to hell because I have eaten up so much money from
1dows without helping them'."
c....::::,
._
- '""'-"'
,
•
,;
1

,,

t n,lcr the system of direct rule, a headman is an uneasy mediator \ r
two conflicting sets of values and interests, those of the
11 11
,,pl 1n Administration on the one hand, and those of the people
1
1 ti
other. The peop'.e require of their _he~dman ~t "he r:iust
I h\ .\ys be running to the Native Comm1ss1oner with ~omplaints,
, t.. his support in the affairs of the village."
Many inform~ts
1
d I hit Lhey would not like to beco~e h_~dmen ; they cons1d~r
t 1'1 h~·ndmen are poorly paid, that theirynvileges ~n~ few :111d ~el!
1
I d,:uiklcss ; "headmen are the ative Commiss:on~r s police"
c)nc of the most progressive headmen in the distnct summed
1
I t 111 position : " If there is some instruction from Government
11 1
st make known to my people, they always suspect me of
11111
1

11

y
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working together with the Native Commissioner and of being in
sympathy with the Government and opposed to their interests."
The only political link between the villages in the district, other
than the centralisation achieved by the Administration and the Council
(iBunga) system, is afforded by the Headmen's Association (intlanganiso
yenkosi). This Association, known also among progressives as a
'Vigilance Association," was formed by the people themselves in
about 1930, and is entirely independent of and i&not attended by the
Native Commissioner. The Association has an elected chairman
and secretary ; minutes are kept of meetings, which are held overnight twice yearly in each of the villages in turn. Proceedings begin
and terminate with hymns and prayers, and refreshments are contributed by the men in the village acting as host to the meeting.
Any men of the district who wish may attend meetings, and attendance is expected of all headmen· and councillors, the latter to make
known to headmen the business of the Local Council. Matters affecting
the interests of the people of the district are discussed, and resolutions
thereon may be forwarded to the Native Commissioner. Attendances
are so poor, however, that the half-yearly meetings were a recent
introduction in place of former quarterly meetings. Only some of
the headmen and some of the men from villages neighbouring the
one in which the meeting is being held take the trouble to attend,
and sometimes even local councillors absent themselves. Distances
between villages and the general lack of public;: interest manifested
by conservative headmen have always hampered the effective workings
of the Association, which is kept going by a handful of progressives.

The Council Syste1J1

°"

Besides the village councils or courts (iinkundla) which are but a
modern form of the traditional chief's inkundla, there is a SJ[S.tem _Qf
~~trict Councils (amaBunga) which have no traditional roo~s. Their
history begins with the Village Management Act or 188I and the
Glen Grey Act of 1894, under which a District Council was established
in G len Grey ; but it was only after the introduction of the Native
Affairs Act of 1920 that the council system was extended further in
the Ciskei. Local councils were established in the Tamacha, Middledrift, Peddie and Victoria East Districts by 1927, in Keiskammahoek
in 1928, in Herschel, East London and the H ewu Districts during the
193o's. In 1934 the Local Councils of the Ciskei amalgamated on a
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kderal basis to form the Ciskeian General Council, members of
l·:tch of the Local Councils electing two of their number to sit for ~
period of two years on the General Council . . Each constituent Coun~il
granted a fixed proportion of its anr_iual revenue and .delegated certam
of its functions to the General Council. But each remamed autonomous
in local affairs, and retained the right to spend the bulk of its r~venue
independently of the General Council. The General Council has,
moreover, the power to re-delegate certain of its administrative
functions to any Local Council.1
The o£f.ice_of_ the~ati""Q'e CommissiQ.P..eL is the headquarters of\x
the K eiskammahoek Local Council, which meets there on the first
\; cdnesday afternoon of every alternate month. Tw o of the six
\ frican members of the Council are nominated by the Governor<,cneral through the Native Commissioner, wh~ is ex_-officio chairm~
11 r the Council ; a full-time African secretary 1s pa1d from Council
tunds ; and a European clerk on the Native Commissioner's s~
Council revenue is derived from local taxes and
1 ts as treasurer.
ti rs paid by the African people of the district. 2 All estimates of Council
c pcnditure require the approval ?f .the G~ve~or-General. The
c 11 uncil if. empowered to provide within the distnct for the construe' t, ,n and maintenance of roads and bridges ; drains, dams and fur111ws; means for the prevention of soil erosion; an improved. water
t,upply ; the destruction of noxious weeds; the s1:p_pre.ss1on of
1h ~-:tses of stock by the construction and maintenance of dipp1n~ tanks
11 1,I other means; and generally "for any such purposes which_ can
ht regarded as proper to local administration ~d _may be comm1tted
1n II by the Governor-s;-eneral." 3 The Council 1s al~o empowered
111 ulvise the N ative Commissioner on any matters affect1ng the general
11 1 tt·sts of the Africans whom it represents, and t o furnish its views
ui 11n any matter on which the Native Commissioner may request
ii I( C. &
'l'hc Ciskeian General Council (iBunt,a) meets annually ~ J?ng- \~
,11,amstown for a perio~ ~ fa week. The C~ef Native C~mmiss1or_ier \
of the Ciskei presides over the meetings and 1s also the chief executive
'l'roclamation 34/1934, Sec. 4·
1 \II African males in the Union over the age of 18 pa)'. a g~neral tax_ <?f £1 per annum
11, 1hi , 1-m ral Government. In the Keiskammahoek Distnc~ ?1vers addition~ charges on
I I h, 1mcstcad and land owners, though excessively ramified by the vanous types of
I , I 1< mare, amo unt, in general, to an annual tax or rental of to/- to 12/6 on each ~ouse1 11 , , which is paid, together with a dog tax, into the revenues of the local council.
•N 11lvc Affairs Act No. 2.3/ 1920, Sec. 6.
• \11 No. 23/ 1920, Sec. 7, as amended by Act 15 /1927.
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officer of the Council. Ali resolutions taken by the Council are
conveyed to _the Minister of Native Affairs for his approval. Two
selec~ comrruttees, each comprising three Native Commissioners
nonunated by the ~hairm~ and four councillors elected by their
fellows, deal respee1:1vely with Council finance and with all land and
legal matters. Other ad hoc committees are appointed as need arises.
The sec!etary and treasurer of the General Council are officials of
the Native Affairs Department. The funds of the General Council
are derived mainly from a percentage contribution ~f the annual
revenue . of each. of its constituent local councils ; the percentage
payable is detenruned 3:1111ually by the General Council and is presently
ten pe~ c~nt. All estimates of expenditure have, as in the case of
local distnct councils, to be approved by the Governor-General. The
Ge:1-eral C?uncil is responsible for the encouragement of afforestation ;.
assistai:ice 1n the advancement of scholastic, agricultural and industrial
educ~tion by the provi~ion o~ ~cholarships ; grants in respect of
hospital ~reatme~t, medical tra1n1ng and the provision of sanitation
and medical services to the Africans.1 The General Council is also
. e_m powered to pass resolutions on any matters initiated for consideratlon. and affecting the Africans within its area of jurisdiction, or on
speafic matters submitted for its consideration by the Governor. General or the Minister of Native Affairs. 2
Meetings of the Ciskei~ _General Council are open to the public,
:ind _us~ally some 5o or 60 visitors attend: Procedure at the meetings
is digrufied ~d formal, the level of discussion is high and a wide
range of s~bJects co~es un_der r~view. Topics include parliamentary
re~resentatton ; marnage, 1nhentance and other legal matters ; educa~on and health ; ~d public facilities such as transport, communications,. water supplies, postal services and trading rights. Minutes
of meeungs are ~e~t. and blue ?ooks are published in English. However,
the real resp~~sibility, espeaally with regard to finance, rests in the
?ands of off1e1als of th~ . Native .Affairs Department; and in many
:111port~t matters a.ffectuJg the 1nterests of Africans, the Council
is restncted to the p~s~ing of reso~utions which are not necessarily
acted upon by the Minister of Native Affairs.
A great weakness ~f the council system lies in the poverty of
many ~f the Local Councils which, by limiting the funds of the General
Council, severely circumscribes its sphere of usefulness. Revenue
!Proclarnat!on 34/ r934, Sec. 24.
-Proclamation 34/ r934 Sec. 4 .
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In 1948, for instance, amounted to only a little over £ 5,ooo, of which
1hc G len Grey District Council contributed £1 , 565 and Keiskammahock Local Council ·only £168. The total expenditure by the General
Council that year of £4,715 included about £ 2,300 on health, £1 ,300
on education and £650 on agricultural shows, irrigation and main1aining plantations.1. Owing chiefly to its limited financial resources,
1he General Council has increasingly tended to leave afforestation
to the South African Native Trust which was established in 1936,
:ind is seeking the permission of the Secretary for Native Affairs to
hand over its existing plantations to the Trust. In an effort to overcome the uneven rate of progress among constituent councils, amalgamation on the Transkeian pattern was considered in 1944 by a select
rommittee of the General Council. 2 The acceptance of this scheme
tnvolved the delegation of all authority to the General Council and
I he payment of all local revenues into the coffers of the General
Council. Councillors from the wealthier districts were particularly
opposed to the scheme. The Herschel representative " made it quite
, lcar that his Council would take the view that the benefits which
would be derived from amalgamation would not compensate for
t lie loss of its aut9nomous powers," and the Glen Grey representative
declared op::nly that his Council " could not shoulder the debts of
n1hcr Councils which were bankrupt."3 Any suggestion for increasing
tl1c funds of Local Councils is always opposed as "additional taxation
r hat w ould be greatly resente.d " by the people. Although they were
1111able to suggest any alternative means of raising income, councillors
,dused in 1944 to accept the suggestion that a levy be imposed on
111ck, as is done in the Transkei to cover the Government's expenses
, ,t cattle dipping operations and eradication of stock diseases ; they
1

Expenditure was distributed as follo ws:
Scholarships . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Prize grant to Fort Cox Agricultural School ..
.G rants in aid to various institutions
Maintaining Plantations
Irrigation works . .
.. ..
Agricultural competitions and shows
Grants in aid' to hospitals ..
N urses' Salaries . .
..
E rection and maintenance of clinics ..
H ealth magazine
Miscellaneous

' l'rorerdi11gs of the Ciskeian General Council, 1944, pp. 21-46.
p. 23.

1 //;id.

..

£!,305
25
25
63
1 33
440
837
862
6r2
13
400
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maintained that such action would be " a breach of faith with the
people " who, when they accepted the jurisdiction of Local Councils
in their respective districts, understood that the Councils were to
furnish dipping tank facilities out of their revenues.I
In Keiskammahoek, dipping facilities are about all the Local
Council can regularly afford in the way of expenditure for the benefit
?f the people. 2 Collection of· revenues is something like £1,000
3
1n arrears.
In addition to its annual contribution to the General
Council, expenses of its councillors' travel and subsistence while on
official business, and the salary of its secretary, the Local Council
has to meet the rates on freeholders' properties charged by the

Kingwilliamstown Divisional Council, an obligation which it assumed
when the freeholders accepted the jurisdiction of the Local Council
and payment of local tax in lieu of rates on their properties. Although
over a period of four years £I,6oo was spent on public works, chiefly
the construction and maintenance of roads and bridges, in the fifth
year, 1948, the Local Council had insufficient money even for maintenance. Yet the councillors have refused to agree to the chairman's
suggestion · that the secretary's services be dispensed with in the
interests of economy.

1
I~ the Transkei, " the dipping of cattle is not the duty or responsibility of the General
Counc1). Th: owner of stock is, under the Stock Diseases Act personallv responsible,
and he IS requ~red to pay _a stock rate levied by ~he Governor-General to cove~ the expenses
o~ c~ttl~\ d11:'pmg operations and the prevention or eradication of cattle diseases in his
district. Ibzd., p. 2. 3.
2
Ex~en~iture of the Ke\skamma~o~k Local_ Council from 1944 to 1948 is given below,
comparea with the exp_end1ture of tne wealtl_uer Glen Grey District Council for 1948.
Th: Glen Grer Council owns a demonstration farm, tractors and threshing machines
which can be hired by the people, and it employs agricultural demonstrators.

Annual expenditure ·o f Local Councils

Item

Keiskarnmahoek

Glen
Grey

1944
£

1945
£

1946
£

1947
£

~i:i~~
.. :: :: :: ::
Transport and subsistence al-

219
421

2.44

365

191
42.4

lowances . . . .
Contributions to General
Council . . . . . . . .
Divisional Council Rate
..
Miscellaneous ·expenditure ..
Public works (mainly roads
and bridges) . . . . . .
Agriculture (farm and threshing operations) . . . .
Education (grants)
.. ..

68

76

81

259
323
314*

130
323
63

696

391

.

1948
£

1948
£

2.02.

2.04

495

480

2.003,
2,034

68

88

1,696

270
323
59

141
323
349t

168
323
94

1,564
4, 240:j:

180

300

-

6,777

-

955
843

,Votes:
*£.24': of this amount formed a suspense account to be used for the construction of

d1pp1ng tanks.
·
t£300 of this amount was invested with the Public Debt Commission.
:j:£2,000 of this amount was invested with the Public Debt Commission- another
£229 was being held in a suspense account.
.
'
3
_At ~he end of 1943, for \nstanc~, it v.:as estimated that approximately £1,172 was outstanding Jrt Local Tax and qu1trents In Ke1~ lcammahoek District. Proceedings of the Ciskeian
General C cuw!, 1944, p. 32.
•
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The reaction of the people to this ineffectiveness was expressed
by a councillor : " A man asks for a bridge over the river near his
homestead. There is a general need for a bridge at this point. When
his request is refused he thinks that the Council is opposing him
personally and doesn't understand that we have no money." The
people themselves say : " When the Local Council first started, it
promised us many things. We are still waiting to see these things."
'' The Local Council has done nothing for us except dipping, and it
,~ always trying to tax us further." "If the Council is unable to
,1/ford its commitments, it should be discontinued. There are many
districts in the Ciskei that have managed quite well without Local
< ouncils." The opinion is quite widely expressed that, prima facie,
1lil· Councils are powerless to ameliorate the conditions of the people.
The laws of Government are severe on us. There is little help
possible from the Councils." "We have been told that the Council
t11rs to help us in our difficulties .
It tries to help but Government
It" s are against it." " I have not seen any help from the Council.
I 'here are too many new laws introduced by Government to depress
d11 people." "Help against the depression of the people can only
11111c from the towns."
A small group of radicals in the district claims that neither the
I , 11 :1 I nor the General Councils can, because they are Government
1,111 rolled, work in the interests of the people. " The Native Com1111 1oncr is the chief of the District. When he is placed as chairman
11 , 1 the Local Council, he can only administer what prospers the
<, 1\ ern ment and not the people ; the same applies to the Chief
N ,11 vc Commissioner as the chairman of the General Council."
111011g these radicals it is held· that the councillors are the "good
Ii,, " of Government, interested in holding office because of the
l" l 11gt.: that accrues to them, and ready always to toe the Govern-
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ment line. " The councillors are used as weapons against the people,
but they don't realise it."
Some of the more progressive men in the district and the councillors themselves are of the opinion that, despite the limitations, the
Councils " benefit the people because they are able to have a say in
the government of their district." It is the more progressive elements
who control the Council, as instanced by the fact that at present all
six councillors are Christians, three are able to speak and read English,
and two are village headmen, one has acted as a headman and one
works as a clerk in the town of Keiskammahoek. To them the council
system undoubtedly provides a valuable training in local government,
but it is questionable whether the mass of the people derive any
benefit, for they manifest little interest in the Council's operations
and general apathy as an electorate. Disinterest tends to be greater
./.. r among pagans than among Christians and greatest among the younger
men who are frequently away at work in the towns and who declare :
"the Council is the affair of the fathers."
For the purposes of the biennial elections, the fifteen villages
in the district are organized into four wards whc_;lli, for the greater
part, group together those villages in which the same type of land
tenure predominates. The different types of land tenure are equally
represented on the Council at present, for, inclusive of the two
nominated members, there are presently two councillors each from
villages of communal, freehold and quitrent tenure. All male adults
in each ward are entitled to nominate one representative for every
100 local tax or quitrent payers. At the last elections in 1949 there
were 30 such representatives and they, as is customary, ·elected four
o_f their number as councillors. Nominations of representatives are
made at official meetings called together in each ward and attended
by the Native Commissioner. In practice, however, most of the
nominations are usually decided upon at informal preliminary meetings
t called together by the retiring councillor of each ward. Neither the
informal nor official meetings are ever well attended ; few people
are sufficiently interested in the nominations to walk long distances
to the village of the ward in which the meeting is held. The headman
, of Mbems complained that the councillor for the ward to which his
village belongs " is not a man who has the support of my people " ;
yet only two men from his village are said to have been present whe.n
preliminary nominations were called for at an. informal meeting in
the neighbouring village of Burnshill. Even when informal meetings,
1
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10 official nominations, are held separately in. each v~llage ,?f t~e
" iol attendances are usually poor. One councillor sa.i_d:
It 1s
1111 1v 'those who are interested in being nominated and ~heir follow_er!
\\ 1, 11 :,ttend." It has even been alleged that men desirous of bem0
.,minated rally supporters from ·villages of _other wards, an~ also
11
1h.i1 representatives are bribed to elect c:rt.am men as councillors.
I rn if such allegations are exaggerated, 1t 1s
that mai:1y of
c I Hlllcillors have been re-elected time and aga.in smce the mception
,,1 the Council, a fact which reflects in some measure the general
1p ,rhv of the electorate.
.
.
A!though meetings of the Local Cow:i,c1l a~e open to the public,
It people are sufficiently interested to listen m. Only a :'ery few
11,,pie complain that councillors never report back to th~ir wards
, ,11 1h\: conduct of Council business ; most peopl: are n~t mteres~ed
11 hi·:iri.ng reports. Councillors compl~in of great difficulty m arr~gmg
I' 11 It, rings of their constituents to which they can make reports . th:y
111 lie told by a headman whom they have approached," yes, we .w ill
. g " and then hear no more about it. A councillor
\11 II 1~ e a meetll1 ,
.
•
·11
h, 1 lived in Gwili-Gwili occasionally mv1ted members of that v1 age,
luun he represented, to attend meetings at his_ homestead, bu~ the
11 p,uisc was always poor. Until the rec~nt elections, two councillors
111 I inl,!; as clerks in the town o~ Ke1skammahoek made known
1liat I hey were available after busmess .h ours to any people w~~
1 I u d 10 make representations through them t? the Local Council ,
tormants in some villages declared that, 1f they had ~ r~quest
1 111
, 111 hcrore the Local Council, they were c?mpelled to take 1t d1rec_tly
1111
1,, tlll' Native Commissioner. Symptomatic of the lack of effective
1 , 111 11 1 between the councillors and their people is th~ dearth of
I l'l1c .,tions for General Council s.cholarships, a fact :"~ch h~s fr:•jll 11 tly been commented upon by the Native Comm1ss1oner 1?' ~s
1v :,s chairman of the Local Council. ~his state of affairs 1s
1111 1
I p I i t , 11 Iy not uncommon in ?~er 1;,ocal Council ar:as : the tr::surer
,t 11 11 ! 1:;kcian General CouJ1C1l, m his annual r:port m 1949, suooeste~
ii L 11111 , of the reasons for a marked decrease m the nu_mber of aprlii ti1111~ fo r scholarships was that insufficient information was be1ng
I 11 111 the people on the opportunities available to them.1

1n ic 1r

:rue_

'1 '1,,,,rt/11~(/ of 1/Ja Cish ia11 General Council, 1949.
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111lq,cndent homesteads as they would wish, b1:1t the_ agg_c1,1lt~ral

I I ndl!ce of thearea-is 0,adequate to feed the pop_ulat1on._ R~munerat1ve
Chapter III

KINSHIP
A-KINSHIP GROCPS

The basic form of kinship grouping in the village is the monogamous family, consisting of a husband, a wife and their unmarried
~hild ?r children, either their own or adopted. Polygynous farriilies
111 which one husband marries more than one wife, each of who~together with her children, forms a separate unit in the homestead> ·
are very rare today. ,The homestead (umzi) in which the family lives
forms the nucleus of the local or territorial grouping.1
The monogamous family when it coincides with the homestead
is the simplest form of domestic family. Very rarely, however, does
an elementary family live alone in a homestead. Traditionally, the
people lived in patrilineal kinship groups (im-z.i), and in the days
when danger from marauders made concentration necessary for defence>
a number of married men, together with their wives and children.
would live together in one umizi. Although brothers or sons ar:
nev.e r ordered to leave a homestead unless they or their wives are
repeatedly quarrelsome or are believed to be witches, nevertheless ·
the tendency now is towards the breaking up of imizi very soon after
the brothers or sons get married. Fission may arise because of friction
~etween wives and brothers, but it is chiefly influenced at the present
time by_the_ sense of economic individualism acquired by the younger
ge~·
at:10n _111 the course of their Jabour migration experiences, wives
~?- be
particularly anxious to have their own homesteadsin order
tot e free of a mother-in-law's tutelage.2
Q)
,,
~~
·
On the other hand, two major factors, both of them economic
J
-< and. 0ter-re_lated, wo~k ag~t the breaking_up process and cause
~'-J! families to li:e grega_rio~sly m. ~he one homestead. [There is too littl.e
, "- arabl_e land lil the district relati~he popl.!lation. Not only_are
mamec:l@ep. unab.!._e, therefore_,_g>_acquire landholdings and to establish
1
Umz.i is the word used for th<? patrilineal kinship group which lives together in the

f/

\ . .t

'(!J

one homestead. The word umz, 1s also commonly used for the homestead itself the
cluster. of one to five huts f:1cing onto the cattle byre and overlooking the arable field; and
belongmg to or registered in the name of th~ head of the umzi. c.f. Chapter II- L ocal
Groups.
2
c.f. pp. 59, 76, 171-4, 183-4.

.[
r

1111ployment outsiae tneaistrictTstlferefore 1mpera:1ve ill orde~ to
11111 t the subsistence requirements of the family. D u r 1 _ n ~
111 .1bscnce from the district, a man may prefer to let his ~
I (11ldrcn remain uithehomestead of fustelatiVeS; tfl:iotii' man and
\\ Il l are labour migrants, they certamly cann~eave young children
l,,11c · and if unmarried mothers or deserted wives or widows go
,1111 t<; earn their children's support, they are obliged to leave those
« l1ildrcn in the care of other women at home. The absence of ablel,11dtc<l adults from the district in itself causes those remaining ~
I II l.wour living rn'a homestead with other adults, in ,order to receive
1 rm co-operation in domestic and economic routine.
---I\ son or brother who leaves the homestead peacefully usually
11,

fcrs to establish his new homestead near his close paternal relatives ;

,1 , illages of freehold and quitrent tenure he is, in any case, confined
"" ,days to" the land belongjgg to his lineag~_g,!~up. Consequently,
1ft, homesteads of male members of one agnatic group are usually
1,1111d in the same locality.
The lineage group consists of all the
111 \i rving agnatic kinsmen with whom relationship can be traced
1l111111g h a common grandfather, great-grandfather, or great-greatr 111dfather, but they are seldom all found residing in the locality1 ;
111111 members of the lineage group are living in other districts
11 111 urban · centres, either having emigrated from Keiskamma1, 1 ~ or else having remained in their districts of origin while .a ~ew
,f 111< tr paternal relatives came to settle in the Keiskammahoek D1stnct.
,11,11 times it is only one man and his family who are the local repre111 ,rives of the lineage group. The local agnatic descendants of a
,,1111111rn grandfather or great-grandfather, tha~ is the local members
r il11 lineage group who are actually domiciled in 0e district, conI t11h the lineage remnant. The people have no special term for the ,
111 1i•1· group or remnant; they are referred to as umzi (patrilineal
I , hip g roup), a6antu §akowethu (our people) or a6antu ~akulotata
(1111 h, 1 ':; people), but these terms are also used to d~scnbe other
f 1r111 of grouping. Traditionally the members of a lineage group
, re differentiated from others by the name of the lineage founder
nil , ere known~ for instance, as " children of Jota " or '' children
'I , ,1 e xample, only one complete lineage group was found among all the people
1

1t1

I 'prcr Nqhumeya and Gwili-Gwili.
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of Majola." This name serves today as the distinctive surname
(ifani) of the members of the lineage remnant.
While each group of kinsmen is itself patrilineally constituted,
affinal links are created between two groups on the marriage of a
man and woman. The behaviour of a wife at her father-in-law's
homestead is character~sed by elaborate verbal (ukuhlonipha) and
spatial (ukucez.a) avoidances, observed as a mark of respect. Relations
between a man and his mother-in-law and also between parents-in"l'aw ·
are similarly characterise<L.!?y w utual respect -and avoidance. Inthe
P.resence of his mother-in-law, a man -is always expected to have his
head covered and wear a jacket. An instance -was . observed at a
wedding, when the yo"wig°rri:en hailing from the village into which
a sister of the groom had married were wearing either hats or scarves
ti~d around their heads : "We are grooms (af5tryeni) at this place and
are giving _respect to our mother-in-law." . Parents-in-law treat one
:t.r;ipther as honoured guests. A bride on her fust visit" home after
her rparriage is given beer, or tea and sugar, and perhaps bread, to
take back to her parents; and the gift is returned in full measure
sometimes including goat's· meat, when the bride returns to her in-laws.:
If a woman returns t? her parent's home to have her baby, those of
her relatives who accompany her back to her ·h usband should have
a goat slaug~tered· for them by the husband's family.
.
The children· born of a marriage belong:.to_!_he husband's lineage
group, but they _are especially honoured guests at the homesteads o(
their maternal uncles ; they a~e entitled there-to -a·. special portion,
the hump (ilunda), of a slaughtered ox; "it is a· very great thing to
be an umtfhana (son or daughter of a man's sister)." Although women
customarily go to live with their husbands' families on .marriage,
they may return to their par~ntal, brothers' or other relatives' homes
ort the death or desertion of a husband, after divorce, or for any such
reasons as dissatisfaction with their marriages, .failure of their husbands
to support them, or because they are accused by their husband's
family of witchcraft or sorcery. Their children normally remain
with the husband's family but may ~ccompany their mother, particularly if they are small and she is returning to her people because
she was widowed early, or was deserted, or not supported by her
husband. Nev:ertheless, such children, even though they live with .
the maternal ki~ship ~roup; remain members· of t h ~ s h i p
g roup and retarn their paternal surname. Il1eg1timate children, on
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rhe other hand; usually live with and are absorbed by the maternal
group, adopting the surname of their mother's father.
Members of various lineage groups who claim to be descended
from a common paternal ancestor constitute the patrilineal clan
(i.riduko). The lineal connection with the clan founder is remembered
111 varying depth ; usually it cannot be traced more than four ~r
ltvc generations above the senior survivor; in. some cases an addi1ronal eio-ht to ten ancestors on the ascending plane are remembered.
b
.
.
Hut while members of lineages of the clan can trace ancestry In varyrng
,h.:pth to the clan founder, they have in the course of lineage subdivision lost the point of connection one with the other ; therefore
rhe links which each lineage traces with the clan founder form a
t'hain isolated from those of other lineages. Members of a clan
describe themselves as "people of the same blood," "people derived
from the same stem," and the name .of their common ancestor, the
L l:ln founder, constitutes the clan name by Which the members of
the various lineages recognise their clan relationship. While women
ictain their clan identity on marriage, they cannot transmit their
, Inn name or the legal affiliation it implies to their children. - However,
illegitimate children absorbed into their maternal lineage group adopt
th clan name.
Groups of clans claiming descent from a still more remote ancestor
tn a depth of four or five generations above the clan founders, form
, It~· clan cluster. The various clan clusters, including the Zizi, Bele
111d Hlubi, constitute the Mfengu people.
Before dispersal of the
\ Ikngu from Tugela, Natal, these clan clusters were locally concen1, .1tcd. Today, not even the separate clans, let alone the clan clusters,
11 ~ locally concentrated ; only ·a fraction of the members of the various
1 1. 111 s and clan clusters are to be found in the district.
Unlike the \ __.f.
~ 1kngu, the Xhosa people are usually unable to give the affiliation
1 it I heir forebears in the many Xhosa tribes of the last century ; among
1l11 m and the Thembu people, the clan is the largest agnatic descent
I r1111p. Among these peoples, as well as the few Mpondo, th~re ~re
,.,11 11 no local concentrations of clans in the Keiskammahoek D1stnct,
I111 1 , hey function still in the control .of marriage, for clan exogamy
1 practised by all the people of the district. The clan name, such as
I 1111:1, or clan cluster name, such as Zizi, forms the polite mode of
11ldrl'ss, with the prefix ma in the case of women. When one would
1 pct ially give honour to another, he calls that person's isif5ongo
(111 .11s1:) ; this includes the clan name, the clan cluster (e.g., Zizi, H lubi
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or Bele) or the people's (e.g., Xhosa or Thembu) name, together
with the names of some of the person's more illustrious ancestors.
Thus, among all the people in the district, the locally concentrated
kinship group is the lineage, or more often that part only of the
lineage, namely the lineage remnant, actually domiciled in the district;
members of the lineage group represented in the district are usually
concentrated in one . village. As domestic families, however, these
agnatic kinship groups are split up among various independently
established ~ J sr The domestic family as an operating ecol'l'omic_.u-ni't is fullydiscussed in Volume II, The Economy of a
/Native R eserve ; and the effects of the shortage of land on family unity
and on permanent emigration from the district are dealt with in
Volume IV. Here we are concerned with analysis of the kinship
"compos.ittonof homesteads, and analysis of the agnatic relationship
between homesteads in the same locality, which will reveal the territorial concentration of kinship groups.
The analyses are based upon homesteads in Upper Nqhumeya
and Gwili-Gwili villages.1 These are both communal villages and,
as shown in the report on land tenure, homesteads in communal
villages tend to be smaller than in villages of freehold and quitrent
tenure. In the latter villages, where land can normally be acquired
only by inheritance, it is customary for the eldest son to share his
inheritance with his brothers. Sons tend, therefore, even after they
have married, to remain in their father's homestead, not only because
there is no other land available for purchase on which to build their
homesteads, but also because they will eventually share in the subdivided inheritance of arable land. In communal villages, on the other
hand, a son does have the opportunity of leaving his father's homestead by applying for a separate allocation of land or at least a hut site
on which to build his own homestead.
The head (umninimzi) of each homestead is usually the man senior
to others by age and descent, and if his widow survives him she
normally succeeds as head of the homestead. The proportions of
male and female heads of homesteads, in all sample surveys of the
district,2 was close to those in the random sample of 90 homesteads
in Upper Nqhumeya and Gwili-Gwili (analysed for kinship composi1

These were sampled by .Miss S. K aplan during the course of her field work in 1948·
Analysis in Volume II, The Economy of a Native R eserve covered various sample.:
homesteads in six different villages c:>nstiruting approximately a one-in-seven sample o f
the entire district.
1949.

2
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don in the succeeding pages) and the 63 homesteads in Madwaleni
village section of Upper Nqhumeya (analysed for agnatic relationship
between homesteads):Heads of Homesteads
90 Homesteads 63 Homesteads
Married men
53·4% }
Widowers, deserted husbands
55.5 %
or bachelors ..
3-3%
Widows
40.0%
Lineage daughters
3-3 %
Lineage daughters who are the heads of their own homestea~s
rnay be unmarried mothers, or may have returned home ~o their

people with their children after being divorced, deserte.d or widowed.
1n naming the homestead, the locative form of the surname or clan
r1:tme of the male head of the homestead is generally used, even when
he is no longer living ; people refer, for instance, to widow Mawulina
S1dinane's homestead as kwaSidinane or emaZizini, her late husband
1,aving belonged to the Zizi clan cluster. To its members, however,
I heir homestead is always ikhcrya, meaning "home."
The nucleus of the homestead is the family of the head of the
h11mc;stead. Pending the establishment of their own homesteads,.
l11nthers or sons and their wives and children are attached to the
, 1111 lcar group in the homestead.
This nuclear group ofte_n has
t 1.ichcd to it unmarried dependants as well, such as grandchildren,
\\ 110 are sometimes illegitimate, and the husband's brothers, sisters
111d other paternal relatives. While the homestead is predominantly
Jllilltlineal and patrilocal, the nucle~r group in 0e ~omestead often
It lltached to it the relatives of a wife, or a married sister or daughter
111111 her children, and much more rarely, a daughter's husband, or
1111H·latcd people.
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KINSHIP COMPOSITION OF HOMESTEADS
(based on a sample of 90 homesteads in Upper Nqhumeya and Gwili-Gwili)

ilcmcntary, compound
or residual families

53

Agnates

Affines
(or unrelated)

married

Affiines

Agnates

Elementary, compound
or residual family

(or unrelated)
unmarried

married
H& w ..
1H& W ..
1H&W ..
xH&W ..
10H & W & C
xH&W&c
xH&W&c
1H&W&c
1H&W& c
xH&W&c
xH&W&c
1H&W&c
xH&W& C
1.H&W&c
xH&W&c
xH&W&c
1H&W&c
xH &W&c
xH&W&c
I

xH&W&c
· xH&W&c
xH&W& c
xH&W&c

.. ..
.. . .
.. ..
.. ..
.. . .
.. ..
.. ..
.. . .
... ..

.. . .
. . ..
. . ..
.. ..
.. ..
..
..
..
..

..
..
..

s &W& C
eS & W & c yS(d) & c
SW(d) & C gS & w & C

-

S&W
eS & w & C yS &
D&H&c

-

zH & zW .. .. ..
1H&2W&c(1W) ..
3 H & zW & c(1W2W)
1H&2W&c(1W2W)
1 H & zW & c(xW zW)
1 H & zW & c( xW zW)
xH& zW
.. ..
I H & zW & c
..
I H & zW & c
..
1 H & z W & c(1W)

-

HFbS & w & C
HFbW(w) & c

&
&
&
&
&

c
c
c
c
c

..
..
..
..
..

..
..

..
..

..

&

-

H b Hs
H bs
H sS
HsD
HsD
HFsDS

-

-

-

Ws
WbS&W
(man & W & c) ·

-

-

-

-

gc HbS
HsS

-

HbD clanswoman

-

Hs(d) & c
HFb&W&c

-

-

-

-

gc
gc

-

WsS

..
..
..
..
..
..
..

W(w)
W(w)
W(w)

..
..
..

..
..
..

..

I)

-

..

..
..
..
..
..

..

Key to symbols used
II

'

I\\:

IIW

I
I

I

-

S& W & C
eS&W&c yS & w &
S&W&c D (d)&c
D(w) & c D(d) & c
s & W& C
D (d) & C

..
..

.. .. .. ..

-

We
Ws Wb
1Wb zWbD

..
..

1W(w) & iiW(w) . .
ll(d)
.. .. ..
J J(w) & C
.. ..
h&s
.. . . . .
l)&c &gc .. ..
I) & C
.. .. . .

-

-

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

2W(w) & c(xW zW)
2W(w) & c(xW) ..
2W(w) & c(xW zW)
iW(w) & c(xW zW)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

eS & W & c
eS & W & c
D (w)& c
S&W

-

gc
gc
gc Hsgc
Hb

-

S(x\Y/) & W & c
D(d)

-

-

C

-

1H&zW&c(1W 2W)
xH& zW & c(1W2W)
1H&2W& c(1W2W)
8 W(w)
I W(w)
1 W(w)
1 W(w)
3 W(w)

w

Hb & w & C
Hb & W & c H b & zW
Hb & zW & c (1W z\Y/)
HbW(w) & c
Hs(w) & c

..

.. . .
.. ..
.. ..
.. ..
. . ..

-

-

W(w)
W(w)
W(w)
W(w)
W(w)
W(w)
W(w)
W(w)

unmarried

-

C

-

gc
gc
gc

-

gc
gc
HbD

-

-

-

ySWs
SWbD

-

-

HMbW(w) &
D(d) & C

WsD

-

HbD(w) & D(d) & c

-

-

w

-

-

S(iW) &

&

gc

C

-

HFbD(d)

-

-

S & W&c
cSW(w) & c yS &
1n

w&

C

-

-

-

the table:
husband
wife
second wife of monogamist
great wife of polygynist
second wife of polygynist
unmarried child(ren)-legitimate or illegitimate
grandchild(ren)-legitimate or illegitimate
son
eldest son
younger son
grandson
daughter
father
mother
brother
sister
widowed
divorced or deserted
offspring of the great wife of a polygynist, or of the first or both wives
of a monogamist.

I

) ( 1\v), (1W zW)

11

'J'he kinship composition of a random sample of 90 homesteads
I lppcr Nqhumeya and Gwili-Gwili is given in the above table
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It will be seen that the nucleus of the homestead is either a monogamously established elementary family, comprising a husband, a
wife and their children, or the compound family, comprising a husband, his second wife and children of one or both wives. There is
only one instance of a compound family established by polygynous
marriage. These elementary or compound family groups are, moreover, often residual in character, usually because of the death of a
husband but occasionally because of divorce or the desertion of one
of the partners. In three instances an unmarried woman and her
children form the nucleus of the homestead, but an unmarried min
is the head of the homestead in only one case.
Two or three families in the same homestead compose the joint
family. The society being patrilineal, the ideal is for the husbands
of the component units of the joint family to be related in the male
line, and for the joint family to come into being when a brother or
son marries. However, joint families also arise when a married
daughter returns to her own home or other married relatives seek
shelter in the homestead. Joint families are to be f~und in 33 of the
sample homesteads, and the following table indicates the relationship
between the heads of the constituent family units :No. of ·
Relationship between heads of families in the
Cases
one homestead
5
Father and son(s).
I
Father, son and grandson.
1
Classificatory father and son.
3
Brothers
1
Classificatory brothers.
1
Man and hisbrother' ~ widow.
8
Mother and son(s).
1
Classificatory mother and son.
1
Father and daughter.
2.
Brother and married sister.
1
Classificatory brother and sister.
1
Father and son-in-law.
1
Mother and son and daughter.
3
Mother and daughter(s).
r
Mother and classificatory daughter.
1
Man and his wife's brother's son and an
unrelated man.
r
Widow and husband's maternal relative.
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The joint family is essentially a transitory group, for not only
do its component units separate when a brother or son hives off to
establish his own homestead, but the structure of each one of the
~ubordinate families itself is essentially a process in time, and within
.1 period of three to four generations a family completely decays.
I)jfferent stages in the life cycle of the family can be classified :I . A wife, a husband and their unmarried children can be
classified as the primary family. A newly-married couple,
whilst not strictly forming a family in this sense, may for
convenience be so classified.
2.. A residual family comes into being when children have
all married and established families of their own, leaving
a wife who is past child- bearing age, and her husband.
Divorce, or the death or desertion of one of the partners
may also give rise to a residual family.
3. A rejuvenated family arises when a husband, on the death
of his wife, or after divorce, remarries a woman who will
still bear him children. A rejuvenated family also arises
when couples whose surviving children have married, or
when widows or widowers or divorced or deserted partne.i;s
acquire the children of other parents, usually illegitimate
grandchildren or orphaned relatives, to live with them.
In these cases the interest in the rearing of children, one
of the main concerns of the family, is revived, although
the process of rejuvenation is ·itself a temporary phase.
t

·r he types of families found in the 90 homestead sample are
l.1,sified on the following table : -1

•sec former table for key

tO

symbols.

r
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TYPE OF FAMILY
Primary
H & W [n.a.]
H&W&c

Monogamous
families:

Residual
4

52

I

H & W [p]
H & 2W [p]
H(w) & c
W(w)
W(w) & c
2W(w) & c
H (d)
Hd() & C
W(d)
W(d) & C
C

D &
Polygynous
families:
Total Cases :
Per cent: ..

Rejuvenated
H & W 2[n.a.] 2
H & 2W & C 14
W(w) & gc
6
2W(w) &c&gc 2

3
I
I
II

20
5
I
I

2
6
I

C

3

iW(w) & iiW(w) r

..
..

56
41% 1

Note: [n.a.]=new association.

56
41 %

24
r8%

[p.]=past child bearing.

Certain trends in family composition, revealed in the classification
of the 1 36 families belonging to the random sample of 90 homesteads
in Nqhumeya and Gwili-Gwili, are borne out by an examination of
the families of the heads only of all homesteads in Upper Nqhumeya,
as shown on the following comparative table : Fami!J composition
136families 2 16 families
Husband and his first or second wife
Husband had died
Partner had been deserted or divorced . .
Wife has died
Unmarried woman living with her illegitimate children, or unmarried
children survive both parents

%
56.0
' 33.1__
7.3

0.7

%
51.8
40:-0--...__
F4
r.5
-,·

100.0

AGNA TIC RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN HOMESTEADS
IN THE MADWALENI VILLAGE SECTION OF
UPPER NQHUMEYA

roo.o

An examination of 40 genealogies revealed that there were 19
lineages with a three-generation span, 12 with a four-generation
span and 9 with a five-generation span. Thus nearly half the lineages
are composed of the patrilineal descendants of a .c ommon g randfather,
30 per cent · oCa corruri.on great-grandfather, and 22 per cent of a

A __

Males d"'°cascd

b,. _ _

Males hvmg

•

--

-

0 __
_.: _

l'emales-d~
Fcmalrs - hving
Married

Aduherine child

Wives moved in since death or husb3nds
1-63-·-

Heads Of sepasate homesteads

:ZS_ _ _ Deserted by husband of Christian marriage.
returned to her home

38 ___ Unmamed daughter who has had children

+s --- Divorcee returned

)<

I __ .

Husbands did not live here in village

Z.9 ___ Thwala widow ditto

"

i___

A __

Premarital child

O•A• O_ .Polygynous
~•maa<

fO ber own ho~
(» _ - ... Agna.tic homesteads~ other village 'SCCtlons

(l) _. .

is great wife

©

is second wife
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common great-great-grandfather. However, in the case of lineages
with a five-generation span, descended from a common great-greatgrandfather, there has usually been subdivision, and each segment,
the descendants of each of the common great-grandfathers, is to some
extent ~u:ron?mous of others of the lineage remnant, each having its
own distmctlve surname. The individual lineage remnant varies in
~ize fro~ 2 to about 30 male members ; the average number of males
1l1 each lineage remnant is approximately r r, of whom about six are
adults. The size of the remnant is not, however, always an index of
the time that its members have been settled in the village, for many
lon~-es~ablished ~eage groups have been reduced in size through
errugratlon of their members to other districts and to the towns.
Although the number of separate homesteads belono-inoto the
b
b
male members of a lineage remnant tends to be greater, as noted,
among lineage remnants living on communal land than those living
·on freehold properties, the spatial proximity of those homesteads
is fairly similar anywhere in the district. In communal villages nowadays, ho_wever, Government regulations with regard to the allocation
of hut sites may freclude free choice in the setting up of new homesteads, and in some areas of high density of population a man may be
forced to seek a homestead site in a hamlet other than the one in
which the majority of his kinsmen are living. Quarrels, fear of witchcraft and sorcery, the desire to be near better grazing or, less frequently, the desire to live among Christian neighbours are all cited
as reasons for the spatial dispersion of agnatic kinsmen. Married
women who take their children from their in-laws' homesteads when
they return to · their own people also contribute to the spatial dispersion of agnatic kinsmen.
The chart on the preceeding page indicates the agnatic relationship
be~ee~ the heads of homesteads in Madwaleni, ·the largest village
seetlon 1l1 Upper Nqhumeya. Only two of the 2 r lineao-e remnants
have members living in another village section. In the wh~le of Upper
Nqhumeya there are only nine agnatic groups with male members
living in ~vo different village section concentrations ; this is fairly
repre~entatlve of the spatial proximity of lineage remnants throughout
the district. Ideally, it is only the eldest son, the heir, who is expected
to remain in his father's homestead, while the younger sons hive
off in the course of time to establish homesteads of their own. The
extent to which brothers or sons establish their own homesteads
is also evidenced in the chart of-Madwaleni home~teads. There were
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21 homesteads founded in the area by the first settlers of each lineage
and two homesteads established by recent immigrant widows ; in
16 cases a brother or son of one generation established his own homestead nearby ; in six cases two brothers or sons of the same generation
hived off ; and in three cases four sons set up separate homesteads.
At the time of the field survey in 1949, therefore, 40 new homesteads
had been established, and the 21 original imizi, or patrilineal kinship
groups, had broken up into Gr separate homesteads in the one locality.
To summarise, this analysis of the family, the homestead and the
Iineage remnant has revealed that :r . Of all the families in the homesteads, about 40 per cent
are monogamous primary families, consisting of husband,
wife and children. A similar proportion of families are
residual in character, owing to the death of a husband in
two cases out of every three, but also owing to divorce
or desertion of one of the partners, or because a spinster
mother has no husband, or an elderly couple survive their
married children. The remaining 20 per cent of families
in the homesteads have been rejuvenated, in two cases out
of three through remarriage, usually of a widower, and in
the other case through the acquisition, usually by a widow,
of the children of other parents.
2. In communal villages, nearly two-thirds of the homesteads
comprise no more than a single family, though usually
with unmarried dependants attached to it. In a little over
one-third of the homesteads there are.joint families, although
only two out of every three · of these are patrilineal, or
related in the male line, the other being usually a joint
family arising out of the return of a married daughter to
the home of her agnates. In villages · of freehold and
quitrent tenure, homesteads comprising joint families related
in the male line tend to be more common.
·
3. Families are patrilocal, and homesteads comprise patrilineal
kinship groups (imizi) ; but in about one homestead in eight
a daughter of the lineage is living together with her children ;
and in about one homestead in nine is living a maternal
or a wife's relative.
4. A growing sense of economic individualism develops
the tendency towards a break up of the umzi, through
married brothers or sons hiving off to ·establish their · own
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homesteads ; but shortage of land and the absence of
husbands and parents in migrant employment outs~de the
district has a counteracting influence, compelling or encouraging the patrilineal kinship group to remain together in
one homestead.
5. When brothers or sons do leave the paternal homestead
to set up their own, they usually build their new homesteads
nearby, with the result that all the homesteads of the male
members of one lineage remnant tend to be locally concentrated in the same village section.
6. The lineage remnant consists of anything from 2 to 30 male
members who are, by definition, the surviving descendants
of a common grandfather, great-grandfather or greatgreat-grandfather actually domiciled in the district ; those
lineage remnants sharing a common great-great-grandfather
have usually subdivided into segments, each consisting of
the surviving descendants of each of the great-grandfathers.
7. These lineage remnants, inclusive also of female agnates,
are the largest locally concentrated kinship groupings in
the district. As there is no territorial concentration of
clans, they are without significance in kinship groupings
and serve only as a mode of reckoning relationship in the
control which is exercised on choice of marriage partner.

There is little differentiation between clans in their members'
habits and customs ; differences in ritual1 are usually associated with
the clan, but are sometimes connected with the component lineages
of the clan. It is inevitable that, with the breakdown of the territorial
basis of the clan, the ties between clansmen should weaken, and that
ritual and jural functions which were once exercised within the clan
should have become the more exclusive concern of the group within
which actual blood relationship can be traced. The clan does not act
as a corporate group and there is no clan leader ; no ritual is under- .
taken on behalf of the clan as a whole, ritual being pri.tnarily the
concern of members of the lineage, although the clan ancestor is
called upon and clansmen have the right _to be present. In theory,
clansmen are concerned with the settlement of .disputes and matters
1

c.f. Appendix A-" The Ancestor Cult and Witch Beliefs."
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relating to inheritance and marriage, but in .practice these affairs are
dealt with by members of the component lineages.
. .
Relations with and knowledge of agnatic kinsmen livmg at
some distance away are sometimes maintained by correspondence
~d occasional visits. In other cases there is n? longer any knowledge
of members of segments of the lineage who live far away. A gr~dfather may, for example, have had two brothers, one o~ whom rema.med
in the village and one who moved to the Transkei ; the names _of
the latter's descendants and their whereabouts ~ay be. unknown,
and they may thus be without social relevanc~ ill the lives of _the
members of the lineage group who live in the v~llage. The eff~ctlveness of the relationship maintained between spa1;1ally sep~rated lineage
· wi"th the distance, since a man is more likely
segments varies
. to .have
.
knowledge of and contact with g~oui:s. of pat~rnal relat1:e~ livillg
in neighbouring districts in the Ciskei than with ~ose livmg afar
off in the Transkei. And it is the members of the linea~e wh~ are
locally concentrated in the district, who form the effec:nve urut ~f
ritual attend one another's funerals, assist one_ anot~er ill econo~c
unde~akings, and meet to arbitrate in disputes 1nvo~v1ng one of their
number, or to discuss arrangements for the marriage of a son or
.
..
daughter.
The leader of the lineage group is the pnmoge~tlve male descendant of the lineage founder ; an eldest son and his desc~ndants are
.dways senior to a second son and his descendants, who m tu~n ar~
ii ways senior to a third son and his desce~dants, etc . . The or er o.
cniority is as shown by successive numbers ill the followmg genealogy. .
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No. 1 is the leader of the lineage group, that is, the leader of all the
agnatic descen.dants of A, the common great-great-grandfather. Since
it is usual, however, for the lineage group to have subdivided into
lineage segments (the separate grops descended from the common
great-grandfathers B and C) No. 1 would be the leader of the B segment and No. 9 the leader of the C segment. If D and his family
happened to have emigrated to the Transkei, while his younger
brothers remained in the district, then No. 4 would be the leader of
the B lineage remnant, namely those descendants of B who are actually
domiciled in the district. If No. 4 is too young to assume the office
of the lineage remnant leader, his uncle, No. 6, or his grand-uncle,
No. 7, would probably act as the leader during the remainder of his
lifetime; after the acting leader's death, No. 4 would take up his
rightful office. If No. 9 happens to emigrate to town with his family,
then No. 11 will succeed as leader of the C lineage remnant ; any
male descendants of N o. 11 will be senior to No. 1 3 and descendants,
who in turn will be senior to No. 16 and descendants. ·
Ideally, the leader of the lineage group is responsible for performing or supervising all rituals directed to the ancestors at the homesteads · of members of his group ; he should also be consulted in
all matters relating to the marriage of a member, and be informed of
disputes involving members of his group. In practice, however,
when the leader of the lineage group lives some distance away, his
duties are undertaken by the senior · kinsman living in the district,
the lineage remnant leader. When these two offices are distinct, the
lineage group leader is usually notifa:d only of deaths and the performance of the funeral rites for an elderly person, particularly of the
rite of " bringing back the shade to the homestead." The advice
of the lineage group leader may also be asked in cases of serious
dispute, especially over inheritance, between members of the lineage
remnant. In the case of lineages with a five-generation span, in which
subdivision into segments has taken place, each segment, being to
some extent autonomous of others of the lineage remnant, has its
own leader who performs his duties independently of the leaders of
other segments of the remnant. Nevertheless, the members of one
segment continue to invite the members of other segments to attend
rituals, the arbitration of disputes, and discussions about marriage.
T he members of the component segments of a lineage group
npproach their ancestors through the lineage remnant leader. His
:tpproval alone is required for a ritual undertaking, and he does not
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consult with the leaders of other lineages of the same clan. He performs or supervises the complex rites required by each member of
his ·group. While no rituals are performed on behalf of the group
as a whole, the rituals for each member are nevertheless the concern
of other members. A Thembu in Gwili-Gwili, who was the sole
adult male member of one lineage remnant, claimed that he would
not undertake a sacrafice unless some of the members of another lineage,
his only clansmen in the village, could be present. This man's ritual
undertakings did not have to be sanctioned by the leader of the other
lineage, and he usually sacrificed the animal and invoked the shades
himself, excepting when he himself was ill and the leader of the other
lineage undertook these rites for him.
Because clansmen" are of the same blood," "are descended from
the one man," they are entitled, even though not specially invited,
to be present at the rituals of any member of the component lineages
of that clan. While the immediate ancestors of the members of the
lineage remnant are the ones most intimately concerned in the welfare
of their descendants, the clan ancestor is also invoked at rituals. The
relationship between clansmen is thus especially recognised at rituals,
and wives of clansmen who attend should contribute food, though
this obligation is now often neglected. Clansmen and their wives
should sleep at the homestead at which the sacrifice is taking place,
"so that the ancestors will send them the same dreams." In practice,
however, it is usually only those clansmen and women living nearby
with whom a man is particularly friendly, who are invited to attend
his rituals, and it is becoming increasingly common for them to
return to their own homesteads for the night. All indications are
that it is more important for members of a lineage than for clansmen
to be present at rituals and that, in practice, ritual is essentially the
concern of members of the lineage remnant rather than members
of the clan. Clansmen only assume importance in ritual when the
lineage remnant is very small, or when there is no male member to
make a sacrifice for a woman or a child.
Although it is the lineage remnant, or more rarely two lineage
remnants in the same or neighbouring villages, which normally form
the effective unit at rituals, there are some important occasions when
other members of the lineage living afar off should be invited to
attend. The greater the distance separating the remants of the lineage,
the less is the likelihood of their being present. However, they should
at least be invited to the sacrifice of a beast in case of illness (idini)
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and the funeral rites of an elderly person, especially the rite of" bringjng back the shade to the homestead" (izila and ukuB!fJisa a.iadala).
It is claimed by some that even if distant members of the lineage are
unable to be present, their concurrence in the undertaking and the
approval of the lineage group leader are required on these three most
important occasions; they should write and say : "We are unable
to come, but carry on."
.
Informants claimed that, on all occasions of pagan ritual, with
the possible exception only of the ritual performed after the bi~th of
a child (imbeleko), all the pagan members of the lineage living 1n the
village should be present at the homestead of the one holding ~e
sacrifice. Those who are ill or too old to walk any distance from the1r
homesteads are excused. Lineage daughters who have married in
the village should obtain permission from their mothers-in-law to
:ittend. Those agnates living in neighbouring villages should ~ttend
at least the three more important occasions. Members of the lineage
remnant who are working in town should be notified of the important
occasions and should, like other distant members of the lineage group,
~·xpress their approval of the undertaking ; immediate relatives of the
patient, or heirs of the deceased, should make every effort to return
home. During the period of ritual, it is especially important that
members of the remnant should avoid quarrelling ; standing quarrels
nr disputes between them should be reconciled. Some info.rmants
1 laimed that they would even write to make peace with agnatic kinsmen
living far away with whom they may have quarrelled. This is d~ne
111 the belief that the ancestors watch their descendants closely dunng
the ritual and are displeased by any ill-feeling between them. .
Whether maternal and sororal kinsmen are present at ntuals
,It-pends mainly on whether they are friendly with the one hol~ng
1he sacrifice, and whether they live nearby, but there are some occasions
" hen they should be specially invited. When a deceased mother has
11ppeared in a dream, or has been_ diagnosed as the .cause of illness ~f
hrr child, the presence of the close maternal relatives, the mother s
I ether and his descendants, is important. If t~e diviner has instru:te.d
1 p:itient that his maternal ancestors require to be propitiated, 1t 1s
t lil· maternal kin group that must make the sacrifice ; the pateri:ial
I 111 group has no power to intercede on behalf of its members w1th
, hc-ir maternal ancestors. It is usual, however, for a sacrifice to be
111.1dc to the patient's paternal ancestors before requesting his maternal
B l.1tivcs to undertake a killing for him; the patient's "paternal

I
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~ncestors sh~uld always be slaughtered for first, they would be angry
if he first killed for his maternal ancestors." Although the close
maternal relatives are invited to attend sacrifices to the paternal
ancestors, "because they are of the same blood," their presence is
not regarded as vital to the successful performance of the ritual.
Sororal kinsmen, the sons and daughters of a sister, should be specially
invited to attend rituals at their maternal uncles' homes, and they are
permitted special portions of the sacrificial meat and to partake of the
ritual beer immediately after their uncles' agnates have been served.
Affinal kinsmen, the close relatives of a wife, may be invited to
attend the rituals that concern her husband, but their presence is only
considered necessary when their daughter, the wife, is being introduced
to her husband's ancestors (ukudliswa amasi) or when she is to put
on a necklet of the tail hairs of the " beast of the ancestors " given her
by her father (intambo yol5ulunga). It is usually claimed that one of her
paternal relatives should be invited to undertake the ritual connected
with putting on the necklet, but some informants maintained that
this could be done by the husband or one of his relatives. Since
a wife comes under the influence of both her own and her husband~s
ancestors, either may be diagnosed as requiring special recognition.
Sacrifices to her ancestors must be undertaken by members of her
own agnatic group; those required by her husband's ancestors must
be undertaken by members of his group.
Unrelated people, although not invited, are usually present at
rituals. Many visitors attend when beer is provided and a beast
has been slaughtered ; ·they add to the general air of festivity with
singing and dancing. Unrelated women may even assist in fetching
water, stamping mealies, baking bread and cooking, and may also
make small contributions of money and food. The practice .is, hewever,
frowned upon by some pagans, who claim that a sacrifice is solely
the concern of the lineage and that everything connected with it should
be undertaken by lineage members, and their wives. It is the wives
married into the lineage who are expected to do the work, lineage
daughters lending vol~tary assistance only. If there are not enough
wives and daughters to do the work, assistance should first be sought
from maternal relatives· before allowi.p.g unrelated people to help~
While a young wife who is a staunch Christian may refuse to attend
the rituals of her own agnates, she may be forced to attend and assist
with the work at rituals in her husband's group if he is a pagan or
lapsed convert. It is only if her husband does not attend the ritual,
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beino-b himself a staunch Christian, that she will not be expected to
assist. -Since the presence of wives is not essential to the successful
performance of ritual, an older Christian wife will usually_be permitted
lO absent herself, though she will have to supervise preparations at
her own pagan husband's rituals.
Christian members of the lineage who refuse to attend the rituals
of their pagan agnates are believed to draw down the retribution of
the ancestors on tkir own heads and not on the group as a whole.
Christian kinsmen are not usually notified of rituals, unless it is known
that they will be likely to attend. Some informants claimed, however,
that they would always invite their Christian agnates in the village,
even thouo-h
refusal to attend would be certain ; this is done " to
b
show the ancestors that there is friendship between all the members
of the family." Some less staunch Christians do actually attend
pagan rituals, although they may refuse to eat the sacrificial meat or
drink the beer. In general, however, religious activities are a kinship
bond only for pagans, and acceptance of Christianity, more than any
other factor, undermines the solidarity of the lineage remnant in this
sphere.
The other principal group activity of the lineage remnant, and
11nc which concerns Christians and pagans alike, is the settlement of
disputes. Constituted of all the adult men of the lineage remnant,
1hc lineage court discusses proposed marriages of a son or daughter
1111.1 all types of family disputes and civil wrongs, attempting to secure
C?nly when no
1 peaceful settlement between the parties involved.
1. t t lement can be reached in the lineage remnant court, 1s a case taken
tu rt her to the court of the village headman or to the Native Com11iissioner's court. If both parties to a dispute are members of the
.1 me lineage remnant, the case is discussed by the lineage remnant
1 ,1urt presided over by the lineage remnant leader.
Cases concerning
1 married woman are dealt with by her husband's lineage remnant,
11111 the court of her own agnates.
If the parties to a dispute are
111rmbers of different lineage remnants, the plaintiff should notify his
, rnnant leader of the wrong that has been done him or members of
111 family ; the leader then arranges with the defendant's lineage
t1 n1nant leader for a joint meeting of the two lineage remnant courts
11 t hc homestead of the plaintiff or his remnant leader. At any sessions
111 lineage remnant courts, in addition ·to the agnates, other male
, , l.tt ivcs or friends may be present on invitation. _ .

r
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Between unrelated or only distantly related people, any type of
civil wrong or dispute may arise for discussion and attempted arbitration in the joint session of the lineage remnant courts. But disputes
which come up before the single lineage remnant court, involving
close relatives, are largely over the inheritance or the use of land.
Traditionally, an eldest son inherited with his father's property the
obligation to act as " father of the family " (inkulu ing'!)'ise wosapholit. : " the elder is father of the family ") towards pis widowed mother
and siblings. Today, many eldest sons spend long periods in the
towns and neglect their obligation towards their ageing parents and
younger siblings. Rigid application of the European law of primogeniture nevertheless ensures the eldest son's succession to quitrent
and much freehold property, unless the father had made inter vivos
donation of it, 1 In either case, the stage is set for conflict between
brothers. Conflict would arise µ an eldest brother were to inherit
when his obligations as " father of the family " had been fulfilled
by a younger brother, giving the latter ground for claiming he had
greater rights to inherit ; conflict would equally arise if the eldest
brother were to object to having been disinherited on that account.
In practice, however, the rights to inheritance are limited by public
opinion in the village which censures anyone who " eats the inheritance
alone " and refuses to share with his brothers. ·
Similar cases of dispute frequently arise between brothers over
communal land-a younger brother, for example, claiming that he
has greater right than his elder brother to the field of their deceased
father or of a father's brother who may have left no widow or heirs,
on the ground that the elder brother was away in the towns for a
long time and failed to give as substantial· assistance to the deceased
as did the younger. Disputes over land arise not only b~tween brothers,
but also between sons and their fathers' widows or brothers. For
example~ a son questioned his mother's right to refuse him the use
of part of his late father's field registered in her name, because she
had quarrelled with her daughter-in-law and driven them from the
homestead ; a young man who had been officially allocated his deceased
father's field, complained that his father's brother, having no field
of his own, had commenced ploughing his field without his consent
during his absence in town.
The obligation of agnatic kinsmerr other than father and sons to
render mutual assistance in the working of the land appears to be
1

c.f. Volume IV Land Tenure. The law rega;:ding freehold property changed in 1927.
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giving place to co-operation between neighbours. In principle, a
man is expected to assist his father, mother, son, son's widow, brother
and brother's widow in ploughing; it is his duty to do so and he
should never be described as ukufak'intloko to any of them, or they
to him, merely because one gives only his services while the other
supplies the plough and span.1 Some people claim that this applies
to other agnatic kinsmen as well, " because they are of the same lineage
and should help one another." In practice,however, there isa marked
tendency for agnatic kinsmen, other than fathers and sons, to ask for
help from each other or t o give help only on the same basis as other
neighbours.
The extent to which agnatic kinsmen were helping one another
in ploughing w as investigated in 25 lineages, during September, 1949. 2
In 66 cases in which ploughing was done in partnership, by means
of a work party of oxen, or with " help," co-operation was between
people related as follows :R elationship between people assisting each
No. of
Per
other
cases
cent
Agnatic kinsmen
22
3 3.3
2
Agnatic kinsmen and also affinal relatives
3.0
Agnatic kinsmen and also unrelated people
6.1
4
2
Clansmen (not of the same lineage)
3.0
Affinal relatives
13
19.7
Man and maternal relatives
6.1
4
28.8
Unrelated people
19
66

100.0

While fathers and sons always assist each other, and a son his
, 1dowed mother, the extent to which brothers and other agnatic
I 111smen, who are not living in the same homestead, will assist one
t11other varies. The fact that agnatic kinsmen work together in
l1 ss than half the cases may be regarded as symptomatic of the general
,, l·akening of agnatic ties. Cattle and implements are individually
, ,,~ ncd, and the lineage remnant leader has no power to regulate
1lu- rloughing arrangements of his people. The separation of agnatic
'c.f. page 19.
· ·
•c.f. page 2 0 whe~e these ?lses wer7 analy~ed for spatial pr?ximity of. those ass1stm,g
,.,, h other in ploughing. Widows, with their late ;1~sbands land registered 1n thetr
11~1111·•. arc here created as members of the husbands lineage remca:1ts.
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kinsmen in small homesteads fosters economic individualism ; this
was expressed most clearly in the cases in which men owning ploughs
and spans preferred to work on their own, while their agnatic kinsmen
less fortunately placed entered into partnerships with maternal or
affinal kinsmen or unrelated people. When, as sometimes happens,
none of the landowning members of the lineage remnant possesses
a plough and span, all are compelled to seek co-operation outside the
agnatic group. Again, when a group of agnates has something like
seven or eight fields to be ploughed and only one of them owns a
plough and spah, some of the others prefer to seek ploughing assistance
from people able to help them more promptly. Disagreements with
relatives, personal preference, and the desire of staunch Christians
to work together with their Christian friends, were also quoted as
reasons for co-operating with unrelated people rather than agnates.
For the accomplishment of economic tasks other than ploughing;
invitations to a work party are usually sent to relatives only if they
are neighbours, When examining genealogies in an attempt to
establish how far members of the lineage remnant were attending
one another's w ork parties, it was repeatedly stated by informants
that "so-and-so was not invited because he lives t oo far away."
However, since paternal relatives tend to be concentrated in the same
village section, some at least of a man's paternal relatives are likely
to be present. The obligation to render assistance to a paternal relative
appears, nevertheless, to be no greater than towards unrelated neighbours, for the social rule is accepted that ope always attends the
work party of a man or woman who was the first to invite one, even
if a close relative happens to be holding a work party that same day.
In all economic undertakings, in assistance with a son's marriage
cattle or the expenses of a daughter's marriage, when crops fail or
when money and food must be borrowed to tide over a crisis, help
can be sought from close maternal relatives : " You should always
go to your own people (i.e., paternal reJatives) first; if they fail you
in any of these things, you can go to your mother's people." They
are not bound to assist, and normally they do so only on the understanding of strict reciprocity ; for instance, if a mother's brother helps
his nephew with his marriage cattle, it is expected that the nephew
will in turn assist one of his uncle's children. However, close maternal
relatives are expected to make larger contributions than unrelated
people when marriages or funerals take place, and will give cause
for gossip if they do not, when their financial position enables them
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to do so. In the -past, a first~born son was entitled, on birth, to a
beast from his mother's brother, but it is generally conceded that this
custom is falling into disuse. The paternal and .maternal grandmother's people play a very much less important role: "Relationship
is not so strong with your paternal and maternal grandmother's people;
with your paternal grandmother's people, it was your father who used
to go to them; · with your maternal grandmother's people, it was
your mother's brothers who went to them. You go first to your
own mother's people." A married man is also entitled to seek assistance from his father-in-law : " You can go to your father-in-law
as often as you go to your own father and brother, sometimes even
more freely, because he respects you." And reciprocally, a son-in-law
must assist his father-in-law.
Thus, while kinsmen may be called upon to assist on occasion,
in the normal course of events it is the elementary family, or the joint
family living together in the homestead, which forms the effective
unit of economic co-operation. Other paternal relatives outside the
homestead are not consulted, for instance, in the disposal of stock
or agricultural produce, nor do · they share the earnings of migrant
employment. The homestead family is the group within whi_c h
l hildren are reared and trained in the conduct and methods of work ;
members of this family group live together, share food, co-operate
111 housekeeping, cultivation, herding, and remunerative employment.
In the acquisition and disposal of stock, a man consults primarily
with his heir, the eldest son, since savings are put into stock and they
.ire regarded as his bank (imf!fYO yibanki y akhe- " his stock are his
hJnk "). For ploughing and hauling, a ma...'1. freely uses the stock ·
hdonging to any of his sons living in his homestead, whereas he
would not use the stock of a brother without permission, even if the
hrorher were in the same homestead. The homestead is the kinship
.. roup within which cash earnings are most often shared; sharing
tlnt·s not usually extend beyond the homestead, although occasional
~~istance may be expected, for instance, from a man's son-in-law;
, ,n the other hand, within the homestead it is becoming increasingly
1 c11nmon for the earnings of husbands to be used independent!y within
1 .1d1 of the elementary family grcmps comprising the homestead,
111~tcad of sharing them among all members of the homestead. The
i r1 >up w hich co-operates in the working of land and which shares
1ht produce is the elementary family or the joint family which eats
logt·t her from the same pot. As a rule, all the members of the home-
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stead eat together from the same pot, but in something like 10 per cent
of the homesteads there are brother's or son's wives or other women
cooking separately from the other elementary families in the homestead.1
All the men of the homes.tead, and sometimes sons in other
homesteads, keep their cattle in a common cattle byre and their goats
and sheep in an adjoining pen. It is usual for the boys of the homestea? to herd stock ~ c?mpany with other boys from the same village
sectlon, not necessarily U1 company with boys from agnatically related
homesteads. The men of the homestead, with the exception of a
father and his eldest son, each have their own distinctive earmark or
brand for stock. Because an eldest son inherits his deceased father's
stock, the saying is current that "what is the father's is the son's
~d w~at is the. son's is the father's." His eldest son's permission
1s reqwred before a man may slaughter or sell one of his animals.
Some informants claimed that if the eldest son was away at work and
failed to send money _h ome when asked to in an -emergency, the father
was free to sell an animal without the son's permission. An animal
bel?nging to ~ ~oung:r son is his own, and his father may not dispose
of 1t under s1m1lar circumstances without the son's permission.
Although an eldest son inherits his father's stock, and a younger
son may have acquired stock as a gift from his father, earmarked
or branded as his own, acquisition of stock by'purchase or borrowing
may be just as frequently from unrelated people. A man may ask
a friend or a relative to lend (ukunqoma) him a cow, ewe, mare or other
female animal, with the idea that he should eventually be allowed
to keep one of its young ; · one case was encountered of the borrower
being granted every third calf by a wealthy owner. In the meantime,
the ?orrower has the use of the animals for his own ploughing and
hauling, and is entitled to any milk yield. In return, he cares for the
stock, usually with responsibility for trespass fines and also camp fees
~or cattle gr~ing, and as~ists the stockowner not only with his ploughing and hauling, but also in all other undertakings ; if he does not attend
his benefactor's work parties and give all assistance required of him,
the loaned animals are likely to be withdrawn. The use of stock, and
sometimes also of ploughing implements, may also be acquired from
m:n who are away at work in the towns, or from old people and
widows who have no one to herd for them.. The keeper is responsible
for herding in the same way as a borrower, but unless he Jives far
1

c.f. Vol. II, The E conomy of a Native R eserve, page 54.
'
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away he is not normally allowed the milk yield. In return for his
own use of the stock, he assists the owner in ploughing and hauling. :;f,,, ~"'-<-:..
A borrower or keeper is not responsible for the death of animals, @ ,cl k',=
provided he reports immediately and produces the skin of the dead ·..r. ! -:-~Lt(~
creature ; the meat belongs to the owner, but may be shared with a
borrower. One case was encountered where a man had left some
of his cattle with his mother living in another village ; although
she was responsible for their herding and was entitled to use them
for ploughing and hauling, this arrangement was claimed to be quite·
different, for the cattle were described as being "left at home." The
usual process of lending stock or giving it into the care of another.
is arranged between unrelated people or. else between relatives on a
business basis, with reciprocal obligation on the part of the borrower
or keeper to give of his services to the stockowner in ploughing or
other tasks; only if the owners have enough labour in their own
homesteads would the borrower or keeper be absolved from assisting.
Some of the more wealthy stockowners employ the system for the
purpose of getting their stock herded in villages where the grazing
is better ; others use it to conceal their wealth, others to keep poor
dependants. Less usual is the system of paying a herd in clothes
or money to keep and care for the stock ; he has no rights to the
milk yield or use of animals for his own purposes, ·n or is he responsible
for trespass fines or for .assisting in any of the stockowner's undertakings; the owner collects his animal whenever they are required
for ploughing or hauling.
An eldest son should always consult with his father or widowed
mother before selling or slaughtering stock, even if he happens to
live in another homestead. A younger son who owns his own stock
is not bound to consult with his father or widowed mother, although
he often does so, more especially if he is still living in their homestead.
Brothers and other agnatic kinsmen do not have to be consulted,
although they may be asked for advice. It is only when an animal is
to be sacrificed that the permission of the lineage remnant leader is
always sought, but this is not because a man's herd is to be reduced
by the slaughter, but because a ritual directed to the ·ancestors is to bepcrformed. Twenty men whose parents were no longer living were
questioned as to whom they would consult before killing or selling
;in animal : although they all had agnatic kinsmen living close by, 18
claimed that they would consult only with their eldest sons and wives,
,tnd that younger sons and other agnatic kinsmen would, at the most,
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be told of the decision but would not be regarded as having any decisive
influence. Two men, in addition to· consulting with their wives and
eldest sons, were also consulting elder brothers living .in nearby
homesteads_. A w~fe is c_onsulted on. the principle that " you _work
,, together w1th her ill getting these things " and " because she 1s the
/
one who helps you b;ing up your children and will stop you from
wasting your goods."
Although the produce of a field belongs to a husband, he should,
it is claimed, never dispose of it without first consulting his wife.
The land is nowadays regarded as the inheritance of the man, handed
down to him from his forebears and to be passed on to his descendants. His wife, by marrying into his kinship group, acquires the
right and has the duty of assisting him in the cultivation of the soil,
whereby she acquires a claim on the produce. Her children and any
others who eat from her cooking pot have the duty of assisting her
in the cultivation of the land. When a man has a particularly good
harvest, he may allow his wife money for her own use from the proceeds of the sale of part of the crop. A few men consult also with
their eldest sons before disposing of produce, but this is not usual :
"it is enough that a man consults his wife." A son who has a field
of his own cloes not have to consult with his father, but he may do
so especially if he is living in his father's homestead.
The cash earnings of married brothers living in the same homestead are, ideally, expected to be shared among all in the homestead,
even though the wives may be cooking separate pots. Sometimes
the brothers take it in turns to go to the towns to work, their alternate
support of each other's families being on a reciprocal basis. If the
wives and children of two brothers in a homestead become dependent
upon the. earnings of only one of the brothers, while the other fails
to send money home when he goes out to work, the recalcitrant brother
will be known as a " bad lot " in the village. A married son living
in his parent's homestead, even if his wife is cooking a separate pot,
is expected to assist other members of the homestead and not use
the money he earns solely for the benefit of members of his own family.
It is, however, becoming increasingly common for married sons to
send remittances directly to .their wives, to be spent according to
their directions even though it be for the benefit of other members
of their parents' homesteads.
Ideally, unmarried sons or daughters wor~ng where they get
board and lodging (as in the mines or domestic service) are expected
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to hand over all their earnings to the father or widowed mother,
to be used for the benefit of all the. members of the homestead. In
return, a son should be provided with all or part of his marriage
cattle. An eldest son, being the heir, is especially bound to remain
in his father's homestead and assist him in every possible way. T oday,
a young man usually retains at least part of his cash earnings to pay
taxes, buy clothing and material goods for himself and to provide
himself with part or all of his marriage cattle. Indeed, there are
some parents who complain that their children do ont give them even
a part of their earnings. Daughters who themselves have illegitimat_e
children to support in town often cannot afford to send money home
to their parents. However, if their illegitimate children are in the
care of the grandmother or other women in the homestead, it is
normally because the mother has gone out to work for their support,
and remittances from her earnings will be used for the benefit of
.111 the members of the homestead where her children are being reared.
In almost every homestead the rearing of children falls very
largely to women alone, because of the periodic absence o(men .as
l' migrant breadwinners. Most of the men who are not heads of their
own homesteads, even though they may be fathers of families, spend
rhc major portion of their working lives in employment in the towns.
When men set up their own homesteads, they do not go out to work '
o extensively,_but out of every six male heads of homesteads there is {
11t·vertheless always one away. In another four homesteads in ten,
tht· head of the homestead is a widow, so that at least half the home111,·ads are witho1,1t any male hea-4_to o_!ganize the economic efforts of
1he household or to maintain discipline. In virtually all homesteads
1hl·rc are at least some children who are fatherless or whose fathers
11t away at work,
Most inf<:>rmants agree that this .lack of paternal /
,lr,l ipline in the upbringing of children has a marked effect among
11ung people today, especially at the age when they first go out to
ork in the towns. It is said that they are cheeky and illmannered, ,
liowing little respect for their parents and still less for other elderly
p oplc ; except when compelled, they seldom do as they are told ;
tli, v take little interest in looking after stock, ploughing or performing
th, other duties expected of them at home; they do not support or
lu Ip their parents as they should; they have lost all sense of discipline
111) think only of their own pleasure and how to spend their money
1111 1hcmseJves.
As a result, it is said, these young people seldom
,, 111.1 in at home for very long between tours of work in the towns ;
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and when the boys are at home, they spend most of their time moving
about restlessly courting girls. 'The girls who go out to work in the
towns come back spoiled and tend to do much as they like at home ;
and every other one eventually returns home from the towns with an
illegitimate child.
After boys have been through the initiation ceremonies,1 however,
they tend to exhibit a greater sense of responsibility ; and when women
marry and go to live with their in-laws, they come under much stricter
supervision than in their own homes. 2 • This stricter discipline tends,
on the other hand, to aggravate conflict within the homestead. Young
women to whom wage earning has given a taste of independence are
often reluctant to accept contentedly their subordinate role as a
daughter-in-law in the homestead. A wife is never fully assimilated
into her husband's kinship group : she belongs to another clan and·
is regarded as a stranger and therefore dangerous ; and in the pagan
view she continues, after she is married to come under the influence
of the ancestral spirits of her own agnatic group. After the freedom
she enjoyed as an unmarried girl in her father's homestead, her new
status as wife is fraught with difficulties, both in Christian and pagan
homesteads. 'The tensions between a wife and her in-laws are particularly acute when she is a Christian and her mother-in-law a pagan.
It is often said that a homestead is a peaceful place until a new bride
comes.

).

B-MARRIAGE

General

1

Genealogies show that intermarriage of the Mfengu and Xhosa,
the two ·most numerous peoples in the Keiskammahoek District,
has taken place fairly frequently, though Xhosa men are said t o prefer
to marry Xhosa girls. There is intermarriage also between Xhosa
and Mfengu and the few Thembu and Poncio peoples living in the
district. In the villages of freehold and quitrent land tenure, intermarriage of landowners and squatters takes place nowadays, although
in earlier generations they did not mix readily.3 Intermarriage of
Christians and pagans and of educated and illiterate people is also
general, the only exceptions usually being the relatively better educated
1

c.f. Appendix l:1-Male Initiation.
c.f. pp. II3, 123.
Vide page 6.

2

3
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and staunch Christians who tend -to select spouses from among their
own group. 1
...c---v0~ ~ .!.
Choice of marriage partner is, however, limited by the rules of / -; ~
clan exogamy. Patrilineal clans (iziduko) are strictly exogamous, and
marriage into the clan of the mother or either grandmother is also
forbidden by most Xhosa. The Mfengu and Sukwini-Xhosa only
p rohibit marriage within the patrilineal clan and within the same
lineage as the mother or either grandmother. The usual explanation
advanced for this application of exogamy is that there should be no
marriage or sexual relations between those of the "same blood."
Among the Xhosa, with the exception of the Sukwini clan, " one
blood " includes all the members of the four clans of the father,
mother, and the paternal and maternal grandmothers. Among the
Mfengu, the Sukwini-Xhosa and the Thembu, the concept .of " one
blood " is significant in the paternal and maternal grandmothers'
clans only where actual blood relationship can be traced ; and this
same restricted concept of actual blood relationship applies also to
the mother's clan among some of the Mfengu and the Sukwini-Xhosa.
Informants claim that, in the past, a man and woman within the
forbidden categories who married or had sexual relations would have
been driven from the homestead. Today, among Christians and
pagans, marriage between members of the same patrilineal clan is
regarded as inexcusable, .and pagans believe that it incurs the irrevocable displeasure of the ancestors. Only one instance was encountered
in the course of a field survey of Upper Nqhurneya and Gwili-Gwili
villages, in which this strict rule of clan exogamy had been violated :
a man and woman who shared a common paternal grandfather had
outraged public opinion some zo years ago by marrying in the Native
Commissioner's office. It was largely for this reason that the man,
who was heir to the headmanship of Nqhumeya, was passed over in
tavour of :mother relative. The couple changed their surname after
their marriage, and spent considerable periods in the towns, in order,
it was said, to "hide their shame." In cases of marriage within the
prohibited categories of the mother's and grandmother's clans, it
was claimed by some informants that the wrath of the ancestors could
I,~ propitiated by the slaughter of a beast " to break relationship "
(Nk.uchitha u.iuhlobo). Only one case was encountered of such incest,
,l young woman in Gwili-Gwili having married one of her mother's
hlood relatives. Her father had, however, refused to slaughter a
1

Vide pp. 136-7.
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beast_ "to break. rela~onship," and he had also declined to accept
marriage cattle (ikhazt) for her or to provide her with a trousseau.
The fact that her first child was alive and healthy, and her second child
had be~ born without difficulty, was widely attributed to "luck,"
but pumshment from the ancestors was still prophesied for her.
. The sense of oneness within the patrilineal clan and relationship
w1th _the matern~ and gr~d~aternal clans is marked by the drinking
of milk and eating of sacrificial meat of the cattle belonging to any
member of th~ related clans or lineages with whom exogamy applies.
The sense of difference between clans is marked by the taboo on acceptance of these foods from members of an unrelated clan. Food
avoidan~es b~tween me~bers of unrelated clans are a form of respe.ct
(ukuhlomph~)- Unmarned people show this respect towards members
of clans with wh?m they are permitted sexual relations and marriage.
Even after marriage they may continue " to give respect " in this
way. An elderly Christian volunteered that until fairly recently and
as long ,~s he ha~ '.' an
~or the girls," he had continued "to give
respect by avoiding drinking the milk of unrelated clans. Married
women informants also declared that they continued these avoidances,
for they ne:ver kne~ but that they might be in a position one day of
contemplating marriage with a man of another unrelated clan.
A woman who marries, as permitted, into an unrelated clan is
never fully absorbedJnto her husband's clan, but is always regarded
as_partly a stra.ng~ stranger, the new bride may not drink the
nulk of he! ~~sband's clan 1:11til _a goat has been sacrificed for her by
~e husb~.,.d s p~ter21a!_!<:.l~t1ves ill the cattle byre ; a special portion
~zng~ba or mtsonyama) of meat £1:!._from the right foreleg of the goat
is _given to the wife "to taste first" (ukujwamisa) and she is given the
nulk of her husband's cows to drink. 2 · This ceremony, known as
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. -,:\-ccording co all acco1;1ncs, milk is the only food that the younger generation, both
Crisn~ns and pagans, avoid today. Pagans do not partake of the ritual meat portions
o sacr1fices to the ancestors of unrelated clans. Other foods, which by tradition among
the older people come under ban, are: any pare of the internal organs and the heads of cattle
goats and sheep, and any part o~ a _fowl or pig. Since foqd avoidances do nor apply t.;
beer prepar.ed f~r the ancestors, 1t 1s clear that the a voidaoces are centred around cattle
more_ e~pec1ally to reference to ~heir milk yield, excreta, internal organs and heads. It i;
nor d_1ff1?1lt t_o unders~nd why pigs and fowls, which are the village scavengers, come under
proh1b1t1on 10 extending respect to strange clans, but the reason for the extension of
avoidance to parts of sheep and goats is not clear.
2
• Amon~ all the J)eople of the Keiskammahoek D istrict, when a married woman thus
begms to dnnk the m!lk of her husband's clan, she nevertheless continues to drink the milk
of her own and related -clans' ~ttle, as ~efore her marriage. Tliis is in contrast to the
P?ndo wom_en who cease to dnnk the rmlk of their own clans: cattle after they have been
g iven the rn1.lk of d1e1r hu;;bands' c.<1~s. <;_.f. 11:f. Hunter: " Effects of Contact with Europeans on the Status of Pondo Women" Africa, V?.l. VI (I933).
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@h_: _" to be given sour milk to drink") may not I '-I.,
take place for some __!Ilonths or years after her marriage ; the period
varies according to _families. Now:~d~ys beca~se of poverty, some
women have to wait a considerable time before their husbands can
afford to sacrifice a goat. One informant related that, because her
h~sband owned very.few goats, a sacrtfice was not made on her behalf
but she merely drank milk in which the right forel~g · of a live goat
had been dipped ; this is said to be a not uncommon compromise
today. Tbe ukudliswa amasi ceremony is essentjal for the wife, since
it" introduces her to her husband's ancestors," under whose influence
~ e- comes fro~ the ti~e of her ~iage, and it is the one ritual
w hich her relatives must be invited to attend. It is -the performance
-of this ukudliswa amasi creemony which, at the present time, legitimises X
an ukuthwala union, or elopement.
Although Christians deny the connection, pagans claim that
the "bride's dinner" (idinala yomtjhakazi) held after a Christian marriage, has a similar function to the ukudliswa amasi ritual among pagans.
Many Church members are nevertheless strict about not drinking
milk at their husband's homes until a goat has been slaughtered for
them. This killing, although it differs somewhat in detail from the
traditional ukudliswa amasi ceremony and does not include any invocation of ancestors, has become an accepted part of many Christian
marriages . On the morning of the fifth day of Christian wedding
festivities, when the bride's marriage party (uduli) is to return home,
the groom's master of ceremonies (unozakuzaku) gives to the bride's
master of ceremonies a goat, together with a small container of milk
to be tasted by the bride. The young men of the bride's party cut
the goat's throat near the hut set aside for the bridal party, and in
some cases the bride is given a special portion of the meat from the
right foreleg (intsonyama) to "taste first" (ukufwamisa). Certain
portions of the meat are the perquisites of the husband's people and
o thers belong to the bride's party. The Christians are at liberty to
ta ke any of the meat home with them, in contrast to pagans who cons ume all the meat at th.e homestead where the sacrifice is made.
Similarly a husband may not drink milk in his wife's clan until
t hey have killed a goat for him. It is remembered that this killing
fo r the groom by the bride's people used often to be performed,
but, since a husband does not come under the· influence of his wife's
:incestors, the ceremony is not essential for him as it is· for the wife,
:U1d the custom is rarely observed at the present time.
·
ukudliswa amasi

~
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. While the ~ of the ukudliswa amasi ceremony establishes
a Qtual bond__betw~el! a w1feah-d-her--h1:1-&ba.a~Eesto-rs,:iris"""ilrtne
passage of cattle (ukulo!5ola) 1\_o mt he groom's kinship group t o the
bride's that the union is legalised ana the husband's right to the
children ls established. Even though marriage contracted by European
civil law gives the man legal right to the children, the custom of
giving cattle is nevertheless retained in practically all marriages in
Church or the Native Commissioner's office. The sanctions of the
union by civil rites are still much less strong than the sanctions of a
customary union, and the passage of cattle is still regarded by the
vast majority as the sine qua non of a legal union. When a man has
given cattle for his wife he stands to lose the cattle if he ever deserts
her; and any home that has benefited from a woman's ikhazi (cattle
;\ given for her) is bound to give her support and protection, which
means that she has a second home in which she can take refuge when
ill-used by her husband or to which she and her children can go if
deserted.

Formerly there was little individual freedom of choice of marriage
partner. Matc_!:i~ were arranged by parents, -the- young man's- people
going to the girl's home to negotiate rp.arriage and agree on the
number of cattle that should pass: Free choice was not entirely
precluded by this procedure, for an arranged match may: haye_b_e en.
undertaken by his parents at the request of a young man who had
picked out the girl of bis fancy". Nevertheless~ it was the group of
the groom's relatives who provided the ikhazi, and by the same token
the bride was regarded as marrying into the group. It was this attitude
which conditioned the bride's status in the home of her mother-in-law
to which · she was taken.1 Even when the young people chose to
elope together leaving the question of ikhazi to be discussed later
by their parents, the girl was supposed to be taken to the home of
the man's parents before consummation, and the same attitude prevailed that she was marrying into the group which would furnish
her ikhazi. The opportunity young people have of marrying by civil
law has pone litttle, per se, to alter the status of a bride in the home
of her in-laws, for the custom is still retained in such marriages of
negotiating the passage of cattle from the groom's people to th;)
bride's. The cattle did not all necessarily pass before the marriage
took place, but could be paid in instalments-over a long period; thus
1

c.f. page 76.
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the adage "the bridegroom is the sea" (umyeni lulwandle) implies that
he could always be relied upon as a source of cattle.
Informants agree that today an unwelcome match is seldom forced
on a gir(0although in the majority of cases prior negotiations still
take place as to the number of cattle to pass as ikhazi. However, the
character of lo/5ola is undergoing change. Most important is the fact
that young men, who earn wages in the towns, become less dependent
on their kinship group to supply them with cattle for lo/5ola. A man \
who has earned his own ik.hazi has the basis for more independent
loyalty towards the wife of his choice than obligation towards his
kinship group. His independence extends to the earlier establishment
of his own homestead and his wife as mistress in it. Furthermore,
with the decay of the ancestor cult, the religious significance of cattle
as the link with ancestors enters less into lo6ola. Horses and sheep
are sometimes used as substitutes for cattle, although they are still
called cattle. 2 Money is increasingly substituted for cattle in ikhazi,3
and this is both the cause and effect of commercialising and emphasising
the economic aspect of lo/5ola. As one informant said : " It is useless
to ask for cattle, because one is forced to sell them in order to get
clothing and many other things required by the daughter for marriage."
The ikhazi is often partly used to provide the girl's outfit. At one
wedding an elderly relative of the groom announced publicly : " It
was complained that the number of marriage cattle asked for was
too high. But the bride's father pointed out at the time that the
marriage cattle would be ' eaten up ' by the goods provided for the
hride. It is true. This man (the bride's father) is left with nothing.
When you (the groom) go out to work, you must send him something
every month."
An investigation was made _o f some 2 , 000 marriages in the lineages
of approximately 220 families in the villages of Gxulu, Chatha, Burnshi ll and Mthwaku. In 1,704 marriages in which information regarding
/oliola was available, it was found that in 1, 517 marriages lo6ola was
with cattle only, in 45 cases in cattle and sheep; in 77 cases both
' The exercise of arbitrary parental authority over a girl is not altogether extinct, \
ho wever. For instance, in a survey on illegitimacy, a case was encountered of a woman
who, only a few years ago, bore a premarital child to her lover and subsequent husband, X..
wi1h the e.xpress design of avoiding marriage· with another man selected by her parents. \
2 A horse, which is regarded as more valuable than a cow, is usually ~ncluded nowadar:s
111 a bride's ikhazi. The standardised value at which sheep are substituted for cattle 1s
.11. the rate of I 2 sheep for a beast, IO sheep for the flesh and 2 for the horns.
auntil 1950 the accepted equivalent was £5 sterling for a beast. Today it is generally
•~Kardcd as £7 sterling.
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cattle and money were given ; in 42 cases· money only passed ; and
in only 23 cases was there no lo6ola whatever. That the substitution
of money for cattle is a fairly recent phenomenon is shown by the
following table of proportions of marriages in each decade for which
various types of ikhaz,i were given :Decades

r

Cattle and
other stock

Cattle and
money

per cent
98 .9
98.6
98.6
96.7
96.1
91.9
79.o

per cent

Before 1890
189o's
19oo's
191o's
192o's
193o's
194o's
Total Period

91.7

4. 5

-

0.7
0.7
1.4
2.7
H
10-4

Money only
per cent

-

No /060/a
per cem
I. l
0.7

0.7

-

o.6
1.4
8.o

1.9
o.6
I.2
2.6

2.5

1.3

-

J.t was.Jo_und that 77.8 per cent of all marriages before 1899 wer~
_sustomary unions, or pre-arranged pagan marriages. In those days,
customary marriages were occasions of extensive festivity and ceremony at the respective homesteads of the bride and groom, lasting
over a period of two or three weeks, and attended by most of the
people in the respective neighbourhoods. Although many of the
- features of customary marriages survive, the greatest changes from
olden times are in the shorter duration of the festivities and the absence
. _ ti today of the traditional ~cing (umdudo) .1_, The parents of the bridal
couple cannot afford to feast a host of guests for very long, and for
this reason both pagan and Christian marriage ceremonies today
rarely last for more than a week. Without the traditional dancing
there is less display at customary than at Church marriages, and even
pagans, therefore, prefer to have a Church wedding if they are marrying
a Christian. Before 1890, only 16.5 per cent of all marriages in the
villages investigated were Church marriages, but the proportion has
been increasing steadily and since the 191o's has exceeded all other
t ypes of marriage combined. This is due not only to the increasing
number of Christians and the preferenc~ for the display, but al5o to
the emphasis which the Europe~ Administration lays on Church
marriage, instanced by the fact that a man is unacceptable as a village
headman unless he has been married in Church.

-/ r

11n the neighbouring district of Middledrift, marrl~ges ar: still oc~sion~lly celebrated
with the traditional dancing, but the custom has enmely died out 10 Ke1skammahoek
District.
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_At a custrunary marriage the ceremonies cbmmence with the
arrival at the__l>fide's home of a group of young men (a5ayeni) repre-:
senting the groom and asking for the bridal party (uduli). The groom's
people are allocat~d a special hut and a goat or_ sheep is spec~ally
slaughtered for them (gmthula ntabeni). In former times they rema.tned
at the bride's home_for..three or four days, during which more killings
took place yid business was discussed over the festivitie~ The g room's
- P-eople contrihuted toward~ the marriage e,xpenses with a goat, sheep
Qf..money (tfswazi) ; this custom of paying uswazi still survives, although
nowadays a bottle of brandy or money is given, £5 being the usual
sumeach tim~n instalment of marriage cattle is passed to the bride's
fathe~. FQ!merl1i the groom's p~opl~ also paid isifu6elo (lit. : napkin)
which implied-eompensation for the napkins that were used by the
bride in her infancy. The bride is admonished by the groom's people
and- a statement regarding her health and virginity made by one of
her relatives. the tw.Q marriage parties then proceed-to the groom's
homestead, where the bridal party is given a special hut and a specially
slaughtered goat or sheep, and again the representatives of both sides
discuss business over the festivities.
Traditionally, during_thLcy,ro _or three weeks o_f festiviti~s, the
bride was secluded f£_om the groom_., and young men in the parties
~ave small presents for the right to talk to the girls and to make love
,nd have eiternal sexual intercourse (ukumetfha) with them. The
mc.:n danced (uhtduda) naked except for small penis c~vers; th~ _girls
d meed the uhtngqungqa and the women sang and beat tune (uhtyryzzela)
for the dancing. While the young men stared "with watering mout~s" I
(lirv11zisa amathe) at the girls, who wore short costumes for the occasion
\\ ith their thighs uncovered, the women would point out to the
, oung men that if they wasted their money on trivial matters inst~ad
or buying cattle, they would never be able to marry such attractive
i;i rls. This is the part of the traditional ce~emony which no longer
urvives in Keiskammahoek District.
- Various additional tributes are normally paid to the bride's father,
" rnoney forthe beru:.d " (imdi yendevu) amounting to £x is paid at
1he beginning of the ceremonies, and at the end, just bef?re th~ bride's
clcparture, a wire ring (ucingo) is placed on the post (zxhantz) a~ the
l ntrance to the cattle byre, together with an additional£ 1 if the bnde's
l.•t hcr is a rich man and proud of his girl (unamabongo); payment of
/,ro may also be made for the courtyard (inkundla), and £8 for the
m., rried daughters of the home (amankazana).

I
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Towards the end 0J_1;he~erem0nies,:_th~y0ung- meo and girls
go to a nearby river to wash, whereafter the girls dress !1..E ~~ assemble
in the courtyard with the briae between two of them. _ Admoni_!io~
- follow anafifililly a form ofclance (umsino). The bride then.2:_<:_cOil!:_
,panieslierpartL.(udu/i) to her new ~ome, where she is told ab~!,!t
the observances of the place, the words similar to th~ !!filfilS of serum:_
male relations or.ner h:usband which she will be expected to a-y_oii_
in_spe~gi J~_kubionip}!!_)_; and the parts of_the -homestead frequentedby men which she will be expected to avoid in her movements (uk:!,tcez.a).
In Christian, as in customary marriage~, p.Iior nJ!gotiations take
place between the groom's and bride's people regarding the number
of cattle or the amount of money that should pass as ikhazi. Also
similar to customary marriages is the formation of a groom's party
(al5ayeni) and a bridal party (uduli), the cores of which are usually made
up of the members of the respfctive "Parliaments" to which the groom
and the bride belonged. 1
In order to avoid an expensive marriage ceremony, the bride's
father frequently connives with the young couple to elope. A group
'I..
of the young man's friends assist in the abduction (ukutbwala : v.t.
I , ) to carry off, abduct, elope with) of the girl, who is supposed to affect
a semblance of resistance. Frequently the young man abducts the
girl quite genuinely without her father's connivance, either because
he has no cattle or insufficient to meet the expected demands of her
father, or in order to force the father's consent and hasten negotiations
on the number of marriage cattle to pass. Sometimes, too, the girl
is genuinely taken by surprise, for if she has two lovers one may
abduct her in order to make sure of her. Some couples do marry
in Church after ukutbwala, but it is more generally the pagan form
of union; which may later be formalised as a customary marriage by
the woman's ceremonial drinking of the mil,k of her husband's cows
(ukudliswa amasi). 'The number of ukutbwala unions have been
increasing steadily among the people of the district, and in the four
villages investigated, ukutbwala unions have exceeded th~ n~mber
of customary marriages for the past two decades. In Burnshill village,
where the people are generally more sophisticated than in other
-f. \ villages in the district, ukutbwala unions have far outnumbered customary marriages for the past four decades, and for the past ten years
1
have been almost as numerous as all other types of marriage combined.
In the wake of the increasing frequency of ukutb1vala, marriages by

.J

1 Vide

infra page I 62.
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civil rites in the Native Commissioner's office have been increasing. 'The
first of these office marriages -in the four villages investigated were performed at the beginning of the century. In Chatha, where Church
marriages predominate, there have been only five cases of " office ,,
marriages in the past 30 years. However, in the other three villages
they appear to be increasing in popularity, and in Burnshill during
the past decade, more than one-fifth of all marriages have been performed in Native Commissioners' -offices.

Analaysis
On the graphs overleaf are depicted the changing proportions
of the four types of marriages during the past seven decades. At
the turn of the century, the number of Church marriages showed
the greatest increase, from 16.5 per cent of all types before 1890 to
34 per. cent in the next ten years, 41. r per cent in the 19oo's and 51
per cent in the 191o's. Marriages by European civil law, in church
or office, have exceeded both forms of pagan marriage, customary
and ukuthwala, since the 19oo's in Burnshill and Chatha, since the
1910's in Mthwaku, and since the 192o's in Gxulu. In all four villages
combined, more than half the marriages since the 191o's have been
by Christian or civil rites, the highest proportion of 64.6 per cent
having been reached in the 193o's. Informal marriages, ukutbwala
and "office", have recently become increasingly popular in all villages,
representing 36.6 per cent of all marriages during the past decade.
l lkutbwala unions have shown the most remarkable recent increase,
from 14.6 per cent of all marriages in the 192o's to 18.3 per cent in
the.; 193o's and 30.3 per cent in the 194o's.
On the average, the number of cattle which pass as ikhazi is larger
Church and customary marriages, which are pre-arranged and celehratcd, than in " office " and ukutbwala marriages. Over the whole
1,criod, the average number of cattle in 1,512 first . marriages with
/11/jo/a was 7.4 head, the averages for the different types of marriage
hdng 8. 2 head in a Church marriage, 7. 2 head in a customary marriage,
l, o head in an office marriage and 5.4 head in ukutbwala union. 'That
I he re ~ re individual exceptions, as many as 13" head of cattle being
1 1vcn as ikhazi in ukutbwala and " office " marriages, and as few as one
lwa<l in Church and customary unions, is revealed on the following
1 ,hie showing the incidence of head of cattle in respect of the various
I\ pcs of marriage : Ul
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TYPES OF MARRIAGE

Proportions of Total each decade

Number in each village 'in each decade

1-::
E~A-:::
CH~.'T"
I r.-~
- ~,oce::--'""T"-"""'.'.- - r - - : , -,----,-----,----,
TYP.E__; , 1890 IS90's.
·,1900'<
'1910'.• .
1920'<
I930's
1940'•

I
I

86a
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CUSTOMARY

70% '

Number

UKUTHWALA
_ __

So%

qo
CHATHA

Church &Office combir{ed

CHURCH

+uz

70

30%

60

: UKUTHWALA

zofo

so

_. ......

•

.:.-,;•

.

CUSTOMARY
OFFICE

~ GXULU
.]O

FORMAL & INFORMAL

.2.0
/0

. , I I ,8f~e I890's 1~'s 1910's ~ 1920's

so%

Befo~-

JS99

I930's 1940's

· ·

·

tsi!o's ' 1900's 19JO"s

FORMAL
CHURCH &; CUSTOMARY

BURNSHILL

l:tttti:tt:t:mm-- so _

:to
/

()

0

MTHWAKU

19"
..0's

J930"s J94!)"s
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Number of marriages in whjch each quantii:y of cattle passed as ikhazi
Head of cattle
Customary

Church

3
4

5
6
7
8
9
IO

I

12
13
14

5

Total cases

l
. l

5

2
19
36
• 97
93
103
43

57

106
40
29
3
3
2

II

l

2

3
4
7
19
+3
63
113
181

2

7

5

-

9
4

57

6
4.
7
3

46
27
29 .
IO
I
I

-

l

-

l

449

773

5

16
23
33

5

35

-

uk;;thwala ·

· Office

l

Total
II

26
37
78
141 .
212
237
320
213
142

50
34

I

-

-

41

249

5
3
3
1,512

The differences between the various types of marriage in average
n umber of cattle given appear to have widened over the years. In
Church and " office " marriages the number of cattle has tended to
increase, and in customary and ukuthwala marriages the number has
decreased. This is indicative, perhaps, of the kinds .of persons who
today marry by European civil law or by pagan rites, the latter being
the poorer and less educated members of the community. Furthermore, ukuthwala, which at one time was more. the means of forcing
the bride's father to -agree to the match, is today rather deliberately
entered into for reasons of poverty, and it is therefore to be expected
that the number of cattle given as ikhazi should reflect that poverty.
The following table shows the average head of cattle entering into
ikhazi in respect of each, type of marriage during each decade : Average head of cattle as ikhaz.i
Decade
Church

Customary
7:5

..
..

7-4
8.4
7.9
7.9
7.7
8.5
8.7

..

8.2

- ----

Bcfore 1890
..
1890's
..
1900's
..
1910 's
..
1920 's
..
1930 's
..
1940 's

Total period

..
..
..
..

..

-

6.o
6.4

IofAllmarriage
types

7.5

5-5

5-3
5.0

7.2
7-3
6.1

6.9
5-3
6.1

5.8
5-3
5.2

7-3
7.6
7.1
7-4
7-3
7.6
7.2

7,.2

6.o

H

7.4

7.4
7.0

I

ukRthwala

Office

4.8

..
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As there were only 53 cases of second and subsequent marriages
of the ni.an, in which information regarding lo.io!d was available, the
base is too narrow for any conclusion to be drawn from differences
in the amount of ikhazi for the different types of marriage. It is
significant, however, that in 50 cases in which cattle only passed as
ikhazi, the ·average was only 4. 5 head of cattle, some three head less
than the average on first marriage.
From the foregoing table, it is evident that the average head
of cattle given in all marriages has scarcely changed at all over the
years, regardless of the fluctuating monetary exchange value of the
beasts. 1 In terms of money, the value of average ikhazi has risen
considerably, 7.2 head of cattle in the 194o's being worth considerably
more money than 7. 3 head of cattle before 1890. It is this realisation
on the part of the increasingly commercially-minded African which
does much to retain the .substance of cattle instead of money in ikhazi;
a bride's father prefers to demand a beast rather than £5 if he can sell
the beast for more than £5. In 41 cases of lo.io!a with money only,
it was found that the average amount of ikhazi was £3 3 4s. od. ; on
the equivalent basis of 7-4 head of cattle as average ikha-z.i for first
marriage, this gives a monetary value of only £4 ros. od. per beast.
On the other hand, in 76 cases of !o.io!a with cattle as well as money,
the average was found to be 5.9 head of cattle, together with
£17 4s. od. ; taking the average again at 7.4 head of cattle, the money
received was equivalent to I. 5 head of cattle, or £ 1 r ros. od. per
beast. Thus, on the average, the greatest value would appear to
accrue to the recipient of ikhazi when both cattle and money are
included, less wh~ cattle only are used, and least when the ikhazi
consists of money alone. This anomaly suggests that it is generally
only in cases of very poor people, who have no cattle with which to
lo.io!a, that ·money alone is given and the amount, therefore, is small.
In only ro of the 41 cases was an amount given which exceeded £45
1

•
The _economic repercussions of this quantitative attitude towards marriage cattle are
discussed m Vol. II, The Economy of a Native Reserue, Chapter VI. Since the chief feature
of /060/a is emrhasis on the_nu1:1ber ·o f head of cattle, it is of interest to note that, in respect
of 1,704 marriages for which information on uku/060/a was available no less than II 800
head of cattle passed as ikhaz_i. It is estimated that 1,700 women ~arry in the dis~rict
every 1q-15 years. It can be accordingly said that within such a period of 1 0 -15 years
1 I, 800 _head of cat~le pass as ikhazi in tne district. Since this stock figure happens to be
appro:'1mately ~qu1valem to _the total cattle population of the district at any one time,
t~ere 1s the equivalent of a v1rtual complete turnover in the ownership of all cattle in the
~tnct every 10-15 years: In other words, even if the average life expectency of a beast
1s as short as 5-7{ years, 1t means that one ou t of every two head of cattle owned in the
district changes hands in /060/a.
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or the approximate monetary equivalent of 7.4 head of cattle~ . On
the other hand, it is among the more wealthy that the bride's father
demands cattle as well as money ; · of the 76 cases, in as many as 54
the number of cattle together with the money, reckoned at the equivalent of about £6 per beast, exceeded the average of 7.4 head of
cattle as ikhazi.
Among second and subsequent marriages, there were only two
cases of money entering into !o.io!a ; in one, £ 5 and two head of
cattle were ·given, and in the other £15 only. These may have been
individual cases of small ikhazi, but they may also bear out the evidence
already presented, that a man gives considerably less ikhazi for his
second than for his first bride.
Since young men nowadays tend to depend less on their families
and more on their own wage earnings to !of5ola, it might be expected
that they take rather longer to prepare for marriage and wed rather
later in life than they used to. Investigation1 into the ages of bridegrooms since the last century proved this to be the case. Before
1890 the average age of men at first marriage was 24. 3 years·, by the
r93o's it had advanced to 28.6 years and in the past decade it reached
30.1 years. At the turn of the century women were, on the average,
five years younger than their husbands and this difference in age
has recently increased to six or seven years.· Nevertheless, the age of
women at marriage has also advanced, from 19.3 -years before 1890
to 23.6 years in the 194o's, reflecting both the delayed ability of young
men to afford !o.io!a and the modern tendency for girls to go ou t to
work in the towns for a few years before settling down to marriage.
Over the whole period, the average age at which men have married
for the first time is 27. 1 years, and women at 22-4 years of age. There
is no very significant difference between villages, except that it appears
that when the men of one village tend to marry slightly later in life
than in another village, their wives too are .rather older. On the average,
the age of me1;1 at their second aD.d subsequent marriages was 44.1
\cars, and their brides were 28.1 years of age; but here again -the
.1vcrage ages have advanced c;onsiderably since the last century.
1\ verage ages of partners are shown on the following table, by decades
Ior all villages combined, and by villages over the whole period:1
Investigation in the four villages of ages of brides and grooms produced a sample
" ' Bio men and r,461 women at first marriage and of 132 men at their second and sub,., p1cnL marriages, together with their brides.
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Average age, in years
All villages by

At first marriages

decades
Men
Before 1890
..
189o's
19oo's
..
..
191o's
192o's
..
..
r93o's
..
r94o's

..
..
..
..
..
..
..

..
..
..

Women

Proportions of each sex

Men

Their brides

..

24.3
24.0
24.8
29.4
28.0
28.6
30.1

19.3
20.6
21.4
23. I
22.6
22.3
23.6

31.0
43.3
40.0
40.3
46.0
47.r
49.0

19.5
24.0
23 .2
26.5
29.0
30.0
32.0

Avera~e over period

27.1

22.4

44.1

28.1

By villages]
Chatha ..
Bumshill
Gxulu ..
Mthwaku

26.8
27·7
28.5
28.5

21.9
22.4
22.7
23.2

41.7
41.9
44.5
5o.7

26.4
2.5.8
28.3
33.8

..
..
..
..

..

..
..

..
..
..

..

Differences between the ages of the sexes at marriage are borne
out by the 1946 census of population of the whole district. The
following are the proportions of each sex in various age groups who
were or had been married at the time of the census : Age groupings

Per-cent of each sex-age group

years

Males

Females

0--14
15- 19
20--24
2<-29
30--34
35-39
40--44
45-49

0.0
0.0
2.3
29.8
7 i. I
86.8
92.2
91.7
96.3
_98.8

0.0
3-3
46.3
76.0
87.6
91.r
92·4
94.o
94.I
97.o

50--59

60 and over

Marital state

At second, etc., marriages of the
men

According to the census, of all men aged 2 5 years and over,
only I 6. 1 per cent had never married, and of. the women aged 2 0
years and over, r 7. r per cent were single. In detail, the; marital state
of these groups was as follows :-

Males 2 5 years·
and over

Femd:s 20 years
and over

Unmarried
Married
Widowed
Divorced

- - - - · - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - -

The two most remarkable features of the census statistics are
the very small number of divorces and the great preponderance of
widows compared with widowers. The census enutnerates only 16
women and five men as divorced. Although some divorced persons
may have remarried and. been enumerated in the census as married,
the small number of divorces among the African peoples of the
district is borne out by the field investigation in the fou·r villages
of the marriage survey ; only three cases of divorce of any sort were
reported. This is partly because many people are ignorant of the
legal procedure for securing dissolution of a marriage contracted
under European civil law, and others are unable to afford the expense
of a suit filed with the Native Divorce Court, but ignorance and
poverty are not the sole reasons for a low divorce rate. Nearly
half the marriages are customary unions and field workers were
instructed to record all types of divorce. Separatjons are more frequent, the woman returning to her people, the home which benefite<l
from her ikhazi. By comparison with the three divorces r~corded
in the survey, there were 45 cases of desertion reported. 1 Of these,
26 were desertions of spouses who had been married in Church,
one in an " office " marriage, six by customary marriage and eleven by
11kuthwala marriage.
·
Among a people traditionally accustomed to polygyny, there is
no social barrier to a man's taking a second wife in customary mar' iage after he ·has deserted or been deserted by his wife, and cases
'There is reason to believe that this record of desertions is far from complete. In a
, u rvey of illegitimacy, analysed in the next section of this chapter, the question of deser1llln was more thoroughly .investigated, in order to determine legitimacy of offspring;
II was found that, among a group of 110 women, there were no less than 7 cases of definite
•kKcttion of a sp·o use, and six additional cases of desertion where, however, the legality
, 11 I he marriage itself had been doubtful. Attention is also drawn to the analysis of families
111 the p1·eceeding section of this chapter; the proportion of families in which one partner
l,.,d been deserted being shown as approximately seven per cent. A similar proportion
, ,t desertions among the 2,000 cases investigated in the four villages of the marriage sur'1<:y would give I 5o instances of desertion, instead of. the 44 recorded.
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are known of women, married originally under European law
'.' remarrying" (after having been deserted by or separated from ;
first husband) without a legal divorce.
.
The _1916 censu~ enumerates 1,228 widows and only 138 widowers
Ul the district. This extremely high proportion of widows- more
than one-q~arter of all women over .20 years of age-gave rise to
the suggestion that the term " widow " included many women whose
husbands had gone to town and with whom all contact had been lost
whether in fact the husband was dead or not. However, in all field
surveys, informants displayed no reluctance to discuss those who
had disappeared after emigrating to town, and there is little reason
to supp?se that a woman would be reluctant to give this information
concernlllg her husband. After careful field investigation, it is
concluded that, in the vast majority of cases, the husbands of those
who describe themselves as cc widows " are, in fact, dead.
Several contributing causes for the excess of widows over
widowers are clear. During the past 40 years in the district women
have, on the average, married men six years older than themselves
so a wif~ can_ generally ?e expected to outlive her husband. Secondly:
a man who 1s left a widower has all to gain by remarrying, for he
needs a wife ~o care for 1:is ~hi~~ren, his ·homestead, and his crops,1
but a woman, 1f she remarries, 1s likely to be separated from her children
by her first husband, who legally belong to their paternal relatives,
and, furthermore, she may lose any rights over her former husband's
stock a~d land and her children's rights to land be jeopardised.
Many widows therefore may prefer not to remarry. Thirdly, more
men than women go _to work in town and do not return.
. The difference in the marriage age also creates a surplus of marriageable women who, in the traditional society, were additional wives. 2
According to the 1946 census there were only 481 eligible males over
the age of 24 in the district, and 74 of these, chiefly widowers~ were .
over 65 . years of age. At the same time, there were in the district
565 single women between the ages of 20 and 29, so that divorcees
deserted wives, or widows would not find much offer of marriage~

'

1
.
_ Vide pp. 75, 120-2.
A man usually only remains a widower or bachelor if he has
m his hom_estead his mother, a sister, an adult daughter, a daughter-in-law or other
female relative to fulfil the necessary economic tasks.
2
Sonnabend has shown that a s~ven year's differern;:e in the marriage age between the
sexes ~llows 20 per cent of the married men to have two wives. H. Sonnabend " Demog~ph1c. Sa'.Ilples m the Study of Backward and Primitive Populations," S.A.';ournal of
Economus, vol. 2 (1934) pp. 319-2r.
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Without including deserted wives, who can only be estimated to
number about 130, there were altogether 1, r 30 eligible women between
20 and 49 years of age enumerated in the r 946 census of the district.
Widespread concubinage is the result of so high a disproportion of
unattached women, living as they do in a society in which the practice
of polygyny has been discarded under the combined pressure of
Christianity and poverty, while celibacy is still regarded by most
people as intolerable.
C-ILLEGITIMACY

General

In the survey on marriage, analysed in the previous pages, it
w as reported by the field workers, who were African men and relative
strangers to the four villages in which the survey was conducted,
that there were II cases of illegitimate children born among 1,767
w omen of the sample families in Gxulu, Chatha, Mthwaku and
Burnshill; but further investigation showed that this figure indicated
the attitude of the people towards illegitimacy rather than its incidence.
Legitimacy is much more broadly interpreted by the villagers than it
would be in point of law, and even when, by their own standards,
the birth of a child is illegitimate, the fact is not readily admitted, but
rather a polite fiction as to the status of the child in the kinship group
in which it lives is generally accepted.
It is indeed often difficult fo establish whether a couple is living
in wedlock or not, according to local standards. A woman may cc just
live " with a man, the man may "just take" her-to his homestead;
there is no passage of cattle, no /060/a. According to some informants,
such a form of union does not even properly constitute an ukuthwala
marriage, yet the field workers reported from Gxulu and Burnshill
six cases of ukuthwala marriage without /060/a. Supplementary investigation, made subsequently in another village, revealed ten cases in
which a woman, who had been "just taken" by a man, had later
been deserted by him or had left him and had returned with her
children to her own people. The children born of such a union are
no less illegitimate if the woman remains with the man than if she
leaves him and returns to her own people, yet, while she remains
with him, it is difficult to secure definite information on whether
they are, in fact, publicly regarded as being married. Similarly, seven
cases were reported from Chat~a and Mthwaku of " customary
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marriages " without /o6ola. The situation would appear to have been
potentially the same as in the cases of ukuthwa/a where no cattle passed,.
for an ukuthwala union can become a customary marriage by the .performance, at any time subsequent to the union, of the ukudliswa amasi
ceremony.
Though the Churches forbid polygyny among their members,
and poverty and the shortage of land as effectively debar pagans
from marrying a second wife, yet concubinage, the cohabiting of a:
man and woman not legally married, over a considerable period,
appears to be fairly common. We distinguish concubinage-a semipermanent relationship-from casual extra-marital intercourse. Bearing in mind the difficulty of ascertaining the identity of a child's father,
unless he is recognised as the living or deceased husband of the mother,
it is significant that, among a group of 110 mothers, no less than seven
cases were definitely reported of a woman . bearing one or more
children to a cc man who had another wife." Among the same group,
only one case was reported of polygyny, and in that instance both
wives had been deserted by their husband.
Marriage by Christian or civil rites would appear, at first sight,
to establish a more definite basis for classifying the legitimacy of the
offspring. However, the separation of couples so married is very
rarely effected in legal divorce. Only two cases of divorce were
reported from Chatha and Mthwaku, yet from those villages as well
as from Gxulu and Burnshill 2 7 cases of cc desertion " were reported
among couples who had been married by Christian or civil rites.
After cc desertion," either spouse may quite possibly enter into a.ti
ukuthwa/a union with another, publicly accepted as legitimate, but
hardly so in point of law.
·
Thus, any analysis of the incidence of illegitimacy of births
must distinguish in some way between unions which are, and whichare not, legitimate marriages. The opinion of the African woman
field worker, who reflected the accepted attitude of her neighbours,
was taken as authoritative. In general, ukuthwala marriage, even
without the passage of /060/a, and even without formal divorce fr.om
a formei: spouse, is regarded as legitimate, so long as the uniol} continues. On -the other hand, those unions are counted as illegitimate
which had never been legitimised by the Christian or civil marriage'
ceremony or, according to custom, by the p~rformance of the ukudliswa
a1J1asi ceremony, and which broke up from one . cause or another,
the mother returning with her children to live among her own people.
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It must be borne in mind that ukuthwala or other informal union
without the pass;ge of cattle, is always subject to being broken, whereupon the children would effectively be illegitimate, and ~oul~ return
with their mother to her people. It must also be b orne m nund that
on such an intimate matter as the fathering of children, evasion by
the mothers is almost bound to result in a higher claim to legitimacy
of their children's births than admission of illegitimacy. For these
reasons, the incidence of illegitimacy shown in the analysis hereunder
is almost certainly conservative.
Premarital pregnancy is generally tolerated, though not appr~ved.
In the past, sex play without penetration (ukumetjha) w~s an established
part of the relations between girls and boys, and the custom of regularly examining girls for virginity secured a measure of parental
control. The latter custom has fallen into disuse, however, as has
the custom of including an additional beast among the marri~ge ~ttle
in respect of a bride whose virginity was inta_ct. In the soaal lif~ of
the village today, there is ample opporturuty for sexual relattons
between young people,1 and while sex play is countenance~ by many,
full extra-marital intercourse is not. D amages can be claimed by a
father for the seduction of his daughter, even though pregnancy
· does not result, the rate, which was formerly three goats, being
normally five goats at the present time.
.
The Churches censure premarital se}..'Ual relations among their
members, and exclude a girl who bears a premarital child from Church
2
activities and social occasions, until the child has been weaned.
It is said that pagans, in the past, also forbade their dau~hters _to
take part in the_ social life of the villa_ge until the p_rern:antal child
had been weaned. The claim that a girl begets a child in order to
prove her fertility to the man she is going to marry, is [ound_ to be
substantiated for only one-fifth of those who bear premantal children,
in that they subsequently marry the fathers of the children. The
girl's father is entitled to claim damages (intlawu!o) from the man
to whom she has b orne the child, the normal claim for a first premarital pregnancy being five head of cattle, for a second premarital
pregnancy three head, and for ~ third one head. The man's l~g~
claim to his child can be established only by payment to the girl. s
people of an additional beast for maintenance (isondlo) . Although
ic.f. pp. 159-6f.
·
·
•Among staunch_Christians, stigma attaches to the g irl even. when she later enters
into a legal marriage. c.f. page 166.
·
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damages are commonly claimed and paid, the man does not, however, usually get his child. When the man agrees to marry the girl,
her father will waive his claim to damages, or, if payment has already
been made it will be regarded as forming part of the marriage cattle
(ikhaz,i). Many men attempt to escape paying damages by going off
to work in the towns ; the girl's father will then press · his claim
through the man's relatives. · The claim for damages is rarely pressed
when a girl has conceived in town and the man has no relatives living
near her home, for it is said that the cost of the rail fare to the towns
would " eat up " any damages that might be collected.
Adultery on the part of a wife is no less severely censured by
pagans than by Christians, since it was regarded as a great sin (ihlazo)
in traditional society, even before the Churches introduced new
standards of sexual morality. If a woman conceives an adult:erine
child, her husb~d is entitled to divorce her, sending her back to
her own people. Even though her husband may forgive her adultery
and keep her in his homestead, he is entitled to claim damages from
her lover.
Among the Mfengu in the past, a widow was inherited by a close
junior kinsman of her deceased husband, " to raise seed " to him.
If the widow were then to cohabit with or· bear children to another
man, the husband's people could claim damages from him, but the
children belonged to the deceased husband. This custom of the
levirate (ukungena) was not found among the Xhosa, but any children
borne by a widow were regarded as children of the deceased. The
levirate is no -longer practised today, and when either Mfengu or
Xhosa widows bear children, the deceased husband's people are
said to have no right to claim damages from the father of the child.
Not infrequently, a widow with fatherless children to support, and
who has no menfolk in her homestead, is under considerable pressure
to take a lover in return for favours such as representation before
the village council or ploughing of her field. 1 Whatever her motives,
however, she incurs little censure, except from the Christian Churches,
for bearing illegitimate children.
A premarital child for whom the maintenance beast has n bt been
given, belongs to its mother's family. When the mother marries
a miJ.11 .9ther than th~ f~ther of the child, her husband has no claim
to the child, which remains with her farriily. The child is addres~ed
1 c.f.

pp.

II 8-9.
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and referred to as " child of the mother's father," and the fiction
is maintained that it is coeval with the mother and her siblings. To
address or refer to it as " child of its mother," or to impute in any
way that its birth was not regular, is regarded as a grave insult. An
adulterine child may be accepted by its mother's husband and allowed
to live in his homestead, or it may be " given away" to be brought
up by a relative or friend, or alternatively may be born and brought
up among its mother's people if she was cast out by her husband.
A child born of a widow in her deceased husband's homestead remains
with her and belongs to the husband's group. It was held by some
informants that if a widow had returned to her own people and
there borne a child, it could be claimed by the deceased husband's
group only if they were prepared to pay for its maintenance.
In the economic sphere, an illegitimate child belongs to the family
with whom it lives. A boy's right to succession and inheritance
is supposed to be coequal with, although in practice is generally
subordinated to, those of the legitimate members of the famih .1
His obligations to help with the economic support of the homestead
from his cash earnings as a labour migrant, and the assistance he
should receive with his marriage cattle are equivalent t o those of the
legitimate sons of the homestead. Similarly, the marriage cattle given
for an illegitimate daughter belong to the family which maintained
her. . An illegitimate child in the homestead will be made to feel as
much one of the family as possible: it will take the clan name and
surname of the family ; ritual will be performed for it, " so that people
will not know the birth of such a child " ; and it will be allowed to
partake of the ritual portions of the sacrificial meat to which the
legitimate kinsmen are entitled, in order that it " should not be made
to feel different." However, the real descent of the child from its
genitor is strongly felt in the practice of the ancestor cult. Effective
performance of ritual for an illegitimate child is said to lie with the
genitor's people, and they are often requested, secretly or openly,
to make ritual killings to the genitor's paternal ancestors, even though,
for the sake of appearance, a ceremony may already have been performed in the homestead of the child's social father, the pater.
' The custom of regarding a premarital child as coeval with !ts mother's _sib~g~, means
that a boy ranks among his mother's brothers, to whom he 1s gener~ly 11;1mor in years,
1.1thcr than among his mother's brother's s?ns to whom he m'.1y be ~emor m years. The
pmblcm of seniority would not usually arise with. an a~1;1ltenne child or one born of a
"idow, for he would generally be younger than his legitimate half-brothers.
It
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Ana!Jsis

The analysis is based mainly on a field survey in one village,
initially planned to incorporate data on the legitimacy of births given
by all mothers belonging to the village, numbering some 300 ; how·ever, the closing down of the Keiskammahoek Rural Survey in November, 1950, interrupted this field work and restricted the survey to
110 mothers of 54 homesteads only.
Despite the narrow statistical
base, a full analysis is here presented of all the information _which
was· obtained directly from the mothers or grandmothers. There is
no reason to believe that the random sample of mothers is in any
wayw ypical of the women of the district.
That the 11 o women of the random sample survey are a sufficiently
representative cross-section is suggested by comparison with certain
partial information covering 52 women of 22 sample lineages in the
same village, together with 58 women in the 27 homesteads of a single
section of the same village. The comparative information is set forth
hereunder for the two independent, but possibly overlapping, groups
of IIO mothers each :-1
Cases of women who have borne
children out of wedlock

Premaritally, with subsequent marriage to father
Premaritally, or as spinsters to :
I man . .
2 men ..
3 or more men
Total premaritally
In adultery
As widows

54 homestead sample

IO

9

22

26

9

7
4

46
4
20

Proportion of illegitimate
children among total

Firstborn children
Second"
"
Third»
"
Fourth- »
"
Fifth»
"
Sixth»
"
Seve~th"
Eighth- "
"
"
Ninth»
"
Tenth and subsequent born children
TOTAL

22 lineages
and 27 homestead sample

5

Analysis of the 476 births to 110 mothers reveals that neatly
half the mothers have borne one _or more illegitimate children and
one quarter of all births are Hlegitimate. Of all first pregnanci~~'
40 per cent are illegitimate, and the incidence of illegitimacy among
successively born children is as follows : -

46
6

IO

1 It must be remarked here that a few of the cases shown on the table are duplicated
in the one woman who, for instance, may have borne a premarital child and, later one in
adultery; a few of the cases have also borne more than one child under the saµie conditions, for instance, as the concubine of one man, or to different men after being widowed.
Also,- as has-already been suggested, and as will emerge from the case histories of some of
the women in the 54 homestead sample, the classification of illegitimacy is over-simplified,
but it does suffice for a comparison between the two samples and as a broad indication of
the marital state of women at the time of their illegitimate sei..'Ual relations. The statistical differences between the two groups are insignificant, except in the cases of widows,
which suggests the sample here analysed to be conservative.

%
40.7
24·7
22.4
24.1
I 5.2
16.7
I I. 5
10.5
8.3
0.0
2 3·9

Because large families of seven and more children occur chiefly
among legitimately married couples, and because total child mortality is greatest in such families, 1 the survival rate of legitimate
children is found to be markedly lower than that of illegitimate offspring, with the result that, of surviving children, only a little over
70 per cent are legitimate and almost 30 per cent are illegitimate.
It would appear to be very rarely indeed that illegitimate children
are _taken from their mothers into the homesteads of their genitors,
<>n_ly one such case being reported among 78 surviving illegitimate
children. A premarital child whose parents subsequently marry,
normally-lives with them. Otherwise, in the vast majority of cases,
illegitimate children are found to be living with their mothers or
her parents or relatives, which means in practical economic eff<::ct
I hat the children were or are the responsibility of the mother. . Only
one case was reported of a genitor, a married man, giving " irreg~r
\ ttpport " to two illegitimate children who had been born to him
hy another woman. The following table indicates the whereabouts
'Child monality is discussed in Vol. II, The Economy of a Native Reserve, pp. 45-5;.
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of illegitimate children in November,
mothers :-

.. .. ..

..

*Mother's relatives

{~

.. M
.. . M
>x
.. .. .. M
.,,x
.. .. .. M

*Mother's husband
*Mother's husband's relatives
*Mother's parents

X
M
(independant) ..
._X
Elswhere in district (independent)
X
In town

..

..

mother's people when she married a man other than the father of
the child.

Of women
Pre-marital Adulterine separated
from
husbands

..

..

.

13
15
3

l
I

l
l
l

*Husbands

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . ..

I

3 .

13
3

..

..

61

Summary : Patrilocal ..
Matrilocal
Independent

..
..
..

..

..
..

40

3

*Husband's relatives

I

4

4

9

*In town . .
5

16

l

l

2

3

3

3
4

.. .. . . . . .. . . ..

legitimate
only

H
X
D

18

H
X
D
H

l

6
12

3
3
4

. . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . ..

*Mother's own relatives

Although, on so narrow a base, no certain deductions can be
drawn, it is of interest to note that of 20 illegitimate children who
were independent by 19 5o, all the males were working in towns,
and only four of the females had married and settled down in the
district, the remainder having also emigrated to the towns. Tii.is is
perhaps suggestive of the subordinate economic position of illegitimate children in the homestead, necessitating their self-support in
urban employment. Rather more significant, however, is the extent
to which dependent illegitimate children become separated from
their mothers, nearly 40 per cent being shown on the above table
as living apart from their mothers. The comparative proportion
of dependent legitimate children who are separated from their mothers
is less than 16 per cent. Tii.is markedly greater separation of illegitimate dependants would appear to be due, in the main, to the mothers
having to go out to work in the towns in order to support their
illegitimate children, although one-fourth of the separations resulted
from the custom of a premarital child remaining behind with its

mothers

Mothers of children

l

7

..

.. ..

*- in the homestead of.
H-with husband.
X-without husband, he being
elsewhere at work, or having
deserted.
D-husband dead.

I
l
2

IIO

Whereabouts of mothers:

l

Total surviving children

..

Of
widows

The whereabouts in November, 1950, of all the
of the sample lineages are detailed hereunder : -

l

3

I

IOI
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shown in relation to their

Number of children, classified according to
illegitimacy

Whereabouts of children:
M with mother
* in the homestead of
X separated from mother

*Genitor

1950,

X
D
deserted concubine
spinster

.. .. . . . .

..

..

X
D
concubine deserted
spinster

.. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .
Total mothers
.. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . .
Dead

some
illegitimate
9
9
3
l
l
l

2

3
6
l
2

2
I

6
6
6

4

56

54

While it must be borne in mind that labour migrations, both
?f the women themselves and of husbands, cause continual ch?Jlge
m the place of residence,1 it would nevertheless appear that those
mothers who at one time bore illegitimate children are displaced in
the patrilocal society to a much greater extent than the mothers of
only legitimate offspring. Of the mothers who have borne only
legitimate children, 94 per cent are living with their husbands or
husbands' people ; the comparative proportion of mothers who bore
one or more illegitimate children is 46 per cent, the rema"ining 54
per cent living with their own people or in town, where they normally
n.:gard their homes in the district as being among their own kinsmen.
' c.f. The Eronomy of a Native Re1erve, pages 53-4.
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That the rate of illegitimacy is increasing is suggested by an
analysis of the ages of the mothers in the sample families, and comparison between the older generation (the wives, widows and sisters
of homestead owners) and the younger generation (the daughters,
grand-daughters and nieces of the homesteads). These facts are set
forth hereunder : -

CONDITIONS UNDER WHICH ILLEGITIMATE PREGNANCIES OCCURRED

B:a.sis: 14 homesteads comprising no mothers, of whom 14 g:lvc
binh to 114 illegitimate cbi!dren
Kc:y : Ooe vertical lio.c represents one illegitimate pre~c:y:
- -- -conceived in the District
- · - ·-·-·-·-·-conceived in town

I
I
I
I
I

Number of women, and (percent of totals)
Legitimacy of childten
borne

Total women ..
No children ..
Legitimate childern only
Including illegitimate

By the: man she

Age groups-years
45 & over
31-44
17-30
-42 (xoo)

38 (xoo)

2 5 (59.5)
17 (40.5)

20

(59.6)
18 (47-4)

40 (100)
IO (25.0)
II (27.5)
19 (47.5)

subsequently

Total

Totafwomen- . .
No children ..
Legitimate children only
Including illegitimate

Wives &
widows of
homestead
owners

Daughters
& granddaughters
of home)
steads

71 ( xoo)

49 (xoo)
IO (20.5)

43 (60.6)
28 (39.4)

married

120 ( xoo)
IO (8.3)
56 (46.7)
54 (45.0)

Generation

13 (26.5)
26 ( 53.0)

Of all the women in the sample families who have passed out
the reproductive age, taken as 4 5 years and older, 40 per cent
had borne one or. more illegitimate children. By comparison, of all
those who are still in the reproductive age group, 17-44 years of age,
including ten women who are not yet mothers at all, 47 per cent have
already given illegitimate birth ; of those who are mothers, the pro..:
portion who have illegitimate children is 54 per cent. l.ticluding
the ten childless women among the total of the younger generation,
the daughters and grand-daughters of the homesteads, it was found
that more than half the younger generation had given illegitimate
b1rth, compared with only two-fifths of the older generation. That
sexual in;i.morality among unmarried people is increasing, is suggested
by the fact that only about one-fourth of the older generation, compared with half the younger bore illegitimate premarital children, and
i:el~tiy~y _tw'ice as many of these among the· older generation subsequently ma~ried the father of the dµld. It would also appear that

Casual rc.lationshi~

Semi•pemu.ncnt rdatio~ hips

I

I

By a man in concu-

I

binage. ha.ving' livcd
~t hfs home

I
lrnn,rm,mnmmmm

I

I

By :il m1.n in. concubina.g~ h:iving two or
more children_ by him

I

I

- ~ - - - + - - --1llllllllLWIIIWJlUJ.llllUJ I·

of

fa adultery

111111111111111111

11)11111111111)111
n111111u11111111

Ca.sual relationship
of spinster o c widow

111111li1111111111
111111111111111111
111111111111111111 ,
1111111111n1111ir
iiiiiliiiiiiiiiiji
111
111111111111111
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increasing labour migrations of women causes an increasing number
of illegitimate conceptions in towns, relatively four times as many
of the younger generation having conceived in towns compared
with the older.
·
A significant fact is brought to light on further analysis of the
circumstances under which . the illegitimate pregnancies occurred,
for more than half of them are conceived in unions that are, or have
become permanent or semi-permanent. In respect of the remaining
half of the illegitimate pregnancies, the identity of the father was
. usually concealed, so that it is quite possible that some of them were
also the result of concubinage. The circumstances under which
illegitimate children were conceived, are depicted graphically on the
preceeding page.
The practice of concubinage would appear to be the most potent
single initiating cause of illegitimacy. Occasionally a woman has
been a concubine of two different men. Among the older generation,
12 of the 28 women who bore illegitimate children had been concubines, in that they bore two or more illegitimate children to the
same man, or had at one time been taken to the homestead of the
man and after bearing ori.e or more children had been deserted or
had for some other reason returned with their children to their own
people. Of the 26 women of the younger generation who bore
illegitimate children, seven were concubines and another seven were
themselves the offspring !)f concubinage. Altogether, 50 of the II4
illegitimate children born were conceived in concubinage.
The implications of concubinage in setting an example to the
next generation in the family are more serious when it is seen how
either legitimacy or illegitimacy is prone to be cumulative in families .
Of the 54 homesteads in the sample, in 1 5 of them all the women gave
illegitimate birth, in 17 all the women had only legitimate children,
and in 22 homesteads some women had illegitimate and some had
only legitimate children. The cumulative tendency is more clearly
revealed in analysis of the parentage of the mothers. The parentage
of the older generation of wives and widows of homestead owners
is unknown, but among the 49 adult daughters and granddaughters
1
of the homesteads, it would appear that the women tend to follow
the example of their own mothers : of the 2 3 younger generation
women who bore no illegitimate children, 21 were themselves born
in wedlock ; of the 26 younger generation women who did bear
illegitimate children, 1 5 were the offspring of mothers who had given
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illegitimate birth. Thus only 1 I of the younger generation initiated
illegitimacy ~ their families, and of these three were concubines,
two subsequently married the fathers of their premarital children,
'one gave · premarital· birth to a child whom the genitor took to his
homestead, one committed adultery, one was a widow living in her
parents' home, and three conceived in a casual relationship, one at
home and two in town.
Although the statistical base of this analysis is admittedly narrow,
the conclusion which emerges is that it is the large group of unmarried women who bear illegitimate children. The married women
appear to be, for the most part, faithful to their absent husbands.
What proportion of the genitors of illegitimate children are married
men we do not know for certain; the indications are that a substantial
proportion are married. No longer practising the traditional polygyny, which gave to the second wife and her children legitimate
status in his homestead, the married man visits an unmarried woman
as a concubine and leaves her with a family of illegitimate children
to support; only very occasionally does he marry his concubine
later. In order to support their children, the women increasingly
emigrate to the towns for remunerative employment, and there they
and their daughters generally either live as the concubine of some
man, or engage in promiscuous sexual relations. Of 93 women who
have or at one time had husbands or lived in the homestead of a
man who " took her " without legitimising the marriage by looola,
only six gave birth as a result of promiscuity with another man, while
their husbands were alive or were keeping them. Of the seven resultant illegitimate children, four are still alive: By contrast, seven of
the fathers of illegitimate children are known to have been married
men and to have had a semi-permanent relationship with ·an unmarried
w oman ; of the remaining 1 5 men who fathered children of their
concubines, it is possible that some were also married men. Of the
5o resultant illegitimate children, 36 are still alive, and only one child
lives with its ,genitor's people, all the rest being either independent
or with their mother's people. These two categories of illegitimate
children together constitute a little over half the total surviving
illegitimates. The others were born of widows, spinsters o.r women
separated from their husbands, seven of the survivors having homes
with their genitors' or mothers' husbands' people, and 31 being either
independent or living with their mothers' people.
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ILLEGITIMACY-CASE HISTORIES

Case histories of the 54 women in the sample homesteads who
bore one or more illegitimate children.
The symbols A, B and C represent successive men with whom
the women cohabited, being in some cases the women's husbands.
Birth of illegitimate children is indicated in italics.
No. of
cases
History
Had a child by A, and:4
Lives with her own people.
5
Works in town.
2
Had a child by B, and lives with her own people.
Had a child by B, and went to town.
2
Had a child by B, in town.
Married A.
Married A and had children-A died-had a child by B.
2
Married A and had children-A died-had children by B, a married man.
10
Married B.
I
Had a child by B to avoid marriage with another-married B.
"Twala" by B and had two childre,_1 ,by him-returned to her own peoplewent to work in East London and had a child by C.
r
"Twala" by B and had a child by him-returned to her own people-went to
work in East London and had five children by various men-returned to her
people.
·
Had three children by B in East London-"twala" by C and had three children
by him-returned to her people.
Had seven children by B in East London and was deserted-had a child by C
in Port Elizabeth.
Married A and had a child-left A, who is still alive-had a child by :&"married" B and had children by him in his homestead.
·1
Married B and had a child-B died-had another child by A-married A,
childless marriage-A died-had a child by C in B's homestead.
Had children by A, a married man, and:1
Lives with her own people (rumoured to be again pregnant by A).
r.
Had three.children by B-A's wife died-married A and had children by himA died, lives in his homestead.
,"Just lived" with A, having a child or children by him, and:2
Rerurned to her own people.
2
Returned to her own people- married B.
1
A went to town-she went to East London and had a ·child by B-returned
to her own people.
I
Returned to her own people-had two children by B, a married man.
Junior wife of A, a polygamist, and had a child by him:
1
A deserted and she returned to her own people-had a child by B-had a child
byC.
Married A and had a child or children by him-had a child by B in adultery and:Died in childbirth.
2
Was forgiven. .
1
Was forgiven and had another child by B, also forgiven.
Was sent back to her people-now working in East London.
1
Was sent back to her people-had two children by C.
Married .A and had children by him-A died, and:-,.
2
Had a child by B.
1
Had four children by B, a married man in East London.
1
Had a child by B, a married man-B's _wife died-married B.

Chapter IV
SEX AND AGE
Sex and age are important bases of social differentiation in the
village, and of division of labour in the homestead and the community.
Men are always superior to women in status. Within the structure
of each sex, seniority in age confers relatively superior status ; by
example, precept, and if necessary by firmer means, children are
taught from their early years to defer to older siblings, to be obedient
to their parents and to extend these patterns of behaviour both to
other kinsmen and to unrelated people.
Women's inferior status is evident in every sphere: their social
behaviour is circumscribed by a greater number of restrictions than
are imposed on men ; their rights of inheritance are very limited ;
they are treated in Native Law as minors ; they are debarred from
holding political office and from taking part in the political affairs of
the village ; and they are unable to intercede with the ancestors.
Monogamous marriage, w~le increasing the intimacy between husband
and wife, and enhancing the social position of a woman as wife and
mother, tends to diminish the economic independence enjoyed by
women in a polygynous household, since the husband exercises more
direct control over the organisation of the household's economic
efforts. Marriage by Christian or civil rites, which at one time afforded
to widows and daughters rights of property inheritance equivalent
to women of other racial groups in South Africa under common law,
has, since the passage of the r92 7 Act applicable solely to Africans,
had the practical effect of excluding women from inheriting land. 1
Moreover, the relative shortage of land available to the expanding
population has caused deterioration in the economic status of women.
It is the underlying cause for the legal establishment of the right of
primogeniture and male inheritance of privately owned land, and it
has caused a change in attitude, tantamount to economic dispossession
of women, on communal land. Traditionally, each woman who
kindled her own fire had her own field and controlled its produce,
but as land becomes scarcer it is allocated to and inherited by men,
1

c.f. Vol. IV, Land Tenure.
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not women, and the rights of women over land are disappearing.
Wives are regarded as having no right to sow crops other than as
directed by their husbands, nor to introduce, in the absence of their
husbands, innovations such as contour banking and ploughing.
On the other hand, women who work as domestic servants
or in other employment in the towns, or who are fitted by education
for some profession, have a greater measure of economic independence
than women had traditionally. Advancing old age to some extent
enhances the status of women : the spatial and verbal avoidances
which complicated their early married days are very much less
strictly observed; and they have considerable say in the affairs of
the homestead, often greater than that of men their junior in years.
Age categories corresponding to the stages in the span of existence
from childhood to old age are differentiated for the sexes in the village
community. These sex-age categories rest ultimately on the biological and physical differences between the sexes in maturity, rather
than in youth or in old age, when there is little real difference in the
physical capacities of the sexes. Before maturity, transition from
one age category to another is gradual, and training in the economic
sphere is in the duties which will ultimately fall to the respective
sexes when they attain adult status. During maturity, differentiation
between the sexes in all spheres of activity is firmly established, and
emphasis is ·on the respective age categories, in recognition of the
principles that the heavier duties shall fall to the younger members
of the community and the greater responsibility and authority to the
older. Consequently, membership of particular age categories is
socially emphasised, and assumption of a new status is m~rked by the
performance of ritual or official promotion. In old age, sex differentiation is but a recognition of the differing lifetime experiences of
the individuals, while old people of either sex occupy the most respected
positions in the community. Old men and women are closely identified with the ancestors, the same term aoantu aoada!a, being used
for both living and dead.
The main age categories for each sex, the activities, rites, and clothing differences associated with them are tabulated overleaf. The categories embrace all those whose social position is similar, but no whole
category is organised as a group. The entry of an individual into
certain categories is marked by ritual. · For a child of either sex,
the ritual slaughter of a goat is an expression of the pagan father's
care for his chi~d's health and well-being. It is said that: ingakha!anga
/

......

THE .MAIN AGE CATEGORIES
MALES
Appr.
age years

T erm

Up to 7

tmmtwana

Child

*Activities

Ritual

Secluded with mother
imbe!eko
for 1 o days after birth. Slaughter
Carried about on back. I of goat.
Weaned at about 2 years.
Taught to walk and talk.
Plays.

THE MAIN AGE CATEGORIES
FEMALES
Clothing

Wears protective charms
in infancy. Cotton shire
or nude as he grows
older.

- - -- 1·- -- - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- -- - -- - - - - - ---·-

inkivana

8

Little boy

ink1venkwe

I2

Boy

·

inkwenkwJ

Initiate

20

ikr1v:1!a
"unripe

fruit"

Term
umntwana

As above.

12

Herds cattle and assists

Begins to take pride in
appearance. Wears finery
of mine buck and woollen
fineJy knitted by girl
friends.

intombazana

Little girl

intombi

Girl

Spends his time with Comes out of
cattle, herding or ploug h- circumcision
lodge.
ing, until first working
tour to towns after initiation.

At_ hom~ we,:rs he~d kerchief; pamts tace w ith red
ochre; carnes Ion$ black
stick. New d othmg.

45

60

indoda

Man

Full responsibility as
father and husband. Listened to with respect in
village and kinship councils. Still a labour migrant, but less frequent.
May belong to Church
Association for men.

Learns to grind and
smear. Plays a great deal.
May begin to attend 1
school.
I

Calico petticoat or simple
print dress.

I
\

Helps with all household!
tasks and cultivation.
Acts as nurse ma id.
Attends school. A ttends
activities of Boys' Association .

Simple cotton dress.

intombi enhtlu Capable of running home-

24

indoda enku!u Labour

migrant career
Senior man has ceased. Does increasingly less work abou t
homestead. Duties fall to
sons. Treated with great
respect. Right to supervise the work of members
of his sex on all occasions.
Most influential say in
village and kinship councils.

European style clothing,
but less careful of appearance.

Great attention paid to
appearance. Smears face
with fats. Begins to acquire European finery
with earnings. Enjoys
wearing ornaments. Free
to go bareheaded.

Senior girl

stead. Those coeval with
boys attend Boys' Association; those coeval with
youths become members
of Parliament. May belong to Church Association for G irls . Usually
goes to work in towns for
a few years.

umtfhak.azi

If migratory labour career Marriage and
ceases, works for mother- ukttdlis1va
in-law. No part in social
amasi
life of village. Observes Slaughter
elaborate verbal and spatof goat
ial avoidances in her new
home. May join Church
Association for Women.

Bride

Christian bride no longer
allowed to wear omaments. Ank le-length
long-sleeved print dress.
Black alpaca shawl over
shoulders pinned at neck.
Black head kerchief tied
peasant style and low
over the forehead; raised
after a few days, on permission of mother-in-law
-ends n ow crossed at
back and knotted in front.
Shawl will also be lowered below right armpit
leaving right arn1 free to
work.

umfazana
Continues to work for Birth of firs t Shawl tied under both
Young wife mother-in-law. Will bechild.
armpits, across breast.
gin to attend social funcHead kerchief tied as betions in village. A mother
fore, but higher on forehead now.
herself. Special tasks on
ritual and other occasions.
- - - -1-- -- - - 1-- - - -- - -- - - 1 - - -- - - 1- - - - -- - - - ~ ttmfazi
Full responsibility as w ife Promotion Shawl tied around her
45

Wife

60

As above.

1-W-e_a_r_s__p_ro-te_c_t-iv_e_c_h_ar_m_s

of in infancy. Calico pettigoat .
coat or nude as she grows
older.

- - - - I,• ~ - -- - - -- -- -- - - ----!--- -- - - - - - - - - - - - --

men on return cards clothing worn as a
to village that boy and ikrw'lla.
he is one of
them.

Promotion
signalised
by a feast.

Clothing

o d a y s aft er b i rt h. Slaughter

·- - - - !1 - - - -- - 1 -- -- - - -- -- - - - -- - - --~ 1-- - -- - - - - -- j
un!fana
Often at work in towns. Informed by Dandified European doi Young n1an At home, assists with other young thing;
compktely dis-

:nen's tasks. Has many
girl friends. May belong
to Parliament and Church
Association for Young
Men. Atten ds village and
kinship councils. Will
marry after amassing sufficient cattle - usually at
29 years of age.

I

- - --1- - - - - -

Herds sheep and goats.
Attends school intermittent! y. Belongs to Boys
Association. Hangs about
the older boys.

Painted with white clay;
washing blue de~igns on
face. Covered with blanket. Carrie, a stick.

Ritual

Secluded with mother for l- -in_i_b-el-ek-.oCarried about on back.
Weaned at about 2 years.
Taught to walk and talk.
Plays.

8

L ives in circumcision OrcumciIo d g e in the bu s h.
sion.
Observes liquid, food, and Slaughter of
verbal avoidances. Strict goats during
seclusion until wound
initiation
healed - then visited ceremonies.
by boys and girls, but
still secluded from women of his mother's age
category. Visits initiates
in other villages; hunts;
may assist in fields and
herding .

Activities

I

Cotton shirt worn somewith
tattered
times
shorts.

gins to go out to work in
towns. May have lovers .

umkhwetha

u~to1I

Begins to herd sheep and
goats. Still plays a good
deal. May begin to attend
school.

I enda!a
with ploughing. Belongs
I Sen ior boy to Boys' Association. Be-

20

I

A. ppr.
age-years \

and mother. N o longer
works for mother-in-law.

Gqndmot.'1er. Does progressively less work in
Senior wife h omestead and fie lds.
Assisted by daughters-inlaw and children. Great
say in affairs of homestead-treated with respect by both sexes. Right
to supervise and control
work of members of her.
sex on all occasions. Responsible for promotion
- - -- ' - - - -- - ~-o_f younger women.
\

I

umfazi
omkhu/11

signalised
by a feast.

waist. Greater variation
in tying head kerchief.
Less careful of appearance.
Dressed as above. Little
concerned with appearance.

I
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III

ibok.hwe umntwana 1!Yafa-" if a goat does not cry, the child will die."
After ten days' seclusion of the confined mother and new-born child
in a hut, and after the mother has cleansed herself of the pollution of
childbirth by brewing beer, the father brings a white goat to the door
of the hut, and pointing to it he addresses the occupants of the hut,
informing the child that this is " the blanket " he gives. After the
goat is slaughtered and skinned, the mother part;i.kes of her special
portion of meat cut from behind the right foreleg (inguba or ins01ryama).
Formerly the goat's skin was used in strapping the child on the mother's
back (now it is usually sold and the proceeds used to buy material
or a shawl for the same purpose) and the ritual is called imbeleko
from. ukuoeleka, to carry a child on the back.
During childhood and adolescence, transition from one age
category to another is gradual and coincides with physical development. No rigid code of behaviour or distinctive dress divides the
members of different age categories, and an individual's participation
in activities in the economic sphere increases in scope only as aptitude
develops. However, increasing recognition is given to sex divisions
in the economic and social spheres during growth towards maturity,
until, by the time the age is reached of initiation to adult status, the
sex categories are sharply divided and are emphasised in ceremony.
Although initiation ceremonies for girls at puberty have fallen
into disuse,1 those for boys between the a:ges of r 8 and z 3 are still
customary.2 For a boy, circumcision is an essential preliminary
stage to the achievement of manhood, and after the operation instruction and advice is given to him, and ceremony and ritual performed to
impress upon him his transition to the older age category. Occasionally a boy may undergo circumcision alone, but it is customary
for a group ceremony to be. held for all initiation candidate$ (abakhwetha) in one locality. The frequency with which ceremonies are
held may differ from one locality to another, some taking place
annually, and so·m e as seldom as at three-yearly intervals. On the day.
preceding the circumcision operation, a goat is customarily slaughtered
for a boy and the special portion of meat cut from behind the right
foreleg is given to him (the inguba portion). This ritual killing is
known as ukungcamisa, and if it is neglected, it is feared that the boy
may go mad or die.
' Certain elements of the traditional girls' initiation ceremony are now found incorporated in the marriage ceremony.
2

A detailed account of male initiation is given in Appendix B.
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After circumcision, the boy enters upon his period of seclusion
and remains, together with the other initiation candidates, in a ~ut
(ibuma) especially built in a secluded spot in the bushes. The bur~g
of this hut on the occasion of the coming-out ceremony symbolises
the passing of the boyhood stage and th~ em~rg~ce of a ne:'1'. ~ei:1g>
an adult. This is the most important implicat10n of the 1D.1t1at1on
ceremony. It is impressed upon the candidates by the older . men of
the village, who harangue them at the inkundla on . the seriousness
of their ceremonial entry into adult status, on the behav10ur, demeanour
and qualities henceforth expected of ~e~ by
community, ~d
on the wisdom which they have to gam in political and economic
affairs by learning from their elders.
. .
.
Formerly the initiation of girls had a similar connotation, to
impress upon the girl the implications of her emergence to a new
status, and to signalise to her neighbours, in ceremony, that she was
now marriageable.
.
.
From the time of initiation into adult status until old age, strict
demarcation between the sexes pertain~ in all social, political, religio1:1s
and economic affairs. During this span of maturity, membership
of the various age categories is socially emphasised and circum~cr~bes
an individual's activities, notably in the economic sphere, the principle
being that the young.er adults in the community sh_all b~ar the ~eaviest
burden of work and shall be subject to the direction, instruction and
authority of the older and more experienced adults. .
For a boy, initiation is completed by a tour of work in the towns.
Durino- this tour,a boy is undergoing change (ukutfhintfa-to change)
and o~cupies the interim status of ikwrala (lit.: "un~ipe fr~t "). He
may seek work in a centre different from the one in which he had
worked as a boy, and may engage also in different employment. He
changes his clothing, discarding the casual gar~ents of boyhood
in favour of fine European clothing purchased with the proceeds of
his labour. Usually his relatives at home expect no money, or very
' little from him at this time. On his return to the village, he is informed
by the other young men in the village that he is one of t~em (umfana).
Some informants claim that he becomes· a young man in the towns
as soon as he has acquired a complete new set of clothing. It happens
very rarely that a boy does not go out to work as an ikwra~a. If ~e
is sickly or has undertaken the herding for members of his family
who are' away at work, then, at the end of the year in w~ch he w~s
circumcised, and provided that he has obtained new clothing, he will
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be told by the young men in the village that he may join them.
Membership of this age category lasts for some 20 years, and upon
the members falls ~e heaviest share of work : frequent migrations
to the towns for remunerative employment, in order to contribute
to the family's income, and when at home, the ploughing, building
and other tasks that fall to men.
The equivalent transition of girls to adult status is bound up
with marriage and reproduction. A woman has the right to bear
children and to enjoy full sexual intercourse only after she has married.
If she bears a child extra-maritally, she remains, irrespective of her age,
a girl (intombi) or a woman without a husband (idikazi). Until she
has borne her first child, a married woman is known as a " bride "
(umtJhakazi) and must withdraw from the social life of the village.
She observes elaborate verbal and spatial avoidances in her new home,
submits to the jurisdiction of her mother-in-law in domestic work
and in the manner in which she is permitted to wear the doek and
shawl donned after her marriage. After the birth of her first child
she becomes a "young wife" (umfazana), and is then permitted
greater freedom of movement about the village, and may begin to
attend social functions. Membership of this age category lasts for
approximaelty the period of her reproductive years, and although
a measure of freedom from the domestic control of her mother-in-law
comes with permission to kindle her own fire, she continues to bear
the heaviest share of the housekeeping, cultivating, and other tasks
that fall to women in the community. When a married woman
returns home for some reason to her parents, either with or without
her children, she is strictly speaking no longer a " young wife " but
a" married daughter who has returned to her own home" (inkazana),
with greater freedom of movement and less onerous duties to perform
than a young wife.
The promotion of young men and young wives to the more
senior status of "men" (amadoda) and "wives " (abefazi) is usually
made when there are sufficient members of the junior age categories
to undertake the work that falls to them in the village section on
certain occasions. Moreover, each homestead should contain a
man (indoda) and a wife (umfazi), and as those occupying such status
in the homestead die, others, provided they are not too young, will
be promoted in their stead. Many people complain that promotions
are made at an earlier age than in the past, " because the older people
die much earlier today." Political authorities, headmen and sub-
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headmen, automatically assume manhood and its privileges on their
appointment to office, irrespective of their age, and their wives similar!y
assume more senior status. When men are promoted their wives do
not automatically become members of the more senior status group,
although their promotion is usually not long delayed after that of
their husbands, provided that they are not brides or young wives of
only a few years standing, and provided also that they are not living
in the same homestead as a mother-in-law. Christian women in some
localities claimed that they were not dependent upon promotion to
more senior status, but that they merely " knew " when it was their
time to assume the duties and privelages of the higher status. Many of
the men in these same localities, as well as men and women, both
pagan and Christian, elsewhere, continue to depende on formal
promotion.
A young man depends for promotion to manhood on the " senior
men" (amadoda amakhulu) or" fathers " of the village section in which
he resides. Similarly, the "senior wives " (a.iafaz,i a.iakhulu) or
" mothers " of the village section in which . a young wife resides are
responsible for promoting her to the more senior status of " wife."
Although they have no decisive authority, existing members of th;
age categories of " men " and " wives " in the village section are
permitted to attend . the discussions on those of their own sex considered for promotion to these categories. There is no fixed time
at which these promotions should take place, nor are they held
regularly. Some say that the reminder that it is time to promote
people should be made by the subheadman and his wife respectively
to the "fathers " and "mothers." The latter will then meet separately at the subheadman's homestead'- to discuss and make final
decisions regarding promotions. It is expected of men and women
who have been promoted, that they should provide food and drink
at the subheadman's homestead. Such festivity, in which all the
members of the village section are entitled to share, signalises the
particular individual's assumption of the new status, with its attendant
increased privileges, responsibilities ~d · authority and lessened
economic duties.
With advancing old age, a man or a wife becomes a " senior
man," (indoda enkulu) a "father" or· a "senior wife," (umfaz/ omkhulu)
a" mother." "They know when it is their time." Old men control
and organize the work of their juniors, have authority over others,
and their opinions carry the g reatest wieght in kinship and political
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councils. Old women similarly need do little work, and have the
right to organize the work of younger women in the everyday life
of the homesteads, at feasts, and at such work parties as they may
attend.
The sex-age categories embrace those whose social position in
the village_ community is similar, but who do not form organised
groups within which there is social cohesion. Circumcision candidates
who have been secluded together, for instance, speak of themselves
as "we who painted clay on one another's backs" (sasiqabana ifutha
emhlana), but do not form a group with a distinctive name, among
whom specific obligations of mutual help obtain. They perform no
communal tasks, nor are there any social occasions when they are
entitled to special treatment as a group. Although members of
sex-age categories do not constitute organised groups, nevertheless,
as far as the individual is conemed, sex and age largely determine
membership in particular social groups in the village community
and delimit the individual's participation in activities in the political,
religious and economic spheres. While some of these activities
pertain only to certain age categories, others are identical with those
of other categories of the same sex, but are marked by an increased
scope which reflects increasing skill as age advances.
Participation in political activities .is confined to men. A woman
is not allowed to attend meetings of the village section council or
the village council unless she is concerned with the matter under
discussion, and even then she must sit some distance apart from the
assembled men and be represented by a male spokesman.
All adult men of the particular locality, irrespective of age, are
entitled to take an active part in proceedings and deliberations of
the village section or village councils. On attaining adult status,
and therefore qualifying for participation in political activities, circumcision candidates are exhorted, during the instruction and advice
.delivered to them by the men of the village council, to attend meetings
tn order to receive training in traditional law, and to learn procedure
from their elders. At council· meetings there are no prescribed seats,
but the older men usually sit together, apart from the younger. It is
expected, moreover, that the younger men will defer to the opinions
nf the older, deporting themselves with the object of learning, rather
than of voicing opinions. Middle-aged men are listened to with respect,
while the old men, or fathers, have decidedly the most influential
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say in controversial matters. To only one office of village government
are young men appointed, that of court messenger (umsila) , appointed
as occasion arises and with responsibility for the collection of court
fines. Advisors (amaphakathi amancinci) to subheadmen and headmen
are invariably old men. They are not formally appointed to hold
office, but they are those who are regarded as being particular~y
.well versed in the customs of the people and renowned for their
skill in "talking cases," since their function is to act as advisers and
,assist in the arbitration of disputes. Similarly, the office of assistant
(isekela) to a su};)headman, since it involves deputising for the subhead.man when he is away at work, is invariably filled from among the older
men who no longer engage in migrant employment. In practice,
the attendance of young men at village council meetings is sparse
and intermittent, since so great a proportion of a man's early working
life is spent as a migrant labourer in the towns, and this engende~s
in young men a measure of disinterest and apathy towards the counol,
which undermines its efficacy as a political authority. It also means
that they learn little of traditional Jaw.
.
In lineage councils, men senior by age, the elders of the lineage
remnant, have the right to speak first at all meetings and are inform~y
consulted by the lineage remnant leader. Apart, however, from this
deference accorded to the wisdom and experience of older men, age
categories do not feature in the kinship structure or activities, s~ce
seniority is in accordance with descent in the male line, and the nght
of primogeniture precedes age. If, however, the senior male descendant is too young to assume the hereditary duties of a lineage remnant
leader, an older kinsman will deputise for him, and usually continues
to do so until death, whereupon the rightful heir, if he is of suitable
age, will become the leader.
Because lineages are patrilineal, the unequal status of the sexes
is particularly evident in kinship activities. Women do not take .part
in the meetings at which affairs of the lineage are discussed, nor
are they allowed to attend sessions of the lineage remnant courts
unless they are concerned in the ma~ter under discussion, and even
.then they must sit some distance apart from the assembled men.
Cases concerning a married woman are dealt with by her husband's
lineage remnant, rather than her own male a~nates. Wo~en do
not intercede with the ancestors on behalf of their own or their husband's lineage members, and informants denied that a woman could
ever undertake a ritual killing; even if there are no male members
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of the lineage remnant, a clansman, it was claimed, could always be
found to undertake the sacrifice. Furthermore, it was observed
that women were never present when a ritual killino- took place
b
~ven th?ugh entrance to the cattle byre, where the sacrifice
is made,'
1s permitted to clan daughters. On ceremonial occasions of lineage
ritual, the young men (abafana) cook the meat for the men of the
lineage ; and beer for the ancestors, although prepared by women,
may be tasted (to determine when it is ready for straining), only by
a male member of the lineage. On occasions of domestic ritual
such as circumcision, marriage, and funeral feasts, it is the duty of
the young wives married into the lineage to undertake the preparation
of food and beer, the collection of firewood and water and the cooking
~f those portions of the meat allocated to women ; daughters of the
lineage, even when married, are not required to help.
A woman is more limited in her activities in her husband's
~omestead than in the homesteads of her male agnates. Entrance
1nto the cattle byre, for instance, for such purpose as fetching of
dung used in plastering the floors and walls of huts, may be made
by a daughter, b~t not by a wife of the homestead. Similarly, a wife
does not handle livestock other than pigs and fowls, in her husband's
homestead, but on the other hand a daughter, when she is not menstruating, may handle her father's livestock should need arise. A
daughter may herd her father's stock if there are insufficient boys in
the homestead to undertake this work; she may also sometimes
be s~en acting as . ploughboy ; she may be made responsible for
plantmg seeds behind the plough, if there is no youth available to
do the work; and she may occasionally milk her father's animals.
Informants denied that a wife w ould ever milk ; they claimed that
there would always be a clan relative of the husband who could be
tu rned to. Only an isolated instance was observed of a woman
herding_ goats and sheep, and she was old, past the menopause, and
was do1ng so to enable a young grandson to attend school.
With su~h exc~ptions, born only of necessity, all tasks directly
or remotely 1n:vol':'1ng the handling of stock are performed by men
or boys. J::Ier~g 1s the duty of boys ; ploughing, planting or sowing,
and threshing with the use of animals is done by men with assistance
of boys ; similarly, milking is a task for men ; when sheep or goats
,tr~ to ~e sheared, a work party of young men (a5afana) in the locality
I\ 1nvanably called together for the purpose ; and erecting and repairing
of cattle byres and sheep and goat pens is done by the men of the
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homestead sometimes with the assistance of a work party for men.
All monei from the sale of livestock, meat, skins and wool belongs
to a husband ; the only produce of husbandry reg~rded as the perquisite of a wife is from the sale of fowls, eggs and pigs.
At seven or eight years of age, a boy becom~s a goat and she~p
herd, and as he grows older he takes over the herdmg of cattle. While
sheep and goats are herded in the village throughout the year, the
duties of cattle herds may cease, or be relaxed, during that part of ~e
year when the cattle may be placed in fenced ~r~zing camps . . Herding
is by no means easy work, owing t~ 0e difficulty of findin~ good
grazing on the commonage and the vigilance necessary to av~id t_respass on Government controlled forests or fields under cultivation,
with its penalty of fine or impounding fee. When a boy first goes
out to work in the towns, a younger brother will be promoted to
herd cattle in his stead, but even on his visits home he may be forced
to resume his duties if there are insufficient boys to do 0e work.
For the same reason, even older men will undertake her~g. The
absence of older boys in towns causes the t~sk of herdi:1g to fall
more arduously on the younger boys, and this preoccupation affects
school attendance. Some people take considerable pains to ensu;e
-that economic duties shall not interfere with a child's school atten. 1
dance, but others. are little concerned a?out ed ucat1on.
.
.
Men who have young boys in their homesteads to assist with
the herding are favoured as ploughing p~ers, ~or the n:i,embers_ of
ploughing partnerships assist one another m herding and m fetching
cattle when required for use from the cattle camps. Ideally, an operating plough team consists of a senior boy (inkwenkwe endala) as ploughboy an able-bodied man (umfana) as ploughman, and another young
mar: (umfana) to sow and plant the seeds. Despite_ the endeavour
of labour migrants to return home for the ploughing season, t.ne
regular absence of so many males of these particular age categories
means that older men (amadada) and younger boys (amakhwen~e)
more often have to undertake the ploughing in the .co~unity.
When there are several boys in the homestead to assist with the
ploughing, it is possible for them to ·take turns in at:ending ~chool.
Wives whose husbands are away, or widows who cult1va~e their own
fields, have to arrange with friends to ploug~ for them, if they h~vc
no other male relative nearby. A woman with oxen and ploughing
implements has little difficulty, since there is so serious a shortage of
c.f. ChapterV, B.
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equipment that help in ploughing her field would be willingly given
in return for the reciprocal loan of her ploughing span and implements.
A woman having neither male relatives nor ploughing implements,
however, may find herself in so dependent a position that she may
be obliged to accept a lover in return for the ploughing of her field.
While sex division of labour in tasks involving the handling of
stock has its genesis in the belief that sexually active women have a
detrimental effect on the animals, no such beliefs promote the sex
division of labour in other economic tasks. Consequently, the division
is less 'rigid, and tends to break down if there is a shortage of labour
of either sex. When husbands and sons are away in the towns, a·
woman will take over the tasks normally performed by men, unless
they can be postponed until the man returns home for a visit. Similarly, if a woman is overburdened with work, she may well receive
assistance from her menfolk in some of the tasks normally performed
by women.
In construction work, sex division of labour is clearly in accor-.
dance with physical capacity. Erecting of aloe and branch fences
around gardens, and along fields bordering on commonage,"is the wo·r k
of men. In hut building the work is divided: men are responsible
for levelling the foundation, cutting and hauling the poles and saplings
required for the framework, erecting the framework for the walls,
hanging the doors and window frames, and sewing (ukuthunga) thatch
in the European style ; women cut thatching grass and also thatch
a domed roof in the traditional style (ukufulela), and in addition they
plaster the inside and outside of the framework walls and make the
floor. Final decoration of the hut and the painting of designs in
whitewash and blue may be done by women, girls, young men or
boys. Maintenance of the hut, replastering the walls and smearing
the floor, falls to women.
Not infrequently, a wife may have added to her other duties the
responsibility for having a hut erected during her husband's absence,
if he sends money home for this · purpose. Men especially skilled in
the work may be hired to cut saplings and poles ; a specialist, always
a man, is usually hired to erect the framework of a conical roof and
to sew on the thatch; a specialist is similarly hired to build the walls
of a rectangular hut with sun-dried brick or sod ; men especially
skilled in carpentry may be asked to assist in hanging windows and
doors ; and skilled women, usually of _the older age categories, may
be invited to attend a work party to thatch a domed roof in traditional

\
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style. Work parties are usually summoned when the fra~ework
of a rormd wattle and daub hut is to be erected, for plastering the
inside and outside of this framework, and for cutting thatching grass.
They are called to level the foundation of a hut only w~en the site
is on a steep slope. Only men and women who live m. the same
locality, and in some cases only men and women of particular age
categories, are likely to be invited. While the young men (a.iafana)
of the locality are often invited to do the work that falls to men,
older boys (amakhwenkwe amadala) do not usually participate in building
activities, being insufficiently skilled.
Work in the fields and the raising of crops falls largely to the
women, since they have the responsibility for feeding dependants.
Traditionally, the men hunted and tended the stock while the women
tilled the soil. Today, with meat of domestic animals forming part
of the diet only of the more well-to-do or on festive occasions, the
people depend for food upon crops a~~ _upon pu~c~ases from the
trading stores. By and large, respons1b1lity for. raistng crops rests
with women when the produce is for consumpt10n, and with men
when the produce can be sold for cash. Hoeing of _fi~~ds or gard~p.
plots, and weeding of arable lands, are the responsibility of a wife
(umfazi). The harvesting of winter crops, wheat, _barley, o~ts and
birdseed is the work of men, while other crops, chiefly mealies and
kaffircom, are reaped by women, and vegetables or in_digenous f~ts
and plants are picked by them. Sorting, winnowmg, thre.shing,
grinding, stamping and all preparation of f?od falls to_ women, with the
exception of such threshing as is done with a machine.
\.

Wives are assisted in their tasks by the girls in their ~omesteads.
Other wives who kindle their own fires in the homestead, and relatives
or friends living nearby, may also be asked to give help, which will
be reciprocated. Women often assist men in the h~rvesting of their
winter crops and are sometimes assisted by them m turn, · and al~o
by boys, in hoeing, weeding and reaping of su1:1mer crops. W1:ile
women often return from the fields each day dunng harvest carrying
on their heads tins full of mealies or kaffircorn, a large part of the
harvest is brought to the homest~ad on ox-drawn sledges in charge
of · young men and boys. Grinding, stamping and. winnowing of
dry mealies are among the earlier tasks taught to gir~s. Men ~~y
assist women to flail kaffircorn or wheat with long sticks, but it 1s
becoming· increasingly common for a group of men in the same
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locality to combine in hiring a threshing machine from a European
trader or farmer.
Many people who do not have sufficient help in their homestead
weed and harvest without outside assistance, regard hired labour
as the ideal way to get the work done. A woman may start weeding ·
herself and then hire someone to complete the work at the prevailing
price of 7/- an " ox acre " (iakire yenka5i)1 or may, on occasion, ask
the older boys (amakhwenkwe amadala) of the locality to assist, "thanking" them with a sum of money, 2/- or 2/6 to share among themselve,.
The most common form of assistance in weeding and reaping is,
however, the work party. Often only people of a particular age
category are invited to attend : a work party for men is usually called
together when the winter crops are to be harvested ; a young man
(umfana) may invite other young men of the locality to do the weeding
on his field; an older woman (umfazi) may invite only other older
women and older men (amadoda); a young married woman (umfazana)
may invite only other young married women. A few members of
other age categories also may be present on such occasions, but
the work pirty is still described as one for " young men," " senior
people " or "young married women," as the case may be. At larger
work parties, the men usually work in a group apart from the women,
and any girls (iintombi) who are present will form a separate group,
for " they have their own things to discuss, it is no·t fit that they
should work together with the older people.". For work in the
fields, a party for older boys (amakhwenkwe amadala) is particularly
popular,2 and invitation is usually extended through a son or neighbour's son. They, it · is claimed, are available to work when other
people are still too busy on their own fields to attend a work party,
and consequently there is less delay in accomplishing the wqrk if
they are invited to do it. Furthermore, since they have no fields .
of their own, the assistance they give requires no return. A young
man (umfana) is usually asked to act' as foreman (ifo!mani) , and he is
responsible for supervising the allocation of fo9d and beer, and for
subdividing and marking off the field into sections, and organizing
the sectional work. Not infrequently, when a man is preparing for
a tour of migrant work in town, he will arrange with ·some yoU!).g ·
to

1

c.f. Volume I V, Land Tenure, for explanation of the area of an" ox acre".
0f 29 work parties observed in Upper Nqhumeya village in r 949, fi..ve were _specifically .
Im older boys.
2
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man to act as foreman at whatever work parties his wife may call
together during his absence.
Collecting firewood and water are the most onerous of women's
tasks, owing to the distance of supplies from the homestead. There
are very few homesteads possessing tanks for collecting rainwater,
and the number of husbands who collect water for their wives in
drums conveyed on ox-drawn sledges is small. 1 Two buckets of
water a day ·are usually required for ordinary domestic purposes, but
when hut plastering and smearing operations are in progress an
additional one to four buckets may be required. A work party may
be called together to collect water and firewood, but informants
generally agree that it is rarely done, being an unnecessary expense.
A woman may, however, ask other wives kindling their own fires
in the homestead, or neighbours or relatives to help in such tasks,
as well as in grfnding mealies or kaffucorn, when large supplies of
food or beer are being prepared for a festive occasion or a work party.
A pregnant women, who customarily continues with household tasks
until the time of her labour, is especially responsible for laying up
large supplies of firewood in order that those attending her during
her ten days seclusion following the birth of her child may have ample .,
supplies on hand.
In addition, women perform the usual domestic work of cooking,
cleaning, washing and mending of clothes, and shopping. It is seldom
that men are without any woman to undertake domestic tasks for them.
Two cases were encountered of men, one deserted by his wife and the
other at home on account of ill health while his wife was still working
in town, who were keeping house, and preparing and cooking food
for themselves and their children. They were referred to by neighbours as representing the "new look" family. Among ·the more
well-to-do, especially those who own some means of conveyance,
it is possible to purchase from the trading stores bulk supplies of
mealies, kaffircorn, peas and beans, and this will be undertaken by
the husband.
Each wife who kindles her own Ere. is separately responsible for
performing all domestic tasks and housekeeping. When there are only
infant children in her homestead, a young mother often borrows an
older ·g:irl from a relative to help in nursing the children, and to assist
in household tasks. Eventually, however, she will be assisted by
her daughters who, from the age of about eight or nine years begin
'Four such cases were observed in Upper Nqhumeya village in 1949.
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to undertake women's tasks, and at 13 or 14 years are competent to
perform most of them. In the· course of time she will be assisted
by those of her sons' wives who have not received her permission
to kindle their own Eres. Only when she has enough people to work
for her, or when she is very old, does a woman herself no longer work.
The services of a daughter-in-law are eagerly anticipated for a
~ride, even though she and her husband are allocated a separa;e hut,
1s expected to work for her mother-in-law, assisting her in all household
tasks, relieving her of much of the heavy work, and cooking the food
provided by the mother-in-law over the latter's fire. Even after
the first year of he~ married life, by which time she has normally already
borne her first child, a young married woman still continues to· work
for ~er mo?1er-in-law. The time whe.n she ceases to do so and may
begin to kindle her own fire, that is, cook in her own hut is not
determined by custom. Unlike a married daughter who has ;eturned
~ome (itikaz.ana), a young wife (umfaz.ana) may never request permis-.
s1on to do so, but must wait for the suggestion to emanate from the ,
mother-in-law. Ill feeling between a daughter-in-law and a mother-inlaw, leading often to accusations of witchcraft or sorcery, results in
permission being granted relatively speedily. When the two women
get along amicably, however, the mother-in-law may be reluctant
to dispense readily with the younger woman's services. The wife
of an eldest son should, it is said, continue to work for her mother-inlaw as long as the latter lives, for on her death " she will become the
senior woman (umfazi) of that homestead." Today, however, there
are_ few daug~ters-in-law wh? are_ prepared to cook indefinitely for
theu mothers-m-law. On bemg g1ve.n permission to kindle her own
fire, a wife and her husband are expected to erect a new hut in the
homestead for themselves, and should have a field and separate
storage facilities . The fact that her husband does not own a field
need n~t necessafilY delay a daughter-in-law in obtaining independent
domestic status in the homestead, for land can be hired or planted
on shares, and the produce obtained in this way supplemented by
purchases at the stores. Often there is only one woman who kindles
her own fire in the homestead, but there may be two, and sometimes
as many as "three.
In the past,. once a daughter-in-law had bee.n give.n permission
to kindle her own Ere, she did not cook only for her husband and
children, nor did she take meals alone with them. Each wife kindling
her own Ere would either take a turn cooking for the others, or would
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separately contribute dishes towards a common meal, share~ by all
members of the homestead. At pres·ent, however, the trend is for a
woman who kindles her own fire to cook for her family alone, she,
her husband and children eating separately from others in the homestead. Sufficient food for two or three days is usually cooked at one
time and meals are taken very irregularly, different members of the
family often eating the same meal at different times. The terms
ibilekfisi (breakfast) and idinala (dinner) are in common use. The
day starts with a cup of very strong, sweet, black coffee and homemade bread · the main meal includes mealies, kaffir corn, peas, beans
or wild pla~ts cooked as spinach ; and the last meal of the day is
taken a short while before retiring, " for one cannot sleep well on an
empty stomach." Although children are normally given three meals
a day, in times of shortage adults manage on only one.
.
Food is usually served by the woman who has cooked it. If
meals are served indoors, the men will sit together on the men's side
of the hut, and the women on the women's side; if out of doors,
the men gather at the side of the cattle byre or in the shade of a nearby
tree and the women in the shade of the huts. Among " advanced "
peo~le, adults are served at a table, a separa~e place being laid fon,
each member of the family, other than the children who feed from a
common dish. Whatever the seating arrangements, however, separate
portions should be given to the head of the family, his wife, his ci:cumcised sons, his daughters-in-law, his adolescent sons and ~is
adolescent daughters. The sharing of a dish by husband_ and wife,
by father-in-law and son or daughter-in-law, by mother-m-law an_d
son-in-law, or by mother and circumEised son, is taboo, and this
..
prohibition is rigorously observed.
Although dishes should not be shared by a mother-m-~aw and
daughter-in-law, by a mother and her daughters o_r ~dolescent sons,
and by a circumcised brother and his adolescent siblings, the observance of these rules is less rigorous, and depends largely on the amount
of food that has been cooked. Food left over in the dishes is usually
given to the children, but a circumcise.cl brothe_r . may hand wh~t is
left over in his dish to an adolescent sister. Visitors may be give~
separate portions, if there is suffi<?ient food, bu~ usually · they share
in the ·dish appropriate to their sex and age. For mstance, a man who
is the contemporary of the head of the family ~ill be in_vit~d to s~are
in his dish ; young men who are contemporaries of his ~rcumcis~d
sons will share in their dish ; and neighbours' children will share m
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the common dish of the young boys and girls. In most cases, however,
poverty tends to limit the sharing of meals with casual visitors, hospitality being dispensed and food shared only. at feasts and work
parties.
On ritual occasions, after special portions of beer and sacrificial
meat have been allocated, the remainder of the beer and meat is
allocated among all persons present according to sex and age. While
members of the lineage have priority, other maternal and affinal
kinsmen and unrelated people may share in the portions appropriate
to their sex and age, or be given separate portions if there is sufficient.
The older men will usually sit apart from the younger men, the older
wives apart from the young wives, and the daughters apart from the
wives. At other feasts or work parties, food and .beer are similarly
allocated, after portions have been given to those whose status entitles
them to special respect.I
Age and sex as determinants of status were traditionally modified among the Xhosa and Mfengu people by differentiation within
and between the lineages, and among the Xhosa at least there was a
recognised hierarchy of clans 2 based on genealogical seniority. Status
within lineages also turned on seniority in the kinship structure which
did not necessarily coincide with age, but which, combined with
age and sex largely determined an individual's position in society.
Differences in wealth existed and modified status in some measure,
but they appear to have been relatively less important than seniority,
age, and sex. Today wealth is relatively much more important, and
a new factor, education, also affects status.
In villa.ges with freehold tenure of land there has arisen a class
differentiation between the relatively wealthy landowners and the
landless squatters, but, since these do each constitute groups, status
within each group is still possible of determination on the basis
of age and sex. When the possession of wealth is individual, however,
as with wage-earners, or those with education in some profession,
it gives rise to conflict between the conservative adherents to traditional
custom of status based on seniority, age, and sex, and those enjoying
or aspiring to the emancipation afforded by economic independence.
There is a divergence of values and interests between the older generation who remain at home in the Reserves and the young people who
are frequently away as migrant wage-earners in the towns. Young
ld. p. 36.
2c.f. J. H. Soga, The AmaXbosa, Life and Customs.
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men and women are in contact with a highly competitive society which
upholds individual ability and drive, irrespective of age. Formal
schooling introduces an additional line of cleavage. Traditionally,
knowledge was the attribute of age ; elderly people who have acquired
wisdom by participating to th~ fullest extent in the skills and activities
of village life have the right to arbitrate disputes within the family,
the lineage remnant and the village councils. European schooling,
with its emphasis on the values and beliefs of another culture, undermines both traditional teaching and the claims of age to widest and
greatest knowledge, and young people begin to question and criticise
the teachings and beliefs of their parents.
Not only does labour migration introduce sets of values foreign
to traditional custom, but wage earning in itself accords economic
incep~dence which breaks dow~ the parental and marital authority
and discipline by which youth is held in subjection to age, and women
in subjection to men. Complaints that children are no longer as obedient as they once were, and similarly that daughters-in-law are neither
as hardworking nor as obedient as they used to be, are widespread :
" Children only listen to you as long as you can still beat them " ;
and " Girls return from the towns spoilt, and do as they please at •
home." As the assets of the older generation, land and its produce,
shrink in importance· in the family economy relative to the wages
earned by younger men and women, the traditional order of economic
dependence tends to be reversed. A father cannot compel his child
to hand over to him his wages or to support him in his old age, unless
he has some economic hold over the child. Young men no longer
depend on their fathers for cattle : lo.iola...for marriage can be earned
by a young man independently of his father. A freeholder. who has
the right to ~spose of his land by gift or testament still manages to
retain a measure of control over those of his sons who are desirous
of acquiring or inheriting his land. The relatively larger size of
homesteads in villages of freehold tenure than in those of communal
tenure is indicative of the greater extent to which a father can keep
his sons attached to him when they are dependent upon him for land,
having no alternative prospect of acquiring it. In villages of communal
tenure, however, young men are not .dependent upon their fathers for
land, and the smallness of homesteads at the present time bears testimony to the weakening powers of age. Desirous of independence,
sons are anxious, soon after their marriage, to establish their own
homesteads and obtain their own lands. In this they are abetted by
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their wives, who, having experienced independence as migrant wage
earners before marriage, are unwilling to submit to the domestic
restraints imposed by a mother-in-law. Furthermore, the women's
early migrant labour experience, and knowledge that they are capable
of self-support, gives them potential independence from the domina_tion even of their husbands. The fact that labour migration of women,
including married women and mothers, is increasing, 1 although primarily due to poverty, is also related to the widening revolt of women
against the restraints imposed on them in the tribal society.
The possession of wealth is implied in school education : only
the more well-to-do are able to afford a higher education for their
children, and education brings with it in turn greater earning power
than the average. A teacher, minister, clerk or nurse is, irrespective
of age or sex, described as an "important person,,. (umntu omkbulu),
the designation otherwise reserved for the elders of the community
(indoda enkulu-" senior man" and umfazi omkbulu-" senior wife").
Teachers are addressed by their titles of office, as " teacher " or
" mistress " ; the wife of a teacher merits the respectful address of
inkosikaz/-" ma'am." 2 Those who are unmarried are voluntarily
provided with free lodgings in the village, and may even be boarded
free of charge, if their hosts can afford it. A school mistress, unlike
other young married women, is never expected to undertake domestic
chores. If she wishes to maintain a separate household, she is given
her own hut, and children are lent to her to carry out the housekeeping
tasks. A piece of land is usually voluntarily provided for her by a
member of the village, and is worked for her by voluntary helpers.
Although the number of such professional people is still small,
yet even among the bulk of the people in the village community school
education tends to modify status based on sex and age. Those who
have received a higher education than the average tend to regard
themselves as a group apart, and of superior status to the illiterate.
The younger teachers and educated men may vent their opinions at
village council meetings, much to the disgust of the older conservative
men. The tendency for girls, on the whole, to receive a higher
education than boys is bound to have an effect on the tradit:onally
inferior status of women in the patrilineal society. a
1

c.f. Vol. II, The E,onomy of a Native Rutr11e.
Literally "chief's wife".
•c.f. pp. 147-8.
2
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Chapter V

VOLUNTARY ASSOCIATIONS
Among people who are neither related nor living in the same
locality, there may exist a community of interest, such as that established
by membership of the same church, by school education, by a common
taste in recreation, or by economic interdependence. A group is
constituted when certain of such kindred persons work together
or participate in activities of mutual interest, or take their lesiure
together with some degree of regularity. Such voluntary associations
cut across family and kinship ties, and may even extend beyond the
immediate locality. However, the nucleus of the association is usually
a group of persons living fairly near one another, since the basis is a
common interest which normally can be sustained only by continuing
personal contact. Nevertheless, a link between similar groups in
different localities can be fostered by occasional association between
them, and mutual development of their common interest. When thtt
association is relatively permanent, it forms part of the social structure
of the people.
The more enduring associations found among the people of
Keiskammahoek District are church groups, school groups, recreational associations and gift clubs. The first are groups of people- of
the S-:ffl'ie religious b~hefs congregating for worship, and forming
associations for the promotion of their religious interests. School
groupings are made up of individuals att'ending or organizing schools.
Recreational associations are formed by young people of similar age.
Gift clubs serve in practice as voluntary savings associations, and are
associations chiefly of women, for mutual financial assistance with
the expenses of their children's marriages.
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A-Church
Christians and Pagans in the District .

Before traders were granted licences to open up stores in British
Kaffraria, and well before European farmers were granted land in
128
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the territory, the missionaries were at work. In the area which now
. comprises the Kejskammahoek District the first school was opened
up by the Glasgow Society at its Burnshill Mission Station in ~ 31,
when the Ngqika-Xhosa were still in occupation of the territory.
Very . shortly after the expulsion of the Xhosa and the subsequent
settling of Mfengu in the area, the Anglican Mission of St. Matthew
. was established, and there the first hospital, which is still today the
. only one in the district, was built.
The missionaries brought with them not only the doctrines of
Christianity, but the standards and modes of European civilisation.
The influence of the latter has been widespread, and in the Keiskammahoek District has extended among pagans almost as generally as among
Christian converts. In some Xhosa-speaking areas there is a sharp
~tinction betw~ the p_agan. and conservative-' ' blanket ' ' or· " red
people " and the Christian or " school people_" ;_l>p t;_in Keiskammahoek District there are virtually no " red people " at all. Pagan and
Christian -homeste;d; are built alike and equipped with European
furnishings as extensively as individual incomes permit. Pagan and
C:hr1st1an men dress alike in European style. Most pagan women
· wear the long-sleeved, blue print dresses and sombre black doeks of
their Christian neighbours; women in the traditional pagan costume
of ochre-dyed skirts, heavy with braid trimmings, and breast cloths
or red blanket cloaks are seldom seen in the Keiskammahoek District,
although they are a common sight in the neighbouring districts of
Kingwilliamstown and Middledrift. School education is no longer
the prerogative of Christians, although on the average they tend to
go to school in relatively larger numbers, and for longer periods,
than pagans. ·
Many of the Mfengu had been exposed to missionary influence
before they were settled in the Keiskammahoek area, and in the villages
the work of converting pagans continued throughout the second half
of the nineteenth century. Elderly informants repeatedly claimed
that the early converts always s.t ood staunchly by the rules and teachings
of theit: churches, their behaviour generally distinguishing them as
adherents of the new faith. Yo act against established tradition and
in opposition to kinsmen, in order to embrace a new faith and an
unaccustomed way of living, no doubt required greater sincerity of
belief in former days. By contrast, many of the second or third
generation of converts, though baptised in infancy, have never._soµght
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children who are treated as children of their deceased husbands.I
The practice of initiating sons to manhood by having them circum-.
cised is discouraged, and the performance of the initiation ceremonies
according to traditional custom is forbidden. 2 Beer brewing and
drinking, around which so much of the social life of the pagan revolves,
is strictly forbidden to all church members, except the Anglicans
who are permitted to brew beer for domestic consumption and
except in the case of a wife whose husband is a pagan and who is
usually permitted to brew beer for him, though not to partake of it
herself. Church members are further expected to refrain from the
use of profane language, gambling or contracting debt.
These limitations on behaviour are more thari many baptised
Christians, particularly men, are prepared to accept. One informant
explained : "As long as these people are not confirmed, they feel
that they can attend church and also go to beer drinks, take lovers,
use bad language and attend pagan customs. When you are confirmed,
your church expects you to give up all these bad habits." Notwithstanding the rules, there is considerable laxity even among church
members. In theory, breaches of behaviour should be reported by
church dignitaries in the village to the minister, and the members
should be suspended or expelled from the church. In pactice, however, the church dignitaries often overlook the lapses of others, for the
reasons either that they themselves are not as observant of church rules
as they might be, or because they " wish to Jive in peace with those
about them." Furthermore, men and women suspended or expelled
from one church know. that there are always other churches which will
accept thei n, so keen is the rivalry between the churches for members.

to become confirmed. Being able to accept Christianity with less
opposition than their forebears, they are not obliged to make a stand
for their beliefs.
Those who are baptised, but not confirmed, are sometimes the
children of parents ·who were church members, but for the greater
part are the children of a mother who was a church member and
a father who was either a pagan or had never been confirmed even
though he had been baptised as a Christian. Many of these people
never attend church, have maintained no interest in Christianity, and
are to all intents and purposes pagans. Some, while they attend
church occasionally, are not . anxious to be confirmed, since that
requires acceptance of the full obligations of church membership.
.Even the number of confirmed church members is only a superficial
index of the extent to which Christianity has been absorbed. There _
are church members who take no part in chui:.clLacfrcities : of them_
.- it1ssrud, " they j;;:st sit.';- Other church members, while attending
- churcli regularly and participating ,in.church activities with considerable
- zeal, still resort to the pagan ancestor cult in times of crisis, such .as ._
.,. illness or accident.
•
Unless the individual baptised in infancy later experiences a
sincere conversion, he is deterred from being confirmed by the rules
which the churches impose upon the behaviour of their communicant
members. Full church membership requires not only acceptance
of Christian doctrines, regular church attendance, participation in
church activities and financial contribution,1 but also severance from
pagan beliefs and customs. Convert's are forbidden· to hold or to
attend ritual killings connected with the ancestor cult, or to subscribe
to any of the procedures connected wi1:h the appeasement of ancestors
or the warding off of attacks by supposed witches and sorcerers.
They are also excluded from participation in traditional dances.
Christian standards of sexual morality are expected of them: monogamy is demanded 2 ; pre-marital sex r~lations are forbidclen ; husband
and wife are expected to be faithful to each other ; and widows are
not allowed to follow the traditionally acceptable custom of bearing

· 1 In the analysis of illegitimacy gi:ven in Chapter III- C, no study was made of the
religious affiliation of the mothers. Of all the mothers in that sample, 50 per cent gave
birth to one or more illegitimate children, pre-maritally, adulterine or as widows. It is
of interest to compare the results of certain other sample surveys undertaken in the same
village and relating to the religious affiliation of women, with this concrete evidence of
the unfaithfulness to Christian standards of sexual morality of one woman out of every two.
The majority of women in the analysis of illegitimacy were from one village section,
where two-thirds of the homestead owners are Christians. This, however, does not
necessarily mean that the other women in the homestead are Christians. Nevertheless,
another sample group taken from the entire village and including wives of homestead
owners, as well as widowed homestead owners themselves, revealed that 68 per cent of
the women were baptised and confirmed and another 6 per cent were baptised only. These
comparative percentages suggest that, while something like 70 per cent of women are
supposedly Christian and since only 50 per cent of mothers do not give birth to one or more
illegitimate children, no less than about one-third of Christian women fail to adhere to
their churches' standards of sexual morality.
2The ways in which Christians regularly circumvent the dictates of their Churches
in this connection are discussed in Appendix B-Male Initiation.

lTbe fact that church membership required money was cited by two infonnants as
a reason for avoiding confirmation.
2 Today, poverty bars polygyny among pagans as effectively as chur.ch rules among
Christians.
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The mission churches exist side by side not only with the ancestor
cult, but with the independent or so-called " Native Separatist
Churches," which, to varying extents, combine and reinterpret the .
elements of the old and new religions. Of the mission churches, the
Methodist, Anglican and Presbyterian have the largest following in
the district. Those termed by the census "Native Separatist Churches"
have a combined following in the district somewhat larger than any
one of the mission churches. However, the " Native Separatist
Churches" include the large Bantu Presbyterian Church, which has
European missionaries in charge of some of its congregations, as well
as the independent sects, of which there are today reported to be
several hundred in South Africa. The table hereunder gives the
religious affiliation .of the Africans in the Keiskammahoek District,
as reported in the 1946 census:-

smaller total number of professing Christians than the census. The
other source is from a survey1 of a sample group in the village of Upper
Nqhumeya, which reveals a much smaller proportion of men church
members than emerges from the census.
From the three denominations with the largest following in
the· district, the following information was obtained : Methodist

Anglican

Bantu
Presbyterian

.. .. ..

880

..

1,096
195

598
60

500

.

1,380

1,291

658

..

1,186
not stated

2,360

1,800*.

2,566 +

3,65 I

2,458

Followers
Communicants ..
Catechumens ..
Members on trial

..
..
..

Total membership

..
..
..

..
..
..

..
..

I

Religion
Mission Churches:

..
Methodist
Anglican .. ..
..
Presbyterian
Baptist
.. ..
Congregational
Roman Catholic
Lutheran .. ..
Dutch Reformed
Other
.. ..

..
..

..
..
..
..

..
..

..
..
..
..
..
..

..
..

.. ..

.. . .
.. ..
.. . .
.. ..
. . ..
.. . .
. . ..
..
..

..
..

Total Mission Churches (excluding
Bantu Presbyterian Church)
..
Native Separatist Churches (including
Bantu Presbyterian Church) . . ..
:Pagan .. .. . . .. .. .. . .
Unspecified

..

.. .. . . ..

(%)

I

Females
No.
(Y,)

Total
No. (%)

Adherents ..

.. .. ..

..

..

..

Following-Total
4,412
4,052
1,626
183
38
37

1,90·5
1,695
668
78
23
18
14
6
6

2,507
2,357
958
I05
15
19

4,413 (59.o)

5,971 (6I.I)

I0,384 (60. 2)

2,030 (27.2)
1,o'o1 ( 13.6)

2,613 (26.7)
1,187 (12.1)

4,643 (26.9)
2,1 88 (12.7)

l

lj

5
4

11

.

IO

13

15

28

7,457

9,786

17, 243

These figures cannot be accepted as altogether accurate : it seems
likely that entire families have been stated as affiliated to the church
in which, in. fact, only one or more· of the family may actually have
been baptised or confirmed. Evidence is available from two sources
which shows that the numbers of Christians are overstated in the
census. The one is informatio~ obtained directly from officials of
three of the largest churches in· the district,1 which suggests a rather
1 Rev. A. P. Skosana of the Methodist Church; Canon A. E. Jingiso qf S't. Matthew's
Anglican Mission; and Rev. N. Kumalo of the Burnshill Bantu Presbyterian Church.

..
..

..

.. .. .. ..

Baptised children in Sunday school
Males
No.
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.

..

.. .. ..
.. .. ..

* Stated as" about three times the number of communicants" .

Combining this information supplied by the churches and that
recorded in the census, it would appear that there are nearly twice
as many confirmed Christians as admitted pagans in the district, but
that the bulk of the population is somewhere between the two opposing
beliefs. Some 24 per cent of the total population are communicant
members of the mission (including Bantu Presbyterian) churches; and
1 3 per cent are admitted pagans. Of the remaining three-fifths of the
total population, 1 5 per cent profess affiliation with various separatist
churches, the beliefs of some of which combine elements of the
ancestor cult with Christianity; and 48 per cent profess affiliation
with the mission churches. Among these latter "proportions are
children and youngsters baptised but not yet confirmed; but of
the adults who profess affiliation with the churches, although many
may attend church irregularly, others·are probably no more than baptised into the denomination and live to all intents and purposes as
pagans .
Further information supplied by the Anglican denomination in
respect of the year 1939 shows that, of a total of r,189 communicants,
846 were women and only 323 were men. This preponderance of
1

Conducted by Miss S. Kaplan and Mrs. T. Maki.
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women is revealed also in figures based on the field investigation in
Upper Nqhumeya of the extent of conversion among a sample group
of homestead owners and their wives : ·

Extent of conversion

Men

Women

28.3
22.0
49.6
0.1

67-9
5.8
26.1
0.2

100.0

100.0

% of total each sex

Baptised and confirmed
Baptised only
Pagan
..
Unspecified

VOLUNTARY ASSOC IATIO NS

Christians, some of whom had come from families of which one or
both parents were staunch Christians.
Bearing in mind that the religious affiliations of the members
of a homestead, such as wives or daughters-in-law, are not necessarily
reflected by that of the homestead owner, and bearing in mind also
that church members are not necessarily practising Christians, the
following table of proportions of Christian and pagan homestead
owners in the various village sections in Upper Nqhumeya gives
some indication of the residential arrangements :Village section

Inevitably, many women converts and even some who are stau_nch
Christians must marry pagans and neo-pagans or forgo marriage
altogether. Because the men have a wider field of selection, those
who are church members usually marry only women who have been
converted. But among women it is usually only those of the more ·
advanced group, the "progressives " such· as teachers '.111d nurses or
daughters of ministers, teachers and clerks, who consistently marr,l
men who are church members. Among r r r couples of the homestead
owner group in Upper Nqhumeya village, wives ~~o were confirm~d,
though not necessarily practising or staunch Chnstlans, were married
to pagan husbands in 26. 1 per cent of the cases, and to neo-pagans,
or husbands who had been no more than baptised, in 1 5. 3 per cent
of the cases. Similar proportions are revealed in. the following table
showing the religious affiliation, at the time of marriage, in the
cases of 39 espoused couples: 'Husband's religious affiliation at time of
marriage
Confirmed
4 (10.2%)
l (2.5)%

Baptised only
6 (15-3%)
8 (20.5%)

--

--

4

14

Wive's religious affiliation at time
of marriage

Pagan
13 (3;3-3%)
7 (17-9% )
20

Confirmed ..
Baptised only
Pagan . . ..

.. . . . . ..
.. .. . . ..
.. .. . . ..

23
9
7
39

Of 20 church members who married pagan or neo-pagan spouses,
only one was ·a man, and among the 19 women were many staunch

1 35

Proportion of homestead owners
Christian

Tolofiyeni
Hukwini
Madwaleni
Ngqeleni
Komkbulu
Qolweni

..

66.6
64.2
57.1
40.8
35•l
19.2

..
..
. .... .

Pagan
33-3
35-7

42.8
59.1
64.8
80.7

In some cases, the homesteads owned by Christians and pagans
are intermingled ; in others, clusters of Christian or paga...'1-owned
homesteads are to be found. There is no evidence, however, that the
two predominantly Christian localities, Tolofiyeni, and the Xesi hamlet
in Ngqeleni, assumed their character as a result of a conscious attempt
at residential segregation by Christians. Most of the members of
the lineage remnants represented in these two areas are descendants
of men who had lived there in the early days of the village history,
and in both areas a woman of prominent family is said to have been
converted to Christianity fairly early, and to have spread it among
her kinsmen and neighbours. As an example of conscious Christian
segregation, it is said that early in the village history of Gwili-Gwili,
converts moved to the Mnandi village section where the first school
was founded ; today, however; there no longer remains any significant difference in the number of Christian and pagan-owned homesteads in that area.
The outward forms of Christianity hold no mysteries for pagans
in the villages. Evangelists and preachers often go between the homesteads expounding their faith( Some pagans attend revival meetings
and concerts in aid of chur'ch or school funds. When pagans and
Christians live in the same homestead, grace before meals and evening

(
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prayers are an accepted part of daily routine. Sunday is a day of rest
for all in the village : the village council does not meet, nor do agricultural and building activities take place. Pagans cele\:>rate Christmas
by beer drinks, they ask for Christmas boxes (iikilisimesi) from wellto-do Christians and are usually given some small gift of food, and
they are as active as Christians in smartening up their huts with new
plaster and decoration in anticipation of the festive season. . Pagan
men marrying Christian girls frequently marry according to Christian
rites, and the funeral of a pagan is presided over by an official of the
church to which members of his agnatic group belong. Pagans attend
the marriages, baptismal feasts and funeral services of Christians,
and even join in the hymn singing on such occasions. The reaction
of Christian on pagan belief and practice has been profound.

from 0e rites associ;ited with it, 1 but also in the comparatively large
follo:wmg of the numerous "Native Separatist Churches," which, to
varying extents, combine the old cult with the new evangelism. The
pr~ciple of political allegiance to headmen and subheadmen, upon
which the loc~l structure is founded, is subject to the threat of realignm~~ of loyal_~es_when the:e ~xist in the locality two groups of opposing
other Southern
religious affiliation. This 1s more serious amonc,.
b
Bantu groups whose chiefs have a certain measure of autonomy and
power ; ascendancy in the political structure of the village is given
to that group of either Christians or pagans to whose beliefs the chief
or other local political authority subscribes. The Mfenau of the
Ciskeian villages, however, are under a system of virtual direct rule
by rl:e European ~~ministration and strict control of the limited powers
of _vi?~ge authontl~s who. are forbidden to show partisanship in the
aet1v1ties of the vanous religious bodies in the villaae.
Consequently,
0
the religious affiliations of the local headmen or subheadmen have
little effect on the local structure, when political effectiveness is already
attenuated by direct European administration.
The extent to which the kinship structure is weakened in practice
by the voluntary association of Christians cutting across kinship ties,
d~pends on the cleavage which exists between pagan and Christian
kinsmen ; cleavage develops to the extent that Christians refuse to
take part in the activities associated with the ancestor cult, for it is in
this sphere of ritual that the solidarity of the kinship group is expressed.
The weak~g .of the local structure comes about through cleavage
between Christian and pagan neighbours, and the development
locally of two separate social groups. Much of the social life of pagans
revolves around the brewing and consumption of beer ; it is essential
to their ceremonial feasts and it is the main incentive to their attendance
at work parties in' the neighbourhood. To the extent that Christians
refuse to brew or consume beer, they exclude themselves from the
so~i~l gat:1erings of their pagan neighbours, and develop a closer
aff1n1ty w1th others of like tastes ) n social intercourse.
Christians tend to regard the'mselves as superior to pagans. Many,
thougJ:i .i n~ate _and friendly with pagan kinsmen and neighbours,
scoff at their beliefs and customs, while pagans retaliate with accusations of hypocrisy .ievealed in the discrepancies between the teaching
and parctice of 9u'istianity. The emphasis in the district is on deno-

Church Groupings

_

-

Although missionaries have been at work in the district for a
full century, rather less than half the adults are today confirmed members
of one of the mission churches. There are, nevertheless, another
three persons in five, inclusive of children, who are in varying degre~
weaned from pagan beliefs, and who participate to varying extents
in church activities. Potentially, therefore, voluntary association
based on mutual belief in Christianity wouk{ appear to be the largest
single grouping cutting across the traditiqnal structure. of t h e ~
which is based on local, kinship and sex-age _grouping~ However,
several factors limit the effect of Christianity on the traditional structure.
The denominations ,:with_larger follo~gs organize their members
in relatively small groups according to locality, sex and age. Therefore, the traditional local and sex-age structures have been' reinterpreted in the voluntary church groupings, and despite the fa':. that
there are more women in the churches than men, the traditional
law of male authority is not disrupted by the new religious groups.
Neverthel!!SS, the formation of voluntary associations based on
mutual acceptance of the doctrines of·Christianity potentially undermines the principles on which the kinship structure, and to a lesser
extent the local structure, are fou;nded. The teachings of orthodox
Christianity are a negation of the ancestor cult which is 'bound up
with the kinship structure. But the degree to which the ancestor cult
persists in the beliefsof tfie people is evidenced not only in the reluctance, even of many members of mission churches, to sever completely
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'The ways in which Christians compromise on the rices associated with the ancestor
cult are discussed in Appendix A.
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minational differences, rather -than common Christianity ; associations
are formed along denominational lines. 'Transfer between denominations is, however, readily made when a Christian desires association
in the same church as kinsmen or neighbours. A Christian woman,
for instance, who belongs to a church denomination other than that
of the man she is to marry, customarily becomes a member of his
church. If she is· marrying a pagan, she transfers to the church to
which members of his agnatic group belong since she will be living
among her husband's people. 'Thus the male members of a lineage
remnant, their wives and children, when they are converted Christians,
tend to belong to the same church. Exceptions do, however, occur
when doctrinal differences are felt to be more important than association in the same church with neighbouring kinsmen. 'The lineage
remnant thus includes, besides pagans, members usually of one church,
less frequently of two churches, and very rarely of three different
churches.
Since all the mission churches organize the religious and social
activities of their members along fairly similar lines, there is a certain
degree of familiarity between the different church groups in the same
locality. Members of one churc;::h may attend the services and meetin~
of another denomination, and in social activities there is even formal
co-operation betwee;n the different church groups on certain occasions,1
as well as informal mutual assistance among the women in helping
to prepare_refreshments. 2 Leaders of local church groups usually
invite one another to attend the meetings and special occasions of
their churches.3
Church g~oupings, li~e kinship &:oupings, c~t across v~a~e,
and even district, boundaries. 'The local congregat10n may coincide
with the village, but it may also include church members from two
or three neighbouring villages. Moreover, in villages where groups
of members live some distance apart, there may even be two or more
congregations of the same church. For instance, in Gwili-Gwili

the Anglican and Baptist Churches each have one congregation, and
the Methodist Church two congregations. In Upper Nqhumeya
the Bantu Presbyterian and the Free Churches each have one congregation and the Methodists have two, one of which is known as the
" Church of the Poor " and includes a few members who claim that
they are too poor to buy suitable clothing in which to attend church,
so they form a separate congregation holding services in the homestead
of one of its members. While most of the Baptists in Upper Nqhumeya
form part of the Baptist congregation in the neighbouring village of
Rabula, there is a very small congregation of the church in the Xesi
hamlet, which lies on the opposite side of the village from Rabula.
Members of the Anglican Church belong to congregations of their
church in neighbouring villages.
There are usually two or three times as many adherents in the
congregation as communicants, or confirmed church members. The
main activity of the congregation is to meet for worship at Sunday
services, either in a homestead or in the school building belonging
to the church or in the church edifice, if the members have been .able
to afford the erection of a separate hut or rectangular brick building.1
Church services are conducted by the minister, or by an evangelist or
pastor who is often a local school teacher, and Sunday school is
held for the children of the congregation. From among the church
members in the congregation, Sunday school teachers, elders and
other dignitaries are chosen to assist the minister or pastor in his church
work. 'The priest, minister, or pastor officiates at the baptisms of
children and marriages and funerals of members of his congregation
or neighbouring congregations which have no ordained leader.
In addition to baptismal and marriage feasts given by parents,
the opening of a new church or concerts in aid of church or school
funds are important festive and social occasions for the congregation.
Attendance at these social occasions is not confined to members of
the church, but although Cpristians of other denominations and pagan
friend~ and relatives may ;attend, the occasion is essentially a social
gathering of the church groups concerned, and the preparations are
organised by the group, /or individual members of the group. For
the frequent concerts wh,ich are held in aid of church or school funds,
various officials will bc,J elected · o.t appointed from among the congregation concerned : a · chairman who will act as master of cere-

lThe exception is the Anglican church, which remains more aloof from the others.
Unlike other denominations, its Women's Association, for instance, does not formally
invite the Associations of other churches to attend its revival meetings.
2 E lderly infumants agreed that even when the women of the different churches were
friendly, such assistance was very much less frequently given than in the past, the youni;
women particularly being much less willing t0 assist than they had been a generation ago.
son one occasion, when the Methodist Church was to hold a revival meeting in Upper
Nqhumeya, one of the elders of the Bantu Presbyterian Church complained of fcclin11
unwell; he insisted, however, on attending because he had been invited, explaining thn1
if he stayed away it would be said: "These Bantu Presbyterians are becoming too bi~
(self important) to attend our affairs."

1 39

1
The_ Anglicans require a separate consecrated building for worship, but the other
churches 10 the villages wdrship in any convenient building.
I
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Chief among these are revival meetings (imjekelo), which take place
quarterly. They involve women of the congregations in Mthwaku,
Gxulu, Chatha, Wolf River, Rabula, Upper and Lower Nqhumeya
and in the Keiskammahoek municipal area. The other two villages,
Mbems and Burnshill, in which there are congregations of the Bantu
Presbyterian Church, combine on this occasion with women of
some of the villages in the neighbouring district of Middledrift. The
revival meeting is held in turn in each of the villages where there is
a comparatively large Bantu Presbyterian following. The members
of the local branch of the Women's Association in the village where
the meeting is being held act as hosts of the occasion. They contribute
food, arrange the slaughter of a goat for meat, purchase additional
foodstuffs on credit from the trading store, and prepare all the refreshments, with the assistance sometimes of friends of other denominations. Elders of the local congregation of the Bantu Presbyterian
Church not onl.y contribute towards the cost of the feast, but attend
the meeting, together with other men of the congregation: If there
are local branches of the Men's, Young Men's or Girls' Associations
of the Bantu Presbyterian Church, the members may attend the
meeting and bring contributions. Representatives from Women'11
Associations of other denominations in the locality are formally invited
to attend. Unless 4 minister presides over the meeting, one of the
elders of the local congregation will do so, and he will be seated with
the three committee members of the local Women's Association.
The local treasurer is responsible for gathering in all the contributions
and the secretary for listing them.

Contingents from other villages begin to arrive during the afternoon, announ~~g thei~ approach with lusty hymn singing. By sunset,
most of the visitors will have arrived, and the feast is served by the
youn~ women of the loc_al branch of the association. A hut is normally
set aside for the committee members of the various branches of the
association who are present, and they are joined by leadino- men of
the congregation, Seated at a table, these people receive l:idividual
helping"s of food. The other women present usually crowd together
on the floors of three or four huts, and groups of them share food
from communal dishes. The proceedings of the revival meetino- commence
with hymns and prayers and the readinoof the Bibili~ text
.
0
for the night. Everyone present is entitled either to pray or to preach.
Shortly after sunrise the meeting is terminated with a hymn and a
prayer and food is served before everyone disperses.
Similar to the revival meeting, but on a smaller scale, are the
quarterly committee meetings, which involve the committee members
of the same branches of the Women's Association as combine to
hold revival meetings.
The group activities of churches or religious societies other than
the mis~ion churches are of minor significanc;e in the district. Many
of the mdependent congregations lack any wider association with
church groups from other localities ; many are' ephemeral. It was
found, for example, that in both the villages of Gwili-Gwili.and Upper
Nq~umeya, _there were a few members of the Thwathwa, the·Sigxa6aya
o r z6and(a lzka!(restu, and the African Congregational churches, the
latter betng an tndependent sect recognised by the Government. These
churches had, however, failed for some time to attract new members
or even to retain their existing membership. Servicks were no lonoer
held and some of the former members had joined bther churches°in
the vill~ges. _Mi~cellaneous European-inspired / movements also
ope~ate 1n the ~stnct. For instance, in Upper Nqhumeya, the Truth
Society of the ~ibl~ Watch Tower Movement, intrqduced by a zealous
convert and his wife, has a small following of four men and seven
wou:ien, whose. gatherings usually turn into heate~, if friendly, discuss10ns .on potnts of doctrine.
. . More significant are the activities of the True Templars Association, a European-inspired freemasonry, semi-religious in character
and devoted to encouraging temperance. Lodges of the association
are formed in s_everal of the villages, drawing their membership from
among the vanous churches. The association thus serves as a link ·

It is customary, on such occasion~ for the Central Committee
of the Women's Association of the Bantu Presbyterian ·church in
the district to make a grant from central funds of about 30/- towards
the cost of the refreshments. All net proceeds from the revival
meeting will be paid into this fund. The treasurer of each of the
Women's Associations from the various congregations involved in
the meeting is · responsible for collecting beforehand a subscription
of I/- from each member. These contributions are presented by the
respective treasurers at the chairman's table during the course of the
meeting. The representatives of ·women's Associations of other
denominations bring contributions from their fellow members. Contributions from others attending the meeting usually bring the net
proceeds to a total of something over £5.
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between denominations, founded on a common standard of social
conduct. Weekly .meetings are held in tum at the different churches
in the village, and representatives are sent to attend the annual conference of the association. .
The community of interests and beliefs between members of a
church, besides providing an alternative basis for group co-operation
to kinship and locality, provides also a new basis for informal co-operation outside the sphere of church activities. The community of interests
fosters the growth of cliques. This form of grouping is much more
prevalent among women than among men. It usually consists of
some six or seven church women of similar age status, who find one
another personally congenial and live in fairly close proximity. Members
of the clique tend to assist one another with household tasks, agricultural work and various economic undertakings, and to feature
prominently in assistance at each other's festive occasions.
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and judging by the total number of 27 schools in the district, it would
appear that the education survey covers between four- and five-sixths
of all village school education in the district. The analyses given
here are ~ased, for the most part, on 2 3 village schools, 77 teachers,
2,809 pup?s and roughly 400 parents of pupils, although in some cases
the b_ase is. reduced even further because of incomplete answers to
questionnaires. In presenting this account, therefore, the reader is
ask~d to bear i~ mind these statistical shortcomings, and is also
rerrunde~ of the important fact that, on such matters as the literacy of
parents and other members of the family, the distance of schools
from children's homes and reasons for irregular attendance at school
the survey enti_rely excludes anything up to one-third of the peop1;
who have nothing whatever to do with village school education who
do not send their children to school and have not been questioned
on their reasons therefor.
. S~hool education was introduced into the district by the miss~onaries. '!'he first was the Rev. James Laing of the Glasgow Mission~ry Society, who opened a school in Burnshill in I 831 when the
Ngqika-Xhosa were still in occupation of the area. Today there
are altogether 2 7 primary schools in the district, 1 operated by the
following churches:Bantu Presbyterian
II
Anglican
6
Methodist
5
Free Church of Scotland
I
Independent Church
I
United Church
I
Congregational Church
I
Unknown
I

B-ScHOOL

School Education in the District

According to the 1946 population census, there are in the distric-;
3,182 males and 3,3.47 females between the ages of 6 and 18 years
inclusive, or a total. of approximately 6, 5oo African children of these
school-going ages. The education survey 1 covers approximately
2,800 school pupils, but there is no means of estimating how many
of the remaining 3,700 children in the district do not attend school
at all, and how many school children were excluded from the returns.
If the village school in Upper Nqhumeya is taken as representative,2
then figures which were compiled with 'the assistance of the principal
of that school indicate that two-thirds of the children in the village are
enrolled and one-third have never attended school. On this basis,
1 The main data upon which this account is based were .obtained ~hrough questio~ai.res
sent to the principals and teachers of the village schools m the ~e!skamrru1:hoek District,
and t0 the parents of pupils. Twenty-three of the 27 schools sent m 10format1on. Answer~
to the questions were, however, so imperf~ct .tha.t the analys\s cannot be r~garded_ as .01
all comprehensive, but merely as a general 1ndicat1pn of the village schools m the di.strict
and the education which they afford to the African people.
.
The questionnaires were sent out in 1949 by the Bureau for Educational Research
of the Union Education Department. Analysis of the returns was made by Professor
D. Morton of the Education Department of Rhodes University.
.
2This village was the only one in which fieldworkers, Miss Kaplan and Mrs. Mak.a,
secured first-hand information. It is doubtful, however, whether Upper Nqhumcya "
representative of any but the more conservative villages in the. n?rth of the ?i~trict. 111
the southern part of the district the people tend to be more sophist1cate_d, and 1t 1s known
that, in Bumshill village in particular, there is a high enrolment of chtldren at schools.

27

I1:1 each village in the district, with the exception of Dontsa, 2
t~ere is at least one school, and there may be up to two or three in a
village . . Attendance at school is voluntary, and a child may enrol
1

There is also one s~condary s.chool, St. Matthew's College, which is mainly a boarding
school, run by the Angilcan Mission.
_2In this village, some four-fifths. of the land is under forest, and the population is
relatively sparse and scatte:~d. <?.n its south-west boundaries lie the village of NqoloNq.olo, Mthwaku and Gwili-Gwili, where school facilities are available to the Dontsa
res1.dents.
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at any school which is accessibl~, even if it be in a village other than
the one in which he or she resides.

There is a very definite preponderance of girls at village schools ;
more girls attend and their period of attendance is longer than that of
boys.1 However, this relatively better education of girls is not carried
over into the secondary schools, for as many boys as girls go on to
acquire a higher education, and teachers in the village schools in
the district, for instance, are almost equally distributed between the
sexes. 2 Therefore, it can be inferred that there is no positive intention
to give girls a better education than boys at the village schools, but
that it is less inconvenient for daughters to be at school than for sons.
The economic duties of boys afford less opportunity for school
attendance. For instance, half the parents of school-going children
named, among various reasons for keeping their children away from
school, ploughing and herding duties, which are performed by boys.
These reasons undoubtedly account in very large measure for a number
of boys never attending school at all, for they are essential tasks not
easily performed by any alternative member of the family: By comparison, less than a quarter of the parents of school-going children
named as a reason for keeping children away from school the duty of
assisting with nursing or otherwise looking after babies and young
children, and considerably less than half named assistance with weeding
as a reason. Neither of these duties, which are performed by girls, can
be regarded as so indispensable as to prevent girls from attending
school altogether. The reason most frequently given by parents
for a child's absence, was the lcaim of local events on a child's or
parent's attention. However," such events normally occur infrequently
and last for only short periods ; there are no lengthy distractions for
girls in such events ; on the other hand, the boys tend to spend most
of their time during the winter hanging around the lodges of the circumcision candidates (abakhwetha) who undergo the male initiation
ceremonies.3 The teachers in the district are agreed that attendance
of boys falls off markedly during these two or three months every
winter: Finally, although migration to the towns for employment
during their late teens is almost as general among girls as boys, 4 those
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The typical school is an aided mission school V.:ith b~ldings
and furniture provided either by the mi~sion,. or acquired w1th the
aid of local funds, and with teachers' salaries pa~d by the Cap~ Education Department; it is subject to periodic inspection_ by an official of the
Education Department; classes are conducted in two room~ for
some 100 pupils whose ages range from 6 to 19 ye~rs. All the village
schools are elementary or primary schools, offenn~ no more than
an eight-year course up to Standard 6. About one-third of the sc~ools
take their pupils up to this latter standard, and the bulk of the remainder
go to Standard 4 , one school stopping· at the inter~ediate Stand_ard 5.
A few schools, however, remain very elementary indeed, offering as
little as three years of schooling, up to Standard ~ only. '!hus the
standard of education offered is at or below, and in some instances
well below, that reached by the average 12-13-year-old-European
child, who is educated under a system of compulsory school attendance.
By and large, the tendency in the village communities i~ for
Christians to be more educated than pagans .. Not ?nly do relat1vel¥
more Christians enrol in the schools, but their period of attend~ce
is longer. While it has proved impossible _to analyse the reasons which
motivate people in · acquiring an education, proba_bl~ be°:use they
have never formulated the reasons in their own min?s, i~ woul~
appear that the vast majority go to school merely t~ a0ieve literacy.
Those who do not go to school at all (and_the ~Jonty of th:~e are
pagans) apparently have no desire to acquire even a bare ability to
read and write. Although most parents'assented to suggested reasons
for sending their children to schpol as giving them a broader outlo?k
on life and a better chance of employment, ~e number _who acquue
a standard of education which could be considered as actually conferring those benefits is something less than a quarte~ of the school.
golllg
populati.on. Those who proceed from the village. schools·fito
secondary schools and to a standard _of educati?n which quali es
them for clerical, or teaching, or other pro~essional e~ployment,
comprise barely 10 per cent of the school-going population.
·
b bad taught school in the district for a considerable time
1An M rican woman w o
d "Abo 15
·
Id
·1 ·
bow literacy is usually gauge :
h Y to to wra t
explained in the following f:terms
mil
ki · J h
esburg When t e answer comes am1
t~e~ ~~~ ~e;:i~rt;~~e:eb/t:a~rw~!c ~e ~r= was ~derstdood, hlshpar~nts/re, ~cry
proud. They' say 'My son cari read and write. He has now ha enoug sc oo mg·
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1 As an example, the attendance records at the village school in Upper Nqhumeya
during the last quarter of I 948 revealed the following, in respect of all those of schoolgoing age in the village:
47 boys
Attending school . . . . . .
. . I xo girls
Previously attended school . .
8
35
Never attended school
..
25
75 ,,
•Of 77 teachers in the district, 40 are men and 37 women.
3 Vide the account of Male initiation, Appendix B.
•For discussion on the extent of male and female migrations, vide The E conomy of a
N ati11e Reserve, Vol. II
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who go out voluntarily to seek industrial or domestic employ_ment
do so normally after they have already finished :With scho?l and achieved
a literacy and knowledge of English ~uffiaent_ to give themsel:7es
confidence of finding employment. Active recrwtment by the Nat1ve
Recruiting Corporation within the district of male labour for the
Rand gold mines gives to boys alone _the assurance ?fan avenue of
employment which requires no vestige o~ educat1on. . All . these
factors combine to give boys less opporturuty and less incentive to
attend school merely for the purpose of achieving literacy.
Among the parents of school-going children, it is significant
that, while 30 per cent of the fathers state~ ~efinit~l~ that they had
never attended school, the proportion of sim.ila~ly illiterate mothers
was only 20 per cent. Of those parents who did attend school, 17
per cent of the fathers, as compared with fo_ur per _cent_ of th~ mothers,
had a mere two years of schooling to their credit ; including these,
51 per cent of the fathers and only 37 per cent of t~e mothers barely
achieved literacy, if a state of minimum litera~f is assume~ to be
represented by Standard 3. Given the conditions of their rural
environment, the lack of books of any sort in the average hon:ie, ~d
. the purely ·manual labour in which the bare~y lite~ate Afri_can ~s
employed in urban areas, it is doubtful ~hether this °:odicum of literacy
is actually retained.I Consequently, it can be estimated that ab?ut
70 per cent of fathers and 50 per cent of mothers of _sch~o~-going
children are either illiterate, or have probably lapsed back into illiteracy.
No analysis by sex is available for the present_ school-going
generation, but since the tendency persists for more_ girls_ than bo~s
to attend schools and for longer persiods, the relative difference in
educational attainments of the sexes is probably not m1:1ch changed
since the days of their parents. It would appear, on the ?ther hand,
that, taken together, members of the present school-g~ing g~eration are distinctly more literate than their parents, accord~ng to mfo:mation supplied by the parents themselves. 2 Comparison of this
11t should be remembered that, during .the lat~ _war, it was found that even in relatively
well educated societies, such as Britain, an appreciable number of the people had !aps_ed
back into illiteracy in adolescence, i[ they had had no need or opporruruty to exer(;lsc
the capacities that the school had given them.
. . .
.
2Caution is advised in accepting the statistics as more than a m7re m?icauoc, howc.ve1.
The figures here are based on replies given by parents t_o quest1onruLI!es·
ompa~son
with figures of actual enrolment of pupils at schools, which w~re furnished by teac ers,
shows distinct discrepancy, and suggests that the parents have e1th_er forgotten/he edhcational achievements of their older children, have entered th_e findings careless Y, or ave
tried to make out their families co be better educated than 1r1 fact they are.
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information is presented in the following table showing the proportions
of children presently at school, of their older siblings and of their
parents, who are in each standard or who left school at that standard :-

Fathers
Mothers
Siblings

Sub A, Sub B St. 1, St. 2, St. 3 St. 4, St. 5 St. 6 Higher
...__...,.-J
'---y---1 ..._,,--J
17

34

4

33

3

IO

3

~

6
School
pupils

18

II

IZf

'---y---1

40
44
IO
23

..._-y--1

'--y--1

27

40

18

II

25

IZf

8

7

13

16
'---y---1
13

0

~

33!
9

2

7
19

IO

8

Fully 75 per cent of the families profess to have no one of the
present generation over eight years of age unable to read and write,
and of the 25 per cent who admit the presence of illiteracy, more than
half have only one illiterate member. Only one-fifth of the families
confessing illiteracy have three or more illiterate members. It would
thus appear that, if a family decides to send a child to school, it probably
eventually sends all .its children to school. Although no data are
available from families who send no child to school (and among
whom illiteracy is probably much greater) it would appear from the
partial data afforded that, not counting the parents, families are
generally literate or illiterate as a whole. Higher certificates, indicating
educational or professional achievements, are not at all common : in
about 8 per cent of the families, some member or another holds a
Teacher's Certificate, and in 2 per cent an Agricultural Certificate.
This admission by parents of minimal literacy among the majority
of the people is more than substantiated by information obtained
directly from the teachers regarding pupils presently attending the
village schools. An insight is also given into the crowding and
inadequacy of facilities at the schools, which must serve in no small
measure to retard the people's enthusiasm for securing an education.
The table hereunder shows the number of pupils of each year of
age in the eight classes from Sub A to Standard 6 in all the village
schools combined : -
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Age
years

Sub
A

6andunder
7-8
8- 9
9-10
10-11
II- 12
12-13
13-14
14-15
15-16
16-17
17- 18
18- 19
19 and over

219
277
200
104
72
26
13
7
4

Totals ..

925

Per cent

Standard
- -- - - - - - -

- - - -

3

Sub
B

I

9
100
98

85
76
19
19

2

I

- ---2
13
35
103

82

II
3

91
67
18
17
5

I

I

IO

I

8
16
64
95
62
31

27

II

8
2

I
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4

3

-

- -

5

6

- -- - -

-

Total per cent

-

I

24
32
62

48
31
40
22
7
3
2

43
19
40
II
I
I

5
12
II

49
19
27
2
3

16
28
17
27
12
6
8

- - - -- - - - - 128
Il4
178
273
324
- - - - - -- - - - - - -

33

434

15

15

12

2,809

100·0

326
26
37

I

433

324
258
167
195
117
85
21
13
9

8·2
1 3·9
12·2
II ·8
n-6
n·6
9·2
5·9
6·9
4·2
3·0
0·7
0·5
0·3

230
39°
342
33 2

IO

6

5

4

100·0

Note : Figures in heavy type contain the median.

It is evident from the foregoing table that half the pupils at a.I
the schools combined are in the first two years of schooling, namely
the two lowest classes, Sub A and Sub B. Of the total eight classes,
the lowest four contain three-fourths of all the pupils. Only 1 5 per
cent of the pupils can be said to have achieved adequate literacy,
having passed Standard 3. The educational attainments of the African
teachers, though low by European standards, are well in advance of
the pupils. Although one teacher has not attained Standard 6, the
remainder are educated up to or bey6nd this standard : two-fifths
have gone no higher than Standard 6, as many have taken" the Junior
Certificate (Standard 8) and one-fifth of the teachers have taken Matriculation (Standard 10). All the teachers are proficient in Xhosa, and
nearly three-fourths have also a speaking knowledge of English ;
less than 5 per cent know Afrikaans, and only one or ~o know
any other Banfu language. Instruction, is given through the medium
of either Xhosa or English or, more frequently, through both.
Although the median ages of the pupils in each class show an
advance of one year in between each progressive standard, they are,
on the whole, about two years older than the average European in
corresponding classes. Furthermore, ranges of age difference in the
same class in the village school are immense. The African child is
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ofte~ just bei:pnning his schooling when the European is ending his . .
Pupils enrol 1n the school at almost any age from six onwards. In
Sub A, the first year of schooling, one-quarter of the pupils are nine
years of age or over, and Sub B contains pupils of every aoe from
6 to 1_8. Similar_ con~tions pertain in all the classes, a rangebof four
years 1n no case 1ncluding more than 75 pe.t cent of the pupils in any
class, with the exception only of Sub A, where 88 per cent of the
pupils are between six and ten years.
Taken all round, the numbers of pupils allotted to each teacher
The table below
shows the incidence of pupils among a group of teachers:Number of pupils
·
per teacher
Incidence
Under 30
11

are far in excess of that found in European schools.

9
5

30-34
3 5-39
40-44

II

45-49
50-54
55 -59

8

60-64
65-69

3

9
7
I

7o-74
5
75-79
I
93
I
Althoug~ eleven teachers have less than 30 pupils, as many have
classes totalling 60 or more, one having allegedly 93 pupils. The
number of classes assigned to each teacher, and the conditions under
which the classes are conducted, afford additional evidence of the
poor quality of village school education. Only one-third of the teachers
take a single class, half the teachers having responsibility for two
classes ; of the remainder, six teachers take three classes, eight have
as many as four classes to instruct, and two teachers take five classes
apiece. Xf, along with this, is considered the fact that one-quarter of
the teachers h,ive to share a clas_sroom with a colleague, it is manifest
that very rarely indeed does an African teacher have a single class in
a room to himself.
With few ~x~eptions, t~e village school is entirely dreary in
appearance, cons1st1ng of noth1ng but one or more plain and unadorned
.

\
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buildings on grounds unfenced and completely barren of any vegetation. The buildings are purely functional, being used solely as
classrooms, although at one school there is also an assembly hall,
and most of the schools have accessory accommodation-a kitchen or
store hut used for the school feeding scheme. The classrooms are
contained in rectangular brick buildings or wattle and daub rondavel
huts, or both ; roofs are of corrugated iron and sometimes of thatch,
and the floors are more often of beaten earth than of wood: Water,
heating, and latrines are, with rare exceptions, entirely absent. Three
schools have no water supply whatsoever, about two-thirds of the
schools depend upon a nearby river, a few have springs, but only
one has a tank to supply drinking water. Ninety per cent of the
schools have nothing in the way of lavatory or latrine, and as great a
proportion have absolutely no heating facilities . Only about onesixth of the schools have their grounds enclosed within a fence of
barbed wire or branches and aloes, and less than one-quarter have
any type of tree whatsoever in the vicinity.
In the majority of cases, buildings and land of the village school
have been provided by churches. About three-quarters of the school
buildings and half the· sites are owned by churches. The other schcfol
buildings are Government owned, as are some_ of the properties .
The village councils do not own buildings, but they have made as
many sites available for schools as has the Goverrunent. In isolated
instances, the South African Native Trust and private individuals
have . provided the school sites. Most of the buildings have been
erected within the past 2 5 years, although a few date back as far as
1860. They were erected by the missions or by the r,eople _of the
village themselves, extensions usually being made with .funds raised
by the missions in various ways and by the village councils from among
the local residents. 1 The number of classrooms in each school is
insufficient to allow all teachers · a room to themselves. Half the
schools have two classrooms there are some of only one; and others
of up to five. . On the other hand, there are two teachers at just over
·half the schools and up to seven teachers in the larger schools, and it
would appear that at least one-quarter of the teachers have to share
~ classroom with a colleague: .
1For example, a new rectangular brick building was recently added to the existifli,\
three huts composing the school ·in Upper Nqhumeya village, which is owned by the
Bantu Presbyterian Church. Funds were raised by concerts and from a village council
·
levy of 2/- on every.male adult in the village.
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Classroom equipment is entirely deficient. There are desks for
only about 44 per cent of the pupils at all schools; no school has enough,
the shortfall varying from less than one-fourth to about four-fifths
of the tota~ number re_quired. Those pupils without desks may have
forms to sit on, but m only one or two schools .a re all the pupils
seated at desks or on forms . . Of all pupils at the schools, about
one-third have no seating other than the floor. Chairs for teachers
are entirely absent in half the schools, and in the remainder there are
not sufficient to. allow one for each teacher or for each classroom.
Tables are also lacking in half the sch ools, while at the others there
~re no more than two tables in each. There are no cupboards at all
m about one-fifth of the schools, and half the schools have one solitary
cupboard, the remainder having up to five.
Although facilities for extra-curricular act1v1t1es are extremelv
spars~, about two-thirds of the schools contrive to organize sport;,
even 1f they have no fields, and half the schools offer facilities for a
small variety of other extra-curricular activity. Although there are
games fields at only one-third of the schools, as many again organize
sport somewhere within their grounds. Football and netball are the
most common, but rounders, cricket, tenniquoits and even tennis
are also offered in isolated instances. Grounds being fenced at scarcely
one school in every six, these are the only ones able to arrano-e for
the cultivation of vegetable gardens by the children. Some fo~m of
-~ andiwork, usually with locally produced and inexpensive materials,
1s offered at half the schools : woodwork at one school in four
needlework at one school in eight, weaving with rushes and fibre;
at quite a number, and clay modelling at a few of the schools.
. In the main, the sc_hools are reasonably accessible to the village
res1de:1ts. ~f- those children who do attend village schools, 30 per
cent live within a quarter of a mile, and 27 per cent live from one- quarter to half a mile distant from school. About 2 3 per cent live
between one and two miles away, and the remaining 20 per cent live
more than two miles from their school. It is probable that, included
among .t he latter are children who attend distant schools in other
villages, either because a higher standard of education is offered there
than at the local school, 1 or because the local school is run by a church
• 1 Fo~ example, in the Upper Nqhumeya village school in 1948 there were half a dozen
children~ Standards 5 and 6 whose homes were in neighbouring villages where the schools
took pupils only up to Standard 4.
\

\
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of which they are not adherents, and their parents choose to send them
to a more distant school run by the church of their faith.

School (;rouJJings
It has been shown that school education was first introduced
into the district by missionaries about a century ago, and that even
today the majority of the village schools are run by churches; the
result is that education is closely bound up with Christianity.1 flow- - - -ever, pagans, far from being excludea from .§_Chool ~ vities~ e n?tinfrequently found to be as enthusiastic supporters of educat1~
the communitJ as Christiam_. People fall iP.to three broad categories :
there a.re those who are entirely illiterate, who take no interest in
education at all and do not send their children to school, and the
majority of these are pagans; there is the bulk of the community,
including both pagans and Christians, whose interest in schoo~ education is limited to the achievement of bare literacy, or the modicum of
elementary education which is offered at the village schools ; and
nnally there is the minority of the community, usually staunch Christians and including the teachers at the village schools, who regard
themselves as " prog;-essives," and whose standard of education -is
usually advanced beyond that of the village schools, having been
acquired at the one secondary school in the district, St. Matthew's
College, or further aneld.
Led by the progressives, the literate community in each village
strives .in varying degrees to encourage school education. As a rule,
each village has a School Committee 2 responsible for encouraging
school attendance, as well as for representing the community in
regard to such matters related to the school as finding acc?mmodation
for teachers, and approving the use of school buildings for concerts
or other community functions. Such Committees are normally
elected by the members of the village council, and tenure of office is
11n the analysis made of school education in the District th_e f?llowing facts about
1
the families of pupils presently attending school gave some 10d1cat1on of the e.xteot of
.
.
of Christianity aIJ'!ong those attending school:(a) Of all the children's homes, only 51 per cent contain any books at all; 14 pe_r ~ent
of the homes have a Bible, 20 per cent contain ~ymnb~oks ~r .other rel1g!ou~
books, and the remaining 17 per cent have various children s or unclass1!icd
books.
(b) Of all the families of school-going "children, just over 50 per cent profess to have
some member actively associated with church societies.
2
In Upper Nqhumeya village in 1949, for instance, the Committee con~isted of 7
members, of whom 3 were pagans, 3 were members of the _Bantu Prebytenan Church
which runs the school, and one was a member of the Methodist Church.

J

indefinite, or for as long as the incumbent performs his duties satisfactorily. Since the results of the annual inspection of the local
schools by the Cape Education . Department Inspector are reported
to the committee, it is able to exercise general vigilance over school
education on behalf of the village community.
In some villages, the committees meet frequently and perform
their duties conscientiously, in others they are all but defunct and come
together only when there is a special matter requiring their attention.
Varying conscientiousness of the village communities and their
school committees is reflected not only in the regularity of attendance
of enrolled pupils, but in the proportion of village children enrolled
at the schools. Analysis of average daily attendance records at about
five-sixths of the schools in the district showed a variation from over
90 per cent in one or two schools to under 50 per cent in the poorest.
Similarly, in the proportion of children who are enrolled at schools
there is wide variation from one community to another : in Burnshill
village, for example, where school education has been the longest
established in the district, the people are relatively sophisticated, and
almost all their children are sent to school ; in the more remote
villages in the northern part of the district, as many as one child in
every three may never be sent to school at all. Demarcation between
villages, which was originally founded on political allegiance to headmen or leaders of kinship groups, tends to become accentuated when
differences exist in earning capacity, culture, values and aspirations,
as betokened by different levels of school education a,chieved in the
communities.
Within each village community, too, differing interests based on
educational attainments tend to the establishment of status groupings,
which cut across the traditional groupings based on sex and age. It
_has been found, on analysis, that familie~
d t<:._ be illiterat~ or _
literate as a whole, that if parents send one child tQ. scliool_they eventually send all their ch.lfciren. Qn the other hand, the indications - are that the present generation of school-going children are considerably
more literate than their parents. Thus, interests as developed by school
educatiqn are not likely to cause cleavage among si:blings, but tend to
undermine the traditional respect of youth for age and the subservience of children to their parents. It has been found, too, that
among the minimally literate, females are more highly educatef _than
males and this tends to weaken the dominance of men 1n the patrtlineal

socicr;,.
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The illiterate in the community tend to form a group with mutual
interests -and conservative outlook. As boys, they will have played
and fought together while herding stock, at a time when many of t?eir
contemporaries were attending school. As youths, they are recruited
from the village, in groups, by the Native Recruiting Corporation, for
work on the gold mines, and, not having had their awareness developed
by education, their experiences while away on tours of work do little
to alter their conservatism. In the villages their social interests centre
around beer drinks and the festivities of pagan ritual and ceremonies.
On the other hand, the people with some education prefer to
seek employment in industries rather than the mines and, having had
their perceptibilities sharpened by education, they are usually greatly
influenced by the experiences of town life. If, for instance, they
have received harsh treatment from European employers or authorities,
or have come under the influence of political organizations in the
urban areas, they return to the village prepared to promote vigorous
opposition to European authority and established cons~rvatism.
These semi-educated people, even though they may be baptised and
confirmed Christians, are not always regular church attenders, and
may, in varying extent, be assimilated with pagans whom they some- ~
times marry. At this level of partial education, the group among
whom they find a social community of interests depends less upon
educational attainments than upon the direction in which they develop
their religious leanings.
The more highly educated people usually find employment locally
or abroad as teachers, nurses, clerks, ministers, agricultural demonstrators or in other relatively highly paid occupation or profession.
They tend to educate their children as 'well or bet:ter than the?1selves, so that greater wealth, which is one of the mam factors mamta:ining higher standards of education, thus tends in turn to ~e per-_
petuated by it. The relative wealth and prof~ssional occupatl~ns ol
the " progressives " gives them the status m the commuruty of
"important people" (aEantu aEakhulu), irrespective _of their age.'
They find a community of interest with ot~ers in the village and tend
ion the average, the progressives woul~ appear to be relatively young. As an e_xamplc,
the median age of 77 teachers in the d1stnct, at the time an analysis was made m 1949,
was 3o years of age. The incidence of quinqeruiial age groups among the teachers Wa \
as follows:3 tcachc1x
18 teachers
40-44 years of age ..
20-24 years of age
IO
2!
45-49 ,,
25-29
" ,,.
lI
50-54 ,,
30--34
,, ,, · ·
6
55-59 ,,
,, ,, · ·
35-39
,, ,,
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to marry people holding similar status : they attend church regularly,
their main social interests centre around church activities, and their
group usually includes the ministers and other leaders of church activ1t1es. For instance, it was found on analysis that half the school
teachers in the district are actively engaged in church activities : nearly
30 per cent assist with Sunday school, no less than I 5 per cent are
pastors, and 5 per cent profess to do church work. Among " progressives " there is usually a greater acceptance of innovations, such
as scientific farming practices, and also a higher standard of living
reflected in better cared for homesteads, greater cleanliness, a greater
abundance of European material goods and furnishings, and smarter
European clothing.
Apart from education, the activities centering around the village
schools themselves are not very numerous or extensive. The ages
of the children at each school vary within such a wide range, from
six years of age to 19 or over, that group activities, particularly at
the smaller schools, are difficult to organize. However, virtually
all schools participate in the school feeding scheme, which is financed
by the Cape Education Department. Until the beginning of 1949,
each school operated its own school feeding account into which
money, based on a grant of 2d. a day for a child was paid. A school
feeding committee, under the chairmanship of the school principal
and including various members of the schooi committee, was responsible for purchasing food and supervising its distribution at the
kitchen operated by the school. Because that system was open to
considerable abuse, the financial operation of the scheme has been
consolidated for the district as a whole, although the distribution of
food is still supervised by the local school feeding committees. The
school feeding money is now controlled by a central committee of
three Europeans and three African ministers; school principles are
given orders on local trading stores for the supplies required by
their schools. The only other appreciable group activity 9f t~e schools
is the organizationofspo.fts for-the cliilaren. At about two-thirds
of the schools, football and netball are played, and in isolated instances
cricket, rounders, tenniquoits and even tennis are organized. The
cultivation of ·school vegetable gardens by the children is possible
orily at those few schools which have their grounds enclosed by a
fence. The organization of scouts and girl guides at the schools is
not very common, judging by the fact that only about one teacher\
in eight takes part in this activity. ·
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The small influence of accessory school activities in the social
life of the community can be gauged from the numbers of families
of school-going children who have some member or another associated
with various organizations or societies of European introduction>
About r 5 per cent of the families have associations with the Red Cross>
sometimes two or three members of the family taking part ; about
6 per cent of the families are connected with farmer's associations ;
5 per cent of the families have some member associated with scouts
or guides ; and sports clubs are supported by about 5 per cent of the
families. As these proportions are exclusive of the illiterate families>
or those who have no children at school, and who probably take
little part in such activities, it can be seen that such .social groupings
are numerically insignificant in the society. However, their educational
influence is of no little importance in the changing society.

C-RECREATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

Besides churches and schools there are secular associations
constituted by boys and girls of one age category, who ~
another congenial, and who gather for recreation. In these associations males are do~t. They manage the affairs of the associations
and are chiefly responsible for their financial support, whereas the girls
who participate do so in the capacity of admirers and supporters of
the boys roughly contemporary in age. B!J.¥$_..belong--10...thes._e_associatiQ_ns from the age of about I 2 years until they lose interest-in-the
activiti~ This usually occurs when marijag~ ~tLJ:.CSp.onsibilities
give them an alternative outlet for theif capacities. The participation
of girls in the associations' activities automatically ~ases· when they
marry, because of the social restrictions which ai:e imposea on a
bride. Since circumcision constitutes, for a male, a sharp demarcation
between boyhood and manhood, there is no mingling of those who
have been initiated to adult status with those who have not yet been
circumcised. Consequently, then: an~ two separate associations to
accommodate boys before and after circumcision, the iBavu or Boys'
Association (i.iavu-" a boy whose· voice has broken," igq.e.ia, an1akhwenkwe amadala) and the Parliament (ipalamente, ikongres, intlanganiso
ya.iafana neentombi). Girls whose brothers and boy friends have not
yet been circumcised may take part in the activities of the former, and
are informally known as iintombi zan1akhwenkwe ; they may become
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members of the Parliament as iintombi zamadoda when their brothers
and boy friends are circumcised.
The members of the Boys' Association are organised into three
<livisions : the junior, the middle, and the senior, and a boy's promotion from one to another depends up on his prowess at sparring
·with sticks (ukudlala). A boy of the middle division, for example,
may only become a member of the senior division after he has chalJrnged a member of it to spar with him in individual combat, and has
succeeded in touching his opponent's head with the stick. Leadership
-of the association falls to the boy who defeats all the others, and the
admiration and attention of girls is given to the best fighters. Imitation of their elders is evident in the privileges accorded to the senior
boys and the leader: members of the senior division have the sole
.right to speak at the meetings of the association-me~bers of other
divisions voice opinions only on being asked; and they are entitled
to receive their portions of food before the members of other divisions ;
the leader commands obedience to his orders, presides over meetings,
is usually well-seated and may be given a separate portion of food
on festive occasions, and he is given small sums of money for his
own use when contributions are being collected.
Each division of boys tends to have as its own particular admirers
and supporters, the girls who are roughly co-eval with them. The
boys expect the girls to clap and sing for them when they dance, and
applaud them when they fight. The older boys, who will already have
had experience as migrant labourers and who dress in the finery of
a mine buck, _expect their special admirers among the girls to knit
them woollen caps, and woollen chains, which they sling across their
shoulders. The boy most skilful at stick fighting will have woollen
adornments from many girl friends. He will be called either udlalane,
meaning " one with many lovers," 1 or isikhotJolo, which is the name
of a snake " which bites or beats all other snakes and is of a brownishred colour, similar to the red or brown wool which the girls usually
buy " for their hero. A girl sends these presents to a boy through
his aunt, to whom she must give an apron or other small gift ; this
makes the affair known to the parents.
1
1:n the past, sex play without penenttation (ulwmetfha) was permitted between boys
and girls. Church aad schools oppose the practice. The custom of examining girls
uku.iona kwemlombi) at regular intervals is no longer observed, and even pagan parents
complain today, for girls are all too often set pregnaat.
'
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By the time a youth or girl becomes a member of the Parliament~.
he or she is eligible for marriage,1 and the activities of the Parliament
largely reflect the absorption of the members in the opposite sex :
the recreation organized by the members facilitates the oppurtunity
for courtship and sexual relations; and one of· the chief functions
of the Parliament, as a group, is the part it plays at the Christian marriages of its individual members. Instead of fighting his way to
leadership, the captain of the Parliament attains his office by popular
vote of the members. A vice-captain (isekela) is also elected to deputise for him in his absence from meetings or functions, and each Parliament has also an elected secretary (u/5ali) and treasurer (umgcini-mali).2
Stick sparring competitions between the boys of different associations form part of the festivities at both Christian and pagan
marriages, and occasionally the Boys' Association lends group assistance in ec<;>nomic activities, such as weeding. Otherwise, the activities
of the association are purely recreational. Every Sunday afternoon
the boys foregather at a regular outdoor meeting place to discuss the
affairs of the association, to make rule~, to take disciplinary action
against recalcitrant members, and to hold sparring competitions among
themselves. With fair regularity gatherings are held overnight in r
a borrowed hut to which boys from other associations are invited.
Such a gathering is known as a " tea meeting " (itjmiti) or " party "
(ipati), although no refreshments are served, the night being spent in
dancing the umifotofo, followed, in the case of a "tea meeting," by
sparring competitions between the members of the different associations
present.
A feast is held at Christmas time for a period lasting anything
from a week to a month, depending bn liow long the refreshments
hold out. Money will have been collected from each boy'.! by an
appointed treasurer, foodstuffs will have been purchased at the stores
by the boys, and carried home by the girls who form the cooking unit.
Until they are required, purchases are left in the care of an appointed
" keeper of the keys " and the distribution of refreshments is supervised by the steward (i,yoli). A hut -is borrowed in which beer and
1 A boy is not considered marriageable until he has been circumcised.
See Appendix
B on Male Initiation.
2
In some Parliaments, these officers hold office for considerable periods at a time,
substitutes being appointed to act for them during their absences in the towns. In other
Parliaments. they are replaced whenever they leave the village as labour migrants.
3
Contributions from members vary: In Gwili-Gwili, the boys of senior grade pay [, 1
and the boys of middle grade 15/-; In Upper Nqhumeya, all the boys pay £1; in Nqolo
N qolo, senior boys pay £1 and all the other boys 10/-.
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bi:ewed1

light _beer are
and in which the nightly revelry takes place,
the boys dancing and the girls singing and clapping for them. Returning home by day, the boys and girls spend their nights together,
love making, feasting and dancing. On some nights, members of
other associations may be invited to share in the feasting and compete
in dancing. An attempt is made to hold a similar, though less elaborate, feast when any member of the association returns home after
a working tour in .town. This feast is " to celebrate the occasion of
arrival home," and other associations are not invited to attend. The
elaborateness of the feast depends on the number of boys returning
home at the same time, for a returning member is expected to pay
a sum of money (uswazi) 2 to the association, from which the feast is
provided. If he refuses, or is unable to meet his ?bligation, his box
and blankets may be confiscated and he will be disciplined by his
fellow members at the next Sunday afternoon regular meeting. 3
When a hut can be borrowed, beer and light beer are brewed ; while
it is fermenting the boys and girls spend the nights together ; and
on the third or fourth night when it is ready to drink the revelry
culminates in a feast. If they are unable to borrow a hut, the boys
spend the money on tobacco, sweets, cold drinks and buns at the
trading stores.
The meetings and social occasions organized by the Parliament
are fairly similar to those of the Boys' Association. Like the boys,
the youths and girls of the Parliament have their own outdoor meeting
place and borrow a hut when required for their overnight social
functions . The Sunday afternoon meetings are less regularly attended,
since so many members are away working in the towns.4 In place
of the boys' tea meetings and parties, the members of the Parliament
'The Administration has very recently forbidden· all boys to brew or consume beer.
2
The amount expected varies: In Upper Nqhumeya and Nqolo-Nqolo, the sum is
£i; in Gwili-Gwili it is 5/-.
3
ln Upper Nqhumeya, one lad who came home without having found employment,
agreed tO give a double contribution the next time he returned from migrant employment
in order to have his confiscated possessions restored to him. Mr. S. Skosana reported ;
case from Nqolo-Nqolo of a boy who was summoned home from Kingwilliamstown to
do the ploughing for his widowed mother. His association demanded £1 from him as
uswazi and £ 1 for the Christmas feast preparations. As he did not have the money to give,
he went to work for a month at Fort Cox, receiving a wage of £1 which he gave to the
association. His mother had relied on the money to buy food, and was compelled to
demand it from the boys of the association. The money was handed over, but her son
was severely beaten by his associates.
4
A count was taken of attendance at a Sunday afternoon meeting of a Parliament in
Upper Nqhumeya village. Of 14 male members, eight were away at work in the towns,
and of seven female members, five were away.
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hold a swary (itswari) three or four times a year, and, like the boys,
one at Christmas time. Other Parliaments may be invited to attend
these feasts. These functions are always of shorter duration than
those of the Boys' Association, and both the girls and youths contribute
towards expenses.I Refreshments provided out of the contribution
(uswaz,i) which may be made by a member returning home from migrant
employment, 2 are consumed by the members of the Parliament at a
Sunday meeting. As in the Boys' Association, the girls form the
cooking unit, and a steward (injoli), a stewardess (injolikazi) and a
keeper of the keys (unositfixwana) are appointed on festive occasions.
However, instead of dancing and sparring at their social functions,
the members of the Parliament sing and hold choir competitions with
other Parliaments . . At their meetings, members report requests for
group assistance in agriculture and hut building, and discuss business
in connection with the forthcoming marriages of their members .
Its most regular function, and that most appreciated in the
community, is the part which the Parliament plays at Christian marriages. The Parliament to which the bride belongs, and that of
which the groom is a member, come into action separately and form
the core of the respective marriage parties. Youths and girls of ~e
respective Parliaments assist in the week-long preparations for festivities at the homesteads of the bride and groom. During the marriage
week, horsemen from the respective Parliaments stage an equestrian
display (umkbwelo) in which members of other Parliaments will have
been invited to participate, for the greater the number of horsemen
on this occasion the greater the prestige that attaches to the marriage.
Each Parliament separately provides, refreshments for the horsemen
at the bride's and groom's homes. During the marriage week also,
singing competitions (ingoma) are organized by the respective Parliaments, on the Tuesday at the bride's home and on the Thursday at
at the groom's. On the Saturday, eight days after the conclusion
of the marriage festivities, the members of the bride's Parliament
call on her at her new homestead and are entertained there by the
groom's family until the following af:ternoon. They bring with them
supplies of firewood to stack outside the hut of the newly-married
couple, and they escort the brid~ to Sunday morning church service.

ASSOCIA TIO NS

By no means all the young people of a locality are members of
these associations, although the Parliament is more universally supported than the Boys' Association. The latter is in the nature of
a " neighbourhood gang " and because the gangs encourage beer
drinking and provide opportunity for sexual promiscuity they are
actively opposed by the churches and schools.I Many parents also
disapprove of their activities : they resent the ill-afforded monetary
contributions towards self-indulgent feasting ; they deplore the absence
of adult guidance of the boys' activities 2 and the development of bad
habits. In practice, however, it is usually only the sons of staunch
Christian families who do not belong ; on the other hand, because
pregnancy so often results from the sexual promiscuity, daughters
from both pagan and Christian families are increasingly debarred
by their parents from taking part in the association's activities.
There is less opposition by Christian parents to their sons and
daughters becoming members of the Parliament, because they are
of a more responsible age, are usually able to make their financial
contributions out of their migrant labour wages, and without drawing
on their parents as the younger boys must do, and because the activities
of the Parliament are not altogether sterile-the assistance which
members of a Parliament render in economic activities and at Christian
weddings are highly prized. The fact that the Parliament functions
at Christian marriages only does not discourage pagans from joining,
for not only is it quite possible that they may eventually marry according
to Christian rites, but the recreational activities and the companionship
of those of their own age are important inducements to their joining.
Since the activities of the Boys' Association are primarily recreational, the membership of each separately constituted association is
drawn from one particular locality; this may comprise a single,
isolated village section, a set of linked village sections, or a group of
village sections which are near one another. 3 A boy will belong to
'Disapproval of the activities of the Boys' Association was expressed by a Councillor from Keiskammahoek at the Ciskeian General Council. Proceedings of the Ciskeian
General Council, 1938.
,
2
ln the past, the boys appointed an adult leader " who taught the boys, controlled
their behaviour and settled their disputes". Mr. S. Soksana wrote in a preliminary
report on Land Tenure: " The Boys' Association has strong regulations. Each member
must observe them to the extent of disobeying the parents' instructions ".
3
For example, in Upper Nqhumeya village there are three .independently constituted
Boys' Associations, one for each of the ~vo sets of linked village sections and another for
the Madwaleni village section. In Gwili-Gwili village there are two associations, one
for the Gqabi, Lota, Gongo, Mapiko and Nsisane village sections which lie together at
one end of the village, and another for Komkhulu, Mangweni and Mnandi village sections
lying together on the other side of the village.

1

Youths are usually expected to contribute 2/6 or a large can of beer, and girls I/6.
In Upper Nqhumeya, it is customary for both male and female members returnin~
from the towns to pay 5/- to 10/- as uswazi to the Parliament. Members claim that J)n y
ment is due " because they have looked after the home" in the absence of the labou,
migrant. This custom is not observed in Gwili-Gwili.
2
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the association which recruits its members from the village section
in which he lives, even if his father owes allegiance to the subheadman
of another village section, the boys of which join another association.
The members of each separately constituted Parliament are normally
drawn from localities identical with those of the Boys' Association. 1
However, if they happen to live in a village section other than that
of the subheadman to whom their fathers are politically bound, then,
because the activities of the Parliaments are so closely associated with
marriage, youths and girls will normally belong not to the local
Parliament, but to the one which recruits its membership from the
area of the subheadman to whom they owe allegiance.
A loose association exists between the separately constituted
Boys' Associations or Parliaments in neighbouring villages in that
they will reciprocally invite one another to attend social functions
and, among the associations, to compete in sparring and dancing, and
among the Parliaments to compete in choir singing and join in equestrian displays. 2 Conflict between linked Parliaments, arising out of
personal insult, may lead to ill-feeling or open breach, and for a
while reciprocal invitations may cease, or the link may be broken
altogether; they seldom, however, take aggressive action agaiA'.-;t
each other. Among the Boys' Associations, on the other hand, any
slight to a member of one by the boys of another readily leads to a
declared state of enmity and the outbreak of fights .1 Boys of other

.imeya village. How.ever, in Gwili-Gwili
1 This is true, for example, of Upper Nqh•
there was a recent split in the Parliament for th~ area comprising Komkhulu, Mangwcnt
and Mnandi village sections: when a few youths of the Komkhulu village section attemil:d
one of the functions of the Parliament at the ho mestead of an Mangweni youth, thn
were not as well received as they would have wished, and they encouraged member,
from their village section to establish an independent Parliament.
2 This linking up of Boys' Associations or Parliaments does not always include the othrt
equivalent groups in the same village, but is invariably with one or more groups in nci14h
bouring villages. The reason for this is chat a better sense of rivalry can be prommu I
between people from different villages. As one informant said: "You can't properly
compete with the boys of your own village, because they are one with you." In Uppc1
Nqhumeya, the three Boys' Associations do not invite one another to attend functions, and
each also invites different associations from their nei<>hbouring villages. The tw<t
Boys' Associations in Gwili-Gwili never linked in friendiy rivalry with certain Associ,1
tions in the neighbouring villages of Mthwaku and Upper Rabula. The linkage of P.11
liaments is similar, except that the two Parliaments which developed from the spli1 in
Komkhulu and Mangweni-Mnandi village sections invite one another and arc li11k~,I
with the same Parliaments in the neighbouring village. They maintain a detachmcn1 r111111
the third Parliament in Gwili-Gwili, similar to that between the Boys' Associations, cxn 1••
ing for ~utual inivitations to equestrian displays at marriages, when all the ho1•sc111, 11
available are wanted to add to the prestige of the occasion.
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associations often take sides in such conflict, and when it is between
two associations from different villages, each will find the most ready
support from the boys belonging to the other associations of its own
village.

C D~
It is claimed that " Gift Clubs " were first introduced into the
district in 1930 by a woman who had witnessed their operation when
she was on a visit to the Transkei. The first club was established in
Zanyokwe village, and they later spread to Bumshill Mbems
Wolf River, Upper and Lower Nqhumeya, Upper Rabula ;nd Lowe;
Rabula, through the process of women from a neighbourino- villao-e
?~i~g attracted by, and anxious to enjoy the benefits of tlie club,
JO~ng one already established, and later breaking away to establish
their own local club, when there were sufficient members from their
own village to support it. Clubs so formed often include the nuclei
of other potential clubs, and the process repeats itself, sub-division
often ~aking place ·between different localities of the same village.
lyinoto the
Organized clubs have not as yet spread to those villao-es
0
0
north-east of the district.
1:hese. clubs serve in practice as voluntary savings associations,
to assist with the expenses of marriage. Normally, when a marriao-e
t~kes place, the parents of the bridal couple:Whlle bearing The expens~s -·
.of ~IIthe marriage festivities at their respective homesteads, expect
their guests to contribute money (imigido) and also gifts (izipho) t o sewll
t;he trousseau of household goods (impah!a) which the bride will take
to _her new home. the poverty of the guests often debars them from
b~mg able_ to contribute, or causes them to offer only token gifts,
especially if they doubt whether their hosts will reciprocate in the
future_ wi~h money and gifts at the marriages of their own children.
Contnbut.tons can be more generous if there exists a tacit understanding that the host will return them in time. Consequently, the
father of the bride or g_r~ may sometimes hold amabaso a few
weekJ~fore the marriage is to take place : .through sub'headmen in
1
Stic~ fights _(idabi) are quite distinct from stick sparri~g (ukttdlala) . A boy will no
lo:iger wait for his opponent to retrieve a dropped s_tick before continuing the fight, and
will give chase when the oth~r has already turned tail and fled. It is claimed that, in the
past,. oppo~ents fo~ght to kill, and no quarter was shown. At the present time, the \
aggneved side obtains satisfaction ·by routing its enemy.
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his own village, headmen of other villages and chairmen of various
church associations, he sends out extensive invitations to people of
his own or other villages to be present at his homestead on a certain
day to partake of refreshments as his g uests and to make monetary
contributions and gifts to the bride ; all contributions received are
listed, and it is understood that they will be repaid to the donors
in due course. The Gift Oubs are designed to organize and to extend
the a111abaso practice among their members. Not only are abuses
prevented by the club's secretary keeping an official record of all
individual contributions of money, food and gifts, but the number
of contributors is extended through collections being made by officials
of other co-operating clubs from their members. Furthermore,
club members assist one another in acting as hosts at amabaso festivities,
by contributing food and drink, lending crockery, cutlery and glassware, and assisting in the preparations.
The first club to be established in the dis.t rict was an amaBaso
Oub. A group of the members became dissatisfied with the
limitations imposed by the rules of tha:t club, and broke away to form
the first isiPho Club. There are today only two amaBaso Clubs, · the
original in Zanyokwe and one in Burnshill, working together and
quite independently of the isiPho Oubs, which have flourished and
now number some nine· or ten in the district. Membership in the
amaBaso Oub is limited to staunch Christians, and assistance is rendered only when the bride is a virgin, when the groom and bride are
marrying for the first time, by Christian rites, and. with the permission
of their parents. These limitations do not exist in the isiPho Club:
both pagan and Christian parents can joiri, and even unmarried mothers
who will be requiring assistance at the weddings of their .i:llegitimate
children are freely admitted to membership1; assistance is given at
both pagan and Christian marriages; if the children of members
marry without their parents' consent, gifts will subsequently be
contributed, once the parents become reconciled to the union; and
the club is not concerned whether the bride or groom has been previously married, or whether the bride has borne illegitimate children.
Until comparatively recently, all the isiPho Oubs in the district formeci
one co-operating chain. With the increase in the number of the clubs,
and the greater distances separating the members of some clubs,
1
Unmarried mothers were also found in the amaBaso Oubs, which, however, clairtt
not to encourage their membership.
·
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certain isiPho clubs are tending to work more regularly with one
another than with others.
At ~he marriage of a member's son or daughter, each fellow~ember_m the club, and also the members of all clubs in the co-operatmg c~'. are expected to contribute 2/- towards expenses, and, when
the child 1s a daughter, to make a gift, such as a knife, fork, spoon,
plate, cup, mat, basket or broom. These contributions are regarded
~ loans ; a record ~f the contributions will be made, and the recipient
is expected to contribute equal amounts or gifts whenever the donors
celebrate the marriages of their children. Contributions are not obligatory_ : ~fa member gives less or more than is expected, it is recorded,
and will m due course be returned exactly ; if a member is unable to
m~et the obligation, or if there is reason to suspect that a contribution
will not be repaid, it can always be withheld. In practice contributions between fellow club members are usually greater tlian those
between members of different clubs. Moreover, gifts to the brides
are usually exchanged only between members who are friends or
relatives.
Individual Gift Oubs are identically organized, although in size
they may vary from some 25 to 75 members. Each has its own
hie~archy of ?fficer~ : clubs with a large membership usually have a
chairman, v1ce-chat~an, a secretary, vice-secretary, a treasurer
and a ~essenger ; lll the more recently established smaller clubs,
the dunes may be consolidated into as few as two offices. All officials
~re _elected by pop~lar vote, for an indefinite term as long as satisfaction
IS given and the office bearer is willing to undertake the duties. Officials
are always women, for nearly all the members are married women.
Men are not denied the right of membership but the number of
males is always very small, and they are usually h~sbands of the women
~embers.1 The ~ims of ~e clubs are such that there is little purpose
ill anyo?e belongrng who IS not the parent of a potentially marriageable child, and consequently girls and unmarried men are not found
am?ng ~e membership. Parents do not usually join the club until
their children are in their middle or late teens. It is regarded as
1

For example, of 40 members of the Lower Nqhumeya isiPho Club only two were
m~n .. When a husband and wife both belong to a club, each is entitled t~ monetary concn~u°:o':1s from other club members when one of their children marries. At the same time
as indtvtdual members, a husband and wife must each contribute to the marriages hel<l
by_ fellow club ¥}embers. There is thus little purpose to the father as well as the mother
bein? a member. of 0e club, for the one parent alone can ensure a lavish marriage for
a <:hi~d by contnbutmg generously to the marriages held by fellow club members and
buildmg up the latter's obligations to reciprocate.
'
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unprofitable for a parent to join a club when the children are not yet
adolescent, for, by the time they have grown to marriageable age,
people who received that parent's assistance during the years may
no longer be alive or in the neighbourhood to reciprocate. On the
other hand, a parent who joins a club just before the marriage of
a child will receive very little support from other club members, who
may be sceptical over her bona fides. Even though a parent's need for
assistance ceases after the .l ast of her own children has been married
it is expected that membership in the club will not be terminated
until all obligations have been fulfilled towards those who assisted
at the marriages of her children. Those who wish to join a Gift Club
usually notify some member of their intention, and she in turn informs
the chairman. On the occasion at which contributions are made to
the next marriage, the chairman will announce the names of and point
out the identities of the new members. Membership is usually terminated entirely informally, by a member ceasing to make contributions
and to attend club occasions.
Each independent club meets together usually only when the
marriage of a member's child is pending, in order to make arrangements for assisting at the festivities on isipho day, for notifying other'
clubs in the co-operating chain and for collecting all contributions.
A club may hold a meeting when the marriage of another club member's
child is to take place, in order to collect contributions and appoint
representatives to attend, but usually, instead of a meeting, the club
officers perform the necessary duties by visiting the individual club
members at their homes. The isipho day on which contributions
are made at the bride's or groom's home is a very festive one, with
refreslunents provided in abundance by the host and fr,1low club
members . Contingents from the other clubs of the co-operating chain
are present, . together with relatives and friends invited by the father
of bride or groom to attend and make contributions. It is claimed
by members that the Gift Clubs ensure greater outside assistance, for
not only does ~e larger feast to which the club contributes make it
possible for relatives and friends to be' invited in greater numbers,
but the presence of people from other vilh!-ges is more certain when
notification of the event is sent through the official channels of the
co-operating chain of clubs.
Probably the most significant feature of these Gift Clubs is th:11
they are a group expression of the new sense of economic responsibilit y
on the part of mothers. Traditionally, it was the father who assumed
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respon~ibility for his 0ildren's being well set up in marriage. The
very existence of the Gift Clubs consisting almost exclusively of women,
and their rapid spread in one short generation, is indicative of failure
on the part o~ fathers ;o f1:1lfil their tra~tional responsibility. The
mothers, _banding together ill mutual assistance, endeavour to retain
the prestige of ~ustomary festi:ities at their children's marriages,
and to set u~ their daughters with household necessities. Although
sue~ express10n. ~f econo~c responsibility on the part of women is
~ore1gn to a p~tnlineal soe1ety, it is in keeping with the rapidly increasmg rate at which ~omen are migrating to the urban centres for employment ~nd supporting de~endants at home, and the increasing extent
to which they are working, devoid of male assistance to maintain
a~d feed their families in the district. I The grouping of women into
Gift Clubs, and the businesslike workinos of the chain of clubs over
a wide area, is a practical demonstration ofco-operation in the economic
sphe~e, significru:1-tl~ different from the traditional neighbourly co-operat10n rn accomplishing heavy agricultural tasks or other domestic and
economic undertakings. Both men and women have for Iona- been
accustomed to lending their services to neiohbours in ord:r that
they may receive reciprocal help in large undert~kings. 'But the women
have learnt, through the Gift Clubs, to put money and ·merchandise
o_ut on l~an over an extended period, for repayment on specific occas10ns which would require greater outlay than they could themselves
afford from current income.

lThese matters are more fully discussed in Vol. II., The Economy of a Native R eserve.
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EXPRESSION OF CONFLICT

The social structure of Keiskamrnahoek District has been desscribed in the previous chapters in a manner designed to show the
forms of co-operation among the main groupings of Africans living
in the villages, and also to reveal the factors causing cleavage and
giving rise to conflict within the groups. To conclude this report,
a brief account will be given of the evidence· of conflict.
Intra-family conflict and tensions between neighbours, whether
open or repressed, often appear in accusations of witchcraft or sorcery.I
The beUef that witchcraft or sorcery is b~ing used by an atagonist
to cause illness or death gives rise to new tensions, as does the resentment and grievance of the one against whom such accusation is
levelled.

I2

No. of
cases

Nature of the conflicts between witch or sorcerer and
victim

74

All types of conflict.

33

Economic conflicts:

8

8

7

2

1
2

Ownership of land.
Disputes over ownership of land-SJeven cases in fr'eehold villages, one
case over land held in communal tenure village.
Envy of greater wealth of others-material possessions, stock, cash earnings, etc.
Remittances from urban areas:
A mother resented the fact that her son sent his earnings to his wife; a
wife resented her husband sending his earnings to his mother; an unmarried son failed to send money home to his widowed mother.
·
· Disputes over stock:
A polygynist failed to allocate stock to the house of one of his wives;
ownership of stock in dispute; · quarrels over the use of stock for ploughing
or the trespass of stock.
·
Failure to pay marriage cattle:
In one case, the man was living with the girl, but refused to hand over
cattle; in the other, a woman liad borne an illegitimate child, but the man
refused to marry her. 2

Vide Appendix A-" The Ancestor Cult and Witch Beliefs ".
This case might also be classified as a sexual conflict.
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Nature of the conflicts between witch and sorcerer or
victim

Labour in the homestead:
A bride, instead of continuing to live in the homestead of her husband's
family and to work for the senior woman of that homestead, preferred
to move away with her husband to establish a homestead of her own. 1
Inheritance:
Heir refused to give sister furniture promised to her by her father.
Sexual conflicts:

A lover was jilted; a husband or wife was unfaithful; a wife was jealous
of her husband's attentions to another woman, or the children of his
first marriage.
Conflicts over status:

Wives quarrelled over their status in the homestead, or members of a
homestead failed to respect the authority of the senior wife.
2

Political f'onflicts:

Sorcery was used by a paternal relative of the headman who wanted the
office for himself, or by advisors who were dissatisfied with the headman. ·
2

Conflicts between Pagans and Christians:

A wife who was a staunch Christian in a homestead, the other members
of which were pagan, was accused of harming some of them.
rr

Miscellaneous causes of conflict:

An illegitimate son for whom damages and the beast of maintenance
had been paid, refused t_o live with his father's people; a son refused to
share with his mother damages obtained for his wife's adultery; a witch
was observed having sexual relations with her son, etc.
rr

NATURE OF CONFLICTS GIVIN G RrsE TO AccusATIONS
OF WITCHCRAFT AND SORCERY

OF

Cause of conflict unknown:

Witch or sorcerer said to have had quarrel with victim, but informants
could not, or would not, give details.

•

In an attempt to ascertain the relationships between antagonists,
and the causes of tension between them, one hundred cases of witchcraft and sorcery were investigated. Details concerning these cases
are given in the schedule appended at the end of the chapter. This
includes all the cases that came to our ears but it was impossible to
collect a true random sample, for even people who were well known
to the fieldworkers were reluctant to discuss witchcraft and sorcery.
Staunch Christians were generally more ready than others to discuss
the subject, but usually denied any knowledge of cases in which
witchcraft or sorcery had been used. The causes of quarrels or disputes between supposed witches or sorcerers and their victims are
those cited by informants; they are not necessarily the real ones,
although some people are undoubtedly able to see and to describe
situations objectively.
In z'6 cases, the victim is said to have been killed or injured
because a witch's familiar " wanted meat," was jealous, or " workil1g
for pleasure," and no conflict between the accused and victim came
to

~!:·=:::e.:::::ed

7~ 'c:;ct

::::::~s of

witchcraft
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sorcery are sald ·to have been an expression of conflicts between ~he
accused and their victims. From the analysis listed on the preceeding
pages it can be seen that nearly half the conflict~ are ~rimarily ec?nomic
-quarrels over ownership of land or stock~ ~~entance, reffil~ances
from labour mio-rants in the t owns, the divis10n of labour m the
homestead, and :nvy of the greater wealth of others. Next_ importance in causing tension are sexual jealousies. In the remammg onefourth of the cases where the nature of the quarrels between witches
or sorcerers and their victims was known, conflicts arose from a
variety of situations, such as over status in th~ homestead, ~v~r
political office, over the division of dam~ges received from a wife s
lover, or between Christians and pagans rn the homestead.
.
Those accused of witchcraft or sorcery were related to their
victims either by blood or by marriage in 82 cases; in the remaining
1 8 cases they were unrelated people. An accu~atio1:3- of witchcraft
I or sorcery, being an expression of conflict, always m~plies some degree
of social intercourse based on face - to face relations between the
accused and victim. Accusations are always more frequent between
certain categories of relatives who live together or _near each ?ther
than between relatives who are spatially separated m the patnloc:iJ.
society . . Similarly, it is between unrelated people_who_live near one
another that tensions o-ive rise to accusations of witchcraft or sorcery.
The spatial proximityb of the accused and the victim in the hundred
cases was as follows :-

0-

No. of cases in which accused and
victim were
Total
by ,unrelated
Spatial proximity of witch or- sorcerer and victim Related
blood orby
marriage
Living
Living
Living
Living
Living

in
in
in
in
in

the same homestead .
the same village section
..
the same village
differen t villages . . ..
..
different districts

..

..
..
..
..

..
..

..
..
..

..
..
..
..
..

..
..

..
..
..

57
19

-

-

5
l

82

57
9

28

8

13

I

I

18

I

100

Of the witches or sorcerers related to their victims by blood o r
marriage, approximately two-thirds were living in th~ ~am~ homestead
as the victim ; most of the remaining third were hv1ng 1n the same
village section, usually in neighbouring homest~ads. Related_ a1:u1
gonists were only once found living in different villages of the distrn:t,
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and there was one unusual case in which witch and victim lived
in different districts. HQwever, the background of this case involved
two brothers who at one time had lived together with their families
in the same homestead in a neighbouring district. The younger
brother moved to the Keiskammahoek District when the ill health
of members of his family and the death of his stock were attributed,
by a diviner, to the uMamlambo familiar of his elder brother. Some
time afterwards, the younger brother's son was on his way to visit
his grandmother, in the district where his uncle lived, when a whirlwind
suddenly .sprang up and the young man died before reaching his
destination, a supposed victim of his uncle's witchcraft. Unrelated
witches or sorcerers and victims were living for the greater part in
neighbouring homesteads, or else in neighbouring village sections.
The one case in which sorcerer and victim lived in different villages
involved a renowned herbalist, who was believed to have used sorcery
to cause the illness of a woman in a nearby village, in retaliation for
her having refused to pay his fee after employing him to harm one
of her neighbours.
The person most often accused of witchcraft or sorcery is a wife,
and second to her a mother-in-law. The relations between a wife
and her in-laws, with whom she lives, are fraught with tensions; it
is moreover, easy for misfortune in the homsetead to be attributed
to malpractice of the stranger in the homestead, the wife who belongs
to a different clan. It is claimed that wives frequently buy charms
(amakbuoalo) from herbalists, to protect themselves against accusations
of witchcraft or sorcery. On one occasion, several women were heard
discussing a case of witchcraft while they were busy hoeing in a field :
one, an elderly widow who lived in her own homestead, claimed
that she would not care if people said she had seven familiars ; another
younger married woman, who lived in her father-in-law's homestead,
retorted : "Oh! you only talk like that because there is no one in
your homestead to have you smelt out."

1

In 31 of the 100 cases of witchcraft and sorcery, a wife is accused
of having harmed_the follow111g victims :A co-wife
Her husband
A wife or son of her husb~d's brother
Other members of her husband's lineage
remnant

2 cases
6 cases
8 cases

15

cases

I
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In ten cases a mother-in-law is accused of having used witchcraft
or sorcery as a result of conflict with her daughter-in-law. In seven
of these instances the daughter-in-law was herself the victim; in two
her children were bewitched by their grandmother ; and in one her
husband was harmed by his mother because he sent his earnings to
his wife instead of to her. A further eight cases reflect the tensions
between a wife and her husband's family, for her husband, his brother,
and his paternal uncle's daughter, are accused of harming ~ wife in
five, two and one instances respectively.
Sources of tension between other relatives-in-law are few. The
system of patrilocal marriage, while bringing the wife herself among
her husband's people, spatially separates the two groups of in-laws.
Neither a husband nor his relatives are accused of having bewitched
or used sorcery against any of a wife's relatives. A wife's relatives,
in these instances her sister and her mother, are believed to have
bewitched a husband in three cases, but are not accused of having
attacked any of his relatives.
These cases of conflict between in-laws, as express!:!d in accusations
of witchcraft or sorcery, together constitute 52 per cent of the total
cases in the sample. The fact that women are the accused in 4 5 in- •
stances and men in only seven, is symptomatic of the degree of tension
surrounding women in patrilocal marriage. Tensions, often expressed
in open conflict, are greatest between a daughter-in-law and her
mother-in-law. Of the remaining 48 cases in the total sample, involving
other than in-laws, women are the accused in only a few more instances
than men, there being 2 8 cases of women and 20 cases of men accused
of bewitching or using soreery against ~ individual.
Of these 48 cases, ten were instances of tension, leading to accusations, between a mother and her children or step-children, 20 were
instances of agnatic kinsmen harming each other, and the remaining
1 8 cases were of unrelated people bewitching or using sorcery against
each other. There is no belief that a mother is incapable of bewitching
or using sorcery against her children, .or they against her ; eight cases
involve accusatiohs between mother and children, in addition to the
case already cited of a ·mother bewitching her son as the result of
tension with his wife. The accusatiqn in two instances against a stepmother for having bewitched her stepchildren, arises out of the type
of conflict that is always potential in a relationship of this kind. Among
the male members of the lineage remnant of a two or three generatioH
span, it is only a grandfather who is not accused of witchcraft or
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sorcery. However, the number of accusations against each kinsman,
viewed separately, 1s small :Accused
Victim
No. of cases
Father
Children
4
Son
Father
I
Brother
Half-brother
6
Brother
Brother's son
3
Sister
Brother
2
Sister
Brother's child
3
Son of one brother Son of another brother
I
The use of witchcraft or sorcery between members of the lineage
remnant, while regarded as repugnant, is not culturally excluded.
Accusations of sorcery are always an expression of social and psychological tensions ; witchcraft is, however, not always regarded
as an expression of anger, revenge, or frustration on the part of the
witch, because familiars are believed to act independently of the wishes
of their owners, and also to be particularly jealous of their owners'
children.
There are no instances in which men and women are believed
to harm or be harmed by any of their maternal kinsmen. Here again,
the possibility is not culturally excluded, but people do not live together
with their maternal kinsmen, nor are their maternal relatives under
any obligation to support or assist them. The relationship is essentially
friendly and free of the tensions and conflicts that arise when people
·
live together.
How far these accusations of witchcraft and sorcery were made
openly, or to what further tensions the accusations led, is unknown.
The reaction of the victim or his family varies with the degree of
harm wrought by the witch or sorcerer, bitterness and hostility always
being greatest when death has taken place, and when the culprit
has repeatedly been accused of harming others. A wife may be sent
back to her own people, or conditions made so ·unpleasant in the
homestead that she will leave of her own accord. The hostility of
an aggri<;:ved family may force men and women to leave the village
altogether, or for a long absence in the towns until the resentment
in the village has abated somewhat. It is sometimes said of these
people that they have left the village because " their hearts have been
made sore." One example was cited of a widow, believed to have
caused the death of two of her married sons and many of her grand-
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children, who went to live in the towns and was expected never to
return ; her homestead is deserted and the huts are decaying. Since
arson is a criminal offence, it is not very common today for the huts
of reputed witches or sorcerers to be burnt, in an endeavour to force
them to leave, but one case of such burning was recorded. Then
the supposed witch, instead of leaving the village, merely went to live
with her son in a neighbouring homestead. People living in the
same homestead as a reputed witch or sorcerer sometimes go away
themselves, for fear of becoming victims ; they establish homesteads
elsewhere or emigrate to t own, believing that spatial separation minimises friction and gives less occasion for attack, even though the
possibility remains of the witch or sorcerer directing harm against
them at a distance.
Reputed witches and sorcerers are seldom ostracised, for not only
are people afraid of becoming their victims unless they remain on
friendly terms, but so widespread is the belief, that everyone has
relatives or friends who have been accused of witchcraft or sorcery,
and no one can be certain that he will not, sooner or later, be accused
himself. Furthermore, not everyone b~lieves that those accused are
necessarily guilty of the crime attributed to them. Even the victim •
may refuse to believe that the person said to have bewitched or used
sorcery against him is guilty : a mother may deny the guilt of her
child ; a husband often denies the guilt of his wife, and may be forced
to establish his own homestead elsewhere if paternal relatives with
whom he is living persist in their accusations.
The Government's attempt to stamp out the imputation of
witchcraft and sorcery by making it a criminal offence has met with
little success, judging by the number of-allegations which continue
to be made. However, the number of cases involving witchcraft or
sorcery that come before the Native Commissioner's court is stnall :
people point out that if they were openl.y to accuse anyone of witch
craft or sorcery, they could be threatened with the law. People say,
too, .that they are never able to prove to the satisfaction of the Native
Commissioner that the witch has a familiar .or that the sorcerer haiused medicines: "It is always you who ·are punished, not the witch
or sorcerer."
Conflict between relatives, particularly those of successive
generations, is also expressed by attributing misfortunes to the just
anger of senior relatives, both living and dead. Two cases of mig
fortune attributed to the anger of senior living relatives are quoted
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on pages r 87-8 and sacrifices to pacify ancestors, angered by quarrelling
among their descendants, or neglect of their needs, occur. However,
it is probably true to say that far more cases of misfortune are attributed to witchcraft and sorcery than to the curse of a senior living
kinsman, or to the ancestors "turning their backs " on their descendants.
It was not possible to ascertain how far conflicts are expressed
in disputes being brought for arbitration before the lineage remnant
courts or the courts of the village authorities-there are no records
of cases that come before the lineage remnant, the headman or subheadman. Nor were we able to make an. analysis of cases brought before
the Native Commissioner as had been planned.

So far we have been concerned with conflicts between individuals
and families. It is these which appear in accusations of witchcraft
and sorcery and it is these that form at least a substantial proportion
of cases coming before the courts. But there is also tension between
larger groups.
The belief that the Mfengu were ill-treated by certain of the Xhosa
in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries is still widely held.
Though this is disputable as an historical fact, it is not fact but the
beliefs concerning it that are significant in determining relations
and attitudes at the present time. Most people know that the Mfengu
fought on the side of the European colonists against certain of the
Xhosa in the last century, and there is evidence of organized opposition
to Xhosa villagers in the early days of village history. Today, antagonism or hostility between Mfengu and Xhosa is expressed only in
individual cases. Two old women having a heated argument at a work
party, were respectfully reminded by a younger man that there was
work to be done ; they flung at him : " You are a Xhosa, you have
no right to interfere in Mfengu matters." On another occasion,
when applications for land were being considered in the village
council, a man was heard grumbling that the land belonged by right
to the Mfengu and that, therefore, Mfengu claims should always
take precedence over those of the Xhosa. At a beer drink, two young
men, one Xhosa and the other Mfengu, had words ; an elderly man
reproved them: "At first we fought against one another, but our
daughters and sons have married to make peace between us. There \
should be peace between you/'
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Except for such isolated cases of friction between the Mfengu
and Xhosa, the African people of the district form a homogeneous
group when it comes to inter-racial tensions. The greatest conflict
arises out of the cleavage between Black and White, the existence
of the colour-bar in employment and other spheres in South Africa,
and the authority which_ the European Administration exercises over
the Africans.
The period before European contact is regarded as the golden
age. " Before the White man came, we had plenty of land and stock.
Our children were obedient to us, as were their children to them.
We lived according to our customs, and were healthy and strong. "
"It is only since the White men came to rule over us that things have
changed, that everything is death for us now. We speak of the dead
as those who have run away from the poll tax." Elderly people constantly emphasised that they had been happier under Biitish rule :
" Under the Queen, things were much better here with us " ; " Under
the Union Jack all was well with us-I was afraid when the Union
Jack. left us·; it sold us out to the Boers." Informants draw no distinction between the European racial groups of today, however, and
tend to regard the Government and Europeans in general as synony- •
mous: the term for the Government (urulumente) is often extended
to refer to all Europeans. " There is no difference today between the
.Boers (amaBulu)~ Englishmen (amaNgesi), Germans (amqfamana) or
Jews (amajuda)-they all oppress us." ·
Although they recognise individual Europeans who are both
kind and wise in their dealings with the Africans, the people have
evolved, and tend to respond t o, a stereotype of J;uropean. The
European is the bogeyman with whom p'a.rents threaten their recalcitrant children. Individual tales of ill-treatment and victimisation of
Africans by "Europeans, usually brought back from the towns, are
quite common ; even though they are sometimes fanciful, they help
to spread the distrust in which all Europeans are regarded. " Europeans have always been out to trick us. They bring us the Book
and say that the weak should be helped .by the strong ; they do not
practice what they preach." "We cannot trust any Europeans."
Informants who were questioned by the European fieldworker in
the course of this Rural Survey sometimes refused to give their names,
claiming that " Europeans only want to take our names so that they
can send us to gaol." A few. members of the African Teachers'
Association of the district were opposed to completing the question-
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naire on schools used in this Survey, believing it to be a trick tied up
with the School Feeding Commission which was hearino- evidence
at the time, and whose findings were rumoured to be boU:d to result
in the abolition of school feeding for African children.
Lack of courtesy from Europeans in everyday dealings is keenly
felt, especially by the more educated and progressive people, who
resent being treated as one of a common herd : " In the villages we
may be important people, but the white man calls us-' Hey, you
boy! Hey, you girl! '-they shout at us; serve us last even if we
come first ; they despise us and our hearts are made sore." Many
argue that the European has no cause to treat the African as inherently
inferior : " If we say that we are like children, it is because we realise
that the White man has many things to teach us ; it does not mean
that we can never grow up ; like a child, we can be taught." While
the greater skill and technical knowledge of the European is recognised
and admired, his harshness and cruelty to the African is repeatedly
stressed. " Our daughters look after their children, but they disdain
to touch our hands in greeting." "God made us black, but He did
not decree that the Europeans should oppress us so heavily." They
believe themselves to be inherently more kindly and generous than
the European.
This conflict over Black-White relations could be expected to
instil in the African a sense of unity with other members of the Black
group. In isolated instances, such unity is indeed manifested : it was
observed how repeatedly kinsmen, neighbours, and friends were
prepared to make small contributions to pay for the services of a
solic_itor or lawyer when a man was to appear before the European
judicial authorities for trial on some serious offence-" Even if we
know the man to be guilty, we should try to help ; he is one of our
people." However, this sense of unity is as yet not strong enough,
1n the Reserve, to overcome the cleavages within the Black group.
From many quarters such sentiments were heard as: "White people
prosper
because they know how to rule and to oro-anize;
one man
.
.
b
1s appo1nted and everyone defers to him." " There is no unity amongst
us; we are like a homestead divided." "Help from the oppression
of the ~hite man can only come from the towris." "He~e the people
do nothing to help themselves. They always say yes to the Native
Commissioner." Said one labour migrant: "I only wish I were I
~ome mo« o&en to be able to say NO to the Native Commissioner.

·
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All the people do here is salute the Native Commissioner and say
' Ewe, nkosi ! kulungile, nkosi !' (yes, sir! all right, sir!)."
Although the people's acquiescence is criticised by radicals in the
district, in general European domination has been accepted. There
is no organised anti-European movement. Very few people are
interested in or know about the African National Congress, the All
African Convention, or the Industrial and Commercial Workers'
Union. However, some, at least, of the men encounter these, or
join African trade unions during their working tours in the towns.
The recently disbanded Communist Party in South Africa is said t o
have had a strong following in the neighbouring Middledrift District,
and Europe~ns also claimed that communism was rife among the
members of one village in Keiskarnrnahoek District. However, if
there were communists in this or other villages of the district, they
were careful to hide their identity, and their number must have been
very small. It should not be overlooked that there is a tendency on
the part of Europeans to regard any deviation from the differential
and subordinate pattern of behaviour expected from Africans as
evidence of" communism."
On the whole, conflict takes the. form of passive resistance t~
European authority and the voicing of desires for greater advantages and opportunities for Africans, without any concerted effort
to secure them. Members of the Ciskeian General Council have asked
that the principles of the Atlantic Charter be applied to Africans, and
scattered through the reports of Council proceedings are requests
for increased advantages or amelioration of existing conditions for
Africans. Many of these -requests are voiced by all sections of the
African population in the district. Tliey include increased political
representation ; compulsory education on European lines, with
Afrikaans as a required subject ; higher wages ; and the employment
in the Reserve of Africans in as many skilled occupations as possible,
such as veterinary surgeons, agricultural demonstrators, nurses and
doctors.
In the political sphere, conflict with E uropeans is manifested in
the people's disregard for the Local Council, instituted and controlled
by Government, and their desire. for more effective representation
through their own headman. Very few in the district are activc:ly
hostile to the Local Council; most people are merely not intercsttd
in it, and it has the support of a small group only, some members of
which are mainly interested in their own preferment. Neverth<.:lcsi.,
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some of the councillors are the ones to give voice to the desire of the
people that headmen should be both better educated and more adequately paid, in order that they may be better able to represent their
people before the European governing authorities. Under present
conditions, the people are of the opinion that : " The headman is
usually an illiterate person who is underpaid and therefore susceptible
to bribes, and who concerns himself mainly with seeing that all people
of taxpaying age pay their taxes, so that he should get a bonus from
the Government." A councillor from Keiskammahoek moved in
the Ciskeian General Council in 1947 that the sons of headmen and
chiefs should be educated, and that, after Standard 6, Government
assistance should be provided for those needing it. In order, too,
that headmen should be more conversant with administrative matters,
the Ciskeian General Council asked some years ago that all recognised
chiefs or headmen in the Ciskei should be invited to be present at its
meetings.
In the economic sphere, the greatest conflict arises over taxation
and land shortage. Even the most ardent supporters of the Local
Council are opposed to any increase of taxation, even though the
revenues of the Council are insufficient for its effective operation.
The existing burden of the general tax in addition to local taxes, and
their inequity in relation to taxation on·European incomes, are regarded
as being out of proportion to the benefits accruing from expenditure
on behalf of the Africans in the Reserve. The people invariably argue
that the Government policy of reserving the bulk of the land in South
Africa for the use of the numerically smaller White population is the
direct cause of Native Areas being overpopulated and overstocked,
and that Government expenditure on rehabilitation measures to arrest
soil erosion is the outcome of that policy.
In the district, successive actions of the Government in fencing
off and controlling pasture in the mountain grazing areas, since the
forests were first demarcated in 18 8 5, have been regarded as a contraction of pasture land and an infringement of the villagers' right to
free comrnonage. Cutting of fences is a common reaction, but sometimes the people attempt to establish their legal claim to free commonage: for instance, in Upper Rabula recently, the extension of
the mountain forest area fencing was dispu_ted by the freeholders as
encroaching on grazing land, and funds were collected in the village
to employ a lawyer to sue for the removal of the fences. These actions \
of the Government have been regarded as signs of bad faith with the

CASES OF WITCHCRAFT AND SORCERY
Instances
Category
of relationship

Witch or
sorcerer

Victim

Technique

No

- -

-

-

-

-

-

- - -

w s

Wife against
wife

Jr. co-wife

Sr. co-wife

I

Church married
w ife

11k11th1vala
wife

Wife of brother

Wife of another
brother

Wife and her
relatives against
Husband and his
relatives

Co-wife

Husband

Wife's mother

Husband

2

---

-

-

h

vs

N

V

Jealousy about husband's attentions.

-

I

-

-

2

I

3

2

- - I

I

Husband

,

I

Husband's
father

I

-

- -

-

I

-

I

Familiar ' wanted meat '. Resentment at victim's
re-marriage after death of sister.

-

-

I

- - - - -

•

I

(/l

Familiar ' wanted meat '.

-

-

Husband's
sister
Husband's
brother's
son

4

>-l

c

:,<I

tr1

Wife neglected by husba nd.

I

Familiar 'wanted meat'.

I

I

Husband's
sister's child
Husband

Wife

Husband's
mother

)5

I

3
5

2

Husband's
uncle's daughter

I

Grandchild
2

-

I

-
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CASES OF WITCHCRAFT AND SORCERY (Continued)
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people : " Presumably th~ object of demarcation and the leasing of
grazing was to derive revenues from the people ; the action of the
Government has resulted in pitiless persecution of helpless Africans.
Through impounding fees for stock and court fines, the Forestry
Department and the Native Affairs Department have found a way of
getting more money from them."
Supervision by the Administration of the methods of ploughing
on Trust allotments, directives on what crops are to be cultivated,
and limitation of the stock which Trust people may own, are all regarded less in the nature of promotion of the people's welfare than as
" disregard for the people's feelings "and enforced submission of landless people to arbitrary authority, for fear of being turned off their allotments. " Life on the Trust lands is similar to the life of the people
in urban locations . The headman's work is similar to that of a policeman ... public opinion is being replaced by fear of the headman and
the police." People on Trust land are, "from the Government point
of view, more progressive because they are always subservient1 willing
to do whatever is told them." Radicals in the district have been known
to call the Betterment Scheme the " Betterment Sham " and to agitate
in their villages against its acceptance. One informant d~clared ·
" There are quite a number of cases where men refuse to send their
stock to dipping tanks and refuse to have contour banks made on their
own farms, merely because they want to give expression to the fact
that they are free to refuse."
The more progressive people feel that, as one of them phrased it :
" The approach of the Government is bad, and people do not understand what is being done by the Native Affairs Department. The
agricultural demonstrators working in the .....villages· are either not
trained to do propaganda work or are not given a chance to educate
the people to appreciate what is being done for them. The headman
is us_ually an · illiterate person-underpaid-who concerns himself
mainly with tax collection. The Local Council, as people maintain,
is busy conspiring with the GoverJ:'llllent, instead of assisting by educating the people to appreciate the good. that is being done for them."

Appendix A
THE ANCESTOR CULT AND WITCH BELIEFS
Among pagans. in the district there are no rites associated with
·any supreme being. Ancestral spirits (amathongo) are believed to b~
the power for go~~. being interested in their descendants and concerned in _protec!ing, advis_ing and prospering them. It is believed
that people communicate with their ancestral spirits through dream~,
and that doctor diviners (amagqira) are those who are especiallL
called by the ancestral spirits and are in particularly close communication with them, through dreams. Unless sacrifices are made t o the
ancestors on certain prescribed occasions, it is believed that they visit
their ~escendants with illness. All E_itua! ~ g s are Fegarded _a§.
providing food for the an~o~ ,vho, even after all the prescribed
sacrifices have been made, sometimes send illness to their descendants
as an indication that they require additional food : " They see that
you are prospering but have not thought of those who are hungry."
Breach ofcertain rules of social conduct is believe.cl to invoke the anger
of the ancestors, and while some informants claimed that punishment
from the ancestors takes the form of illness, mental derangement,
misfortune or even death, others claimed that the ancestors do not
actually punish but merely " turn their backs " and, by withdrawing
their protection, cause the miscreant to fall prey to misfortune.
There is also some indication that the anger of living senior
relatives is believed to bring harm on wrong-doers. A young, pregnant woman was repeatedly impertinent to her father's brother's
wife, the senior woman of the homestead. In the heat of a quarrel,
the aunt is reputed to have said : " We'll see if you bear this child."
The death of the young woman in childbirth was attributed to the
aunt's anger. Again, the widows of two brothers, living in different
homesteads, quarrelled about the order in which they were to use
the plough and span which had belonged to one of the deceased. The
elder brother's widow threatened the widow of the younger brother:
"We'll see how long your son lives, and if you don't become skin
and bone." The son assisting with the ploughing, took ill suddenly
and died, and his mother, our informant, had in truth become extremely
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emaciated. It is not clear whether, in these cases, the senior relative was
thought to have exercised a legitimate power to curse or to have
'
resorted to wjtchcraft.
. Much misfortune is believed to be caused by the malpractice of
witches and ~orcerers (a6ath~k,athi), whose aim it is to destroy property,
health and life. The technique of witchcraft is distinct from that of
sorcery, for a witch works through a familiar, while a sorcerer uses
medicines and spells to achieve his nefarious ends. Anyone •may
use sorcery to harm others. Some medicines or materials of sorcery
are generally ~o~n ; knowledge of others is limited to such specialists
as the herbalist (zxhwele). A man who sells medicines to be used for
sorcery is himself a sorcerer, and when, as often happens, a herbalist
i~ employed to destroy any enemy, both h~ and the man who employs
him, are equally responsible for destroy1ng or harming life. Spells
have no fixed phraseology, but they usually include the name of the
intei;ded victim and details of the harm that should befall him. Witches
may know the medicines of sorcery, but only in exceptional cases
would they resort to the use of medicines to achieve the death of
victims : cc Witches have familiars to· do thcir work for them ; they
do not ~eed me_dicines.". Whi~e sorcery may, in fact, be practiseg,
the practice of witchcraft is a belief rather than a reality. The familiars
of wit~hes, visible only _to _their owners and those wh om they attack,
are believed to work evil either at the behest of their owners or indc
pendently, for they are credited with the power to harm and kill
people even ag:unst_ the wishes of their owners. A familiar, acting
1ndepende~tly, 1s said to destroy people with whom its owner mn)
be very fnendly, because it is jealous, or cc for pleasure," cc because
it is hungry," or "because it wants meat" . .....
It is the evil ends for which sorcerers are believed to mix rhd 1
~edical potions and weave their spells that make them culpable; i1
1s not the use of medicines or destructive magic in itself which 1~
repugnant. Herbalists, in fact, who use medicines and spells, a rl
ofte~ employ~d to give preventive treatment to properties or persons,
for Instance, 1n the protection of properties against thieves, treatmc:111
of peop~e goin~ ~ut to work in t?wns in order that they may be s~,,
cessful 1n obtaIIllilg work, and treatment of clients to ensure tlw11
success i~ court ~ases, or to strengthen them against the anticipatt·d
·malpractlce of witches and sorcerers. H erbalists also use medicirH ,
in giving curative treatment to patients who are ill or believed to hl
suffering from the malpractice of witches and sorcerers, and to pro
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perties such as, for instance, in purifying an area after lightning has
struck. Powerful medicines of sorcery are said to be used or sold
by ~ndians, Malays, Zulu and Bhaca; powerful medicines are always
ascnbed to o ther -':'eople, Xhosa, for instance, including the Mpondo
among those owlllilg them, and Mpondo including the Xhosa. But
the most powerful of all are believed to be those acquired from Euro~ean traders ~r chemists in towns. Sometimes the Europeans themselves are believed to use these medicines against Africans : the very
poor agricultural yields in the district over the past ten years, a period
of recurrent lengthy droughts, are believed by some people to have
been caused by Europeans dropping poison from aeroplanes over
their fields ; one informant said that many animals die because the
Government poisons them, being anxious to restrict stock. Accoring to a doctor diviner, there are herbalists with medicines powerful
enough to use against Europeans, but no further information could be
be obtained on this point.
T1:ere are a number of ways of harming people by sorcery :
the hair or excrement of a victim may be mixed with medicines ·
medicines may be chewed, or a mouthful of medicated water tak~
and spat t owards t!1e sun; a medicated peg or thorn may be put
on a pathway, to tnp the victim, or medicines may be sprinkled over
a path used by the victim ; medicines may be put into a horn, and
lightning invoked to strike the victim ; dust over which the victim
has trodden may be mixed with medicines and thrown outside his
hut; food and drink may be poisoned. In order to ruin a man's
crops, a sorcerer walks with his eyes closed across the victim's field,
takes a plant, treats it with medicines and then plants it in his own
fi~l~. Medi<=0es .of sorcery are said to be sent through the post to
v1ct1ms working 1n the towns. Men and women, before leaving for
work, often obtain certain ground and dried medicines from herbalists
and diviners to protect them when they open letters from home or
when they dream of witches' familiars.
Witches are believed not only to be conscious of thcir evil-doino
b'
but to have chosen their role voluntarily. A woman is believed to
instruct her daughter or grand-daughter in witchcraft and to pass on
her familiar, sometimes even to unrelated women. A father is said
to be able to give his familiar to his son, and the man's familiar
uMamlambo can be purchased or acquired inadvertently from a stranger.
However, those selected by full-fledged witches to follow in their
footsteps need only do so if they choose. As soon as people dr~am
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of familia~s, they should divulge their dreams and be taken to a herbalist or diviner for treatment, otherwise they " will come to know the
familiar well," and will become witches. The slaughter of a beast
is part of the treatment for .a man who has unwittingly come into
possession of a familiar.
If a woman possesses one familiar, she is believed to have working
for her all three familiars common to female witches, imPundulu which
instructs uThikoloje in evil doing, and iN)oka ya.iafazi, the snake 'of
women. The first has the power to change itself into many different
forms, taking on such guises as that of " a handsome young man "
or " a bird with a crooked beak." The if!Jok.a is " a beautiful snake,
no longer than the forefinger, and with two heads." imPundulu causes
lightning to strike and injures or destroys humans and stock ; if!Joka
eats people's insides and causes illness. A man witch is believed to
possess either a baboon (imfene) as a familiar, or more commonly
uMamlambo, which is known as" the snake of men" (if!Jokayamadoda).
uMamlambo has the power to take on any guise at all, such as a baby,
a beautiful woman, a variegated charm, a tin or a mirror. When one
of _the European fieldworkers on the Keiskammahoek Rural Survey
drove up to Chatha in a jeep, and almost immediately after his visit ..
the headman of the village died, the jeep was widely regarded as the
manifestation of uMamlambo, although no specific person was accused
of having sent the familiar. The baboon is believed to be generally
harmful to cattle ; uMamlambo makes its owner's field yield abundantly
and increases his stock, but invariably kills the people of the homestead
because of jealousy, and may even" eat" its owner's stock for pleasure.
While uMamlambo is generally believed to harm only people in the
neighbourhood, imPundulu can be sent to a vtctim in the towns ; it
appears in the guise of a young man visible to anyone, but divulges
its identity only to its victim, who then becomes ill, dies or disappears.
iChanti, the " snake of the river " is a mythical creature with the
power to change_itself into many different forms, appearing as a chain,
a mirror, a cup or anything else ; · " even when you don't see it, it
always sees you, and you fall down unconscious and hav~ to employ
a herbalist to get well." Some people claim that iChanti is one of the
forms into which the familiar uMamlambo can change itself; however,
it is not generally believed to be a familiar, but rather to be one of the
"people of the river." Those who are drowned are often believed
to have been " called" by the " dog of the river " (ir!fa yon1'a111bo)
to join " the people of the river." "People of the river" (061111/11
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.iomlambo) are believed to live in deep pools and to work harm on vie- 1
tims, particularly at night ; even when they remain invisible to their
victims, they cause illness, blindness or mental derangement. When
illness is ascribed to the " people of the river," they require to be
propitiated, and the ritual for this will be prescribed by a doctor
diviner. Certain diviners are believed to be initiated by the "people
of the river," being called into the river for several days and emerging
:as full fl.edged specialists. 1
Although God (uThixo) is not invoked on ritual occasions,
He has nevertheless become an accepted part of pagan thought. A
<loctor diviner, for instance, will explain that his treatment will be
s~ccess~ul "~th the help· of the ancestors and God." A pagan
discussing witchcraft and sorcery will point out that " God keeps a
list of everything the witches and sorcerers do, and will reckon with
them on their dying day." Satan is accepted as the force of evil; people
who work evil on earth, including witches and sorcerers, are believed
to be "burnt to ashes in Satan's fire before re-appearing on earth as
iziporo" (c.f. Afrikaans-spook). An isiporo manifests itself as a
flickering light just above the ground, or in the guise of an animal or
any other object such as a packet of sweets. In Gwili-Gwili, many
people were afraid to cross a certain bridge at night because of the
isiporo of a murderous woman, born in the village, who had lived a
violent life in East London stabbing people to death. The blending
of traditional. and J;:hristia.q beliefs eme.i::ges in the frequency with.
which pagans cite biblical analogies to illustrate thei.t: beliefs, such as
the biblical story of Adam and Eve's eviction from the Garden of
Eden, volunteered by a doctor diviner to explain how the snake ~
(if!Joka) became a familiar of witches to work evil.
-:{.-- The doctor diviners, being gifted with the power to smell out
witches and sorcerers, as well as to interpret the symbolism of dreams
and th~ wishes of other people's ancestors, are called in to diagnose
the cause of illness or other misfortune. They also prescribe remedies,
ordering sac.rifices if illness be attributed to the displeasure of ancestors,
:and advising on the treatment .of patients or victims of misfortune in
the same manner as do herbalists. Among staunch Christians, misfortune is invariably attributed to natural causes ; they do not believe
in witchcraft nor in sorcery, although they do concede that poisons
are sometimes used by the so-called sorcerers. On the other hand,
to many other baptised and confirmed Christians, evpl including
regular church goers, the fear of witches and sorcerers as a cause of
'ln Pondoland "the people of the river" are clan ancestors, but this connection was
.not made plain by informants in Keiskammahoek District.
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misfortune is still very real, and they will consult diviners and employ
herbalists whenever misfortunes occur.
The reason why belief)n witchcraft and sorcery flourishes, not
only among pagans but also among many Christians, is that it offers
an explanation of untoward events or unequal fortune. Witchcraft
and sorcery can be made to account for unusual or abnormal behaviour
on the part of people who previously behaved normally; they serve
to explain why death, and illness or misfortune, should befall one
individw.al, while others are spared; they suffice for the conservative,
lazy or ignorant to explain away the greater economic prosperity of
more industrious neighbours. Although people are likely to think
of witchcraft and sorcery as soon as misfortune befalls, they are less
inclined, today, to rationalise unequal economic fortune in terms of
witchcraft and sorcery. When misfortune occurs, the victim will
1 immediately think of someone with whom he or his family has
quarrelled, and who would therefore be likely to bewitch or use magic
against him. Beliefs concerning the independence of action possible
to witches' familiars enable a diviner to smell out the familiars' owner,
even when the victim of misfortune is unable to think of any enemies
who might have wished him harm ; anyone in the homestead or neigh- ~
bourhood who, because of anti-social behaviour is reputed to be a
witch, can always be accused, even though the witch and victim
had no quarrel.
In the past, once a diviner had invoked witchcraft or sorcery
to account for illness or death and had established the identity of the
culprit, the witch or sorcerer was put to death, the body being impaled
with a stake and secretly buried on the veld. This gave inordinate
power to the diviner and put people in such, mortal fear of being
smelt out as a witch or sorcerer that their natural p recat1tion . was
against diverging from the norm of social behaviour or appearing
in any way conspicuous in economic effort. Men who have better
and bigger crop yields than their neighbours are always, even today,
in danger of being accused of using medicines to prosper. their fields,
or of owning the familiar uMamlambo, _which " fills a man's storehut
with abundance and makes his stock increase." A teacher told indignantly how, after he had bought good seed at some cost and had taken
the trouble to plough his field twice, he heard that people were attributing his successful yield to the use of medicines.
Today the killing of witches and sorcerers is treated by the
European authorities as murder, and accusations against people o (
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witchcraft and · sorcery are punishable offences. Although their
power is thus greatly diminished, nevertheless diviners conti~ue to
invoke witchcraft and sorcery in accounting for deatl1 and disease,
often being consulted by people who come from considerable distances
in the belief that a diviner living afar off would feel freer to reveal
the identity of the culprit. Villagers complain that witchcraft and
sorcery are more prevalent today thah in the past, because of t~e
culprit's immunity from punishment. On the other hand, the1r
immunity makes people less fearful of acting in an anti-social manner,
or becoming conspicuous in production. In practice today, beliefs in
witchcraft and sorcery are more important in hampering the acceptance
of scientific knowledge than in deterring men from being conspicuous
in production. As long as the success or failure of a crop, or ~e
well-being or loss of stock can be explained in magical terms, there ~s
little need to seek a more rational system of cause and effect. It 1s
usually among staunch Christians, who scoff at witchcraft and sorcery,
and who are better educated and wealthier than others, that innovations
in agriculture and animal husbandry are most readily accepted. Those,
however, who have better crops, more stock, more furniture or
material equipment than others are believed to be in danger of arousing
the jealousies of witches or sorcerers, and thus falling ill, dying or
otherwise becoming victims of their malpractice.
.
To cause a witch or sorcerer to desist from malpractice, the victim
or a member of his family will stand outside and shout a warning,
usually without mentioning names. For instance, a grand-mother
shouted from her hut door to the witch who was believed to be harming
her bo-rand-child and who lived across the valley: ."We know who
is harming our child, release this child we tell you ! " After such
shouted warning, the patient may be treated medicinally, and as a
further safeguard may be taken very secretly to the homest~ad ~f
a relative or friend some distance away ; hidden thus, the patient 1s
believed to be less exposed to the malpractice of the witch or sorcerer
during convalescence. Informants claimed that only a witch could
retaliate directly against another witch, ordinary people could not
do so be:cause they do not have familiars. But attempt~ at retaliation
by means of sorcery are sometimes made, and herbalists employed
for the task. A case was encountered of a man who was reputed
to have employed a herbalist to send lightning against his brother's
son. '\li;7hen the homestead was struck, the brother's son and his
family emerged unscathed, although visitors present were killed.
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The brother's son, a herbalist of some repute himself, then decided
to use sorcery against his uncle, and put medicated pegs along a
path much used by his uncle. The latter is still alive, but his son-in-law,
the first to cross the path, took ill the same day and died:
It is the ancestors who are believed to protect their descendants
from the attacks of witches and sorcerers, but that they are not always
succe.ssful is shown by the number of cases in which illness and death
are attributed to witchcraft and sorcery. However, the failure of
the ancestors can always be rationalised as indication that they were,
\ for some reason, displeased with their descendant and had " turned
their backs " or withdrawn their protection.
There are no clearly formulated beliefs about the world of the
shades. The ancestors are usually believed to live underground,
but under the influence no doubt of Christianity, some believe that
"they live up in the sky." While the ancestral spirits are ordinarily
invisible they are believed to be constantly about the homesteads of
their descendants and to accompany them when they move, in order
to advise and protect them. Only elderly men and women, who,
before death, would already have had authority in the homestead,
become ancestral spirits (amathongo) to their descendants. Mos;
informants were unable to say what happens to children and other
younger people in after life, although a few suggested that they lived
together with the ancestors ; however, such people have no power
over their descendants, for death accords them no status higher and
no power greater than they enjoyed during their lifetime. Christian
influence encourages the belief among some that only men and women
who were kind and good during their lives become ancestral spirits ;
the mean and wicked go to Satan. Other informants hold that all
people who reach a venerable age in life become ancestral spirits
after death, even if they were mean, selfish or bad tempered on earth.
Such a person does not undergo a change of character so much as a
change of aim after death ; he no longer has time to be concerned
with himself or his own selfish ends, being too busy with the affairs
of his descendants. The dominance of·men in the world of the living
is projected into the world of the .dead, for male ancestral spirits hav <.:
special power over their descendants in the male· line. Howevt.:r,
an elderly woman may also become an ithongo to her own or her son's
children, or to members of her own agnatic group and their descend.ants
in the male line; nevertheless, a woman is "not a strong ancestor"
to her son's children, since they are specifically under the infl uence
of their paternal ·ancestors.
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Cattle are believed to be the · link with the ancestral spirits, and
sacrifices of cattle and goats necessary to provide food for them.
On marriage, a woman may be given a cow or heifer by her father
as a link with her own ancestors, for she remains under their influence
as well as coming u·n der the influence of her husband's ancestors.
A necklet (intambo) woven from the tail hairs of this "beast of the
ancestors " is believed to be efficacious i.n the event of illness or
sterility and during pregnancy. Illnesses of her children are sometimes
diagnosed as requiring the intercession of her ancestors, and the
patient will be given a necklet from her "beast of the ancestors."
From among the husband's cattle also, one is usually selected as a
beast of his ancestors, and necklets from its tail hairs are often worn
by members of the family during illness, by children when they are
beino- weaned, and by boys when they are being initiated. The wearing
of a ~ecklet, sometimes accompanied by a sacrificial offering of a goat
when the necklet is put on, is a method of appealing for the intercession of the ancestors ; Christians are even known to wear such
necklets, sometimes sewn into a black cloth. The special' beast is not
ceremonially dedicated in any way; should necklets from its tail
hairs repeatedly prove inefficacious, another animal will be chosen;
the special beast is usually a cow or heifer, but among some people
a cow for the women and an ox for the men are selected, and occasionally a white goat for the children.
When a beast is to be sacrificed, all the cattle of the homestead
are driven into the courtyard, and the one to be slaughtered is believed
to stand of its own accord in front of the hut of the head of the homestead. That beast is then driven into the cattle byre ; as soon as it
is stabbed, it should bellow, as a sign that the offering is acceptable
t o the ancestors. Stabbing of animals is through the aorta, usually with
a special spear used only on ritual occasions. The position of the
slaughtered animal, lying on its right side with its head pointing
towards the o-ate of the byre, marks the occasion as a sacred one; even
if the occasio1:i is one on which the ancestors are not necessarily invoked
aloud, they "know that the meat is for them." On some occasions
when a beast is the sacrifice, a portion of fat is cut off and roasted as
soon as the a.11.imal has been flayed; this is said to be for the ancestors, .
and it may not be eaten by anyone. On some occasions, too, the bones
of the beast, and also of a goat sacrificed, are collected and burnt,
and must not be left for the do~s to scavenge_. Portions of sacrificial \
meat given to kinsmen attending the occasion must not be taken
N
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away but must all be consumed at the homestead at which the killinohas taken place. Some of the more important rituals extend ove~
three days, the first being the " slaughter day," the second the "feast
day," and then the "day on which the bones are burnt."
Beer, V.:hile always less. important than the sacrifice, is regarded
as an essential part of the ntual offering on certain occasions. Beer
for the ancestor~ (amanzi kamfi-lit . : " water of the dead ") is prepared
and ~andled differ~ntly from beer brewed for hospitality : water
used 1n the preparation of the ancestors' beer must be specially fetched,
an~ any surplus must not be used for other purposes but must be
spilled out, and porridge made to start the beer may not be eaten
as on other occasions ; the beer should be made of kaffircorn not
mealies, and if the offering is acceptable it will bubble and s~lash
over the pot when opened. The entla portion of a hut, which, like
the cattle byre, is known as " the place of the ancestors " (indawo
y af5antu af5adala f5asekhqya apha), is where a tin of beer is left for the
an~estors, and where a '?-~wly sacrificed carcase, blood of the slaughtered
arumal, and ntual medicines for a patient, are left overnio-ht
on certain
0
ritual o::casions .
The day after the funeral of any members of the family, a o-oat
should b~ sacrificed in a ceremony known as ukuse-zwa amanzi (lit. :
" to be given water to drink "), in order that the o-ravy of the meat
may alleviate the thirst created by the fear and horr~r of the bereave~ - The head of the homestead was at one time always b uried
in ~e back wall of the cattle,,byre, branches being removed for the
bunal and replaced over the grave ; the byre is never extended 011
the side where the graves are ; it is known as " the place of the
ancestors." Some time after death, a ritual killing is made to mourn
(u~zila) the departe~," to accompany him away from the homestead,"
or to accompany him to the ancestors." For the head of the home
ste.ad, a beast will be sacrificed at this izila killing; the only other
people for whom such sacrifice will be _made, and normally of a go:11
rather than a beast, are the mother of the head of a homestead hi:,
wife, and his elderly sister if sh.e lived in his homestead. A r(cr a
year of mourning the death of the head o{ the homestead, an ox mu~1
be slaughtered in order to bring back the shade to the homc~ lt':ld
to protect an_d advise his descendants. If this killing . (ukttli11y1J,1
af5adala-to bnng back the ancestors) is not undertaken, it is bcl icvL·d
that the deceased's family will also perish.
·
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There are many different occasions of ritual, and the detail of their
procedure, even the content of the ritual offerings to the ancestors,
varies sometimes between the Mfengu and Xhosa, among different
clans, and sometimes even among different lineages; a diviner may
also introduce changes in a client's customary ritual. Of all ritual
occasions, among the most important are the sacrafices to mourn,
or accompany an important person awqy from the homestead and to
bring back the shade. In cases of grave illness it is also considered
important to appeal to the ancestors by sacrificing a beast at a ritual
known as idini, and using ritual medicines of the patient. Sometimes
in illness, or if a person's behaviour is unbecoming, or he shows signs
of mental derangement, the aid of the ancestors is sought by the
wearing of the neck.let made from the tail hairs of the " beast of the
ancestors," together with the slaughter of a goat. Jf a woman is
sterile, it is her own ancestors who must be appealed to with the
sacrifice oi__t!}e goat. Often when illness occurs and the family of the
patient does not own a beast and cannot afford to buy one for some
time, a goat may be slaugh~ered- " to say, wait for us until we have
a beast; we have heard what you want." The goat is killed "so
that the ancestors should not get angry." Even when the patient
does not recover, the efficacy of the ritual is not usually questioned ;
its failure is often attributed to its not having been performed in
time, " the ancestors were angry because their warnings were not
heeded." If a person is believed to have been " called by the people
of the river," the slaughter of a beast is believed to propitiate them,
and cause them ·to deliver their victim alive.
Most other rituals mark some phase or change in the lives of
individuals. , Sacrifices of goats, usually white ones, are made shortly
after the birth of a child (imbeleko, described · on page l'I I), in the
course of a boy's initiation to manhood (ukugcamisa and ukqjiswa,
described on pages 206-rz) and when a woman is married (ukudliswa
amasi, described on pages 78-9). When a diviner is initiated, a white
goat is slaughtered for his or her ancestors ; if he is believed to be
initiated by the "people of the river," an additional sacrifice will be
made to the latter, as well as to the ancestors. When people have been
delivered from some danger, such as the believed malpractice of witches
or sorcerers or other supernatural evils, or when people have come
safely through some experience such as a tour of work in the towns,
a ceremony of thanksgiving to the ancestors is usually held (uku5ulela
a5adala-" to thank the ancestors"), with the sacrifice of a goat.
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If the rules of exogamy are violated by a couple marrying or having
sexual relations within the forbidden clans or lineages, it is believed
that the wrath of the ancestors can be propitiated by the slaughter of
a beast "to break relationship" (ukuchitha u6uhlo6o).
For a man the animal to be slaughtered is always provided by
the father or his heir; however, when a woman marries, or when
her illness is diagnosed as having been caused by an ancestor of her
husband, he provides the animal. The hides and skins of the animals
_are usually sold ; the owner of the animal may retain the proceeds,
but in some cases he buys brandy, tobacco, sugar and coffee or tea
for a subsequent small feast at the homestead where the ritual had
been performed. Before a ritual killing may take place, it should be
sanctioned by the leader of the lineage remnant ; if his permission
is not obtained the sacrifice is said to be " spoiled " or unacceptable
to the ancestors. The leader is responsible for performing the rites,
or supervising them, at the homesteads of any members of his lineage
remnant. Invocations of the ancestors are usually undertaken by the
leader of the lineage remnant, and he . supervises the sacrifice, the
preparation of beer, the collection of tail hairs from the " beast of the
ancestors," the donning of the necklet, the preparation and admin.is-.
tering of ritual medicines and the disposal of bones, porridge from the
beer and excess medicine. On the more important occasions, the
leader appoints a steward (injoli) from among the male members of
the lineage remnant, and a stewardess (injolikazi) from among thdr
senior wives, to supervise the allocation to kinsmen of the sacrificial
meat and beer.
Although Christians strenuously deny any connection between
their feasts and occasions of pagan ritual, it is- believed by pagans, al
least, that the feasts are in fact a substitute for pagan sacrifices. Christians usually hold a "baptismal dinner," all the initiation feasts, n
" bride's dinner " and sometimes a "· dinner of mourning " (idina/11
yokuzila) after the death of an elderly man or woman in the family.
Als'o a son who has returned safely from the towns may provide
money to purchase food for a "thanksgiving dinner." On all these
occasions, a goat, a sheep, or even.a besat may be slaughtered to provide meat. Church members even sometimes undertake ritual killin.~s
in cases of illness, in addition to wearing necklets made from a bcas1's
tail hairs. To pagans, it makes no difference if an elderly man or woman
dies as a staunch Christian, they are still regarded as becoming ancc:.•
tral spirits.
·
·
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Neither school education, nor Christian teaching, nor prolonged
contact with Europeans in migrant employment has changed the
view of the Xhosa and Mfengu people that circumcision is essential
to the attainment of manhood. 2 However, the ritual is modified in the
cases of individuals who are influenced by European standards of
hygiene, by Christian teaching, or by the discipline of European
employers and secondary schools. Since the Mfengu tend to be more
. educated and more of them than of the Xhosa are Christians, many
of the differences observed in the circumcision custom can be interpreted as being not so much tribal differences as differences between
sophisticated and conservative peoples. The common form of
initiation, which will later be described in detail, is that performed
by the Mfengu people, tribal variations in the Xhosa custom being
specified.
The differences between Mfengu and Xhosa custom in the initiation ·ceremonies are slight, but the fact that the Mfengu and Xhosa
people in certain villages initiate their youths separately is symptomatic of a consciousness of their tribal difference. However, even
the separation is not altogether rigid. In Burnshill the initiates are
divided into two groups, one Mfengu and one Xhosa, who are secluded
in huts situated at opposite ends of the village, but if there has been
tribal intermarriage, an Mfengu youth may be found in a Xhosa group,
or vice versa. At the coming out ceremonies observed, there were in
one group four Mfengu youths in the charge of an Mfengu guardian
(ikhankatha), and in the other four Xhosa youths and one Mpondo
1
This account of tribal initiation is based on observations ·made by Mr. M. E . Elton
Mills, who attended both Mfengu and X hosa ceremonies in Burnshill village during the
winter months of 1950, and also discussed the customs with the older men of the village.
2
Mr. R. Crozier has reported upon his observations oear Healdtown (Fort Beaufort
District) during 1945 - 1949, to the effect that only the Xhosa, who are deliberately conservative, uneducated and un-Christian, take the circumcision ritual seriously and set a
standard for the Mfengu to follow. The latter, who are more educated and Christian,
hardly take the ritual seriously and are not scrupulous about details . Nevertheless, Mfengu \
public opinion insists that circumcision be retained, and it would be disgraceful for a
w oman to marry an uncircumcised man.
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in charge of an 1v.rfeng_u guar~~1: ~ho was related to the Mpondo.
However, recounting his own 1mt1at1on, one Mfengu man in Burnshill
told of~ mixe_d group of four Mfengu and three Xhosa youths.
.
It 1s realised that th~ present form of the initiation ceremony
1s of much shorter duration than the traditional one, and even the
shorter cer~mony of the present day may be greatly modified to suit
the ~~n:ve~en~e of a boy attending school. For clarity of description,
the 1rut1at1on ritual may be considered in eight distinct and successive
stages, which will be described subsequently in their common form
but which may be mentioned here in connection with the modification;
to w~ich they are so~etimes subject. The majority of people perfer
the ritual to be .ca~ried through properly, and even many of ·t he
educated people insist that all the stages be completed according to
custom. When modifications are introduced, the comment tends
/ to be Alilo siko elo-" that is not the custom." If the modification
has been extreme, the men who have been circumsised in this way are
ap~ to be treated as though they have not truly attained manhood,
belllg taunted as cowards, subjected to the ridicule of other men in
public,_ p~even~ed from speaking at the village council (inkundla) or
from s1ttmg with the men at a meeting, and rejected with scorn by•
the girls of the village.
. . '!he first stage is that of preparation, which may differ for each
mdiv1dual. Th~se boys who have already been out to work usually
r~turn home wit? the express object of undergoing the initiation
ritual. If a boy 1s back from a completed period of contract labour
on ~e mines, he may prepare to take his initiation leisurely over
a period of two or three months. If he is on leave from industrial
employment, he may have barely a · month o~ hand. If he attends
school in the village, he may await the school holidays. If he attends
a s~condary _b oarding school, he has only the June or Decembc1
holidays durlllg which to be initiated. Some secondary schools
gate the boys, and others go so far as expelling them, if they return
late to s~hool aft_er th~ ~olidays. Since _the June holidays are on'y ol
a months dur~~o_n,. 1t 1s necessary for sernndary school pupils to
prepare for an 1rut1at1on ceremony ·cut to the barest essentials. Wintc.:r
is considered the proper time for initiation, for it is then that tlwrc
are ~. meali~ stalk_s in the land, available for the building of the
lodge (zbu~a) ill _which the circumcision candidates (al5akh111elh11) will
spend their period of seclusion. However, since the Dcccrn h<: r
school holidays ar~ the longer, many scholars arrange to be circum

cised at that time, forgoing the building of a lodge and preparing
to spend the days in the hills, ~turning home at night to sleep in an
~ used hut. The more educated people approach the day of circumcision quietly and without display, but the illiterate youths, particularly
those who have been out to work in the towns, advertise their intentions by their riotous behaviour in the village during the days preceding their circumcisio.q..
The second stage is the ukungcamisa, a ritual killing, usually performed the day before circumcision, followed by festivities. Not
all boys have the ritual killing performed for them, but when it is
done it takes place at the boy's own home. While church people
may hold a feast, they usually serve no beer, and consider it sufficient
for the initiates to have singing and enjoy themselves (ukonwa/5isa.)
The less educated and pagan people hold an all night danci~essiQ.!L
(umguyo) in which the initiates join.1
The morning after the ukungcamisa ritual, the initiates are circumcised, and it is in connection with this stage and the subsequent
healing of_ ~e wound tha~ modification is most generally (introduced
and later ridicule may be directed against an individual that he departed
so far from the custom as to have failed to " become a man in the
true way." According to custom, there are four stages, all of which
are undergone in a secluded place in the bushes, at or near the site
of the initiates' lodge. Each village has its customary area next to
the fields, or on the top or slopes of a hill, and sometimes there will
be two such_sites, widely separated, one for Mfengu and the other
for Xhosa candidates. 2 Each season a hut is erected on this site
although not on exactly the same spot every time, and is burned o~
the occasion of the coming out ceremony which succeeds the period
of the boys' seclusion. As a rule, all those interested will build
one big hut, and all the boys who are circumcised that year, singly or
in small or large groups, will pass through the lodge, like a " winter
school."
The first of these four stages is the actual severing of the foreskin
by a surgeon (inchil5i), who uses an unsterilised knife. This is followed
by a period, normally ten days,. of pain and privation. The boys'
wounds are roughly dressed with izigqutsu leaves from the izichwe
1 Even among t?e educated and supp?s~dl)'. Christi~ peoples, however, an umg11)'o
may be held. One informant told of the 1rut1at1on of himself and his brother who is a
teacher at the_local school an? is_ supposedly a church man: when the 11k11ngcamisa was held,
there was a big umguyo and smgmg and dancmg went on all night.
2 As in the case of Burnshill village.
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plant, probably having certain styptic qualities and which are said to
help relieve the pain, and are bandaged with mealie husks. During
this period, the boys partake of nothing but a coarse and hard porridge ;
they are forbidden liquid altogether, and they moisten their parched
lips with a white clay mixture. The next stage is the ukqjiswa ritual,
said to have as its objective the releasing of the boys from their abstinences from soft foods and liquid. A goat is slaughtered and a feast
held, at which the boys are admonisped to behave themselves during
the remainder of their period of seclusion, which normally lasts two
or three months. As their wounds finally heal, they paint their bodies
with clay, which is not only an adornment but is a substitute for
washing, since initiates are not allowed to go anywhere near streams ;
and they also devote much time to visiting, and hunting, or working
in the fidds .
It is fairly generally maintained that it is the undergoing of the
hardships and the bearing of pain (ukuf!)amezela: v.t., to bear, to
endure) that are necessary to becoming a man. If a boy undergoes
those, then his manhood is not disparaged, even though he was compelled to modify the custom.either by the use of European medicines,
ointments and bandages in order to promote quicker healing, or by ..
having no lodge. Particularly when there is a shortage of izigquts11
leaves, even the boys who go through the leisurely ceremony in the
lodge may treat their wounds with European ointments. Others use
ointments and also gauze bandages in place of mealie husks, because
they believe it promotes quicker healing. Secondary school pupils
are particularly anxious to get the whole affair over quickly, but ir
they circumcise during the June holidays, their wounds are still
unhealed by the time they return to school. Infurmants told of many
cases of continuing treatment while at school, the boys going out
into the bush to treat the wounds with leaves or other applications. 1
If scholars select the longer holidays in December for circumcision,
they are able to undergo the normal routine except that they do not
live out in the bush, there being no mealie stalks with which to build
a lodge, but sleep at home in a hut set aside for them and spend th<.:
days in the hills. Many Christian~ tend to introduce these same
modifications into the ceremony, retaining the bare essentials of the
custom-food and water restrictions for ten days; abstinern.:e fro m
washing until their period of seclusion is over, then a ritual washing
in the river; and avoidance of their mothers and women cont<.:m1In one case Meltonian shoe polish was used with the leaves.
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porary with them. Staunch Christians sometimes go even further,
considering it heathenish to follow the custom of painting their
bodies with clay and going naked save for a blanket, and instead
they spend their days in the hills clad in dirty old suits, which become
uncomfortably odorous when these initiates also follow the custom of
refraining from washing. Such modifications as the above are condoned, even though the boys are felt to lose something of the full significance of the ritual when they spend their days in isolation on the
veld, rather than in the lodge which is regarded as a " winter school "
where the boys, living togethe_r, learn about the dignity of manhood,
and for the first time are given some instruction on sex. The dancing,
which formed such an important part of the traditional ceremonies,
has disappeared in Keiskarpmahoek District.
It is very seldom that custom is fl.outed to the extent of the circumcision operation being performed in ho:,pital or by a medical practitioner. It is known that there anaesthetics are used, so that the boy
" does not feel the pain and thus does not become a man in the true
way," and he may be branded as a coward. An operation in hospital
is resorted to only when the time factor is · urgent. As one informant
said with a laugh : Alilo siko elo-" that is not the custom .. . but it
is necessary to do it if you want t o stay on at school." Normally
1
therefore, no other part of the initiation ceremony is unde rgone by
a boy who has had so little time at his disposal that he had the operation
performed in hospital. One informant said of such people : " You
were told that they were men, and did not hear of anything happening
to them." Although subject to ridicule, they are accepted as men by
most people, after the fact of their circumcision has been verified by
the other men who require to see them washing naked at the river.
When a boy is undergoing the full initiation ritual, his period
of seclusion usually lasts two or three months. Much depends on
how long his parents take to SQ!.lect the money necessary for the
purchase of a new blanket and new clothing for his coming out.
Either money for these has to be sent from the towns by relatives
working .tl}ere, or purchases made in the towns must be -sent back
to the village. Sometimes the coming out of an initiate from seclusion
is delayed because these essentials do ·not arrive. During all th_e time
of his seclusion, an initiate is regarded by the people of the village as
a dirty outcast, neither boy nor man, whose only companions are the
herd boys and mongrel dogs, though few boys lack the company also
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of sweethearts whom they visit and even sometimes inveigle into going
with them to the lodge.
At the coming out ritual, which is the next stage in the custom,
the initiates wash at the river, emerge and return to the village as new
beings, leaving behind their boyhood in the smoking ruins of their
burning lodge. The final stage in initiation follows a day or two after
the festivities of the coming out ceremony ; the youths are formally
handed over to their parents as amakrwala (krwala, v.i., begin to ripen
ikrwala, n ., a youth entering on manhood). They don new and dist~ctive clothing, paint their faces with red ochre, carry long black
sticks and spend their days herding cattle until such time as their
passes are in order for them to go to the towns to work. There, as
amakrwala, they undergo change, normally working in a different
locality and in employment other than they had as boys, and they
spend their money on dandified European clothing. When they return
to the _village, after anything from one to three years' migrant employment in the towns, and having discarded the typical dress of the
ikrwa~a, they take their place as "young men" (a.iafana) in the village.
If an zkrwala does not go out to work, but remains at home herding,
or if he is a pupil at a secondary school, then at the end of the year in
which he was circumsised, and provided he has obtained new clothing,•
he will also be admitted to the status of" young man" by consensu:..
of the other young men of the village.
2 - THE

FoRM

OF RrTuAL

(a) Preparation

. With the onset of adolescence, the prospect of circumcision is
never far from the thoughts of a young boy. When a school bo~
talks of the importance of keeping the customs, he generally mean,
the circumcision custom. As an inkwenkwe, he will often hang abo111
initiates' lodges, learning their rites, sleeping with them and faggini•
for them. Teachers complain that attendance of boys at the villag~
schools falls off during these months, because the boys spend so much
time with the initiates.
Decision as to when he will be circumcised rests largely with
the boy himself. It will normally be when he is 18 or 19 years of :igr,
but may be as young as 16 or as late as at 23 years of age. The boy
usually elects to be circumcised the same year as his close frirnd .
with whom he has grown up in the village section, in order" thal I hry
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may go through the initiation together. He will approach his parents
with the request that he be initiated that year. The parents' wishes
and convenience enter into the decision, since they have to make all
arrangements and see to it that an adult male member represents the
family at all the ceremonies in connection with their son's initiation
but also because of the expense of feasts and the blankets and clothing
which they must provide. When the decision to initiate is made, the
headman is approached and told, merely as a matter of courtesy, that
certain boys will be initiated together. The number of boys to be
initiated at the same time varies enormously, from one to any number.
It is not an affair of the village, nor are the boys necessarily related,
but the group usually consists of boys from one vilJage section who
have grown up together, and with the inclusion sometimes of an odd
boy from another village section who has no contemporaries.
The parents of the boys decide upon one man to be the master
of the initiation ceremonies (uSosuthu-lit. : " father of the seclusion
hut "). This man is usually the father of the boy in the group who
is senior by hereditary status. From his home will come all the food
for the initiates and he will become responsible for the proper performance of the ritual. A guardian (ikhankatha) for the initiates
is also selected, usually from among the relatives of the boys. He is
approached and asked to perform the office, which is not an enviable
one : the duties will include the dressing of the wounds and searching
for the izigqutsu leaves which will be used for this, the maintenance
of discipline in the lodge and general responsibility for and instruction
of the initiates. The guardian will not be paid for undertaking the
work, but he will get a blanket from the initiates at the coming out
ceremony and will receive thanks and usually a small sum of money
from the uSosuthu and some of the other men. 1 The third official
to be appointed by the boys' parents is the surgebn (inchi.ii). who
1
Mr. Mills recor_d~~ the speech~ made at the coming out ceremonies of groups of
Mfengu and Xhosa mmates. Ac the former, the guardian (ikhankatha) was the fir$t co
speak:
"You asked me to look after the boys. I have done so. Today I have brought chem
back. . . ."
Of the nine men who addressed the Mfengu initiates five commenced by thanking
the guadrian, and one added:
'
".T~e thing you have done is not small. Your boys did not steal. You kept them."
Similarly, at the Xhosa ceremony, of eight men who made speeches four addressed
thanks to the guardian, and added: " This is not the first time we hav~ to thank you.
Whenever you are asked you are easy. You spend time with the boys and your cattle and
§oats get lost and wander into your lands . . . ." "Your work has been very nice. . . ."
We know that you have an eye to look after the boys. . ." "Thank you for bringing
the boys across the river. . . . "
\
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will perform the actual circumcision operation. He is not necessarily
related to any of the initiates, and may even come from a distant village,
being a recognised skilled operator, whose services are paid for at a
rate which may vary but is usually 2 / 6 per initiate.
The boys who are to be initiated will advertise their intentions
by wandering around the village in groups, spending much time at
the stores. They are usually distinctively clad in brief shorts and vests,
and wear big goatskin anklets with bells (amanqajela). They are very
row?y and spend most of their time dancing, stick-fighting and generally
making themselves felt in the village. As the day for the circumcision
approaches, they have to make preparations. for their seclusion in
the lodg~ : poles and saplings are cut to form the framework, and
dry mealie stalks are cut and hauled to the site of the lodge ; women
from th~ boys' homesteads collect the thatching grass with which the
lodge w1ll be completed; the boys collect supplies of white clay (ifutha)
with which they will paint themselves during their seclusion ; their
guardian searches for the healing leaves of the izichwe plant, and if
these are unobtainable, he buys ointments from the European doctor
in Keiskammahoek village:-

.,
(b) Ukungca111isa
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until it is charred. In the meantime, the initiate from that homestead
~his head shaved by his father; Qi.is hair is taken out of the cattle byre
a12.d is buried. When the ritual portion of the goat has been cooked,
it is taken by the head of the homestead and cut into pieces : the first
piece is given to the initiate from that homestead, other pieces to any
other initiates present, then pieces are eaten by the head of the homestead and by the guardian if he is present. Everything is very informal :
no prayers or supplications are made and nothing is said while the ritual
meat is being eaten.
Thereafter, the goat's kidneys, -lungs, liver and heart, with gall
and salt poured over them, are cooked in a pot and are dished out
to the men present on separate plates. Bread, sour porridge (amarewu)
and coffee are also served. 1 The initiates receive nothing. The remainder of the meat is then put in a pot to cook, the right shoulder being
cooked uncut. Towards evening, when this meat is ready, the young
folk of the neighbourhood gather to keep the initiates company,
and meat and other refreshments are served to all present, the initiates
being given the goat's right shoulder for themselves. When all the
meat is consumed, the men may retire, but sometimes they stay to
keep an eye on the initiates and give them no chance fo.r love making
(ukumetfa) . . If an umguyo dance is held, it usually goes on all night,
-to the accompaniment of maximum noise, the initiates dancing naked
amo~st their friends. If there is no umguyo, the initiates who are
going to be together in the lodge sleep in a hut set aside for them.

.
Usually on the day before the actual circumcision a ritual killing
1s performed at the home of each of the boys, in order to prepare
them for the ordeal before them and to ensure that everythinO' will
go well with them. When this ritual was witnessed, there wer~ two
initiates. 1 First the ritual was performed at the homestead of the one,
and then the whole party moved across .t o the homestead of the other,
where the ritual was repeated. Neighbours, friends and ~elativ:cs
gather to participate in the ritual, for it is said that there is no custom
which can be performed without having people present (akukho siko
elinakho kuqhu5eka a5antu 5engekho).
·
~hroughout the ritual, the initiates, discarding their . everyday
~lothing, are clad only in blankets and carry long sticks. They gather
ill the cattle byre, where they sit wrapped in their blankets, apart from
the men. A white goat is slaughtered, and it is not allowed to bleat
while being killed. As soon as it is skinned, a strip of meat is cut from
the right foreleg (the intso1!Jama portion) and is roasted on the co11ls

On the day following the ukungcamisa ritual, the initiates are
circumcised. Among the Mfengu, the operation as witnessed is performed before sunrise and the initiates do not go to the river to wash.
According to Mfengu informants, the procedure among the Xhosa
differs slightly, the initiates first washing at the river and the operation
being performed in the afternoon: it was said rather derisively that
the reason for the later operation is that the Xhosa fear the cold of
the dawn . Any men who choose may accompany the initiates. At
the circumcision of three initiates attended, nine men were present,
including the surgeon (inchi5i) and his assistant, the guardian (ikhank.atha) and the master of ceremonies (uSosuthu).

'C?':e. informant, telling of his own initiation, said that a goat was kiUcd for c.1ch nt"
seven inmates m the group, an<j that nobody wanted any more meat by the timc the tca,1
drew to a close.

'Beer would also be served _at _a pagan homestead. At the ceremony witnessed, tl;te
head of the homestead was a Chn sttan, and although no beer was served at his homsetead
i, •..ilibl, "' =<b«.
)

(c) Circumcision
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Before dawn the initiates are called from the umg1f)o dance, or
are led from their sleeping hut by the men. Wrapped only in their
blankets, which also cover their heads, the initiates are led to a secluded
place near the site chosen to build the lodge. 1.heir guardian accompanies them, carrying the leaves wrapped up in a bundle of g~ass
to keep them fresh. From the homesteads comes a trilling and shouting
of women, who are said to be rejoicing that more me1:" are to be
made today. All the women hitch their skirts above theu knees. 1
When the initiates arrive at the chosen site, one of the men collects
hard antheap (isiqalane) in a bucket, and mixes it :With wa:er. ihe
initiates spread their blankets on the ground and sit down in a row,
the son of the master of ceremonies being first. ihe surgeon unwraps from a leather she:ath a long, pointed and very sharp knife,
which he hides behin d his back until he is ready to operate.
The surgeon approaches the first initiate,, pulls the foreskin
far forward, and holding it between his thumb and forefinger severs
it from the penis in two sawing movements with th~ ~~fe. He drops
the severed portion on the blanket in front of t~e _1~t1ate and_ passes
on to perform the same operation on the next 1mt1ate. Dunng the .,
operation, the initiates are visibly afraid, and t~ef _grur:ace as th~y
are being cut, but utter no sound. After each 1mt1ate 1s cut, he IS
told to say "ndryindoda "-" I am a man ! "; the surgeon sa~s to ea.ch
" !fYindoda "-" you are a, man ! " , and makes a low growling no 1st·
in his throat. When all the initiates have been cut, all the m en mah·
the same noise in unison, and the master of ceremonies fires a pistol
in the air; at this signal the women in the village set up a trilling which
can be heard all around. ihe initiates are now-told that they may cry
or make any noise they like, and it will be no disgrace. They SJ r
and let the blood drip onto their blankets, and as it starts to run oil
it is · covered with soil. Each initiate is closely inspected by all 1h1:
men p resent, who in turn remark that they are truly men. If 0 111:
1 ,initiate bleeds more than the others~ it is said of him that he has bcrn
I drinking European liquor, excessive bleeding being a sure sig n ol
Wbrandy.
·
lNo one was able to explain the significance of this phenomenon, but, attentio n 1
drawn to the similar dress of girls at a traditional marriage ceremo~y (V,de paµc ~\) .
The g irls dance in a short costume with their thighs uncovered, . while the younµ 111111
stare " with watering mouths " (bevuz_isa amathe). The women point out to tht:s.t: y11u11H,
men that if they waste their money on trivial m atters and do not buy cattle for fr/)9/11, tlwv
will never get such attractive girls.
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ihe surgeon then takes some of the izigqutsu leaves and places
them in front of each initiate. 'these leaves have a hairy undersurface
and are joined together at the sides by saliva; they are wrapped around
the penis, covering the wounded portion. This bandage is then
wound about with a leather strap. i he surgeon next takes the
mixture of antheap and. water, smears it over the face and chest of
each initiate, and makes each take a mouthful. It is said to make their
hearts hard (like antheap), so that they should not be cowards. Each
initiate is then told to take his foreskin and the blood in his blanket
and to hide it well, so that no one may find it and use it to bewitch
him. They are told to go in opposite directions, so that they should
be unobserved, and to stoop forward as they go, not attempting to
walk upright. A fire is made for the initiates, they are told to cover
themselves with their blankets so as not to catch cold, and they are
left alone. As the morning wears on they become quite cheerful
and talk among themselves of the ordeal they have undergone. About
four hours after their operation, the surgeon redresses the wounds,
using a fresh set of leaves. 'this time the leaves are covered with
mealie husks, the whole bound about with the leather strap, and the
tips of the husk sheath are gathered together with a piece of string
and tied back to. the thong around the waist ; the banaged org_itn is
thus held up erect. All this time the guardian is present, but he
does nothing to the initiates except scold them and tell them how
difficult things will be _for them.

(d) Privation
Directly after the initiates have been settled around their fire
at a little distance apart in the bush, the men turn their attention to
the building of the lodge (ibuma). Many more men from the village
help with the building of the lodge than attended the circumcision
. operation. Poles which have been previously cut are sunk into the
ground around a circle which has been marked out amidst much
discussion and argument. 'these poles are then pulled down and
tied together to a centre pole. ihe pole frame once formed, is threaded
through with thinner green saplings; a rough door frame is inserted,
and mealie stalks are tied to the frame. Women take over the completion of the hut, finish tying the mealie stalks to the frame, and sew
thatching grass (ukufulela) over the whole hut.
When the men have finished their part in the building they
retire to the home of the master of ceremonies, where breal<liast is

\
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served. At this meal the master of ceremonies or a deputy makes a
speech of thanks to the men for attending the ritual and helping
to build the hut. After everyone has eaten the bread and coffee
provided by the host, they remain around the homestead to eat any
remainder of the meat from the previous day's feast and to drink beer
which will have been provided by the moth~r of one of the initiates.
The women who help with the thatching of the lodge will each have
brought something to· add to the refreshments for all the people
who congregate at the homestead.
When their lodge is completed, the initiates move in, and are
served their first meal of the day. It is composed of roughly handground mealies cooked without salt, fat or milk, to a very coarse and
hard porridge. For about ten days the initiates will have no other
t ype of food than this, nor may they drink any water, but only moisten
their parched lips with wet white clay (ijutha). During these days of
privation, the initiates remain in their hut, not_moving around much.
Their guardian is in constant attendance, changing the dressings on
their wounds frequently during the first few days. This is an extremel y
painful process, since the leaves stick and the guardian rips them ofl
roughly. Presently the initiates learn to dress their own or one: ..
another's wounds, and the guardian visits less f;equently, men:h
keeping a watch on the wounds, bringing supplies of fresh leavt·:-.
for the dressings, and keeping the boys under discipline. When rlH.·
guardian approaches, he gives a shrill whistle, and the initiates in thci r
lodge quickly arrange their blankets -and start a chant, which sournls
almost like a war cry; the phrase iphi le mpi occurs at regular intervals 1•
If their chant shows signs of slacking off, a shrill whistle from the
approaching guardian serves to revive it.
It is said that ten full days must pass before the initiates· :trc..•
allowed to eat soft food or drink water. At the end of that ti nw,
when the wounds are beginning to . heal, another ritual bas to ht
performed, which is said to have as its objective the freeing
tl1c
initiates from their soft food and water abstinence.

or

(e)

Ukq;iswa.

When this ritual was observed, the initiates had bee.q circu111
cised for only eight days, but so short a period seems to have h 1:11 1
1
Asked where they had learnt it, the initiates said they had heard the ocher inh l.111
u sing it while they were boys. They thought that all initiates used it. Litcrnl mc.rn111 -1 ul
rhe phrase is "where is the army (regiment) " . .

INITIATION

2I I·
an exception, since it was explained that the uSosuthu had been called
away to East London and had to perform .the ritual before his departure.
The performance of the ukq;iswa ritual at the site of the initiates'
lodge (ibuma) is made known throughout the village, and any men
who wish may attend. A white goat is taken to the lodge, and the
initiates come out of their hut and watch it being slaughtered. A
strip from the right foreleg (intso'!)'ama) is cut off to be roasted, and
half the goat is cut away to be cooked and eaten by all present ; the
other half of the goat is put aside for the later exclusive use of the
initiates. The ritual portion of the goat (intso'!)'ama) is roasted on
a special fire on which are placed the green leaves of the sneezewood
tree (umthathi) producing a thick acrid smoke, and the meat is then
rubbed in the ash so that it is bitter and burned. It is cut into pieces
and skewered on a thorny branch by the master of ceremonies and is
given to the boys in the same order in which they were circumcised.
Each initiate must reach for the meat from the thorny branch with
his mouth, and as he does so .t he branch is twisted so that it pricks
his face. While this is being done, green mealies from. which the
husks have not been completely removed are placed on the fire to
roast, similarly burned and bitter from the smoke. Two each are
given to the initiates, who are told to eat only the grain in the middle
of the cob and not to touch that at the ends. The partially cleared
mealie cobs are then taken into the lodge and stuck in the thatch,
where they will remain until the hut is burned. Thereafter the
initiates are told to go into their hut and roast themselves some mealies,
but to refrain from eating from the ends of the cobs. The rest of the
goat is cut and placed on the fire to cook, the entrails being cooked
in a separate pot.
After the feast, the initiates are summoned and speeches made
outside. The master of ceremonies rises and addresses the guardian :
" I place the boys into your ca.re for you to keep and look after properly.
Don't let them go stealing or making a nuisance of themselves. Teach
them to behave themselves properly." Addressing · the initiates, he
continues : · " Boys, be careful what the youngsters who visit here
bring into your hut. They must n·o t bring a..riything that the guardian
has not seen. Show everything to the guardian; and be careful that
no stolen things come into the hut." The headman who was present
at the ritual witnessed addressed the assembly in a teliofous vein
C,
'
-likening this ritu_al to the passover and fast, with the symbolism

f
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of the bitter food. He said that these were their customs, that they
were written in the Bible, and that they were performed to tie thechild~e~ to their _parents. He admonished the boys to be well behaved arufto make no trouble in the village-" Be manly initiates!" (Qingqa
uousutu 5u5undoda). The guardian then addresses the initiates, instructing them to observe all the avoidance (hlonipha) customs, to avoid the
I_?ads and homesteads, and to keep away from women. -

(!) Seclusion
After the wounds have healed properly the initiates spend their
time playing games in their lodge, hunting with the pack of dogs
that live with them, and visiting other initiates elsewhere. Their
food is brought to them, their fires made, their clay mixed and other
chores performed for them by the young boys (amakhwenkwe) of the
village who hang around. The initiates keep themselves painted
all over their bodies with white clay, devoting meticulous care to the
working of designs on their faces, and completing the adornment
with washing blue. At no time do they wear any covering other
than their blankets and their izidla attached to the leather thong aroun~
their waists. Their guardian visits them daily, keeping them undtr
general discipline. He may, at the request of any relative of the boys,
send them to work in certain fields. The initiates help with the
harvesting of the mealies and ploughing of fields, but they always
work alone, apart from any other people in the fields .
·
The initiates are expected to behave themselves during this
period and to refrain from making nuisances of themselves in the
village. When they come out from their seclusion, they will be heartil y
commended by the men if there have been no complaints against
th~m of stealing or other misdemeanour. At the Mfengu and Xhosa
coming out ceremonies attended, of a total of seventeen men who
made speeches at one or the other·, si~ referred specifically to tht
initiates' behaviour during their · seclusion: " You boys did not
steal .. . "; "Today there are no complaints . . . "; "There have
been no people complaining of the loss of goats. Today it is a bi).\
thing that you have come through without stealing . . ."; "They (th ·
initiates) have done nothing bad. They have been tempted by th<:
goats around them, but have not stolen . . . "; "I thank you boys
for one thing-you have not stolen goats or things from the lands . .. " i
"We haYe heard nothing bad about these boys. There has been no
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stealing. You (addressing the chief initiate) sent the small boys to
ask for a fowl, but I was not here at the time, although the fowl is
still here . . . "

(g) Coming Out
The coming out ritual for four Mfengu initiates was witnessed
on 17th J~ne~ and six days later that for the Xhosa initiates, a group
of five which mclud~d one Mpon?o. The procedure, though essentially
the same at both rituals, contamed slight variations which will be
noted.
_ The initiates spend the early morning painting their faces in
clay designs, re~niscing over their initiation and discussing the
c_e remony for whi.c h they. are preparing. They dread the thought
of the cold wa~er mto which _they will presently be made to plunge,
for the men will keep them m it until they are properly clean. At
~bo~~ ten ?'doc~, the guardian announces his approach with the
familiar shrill whistle, to which the initiates reply with their war-like
~hanting. He ~rin~s :"ith him the initiates' new blankets, wrapped
1n a black kerchief (1qhzya), and he is followed by men both old and
young 1 and a flock of inquisitive small boys who have come to receive
the initi 1tes' old blankets. When the men arrive, the initiates are calle.d
out of their hut, and their red blankets are stripped from them and
thrown to th~ ground. The guardian has the right to select the best \
blanket for 1:imself and to distribute the remainder among the small
boys belongmg to the same families as the initiates. These small
boys are told to go and wash the bla_nkets at the river, whereafter
they must take them home and hang them up to dry in the cattle byre
·
'
away from the huts.
. . The initiates, lined up outside their l_o dge, are wearing only their
1z1dla and the le.at~e.r thongs around their waists. The guardian
goes up to each mt1t1ate, cuts off the leather thong and tells him to
remove the isidla. At this point, the Xhosa initiates are told to run
to the river, a_n~ _while they are away the hut is prepared for burning.
The Mfengu. 1n1t1ates are not sent to the river until the o-uardian has
collecte? their izidla and sticks and taken them to the hut He brings
out their spears, other articles of permanent value such as cooking
1
At the Xhosa ceremony it was noted that there were 15 men (aJ!Jadoda) and four voung
m~n (a~afana) present. At one stage in the proceedings, the young men started fighting \
with sucks, an<;l were sharply reprimanded by the older men and reminded that this wa>
a solemn occasion.

l
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pots, and also the new blackened sticks (umnqqyi) which have been
stuck in the roof of the lodge pending this occasion. The men shout
to the initiates and start to chase them, encouraging the small boys
with the blankets to join in the chase. Two men accompany the
initiates to the river to see that they wash the white clay off properly ;
it keeps reappearing as the bodies dry in the sun, and the initiates
are repeatedly driven back into the water to wash again with soap.
They are jeered by the small boys who are washing the blankets at
the same place or lower down the river. Shortly thereafter the small
boys are chased away home.
As soon as the Xhosa initiates are clean, they are told that they
may return to the lodge, and when they begin to run are ordered to
behave like men and to walk with decorum. Lined up outside theic
lodge, and in silence, they are anointed by one of the men with melted
I butter ; to the accompaniment of vociferous directions by all the
men present the initiates then rub the butter all over their bodies.
With the Mfengu initiates, this ceremony is performed on the bank
of the river ; unmelted butter is used and is dolloped over their heads,
faces, stomachs and backs. The rubbing in of fat seems to have some •
significance as a turning point, and it is said that the butter is rubbed
in to keep out all the evil spirits which people may send to harm the
boys.1 It is said that there are three officials important to the initiation:
the man who cut (inchioi), the man who bandaged the wounds (ikhan.ka
tha) and the man who anoints the boys with fat. The latter must
not be a wanderer (ihi!ihi!i) or drunkard ; he must be sober, expcrienced and hardworking, so that the initiates will follow his example
and be like him. The man who anointed the Mfengu initiates mad<.: a
little speech while doing so, telling them that they must always look
after their old fathers and mothers, and that when they left the lodge
they were going to a new life and must throw away all the old things
of boyhood arid be men. He instruc.t ed them that when they wcr<.:
leaving they must not look back at the burning lodge, no mattt:r
what happened, for then they would be like the wife of Lot, and wou Id
never be proper men. When their. skins are saturated with fat, t lw
initiates file back to the lodge, led by one of the men and followed
by the man who rubbed on the fat and who carries the remains of
the butter. These remains are thrown on the lodge to be burnt, bu1

I

'One informant declared that when butter cannot be obtained, lard is used, bur 1h.11
in the old days butter would be made by shaking a calabash of milk.
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at the Xhosa ceremony they were surreptitiously salvaged and only
the container put to burn.
While the initiaks have been at the river, the guardian has been
collecting all the personal belongings which the initiates used during
their seclusion, such as bandages izidla and sticks, and has set about
collecting all the dead brushwood around and piling it on top of the
hut. He is getting everything ready for the burning. Altho~gh
some of the old men claimed that it is the custom for the guardian
to lead the boys back to the village while their lodge is burning, at
both ceremonies witnessed he remained to see that all was properly
burnt at the lodge, and followed the initiates to the village later, in
company with the other men, carrying the spears and cooking pot:
After the rubbing on of fat, the initiates are lined up outside
their lodge and their new blankets, black kerchiefs (amaqhrya) and
new, knobless, long, black sticks (umnqqyi) are placed in front of them.
On the heads of the Mfengu initiates, the men at this point tie the black
kerchiefs, low over their eyes ; the Xhosa initiates carry the kerchiefs
back to the village in their hands, donning them just before the speeches
commence. The initiates drape their new blankets well over their
heads and faces, grasp their new, black sticks and are led off by one
of the men to the village in single file, the chief initiate (uSosuthu)
in the lead. A match is set to the lodge, and in no time it is ablaze.
The initiates have been warned that on no account must they look
back and none does so, nor do the men want them to loo.k around,
although they are tempted by shouts to turn and see what is happening
-their hut is being burned, their goods are ablaze, there is a fire,
the devil is in the flame !
On arriving at the village, the initiates are welcomed by the
women with shouting and singing (ukuyeyezela). They are led to the
cattle byre at the homestead of the master of ceremonies. 1 A grass
mat is spread for them· to sit on, either in the centre or at one side of
the byre, and the men who are present range themselves around the
edge of the byre in a semi-circle facing the initiates. The Mfengu
initia~es hold their sticks in their hands, and just before the speeches
begin they remove their blankets from their faces, and the three spears
are dug into the ground in front of them. At the same point in the
proceedings, the Xhosa initiates are told to uncover their heads from
·

'At the Mfengu ceremony, the initiates were not assembled at the homestead of the

I

uSosuthu. It was explained that there had been some jealousy, an d he had rer~sed to attend

and that therefore his cattle byre could not be used. There was much biting comment
from the older men on this irregular departure from custom. ·

)
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the blankets and put on their kerchiefs, which have been lying on the
ground in front of them and next to their sticks. No speeches can
begin until the guardian arrives, and if he is delayed unduly at the
burning lodge the men tend to become very restive and fling remarks
about how the customs are being flouted and how the initiates will
catch cold after their wash in the river if the proceedings are much
longer delayed. A suggestion that the . ceremony should proceed
without the guardian is greeted with scorn : " How can we carry
on without the ikhankatha ? Where have ·y ou seen such a thing ?
Whom are we going to thank and talk to if he is not here?" When
he arrives, he sits down next to the initiates.
The master of ceremonies takes charge of the proceedings, 1
inviting various men to address the initiates. · All through the speeches
there is constant bickering and argument among the men as to the
proper sequence of events and the correct thing to do and say. 2 It
is intended to be a solemn occasion, and when one of the initiates
grinned on being addressed directly, he was sharply rebuked. The
majority of speeches include thanks to the guardian for his work,
commendation of the initiates for their good behaviour, and promises ~
of small monetary gifts to the guardian and sometimes to the initiates
:as well. At the Xhosa ritual, one initiate was urged pointedly not
to be ashamed of his people, and not to translate his name to another
language. 3 Another man addressed the initiates on the subject of
their ancestors and descendants and wound up with " You are in
the land of Ngqika. Remember it, or you will be lost. Sandili
came out as you are coming out." Except for these references to
race, which were absent from the Mfengu ..speeches, at both tlw
Mfengu and Xhosa ceremonies the speeches followed a similar theme
They mentioned the new status attained by the initiates and the be
haviour expected of them as men, but by far the greater eloqunce of the
1At the Mfengu ceremony, which was not held at the homestead of the uSom//}// (1•1,/;
former footnote), .the father of one of the other boys insisted on ruling the mt!cli111(.
explaining that is was because of the refusal of the uSosuthu to attend that he could n o l In
in charge of the proceedings.
.
2
The older men would rage: " What sort of custom is this? You people nrc Ilk,
children, you do not know the customs. The customs are being thrown away by y, ,11
Oh well, I suppose you have your own customs and must keep them. Si111a11J1.n Ai./11 ,
k ungwevu-it is strange, even though there are a lot of grey heads here." The ym11 1p, •
men would pass derogatory comments in asides to whoeve.r would listen, such :,~ " \\,
do not answer the ravings of a drunkard."
3It is said that the Xhosa sometimes feel that the Europeans are mo re fa v,.,11 ,l,lr
disposed towards the Mfengu, and they tend to make a pretence sometimes of being i\11, 11~ 11
by adopting an Mfengu name.
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speakers went' into telling them in what concrete manner they must
build their homes-by buying cattle.
.
Five men at the Mfengu ceremony and one at the Xhosa had little
to say other than to thank the guardian for his work and the boys
for their behaviour, and to promise small sums of money. The other
four speakers at the Mfengu ceremony, and seven at the Xhosa, had
also the following admonitions to deliver to the boys : Elliot Sijako: "I am talking to you, guardian, but the boys
will listen to what I am saying. Do not ever allow there to be
no manure in the kraal. When you left, Sitembiso (chief initiate
of the Mfengu group), there was no manure and there is non~ no':.
I am talking to you Sitembiso, you are the only man here rn this
home. Go out and get cattle to put manure in the kraal."
Joseph Kwa : " These boys have been through the proper
ritual and have stayed the proper time . . . I am talking
to you now, the boy of Mfuno. Sitembiso ! Today that house
·o f Mfuno must be stood up. I leave you, Sitembiso-don't
throw us away-we are the wives of your home. Now you see
that when you admonish the son of a chief, Tsherry Tshaka,
he is the one who comes last. My last word to you is that a
person who has done a bad thing before this is forgiven ; but
after this it will be said that you are people of the gaols because
\ \ you do not keep the advice of your elders . .. Today the home
/
of K wa has. grass in the cattle kraal. Buy cattle ! "
1
Meshek Matula : ". . . I heard that this boy was coming
back today. Sitembiso-your grandfather is me. You come
and ask for what you want from me. Don't get tired. Let us
live in manure; a man makes that himself. Buy goats and cattle
and make manure in the cattle kraal."
Sam Tshaka: " . . . I wish your father were here, Sitembiso;
he was a strong man. I am circumcising a second time, now ;
my heart is sore-the last time, your father and I were together.
If your father were here today, no one else would speak but
us two. Sitembiso, look at the soil in your kraal. You are needed
in the towns by Europeans ; go and earn money and buy a cow,
and the manure will revive. Your home was at Madakana and
the hills were black with your cattle. When ·you go to Cape
Town, buy a cow and not a bull, so that it will breed. You can
build a beautiful home for yourself with zinc roofs and\ flower
gardens, but if your home has no kraal it is .not a home, m\d no
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one passing on the road will come and ask for a place to stay
with you."
Phillip Mbaru (Xhosa) : " ... We don't know, Patele (one
of the initiates of the Xhosa group), whether you have thrown
y;ur bad things away. Look after your father and mother, so
that you will live a long time. Remember that today you are
going into a new stage. Do not shame the house of Heyana ;
you must " give respect to" (hlonipha) your home. Today you
are going to take your bag and go ; you have your friends, but
don't give them all you earn-you must send things home.
Grandchild ! I don't know what to say-today you have come
to manhood, but you are still a boy. D on't play with your work.
Think for yourself, Wikile (chief initiate), and see what to do
for your home- keep your home together ; think of the things
you must provide for your home. You see this manure (be
picks up a·1ump of manure from the ground)-it is not put there ; it
has been worked for. Today you are in manure, but keep it thcrc.
Look out for your friends-they will swallow it. Wikile ! Wikik I
' as you sit there, think of what work you must work. D on't
work for the bushes-work for your home. Look after your •
body . .. If you are going to sweat, you must work . .. Herc
is manure. I feel like crying, because it is as though you don' r
hear what we are saying. You are all carrying your sticks to show
your new state. D odge the places where there is beer and drin k ;
I know you will drink-you must learn shame. If you drin k,
you will drink the manure in your kraal. And you, Qoce (Banga111)
have come to manhood. I have watched you grow-you h:i Vt
grown up in manure. Look out ! we will watch yo:u work
you are still a boy . . . "
Qove Lali : " Get up tomorrow and break up this hon a,
and see what you will be! You break up this home of Ynnt ,
and see what you will be and what will become of you ! ..
The w ords we are talking will be lost in this manure, I know ! .. . "
·Vos Nciza : " . . . Today you boys have washed off all rhc
old things. Today you are yo1,1ng men (abafana)). (Places /11111/• 1
of manure in f ront of each initiate). Make this stuff, and 1111 v1
kraals . .. "
Jongi: "Here is a thing in the home!-We are making 11c , ,
men! Look at the grey-heads ; they were made like you. \ 1111
Sanqele boy ! I heard that I must talk to you- look aftcr t 111
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old ones. Boys ! What can we tell you ? What is the use of
showing you manure ? You are addicts of the bottle and are
wanderers (mahilihili) . The women are the ones who are going
to sink you. Do these things and see what will happen to you !

"
Sam Yane : "I am not getting up. Thank you five boysthank you for one thing- you have not stolen goats or things
from the lands. Go nicely like that to the places you go. Don't
steal ! "
Pitwell Makoyi : " . . . You boys have come to hard ground
now. You have come to manhood. You must build a home. Buy
a goat, and you will be a man ; if you buy a suit or a bottle you \
will never looola. You don't build a homestead with a suit of
clothes. If you do bad things, you will hear of it. To be a man
is not to go around wearing a suit of clothes, or drinking a b ottle, )
or going around making women pregnant . . ."
Mqjiza : "To be a man is to show respect to a person who
is above you. He must respect his home. Those sticks (umnqqyi)
are not to fight and kill-they are to protect your home from
killers. When you carry it, there is something wrong. This stick
is born by manure. If manure is present, all is well. The sticks
are to keep out the crimes. You have brought no shame today
-bring it tomorrow, and see what will happen ! "

After the speeches, the men feast on beer and meat, while the
initiates are led from the cattle byre to a specially prepared hut. There
they sit down on a grass mat, and anyone wanting to come into the
hut to visit or view the initiates has to pay entrance money. When
the Mfengu initiates were observed, a sister of the master of ceremonies
was in attendance, making the boys cover themselves properly with
their blankets, and hitting them with a stick when they did not pull
their kerchief~ far enough down on the forehead. 1 The boys made
no effort to resist the blows she laid across their shoulders. All that
day the initiates remain in the hut; they are given meat from the
feast, but no special portion. In the evening they are taken down to
the river to w ash. They spend the following day also in the hut,
being made happy and comfortable and then in the evening they are
1
Kerchiefs are supposed to be worn low over the forehead in manner simil3c ~o. the
way a n ewly married bride wears hers. H owever, at the Xhosa ceremony, when the 1n1t1ates
had donned their kerchiefs, they were ordered to lift them up a little: " this is not a w'e\ ng
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led out by the guardian and taken each to his respective home, where
he is handed over formally to his parents.

INDEX

(h) Uoukrwala

On his first -morning at home, the initiate rises early and goes to
the river to wash. He smears his face with red ·ochre and dons his
black kerchief, wearing it low over his brow. He also dons the
new clothing which his parents have provided, usually a khaki shirt
and trousers and jacket. He is now an ikrwala, and he always goes
barefoot and carries trailing along the· ground the long, black stick
(umnqayi) which is the hallmark of his status. In his pocket he carries
a towel, for each evening he goes to wash at the river, and in the
morning paints his face afresh with red ochre. He spends all his days
with the cattle, taking them out to graze and plough. As soon as
he is able, he goes to the. towns to work, and when he returns to the
village he will have discarded the dress of the ikrwala and will take
his place as a " young man " (umfana) in the village.
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